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GENERAL BUSINESS
Cabinet starts talks

Reduced Ford unions

Wall

down

st
- on Healey reflation

£ rises

am
A majpr North Sea inquiry is

heiii^ held into a Further safety
\alve failure on the Ekofisk
Field nil platform, scene of a
veil blow-ont in April.
Tbe Norwegian Government

wonts to know v-'hy the poten-
tially dangerous incident was
n f,t reported immediately and
why the valve, in the same blow-
nut well, failed again.
The mishap occurred It dnys

a:i> and was reported to the
Norwegian oil Directorate by
employees nn the Ekofisk Bravo
platform. Phillips Petroleum,
to* fir-id’s nporatnr. restarted
production from the well but
this ha* now been suspended.
The ronsortium Is losing
production of lfl.OOG barrels a

day a? a result of the shutdown.
Pace 5

Army may cross
picket lines
Defence Ministry ‘ankers are
erpected to break picket lines in
the next few days at West Dray-
i"n air control centre to bring
in fuel supplies essential to
Britain’s radar defence network.
Th-' nickels have been acting in

uppoi't of the air traffic control
jssisiants* dispute and tanker
driver members of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
hv.e refused to cross their ranks
in ihe past few weeks. Page 15

Scotland qualify;
England in doubt
England's 0 margin of victory
n'fi- LosemhouTs may not be
..•>».>ncn I,., enable them ro qualify
f-r l he World Cup. There were
.-mir.-minK that a minority nf the
“.nnn English fans in Luxcm-

^bp:ir| had caused damage at the
ground. Scotland got through to

i be finaG m Argentina with two
goals a?ui«t Wale* in ihe last U
minutes »» \nfield. Pace 2

• WALL STREET closed 8.40

lower at 823.9S—a 22-month

low. Fears or higher interest

rates and tighter credit were

behind the market’s decline.

Pace fi

O STERLING touched its

highest level against the U.S.

dollar for more than one year,

reaching a high point of

Sl.7lKJ.jJ. ft closed at $1-71123.

a rise of 31 points on the day.

package plans
BY PETER RIDDELL AND PHILIP RAWSTORNE

The Cabinet starts its first full discussions this morning on proposals by Mr.

Denis Healey, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, for a reflationary package
within the next few weeks, including cuts in income-tax and modest additional

public spending.

“com® fail to a
tax rate ^ .

likely 011 12% 0
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor
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HoweVer, the ' pound's trade-

weighted Index* closed un-

changed at 62.4, after standing

at C2.5 at noon. J The dollar's

trade - weighted depreciation

widened to LIT (1.10 per cent.

A GOLD dosed at its highest
level for more than two years
at S157{-!15S}. a rise of 511.

• EQUITIES drjlteii lower
through a lack of buying iuecn* i

tire. The FT 30-Share Index
dosed 7.6 lower at 504.2 after a
late rally.

9 GILTS relinquished thrture-
i

vious dor's gate* v iijj-i^r
falls to I,: The FT Government
Securities Index closed «;85
down at 76.67. % f

Mr. Healey indicated at a joint

meeting yesterday of the Cabinet
and the Labour Party's National
Executive Committee thal

priority should he given in next
month’s measures to ensuring
“ more in the pay packet.”

Apart from early action to help
the construction Industry. Mr.
Healey suggested that increases
in public expenditure should be
considered at the time, of the

main spring Budget
Referring to the impact of

North Sea oil revenue on future

plans, the Chancellor said: *' We
can start to undo some of the

restrictions on public expendi-

ture that we have had to impose
during the last year.”

The Cabinet is also about to

discuss public expenditure plans
Foe the next four years, and a

rise in spending after 1978-79 has
been strongly urged by several

: Ministers.
The main debate at ttf-daj's

and later Cabinet meetings is

expected to be about the contents
of the package, in particular

with calls from Mr. Peter Shore,
the Environment Secretary, for

larger additional spending to aid

the construction industry than the
Treasury has so far been willing

to support.
The overall size of the package

is not yet clear, and while it

could total more than £lbn. in

a full financial year the impact
may be smaller in 1977-78.

A fresh attempt may be made

at to-day's Cabinet to press for
chaoses in the Government's
policy of maintaining a stable

exchange rate.

Although this item is not
formally on the agenda, it is

likely to be raised during the
general discussion by economic
Ministers, notably Mr. Roy
Ha I ter*Icy. the Prices Secretary,
who favour a policy of allowing
the rate to appreciate in order
to reduce inflation.

Mr. Hattersley has flown back
to London from a U.5. trip

earlier than originally planned
for to-day's Cabinet and other
meetings. He has been the most
prominent advocate of apprecia-

tion although his view is

believed to be shared by Mr.
Harold Lever. Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster.

Currency fear
Any call for a significant appre-

ciation is likely to be resisted

hy Mr. Healey, who has several

times in the last fortnight

stressed the commitment to con-

tinued stability in the exchange
rate for reasons of competitive-

ness. and at this stage he seems
certain to win the argument

There is. however, serious con-

cern in Whitehall about the
Impact of the recent heavy
inflows of foreign currency,
especially for the rate of growth
of the money supply. As an

alternative to any alteration in

exchange rate, policy, a review
has been under way in the
Treasury on exchange controls.

This review, is not believed to
be on the formal agenda of
lo-day-s Cabinet, . The latest
indications "a1r&- that there is

unlikely to -he a major immedi-
ate change in controls on direct
or portfolio investment, and this
topic is more likely to be con-
sidered in the context of North
Sea oil than in response to short-
term currency flows.

A possible outcome is a rela-
tively minor -

1 adjustment of
controls related, .for example, to
trade credit to indicate a change
of direction in policy, rather
than necessarily to match the
currency inflows.

The main theme of the Chan-
cellor’s submission to the
Cahinet is believed to be con-
cerned with. what ca-nhe done
to stimulate the rate of economic
growth quickly-withln the Inter-
national Monetary Fund ceilings.

The Treasury favours cuts in
direct as opposed to indirect
taxes, and general support for
an early reduction in VAT
appears lo be.,waning.
Throughout yesterday's joint

Cabinet-NEC- meeting, the Prime
Minister and-.the Chancellor
were pressed by Left-wing mem-
bers for action to reduce un-

Continued nil Back Page

Howe pledges tax reform

tinder Conservative#
Debts cancelled * Lufthansa has said/ that by richard evans and john hunt

Sweden is to write off nearly
VJ'Wm in foreign aid loans to tie-

-’lopin" countries. Mr. Ola
i. listen. Foreign Aid Minister.
•>id io New York that the move
would exeri pressure on other
<-M«nirie«s to Ho the same. But
•inilar action is not expected
from oi her major industrial

r. i imns. writes our Foreign Staff.

King escapes
King Juan Carlos of Spain
narnwlv escaped death fnr the
second time in tiro months. Two
bombs were defused in Las
Palmas. Canary Islands, only
moments before he was due to

open harbour installations.

Leap from dock
A former professional heavy-
weight boxer from Jamaica leapt
in feet from the Hock at the
Old B.iifpy after Hieing given a

15-' ear jail sentence for a £40.000
j*-wel robberj. He landed near
Mr John Ryman. prosecuting
counsel. A total nf IU police-
men. court attendants and offi-

rials tn»*k several minutes to

overpower him.

Jailed for fraud
The former competitions manager
of the Scottish Daily Express and
hjs deputy were both jailer! for

»h reo years at Glasgow High
Ci.iirl atier admitting a £143.000
•’Flare the ball” fraud over three
years.

briefly
? Belief driver was sh-i‘ dead at

t fh3 wheel of bis school bus «n
" Go. Tyrone. The -cgula/ driver,

ri a part-time member of too
V Ulster Defence Regiment, was off

oisick.

SC Bing Crosby's Mayfair flat was

Tv raided and property worth
kr 115.000 stolen.
M/
mi Archway Road inspector

adjourned the public inquiry <o

U*;
I hat the Transport Department

n»ronlri rework its traffic prcdic-
3* tions Objectors claimed ihc
,LDHrcision spell death /nr top

North London scheme. Pace 14

Firis. Pitsidem Tiln of Vucn-
i Silvia arrived for a two-day

. official visit.

ti is prepared to '•ign a letter of
|

inte.nl in March to huy the 200-’
seal B-10 version of the Euro-
pean Airbus provided it is satis-

fied with development plans and
that it will be available in 19S2.
Fagp S

,

® SHORTS, the Belfast aircraft
company, is still interested in
acquiring production of Britten-
Norman aircraft from Fatrey
aviation and engineering group,
which is in Receivership. Page 10

Further cut m
MLR expected

• MINIMUM LENDING RATE
is expected to drop by 4 per
cent to 5 per cenL to-morrow,
following signals from the Bank
of England to the money market.
Another fall in the MLR will

emphasise the pressure on clear-
ing banks to reduce their base
rales. Rack Page

9 REG FREE50N. Housing
Minister, has warned local
authorities that underspending
on housing programmes could
undermine their case for future
housing budgets rage 14

• BRITISH industry was falling
farther hehind in the race for
prosperity because morale was at
an '’appallingly low ebb.” accord-
ing to Mr. Jan Hildreth, director-
general of the Institute of
Directors. Page 12

9 WATNEY Truman Brewers is
ro produce Holsien draught lager
under licence at its Mortlake
brewery. Initial output will he
about 346.000 pints a week. Page

A CONSERVATIVE Government
would introduce a tax system
based on ‘pay as you spend
rather than pay as you earn,” Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the shadow
Chancellor, promised at the
party conference here yesterday.

Outlining again the proposed
Tory tax reforms. Sir Geoffrey
said they would include cuts for

people in the higher income
bracket — "the yeast of our
economy "—cuts in the hasic rate
nf income-tax and a higher
threshold.

Other Conservative priorities

would include “drawing the
teeth " of the capital transfer tax

and cutting the investment
Income surcharge.

Sir Geoffrey added that “ an
enterprise package of early
reforms" would ensure that
capital gains were taxed only on
real values 3nd not on the
illusory gains resulting from

' inflation.

Above all the package would

involve cuts m the investment
income surcharge, which he saw
as a tax on savings.

** Where is the justice m
singling our for sperial vin-

dictiveness the income which
pensioners draw From the Fruits

of a lifetime of thrift?” he asked.

Sir Geoffrey gave warning,
however, that the party should he
under no illusions ahemt the
difficulties of introducing the
longer-term tax reforms which,
along with proposals fnr imme-
diate implementation, were set
oui in the policy document. The
Right Approach to the Economy,
at the week-end.
“ It will take time to repair

the damage that the taxes of
envy hffve done lo our economy.
be said-

Elsewhere at a meeting of the
Tory Reform Group, Mr. Peter
Walker, formerly one of Mr.
Edward Heath's closest aides,
showed in a thoughtful speech
that he retains his belief in

moderate economic policies thal

would gain the political centre
ground.

Mr. Heath, himself, in a majot
speech on the Common Market,
remained defiantly out of step
with the leadership on direct

elections to the European Parlia-

ment and again advocated the
adoption of a proportional
representation system of voting.

Mr. Heath's speech to the Con-
servative Political Centre, tradi-

tionally the most important
fringe meeting of the confer-

ence. threatens to develop into

an awkward issue for the party

next session when the direct

elections legislation again comes;
before Parliament.

i

Mrs. Thatcher and the over-

,

whelming majority of Tory MPs
will vote for a system based on

|

that at Westminster, while Mr.

Heath confirmed that be will be
one 1)f a handful oF Conser-

vatives supporting proportional

representation.
Conservative conference report.

Page 16

THERE IS a strong possibility
that the Government will intro-
duce a reduced rate band of
income tax. below the 34 per
cent, standard rate, in next
spring's Budget

It was confirmed in Whitehall
yesterday that a reduced rate on
the first slice of earnings is a
From runner, following a decision
by TUC leaders to make this the
main plank of their spring
Budget demands.
The TUC will be looking for

a rate .of perhaps 25 per cent or
Jess, involving income tax relief

of up to £1.5bn.. when its

economic committee meets Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor, on
Ocioher 24 to discuss the autumn
reflation and the main Budget
Union leaders regard this as

the best of the options for help-

ing their low-paid members. In-

cluding those in the public sector

whose wage settlements this

autumn are expected to be kepi
strictly within the 10 per cent.

Government guidelines by the

local authorities.
The TUC tried and failed to

revive a reduced rate before the

last Budget It then suggested

two options: either a 30 per cent,

band on the first £750 of taxable

income, at a cost then of £S70m..
nr a 25 per cent hand for the

first £500 at a cost of fl.tfibn.

Yesterday the economic com-
mittee agreed nn a two-stage pro-

gramme for stimulating the eco-

nomy: a £2 bn. reflation in

November and between £lhn.

and £1.5hn. more in the spring.
For November it is seeking

the promise of a £15 pensioner's
bonus to be paid at Christmas,
the pegging of school meals
charges, selective food subsidies,

and a £1 addition to the child
benefit which, from next April,
is to rise to £2.30 for alt children.
The committee wants a boost

in -public-sector spending, parti-

cularly in construction, and fur-

ther job subsidies
Tax changes, the committee

decided, would have to he left

to the next Budget because of
the administrative difficulties of
acting in advance of it.

‘Arguments for.,a cut- in VAT-
as a quick way of nrovidrn? the
stimulus were in the main- over?,

ruled yesterday, although they
may yet be put to Mr. Healey
as a reserve option
The TUC estimates that, as a

result of its proposals. 250,000
fewer people would be un-
employed than on unchanged
policies.

The Chancellor will also be
asked not to relax exchange
control regulations because, the
TUC says, investment should be
in the U.K. and not abroad.
The CBI. on the other hand,,

will be urging him next week
not to give any economic
stimulus until the pattern of
wage settlements has begun to

emerge after the end of the year.

FORD YESTERDAY, offered its

57,000 hourly-paid workers a pay
deal, with average rises of

slightly-, more '12 per cent-
which would make a larger bole
in the Government’s pay guide-
lines than 'minivers might have
hoped for. :

Union negotiators fitiled to

reach agreement . with the com-
pany late last night after 11
hours of talks ,-ahd- the offer,

which the- company says will be
its last, will nqvf:- be discussed
to-morrow (Friday* by senior

shop stewards «n the company’s
joint works committee.
The offer, which' the company

says will be its-.fastr is to he
discussed, to-morrow by senior
shop stewards : on Fonfs joint
works committee."' 1

''

The offer will thep be pnt to

the workers. with'. a recommenda-
tion For or against depending on
the outcome of the joint works
committee meeting.
The new offer involves rises

of between 10.5 per cent, and
13.9 per cent, on basic rates
together with improved fringe
benefits including extra holiday
entitlement better pension pro-
visions and' increased holiday
bonus.
The Government has been

extremely concerned at tbe pros-
pect of a Ford pay deal breach-
ing its guideline.
A settlement marginally above

the ceiling would not be
regarded by the Government as
a disaster for its economic
policy. It would, however, tend
to push the Government away
from the 10 per cent figure at
an earlier stage in tbe wage
round than it would have liked.

Clearly, the Government will

be far less -happy with the new
proposed deal than the 10.5 per
cenL average rise offer made by •

Ford prior to yesterday.
The pay. offer was made in

reply to a union claim sfor 15

.

per. cent rises and. better
fringe benefits to add a farther
10 per cent
The new offer -would lift the

wage of tire biggest' single group
of Ford manual workers—about
25,000-^-from £71 to £79^8.

: '

The wages of the highest grade
of skilled production men work-
ing alternate night and day
shifts would be lifted from
£79.33 to £50.63. .

"

Fringe benefits would involve
a doubling in the holiday bonus
from £35 to £70.

'

Long service workers would
be given extra holidays—two
days for ten years' service, and
three days for 25 years or more.
Hourly-paid workers’ pensions
would also be brought ' into
tine with white-collar, staff and
new employees would receive
full holiday pay. ad Cbirstinas
and toe New Year.

Mr; Moss Evans, general- secre-

tary-elect of the Transport and
General Workers* Union, who led

Hie anion
. side of toe negotia-

tions, said last night that talks

^

had- not broken down but the-

total offer should be -put to the
workforce.

The company had made it clear-
ihat tiie: offer was its* last and
there was zro chance of farther
talks ' with the company, ' Mr.
Evans said. He had no Idea tf

.

too workers would accept
The package wdold cost Ford,

which raised its offer three times
yesterday, about' £40m. a year.

Miners’ leaders decide

to-day on pay
»Y ALAN PIKE, -LABOUR qj^RESPONDENT .

THE EXECUTIVE
. of..;^the bailot National Goal' Board: pro*

National Union of Mlnmvorkers posalfl for. a pit-based prdaue-
win- decide to-day to tlyity scheme which cquld

"
give

take toe.heat out of a effiffis/tor face workers an extta £23.50 per
pay increases of up .tpjflf pet week from next month. .

cent, by agreeing to putpwposjiJs
.

If this strategy : succeeds" *i
for a new productivitr-fdieme today’s executive it will strengtb-
to a pithead ballot. en the hand of moderates who

Union negotiators yesterday hope that extra menev for pro-
decided to recommend to the ductivrty wiU reduce, clamour for
executive to lodge the claim for direct pay rises. The National
new top rates of £135 per week Coal Board is certain to reject
Immediately. in line with a toe pay daini, both because it
derision of the union conference, breaks the lS-month rale and be:
they wish to achieve -the cause it would be far beyond
increases from nest month, Government’s pay guide-
although this would break: the lines.
TUC policy of letting Phase Two • ..Left-wingers on the negotiat-

£or a
. j?*

11 J2 tog team put up a strenuous fight
months. Mnjers are not due for fcjji the productivity ballot55 “JSJSSSvt' yesterday and will continue it in

mSuValso'Sdded T*’ cbsm,,er

to-six to approve and pot to a Continued on Bach Page
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Government bid to win Japanese

investment in South Wales

COMPANIES
• EMPIRE Stores increased its

pre-tax profit io the 2S weeks lo
August 13. from £1.557m. to

£2.559m. Page 25

• ALLIED Investments pre-tax
profit for the year to April 30.
increased to £626,189 (£319,481).
Page 28

• CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
has written off £20.9m. on its

Tasmanian copper mines. Mount
Lye 11. Page 2G

>CKiEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

. indicated)

L
:,

;f
rises

‘Treas. 8}pc 1982 £9S^ + £
Lw Blactuotid Hodge ... Sfi -s- 4

-Clayton Son 7. 80 + 4
* LL£\a)enpnrts' Brewery 57 + fi

{Sys wharf 174 + a
looting Gibson 285 + 15

' krliu Chemicals ... 20! + 71

minster 19 + 5

ern Motor 75 + 3

Gold Fields ... 215 + 4

Rand Prop. ... 348 + fi

\ Minti ITi -r io

225 + 7

217 + 10

FALLS
n-: jJpc '82-84

. LrtlJ - H
12p'c 1095 ito-U - M

Beecham
Beiam
Brown fj.)
Empire Stores
European Ferries ...

Finance and Ind. ...

Gold Fields Prop. ...

ICI

Lloyds Bank
Lucas Itidfi

Racal Electronics ...

Spink
Spirax-Sarco ....

Tube Invs
United Biscuits
Yorks Fine Wool ...

Westland Aircraft
Whneley (B. S. i- W.)
BP
Shell Transport
A-tsam Frontier
Sl Piran
T.i i a F.pln

BY ROY HODSON

A NEW attempt is to be made
by the Government to attract
Japanese industrial investments.
Mr. John Morris, the Welsh
secretary, and Sir Charles
Vililers. chairman of British
Steel will visit Japan next
month.

They win encourage Japanese
companies lo establish plants in
South Wales where more than
10.000 johs will be lost in the
next four years as old steel-
works arc closed. Talks will be
held with Nippon Steel and the
Toyota car company durinc the
five-day visit

The initiative comes when
trade relations hetween Britain
and Japan are strained because
of the level of Japanese car
imports, the continuing argu-
ment over the proposed Hitachi
television plant in the North
East, and concern over imports
of some types of Japanese steel.

Sir Charles, who is also chair-
man of the investment company
BSC Industry, is directing a
drive to establish new industry
in areas where steel plants are
being closed. Japanese invest-
ment is seen as one of the more
promising sources of new job
opportunities. Two Japanese
electronics companies. Sony and
Matsushita (National Panasonic)
have already established South
Wales factories for television
set*.

Fora's plans for 3 £200ra.
engine plant at Bridgend has
recently given a boost to South
Wales industrial development
prospect*. But the steelwork*
closure programme means that
men will continue to come on to
the labour market for some
} ears
The East ?loor$ steelworks at

Cardiff is to be closed in 19S0
with a loss of 4,500 jobs. About
1.000 East Moors workers have
already chnscn to accept volun-
tary redundancy with lump sum
payments of up to £3.000.
BSC Industry fares a severe

problem in Ebbw Vale. The run-
down of the old steel-making
plant, with the loss of nearly
5.000 jobs, is having to be
accelerated because of the steel
slump. The valley is being
given top priority for industrial
help by British Steel, the Welsh
Office, and Whitehall, but so far
efforts to attract new industry
have proved insufficient.

Some 2.500 new jobs will be
required to hold unemployment
in the Ebbw Vale area lo single
percentage figures. Assistance

now being offered to companies
wilting to establish factories

;

there can be as much as 110 per

cent, of the initial cost of a plant

!

Statutory grants available in

all special development areas are

being supplemented for Ebbw
Vale in a more generous way
than ever.

Honda plant for Ohio, -
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A miracle makes
problems
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A PARTY of senior German seem to contradict the economic
businessmen . arrived in this logic. The German trade balance
country yesterday and, as sta

?
ed obstinately in surplus

Jonathan Carr reported, they ,.
tte rale

are taMne their* viSt and
rem ®lned ^te satisfactory. The

.-“k* to* wwtaSii. lid .gL**'*
- kS

f

te»wlS 1 Mte'rS
- Jutilmoh TL-l! e“l

terronsm - in toe nominal rate. Indeed, this

anasiU^TcSSS#
faC
?

a
.

re
-

per
»

bistory was the most important
• LS?,

«
ia!P 88 ^estr°ngest reason for a growing disillusion

tS"3JX t
^
e
“[ °?w

4
respe

f
,s amongst economists

8
about thetne simple fact that we have Wbole. exchange rate mechanism

ap^efrfn 7
P
t
asl

i
de^aS' W

S
U now seems ttat tiJis disillu-

are still a relatively stable and sion was overdone. Exchange rate
manageable country after a long changes do have their expected
experience of the troubles which effects sooner or later even if
?re just beginning to plague the the whole process takes far
Germans, and which seem to longer and achieves far less than
frighten them quite badly. had originally been supposed
The symptoms are only too Germany has tended to become

familiar. Exports are becoming less competitive; profit margins
unprofitable, and orders are low. have suffered; but these effects

In the borne market, costs are have taken nearly a decade to
• outpacing prices. Faced with an come through,

obstinately sluggish economy. Even now, it is possible to
the German trade union3 are doubt whether there would have
beginning to talk as though they been any effect visible to the

- had taken a correspondence casual reporter if the outside
course with Ruskin College, world had not gone into reces-
They demand fiscal expansion, sion. If world trade were still
When they don't get it, they growing at 10 to 15 per cent, a
talk of reflating demand through year in real terms. Us hard to
higher wages—the favourite pre- imagine the Germans would not
scrlption of Mr. Arthur Scargill. be winning their share of tt.

They want longer holidays, and Greater capacity., utilisation
a working week of 35 hours or would do wonders for profit mar-
less. gins. A higher rate of activity

would also have kept the unions

TT1P1 rficrtoco as reasonable as they always
1 ISC uniflac were, and would quite possibly

The spread of the English L*
ed [h

f
home n,"ke*

disease tn Germany has been ft * F spendi
,
n8'

reported quite widely in this “f
^sence °! a

«
country, with a sood deal of n Mark

P
'anrfrpH»t?

e^ect
gloomy relish: hut I have not SShlhK £ JS- -

w0Sd

seen very much serious econo- balance^af^oavTtiPntl!
m
u.

t
|]

e

K"liK, -MSS ^SWpJSJJT--
- hirh inflition. trade union pres- npi .

sure, declining returns because B rlP IIHTl^Pf
nf growing capital intensity, or

A Ullfiail
even ihe slowdown in the arms if this is true, then the Ger-
rncc fl heard this cited seriously man problem would have been
a* the cause of the whole cur- self correcting in a stable world
rrnt economic crisis by one environment There would now
Marxist this week). However,
none oF these explanations seem
to fit the German case particu-
larly well.

be a downward rather than an
upward pressure on the D mark
It is the impact of the world re-
cession. on countries which are

There are two rather simpler £
eared f° r growth which seems

- • r to have caused the worst trouble
—even in countries like Italy
which have not bad the joys and

worlrt-wide growth. Neither is SSTCE^f £2? currenc !'-

f’ntircly satisfactory on its own.
F

£
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2
ne

^-fj?
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IC

arrounts- of whai has gone wrong
which seem to fit better: cur-
rency appreciation, and slow

to
miracle, the more forbidding the
prospects look now. [f there was

_. . . a British miracle, it is perhaps.
T..c idea that a rising D-mark simply that we—and to a lesser

but together
account for a

they do seem
good deal.

WORLD CUP QUALIFYiNQ MATCHES

but miss a real victory
EVEN IF England should beat All credit to Luxembourg for through -from behind but -found on several occasions down the
Italy at Wembley later this year fighting hard throughout the ue-ana already overcrowded, left .wing, suggested, that,
—an unlikely event on current game. '

. ..r1 the -30tn_ minute, Kennedy Coppell would have been very
form—they needed to defeat England went on the attack hit a fine left foot drive after useful j| be had been included
Luxembourg heavily and ini- immediately, but lost Hill. who Mariners header was missed by -

s .a
-Tgu* W JnBftr

prove their goal average to was injured In the first minute, a defender.
What wi« akn ‘iwimina----- - -

- Luxembourg only occasional!?
“n*t siso .worrying was,-

moved forward offensively. Once 011 ' the "' odd ’
' occasion- when

Braun found himself in. a man- Luxembourg moved upfleld, the

to the

qualify for the World Cup.
They failed in this and had

to be satisfied with a 2—0
victory over a team, containing
only three professionals, which

WilS lUJUlCU iu Wifc

But he was soon back ana caus-

England

GROUP 2

P W D L F A Pts

5 4 0 I U 4 8

3 3 0 0 9 16Italy

Fnland 5 2 0 3 10 10 4

Lux’bourg 5 0 0 5 2 19 0

Scotland

GROUP 7

P W D L F A Pts

4 3 0 )636
Wales 3 1 0 2 3 3 2

Czech 3 10 2 2 6 2

SGOTLAND, outplayed for .most - Wales often seemed to eq

of the gatne. hooked their entry 'danger themselves by not hittin

to next year’s World Gup Finals their passes crisply enough, hr
. . „ - . T ^ - in Argentina with two goals in the Scots generously did ncj

his pass
,,

r^ ?
iail

_
d„ edcd n°t look .the last 11 minutes

-

at- Liverpool' exploit their unexpected posse

last night. sion. \

The first was a hotly disputed In the second minute of til

provided Mairaeeili with a all that secure.
chance which Clemencc did w«U
to save.

After '19 minutes, -Wymark
replaced McDermott, who had 'pe^alV- The home cluVs pfaj'er, second half.- Dohachie w

ing problems with his dribbles

down the left wing.

The mmt immwciv* IZ: T "
’ ~ . pfenaitj-. me nome ciun s piayer, second oau.- uonacnie »

was Francis and' Wilkins laid
**ee° ui^ur®d ’h tile first half, Joey Jones, was judged- to have booked for a cynical late tack

laxd
,
t0 add more fire power upfront handled Johnston's.

:
cross, on Mabonpy,. Later, Yorath. o

on some tnougnmu passes. and later .Beattie replaced Masson, who hadn’t- done much 0f the best Welsh players, wa.
In general, it was plenty of Watson. Those moves made no in the game, shot home from the booked for a foul on Forsyth-

]
effort and a shortage nf panache noticeable difference, although

.
SP^-

„ , . . . Wales coat toned to make mol
although a fierce drive From the Luxembourg keeper did But Scotland batUbe grace to ^ nmninc. and Scotian.
Hill was tipped over the bar. well to save shots from Wilkins. £

ro
i
VB *21 *J5' "VSitSfiiii! seemed to have Uttle con'fldencf

Manner just faffed tn reach a HjH and Kennedy, while various dme^Macari
- ° Gone was all the arrogance.

:
th-

Division football.

Nevertheless, it is not easy to
thrash a team, to whom a 2—f)

defeat almost represents a victory

and which could afford to con-

centrate on defence, except if

the opposition possesses con-

irably more ability, skill and
erstanding than this England

XI.

Francis was superb and
Wilkins contributed some nice
touches but the other players

looked short of the class that
one expects at international
level — r _

" uiwii t- _ 1

1

“ : — « —— uuxcu guoi -oucr ncun^u^ imu

foSi&on
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°Sf
ed
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n
e mfddl^llnrb E^land, ^^ Cruel

»' Ml from Mike 1

JSU? J-nSu'ffffi S3S3L on^far «-«™ Z ScoU «hu5 ,ava * point*

Srond half
d

- One gained the impression STStoiS^L AH (SIS
Just failed to ecore the goal he from rheir fnur qualifying group tipped on to the bar and over.sawESSS£vSfi “ JS-&SL-3 lajf

currently to be found wings and two centre-forwards, JP
0™ Ienaea 10 Duncn m with, an excellent header. **•*-

Francis ground cross and other efforts .went reasonably eXm awav QQ tbe right ind shoj'wl when they shamed Ec
Pranas bad a good centre nihcn .

ouenan . “ land at Wembley in June. :

The problem 'that Luxembourg ° 1( briltiantiy jn the closing minutes, anrtherman playing on his home The game was dramatically
set Greenwood's team was howto intercepted by the keeper. Mariner made it 2-0 with a well- ground, headed in neatly and change in the final stages. Wnl
beat a packed defence. The The. same pattern continued taken eaaJ-vafter' Kennedv had decisively. were desperately unlucky aft.

«. ^ ’ 58 minutes, when Toshack. takm

halves are currently io u« iuuuu "-w - ’ _ij
among the leading goal-scorers rather than three front runners the mld^e.

in the country. and four halves, who dia come The trouble that Hill caused

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN WINE SALE

Be Better should be best
I ATTERSALLS, whose Houghton Seven Barrows team, which won Plggott has several other

yearling sales again provided a both divisions of the Chesterton likely-looking mounts, including

buoyant market vesterdav. spon- Slakes on this card a year ago the Fulke Johnson Houghton-

sor to-dav's Somerville ’
Tatter- through Sporting Yankee and trained American. This bay

sails Stakes at Newmarket. This Royal Boxer, beat little at Bath Cyane colt. who. runs in the

event is unique in that it is con-

fined . to juveniles foaled by
Taitersalls as yearlings.

It could well provide an
ntriguing race. The field of nine companion Vicenzo

includes three recent winners in

Swinging Sain. Don Comiso and
Droraefs, as well as Be Better,
who showed a lot of speed tor

five furiongs in Ascot’s Philips
Electrical Slakes towards the end
of last month.

Although Rohert Armstrong’s
Swms Easy coll. Swinging Sam,
did well to land three prizes,
ncluding the valuable Fitzroy
Stakes on the July course in mid

SALEROOM

would he ruinous to German in- extent the U.S. were always I s“IT,mer
-.
be never showed with a 00e more chance to confirm his

flurry was loudly argued by the ready for this: we arc addicted to !, Jc
,

e L»»n«champ s Pnx de ear|v summer promise.
German- For a period after 1968 slow growth. The difference is in- [?

Salamandre won hy John ne gg Better’s jockey. Lester
«hcn the U.S
fi vcre prc«surc
'Uh'ianlial revaluation.
some years.

started to put stead nf seeming to live in the
on them for a past we now look to some of our

For troubled neighbours as if we have
however, the facts learned to live with the future.

last time out colours or Mr. George Ward of the UNUSUALLY large turn-
The same remark probably ap- Grunwick. shaped promisingly out Qf stock seeking British

plies to Dromefs. a neck Leires- when unplaced behind Goblin trade buyers at Sotheby's vintage
ter victor over Be Better's stable and Piggott in a big field of

port sa ie yesterday was in flu-
maidens at thejast meeting at enced by the recently announced
Newmarket. high price of the 1975 about
He could well provide the £5&-£60 a dozen, including VAT,

answer to the first division of Merchants here challenged only
the Chesterton Stakes. in one or two cases by American

In a disappointing race for the ]T
ho normally dominate

Group 3 Jockey Club Cup. 1
Bordeaux salt*, were using

believe it may pay backere to J*
opportunity to secure on

take a chance with the youngest favourable terms the fine

of the five-runner field. Guy stages of toe 1960s and 1970.

Harwood's Limone. remarkably cheap in view of

_ . . . . their relative if
.
varying

This course winner, ridden by maiuritv
Greville Starkey, who rode his vr

'
'

^
1 ,000th winner in this country K }

esterd
r
a
e
y
ft

thf fe
J
ched

two days ago did well to finish SS
W
^rLfK!*

a d
°hfi«

lKo
W
\oS.

d

third over a distance too shori £7b 1
S?

3s yesterday.

Wales who both have two points, the „ escaped t^cp in a gm
has only academic significance mouJb scramb , ei when g03 r

Trevor Bailey ir was u cruel resulL YJles kPeber
~
Davies' and Joey Jon

had most of the play, hut they
C]eared froni tj,e line fro.

- - - could never manage to shoot well DaiEii S^ and McQueen.
e
"incredibly, after 10 minutes, « ®

Wales's Rod Thomas stumbled. f„r
,

tK
hfc

Tw^D^h pc
leaving Dalglish clear, and, even
more incredibly. Dalglish, stiff |

S y

on his own, fell over. .
But it made no difference.

Dalglish had missed an easy The final II minutes prove

chance earlier. Gradually, Wales decisive and the horde o

came more into the game, and Scottish -supporters who had bee

Toshack and Mike Thomas failed strangely- quiet for mast or th

to put enough bite into their time suddenly found their voic

shots, and Sayer. pnt through hy again,

Phillips, spoiled a brilliant run —
with a wide shot James rrenc

Vintage port

prices up
By Edmund Penning!*owsett

BY PAMELA JUBG

NEWMARKET
130—American*
2.00—Green hill God
2.30—Be Better***

3.05—

Limone**

3.35—

Flying Optician
4.05

—

Misalliance
4.35

—

Rhineland.

£21,000 for camera

made in 1856
In the belief that Be Better

is some way in front of Vicenzo,
l intend giving lan Balding's colt

Conmhe. The Newmarket colt Pm

y

f,it Ts* Hearlv oV'the nnini'on For bim in Doncaster’s 1

H,«v Til
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nvir
S K^^clw cMf maf have ««» Yorkshire Handicap,

bus. spill, and pas> him over Jhe njeasu^p 0f hi« Prix.de la

Don Comiso representing the Salamandre. fWCjffej

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

f.40 a.m. Open University (UHF
only). 9.41 For Schools, Colleges.
12-35 p.ni. On The Move. 12.45
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Heads
and Tails. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14
For Schools, Colleges. 3.53

Ne&sround. 5.05 Blue Peter 5.35
Noah and Nelly and Skylark.

5.40 News.
5J55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
620 Nationwide.
6.45 To-morrow's World.
7.10 Top of tfie Pops.
7.40 Happy Ever After-
8.10 When The Boat Comes In.
9.00 News.
925 Cannon.
10.15 Omnibus.
11.10 To-night.
IL50 Weather/Regional News.

Scotland— !!.29-!1.5it. a.m. For
.Schools (Living in Scorl.nnd). 5J3-
620 p.m. Reporting Scotland. 11.30

News and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—3-53-3.55 p.m.
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 1 1.10-1 1.40 The
Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin.
11.40 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-620 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South

9-00 The -Fuzz.
9-10 This Week.
10.00 News.
10.30 This Sporting Land.
11.00 Quincy.
12.00 What the Papers Say.

wales, sjo Some idi - 1.00 All id
The Game., rjo You’re Only Youns
Tvdce S.03 The Streets of Sao Francisco
10-35 Reardon no Snooker. WJJS The
Late Film- "TV Night Caller" starring
John Saxon and Patricia Raines

__ HTV Cyim-D/Wate—As HTV General

i— , - _ Service except: IJ50-U5 p.m. Penawdau
12.13 ajn. Close. Brian Cobby sewyddJon y Dydd *JO Min Mawr

reads a sonnet by Edmund aje-ae seren Wib. oxo-ms y oydd.
Spenser. Sports Arena.

All IBA regions as London West-As nrv -Jeneral Service

except a i the Following times:

ANGLIA
1^0 pro. Anglia News 2JN Wornsc

Only 4.ZB The While Stone. 4JB Dyno-
mutL The Dog Wonder. 5J5 Emmerdale

a,i __ nDn , ruima tvrai idi isiuit. cmiui — —— — r.err. a-ai k.ros*roaas. ojm pcuuana
Regional News for England r.®“'?

ns 1 exceP t af To-day (Southampton): Spotlight J-W Abom Aniria .tJtl Arena. 7j» Today. L3B Garnock way. rjo The
(except London). 3^5 Plav *be Following tunes: South West (Plymouth)

Pant. Ljdhrokc sn-.nh Matchplay Cham- world of Pam Ayres. (JO All n the

School (as BBC 2 11.00 a.m.). 420 Wales—5.55-620 p.m. Wales
Llppy Lion. 425 Jackanory. 4.40 To-day. 6.45-7.10 Heddiw. LL50
Scooby Doo. 5.00 John Craven’s News and Weather for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.491

pionshlp- 7J0 Survival. 1B.3S Enterprise.
11410 This Spomna Land. UL30 Plrestde
Tneatre. 1230 a.m. The Using World.

ATV
1.50 pm. ATV Nevsdrtfc. 4.30 The Loa

Party Conference.
520 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Coral World.
720 Newsday.
8.10 For the Love of Albert.
9.00 Premiere.

t920 The Hollywood Musical:
“ Ziegfeld Girl.” starring
James Siewart. Judy Gar-
land. Hedy Lamarr. Lana
Turner and Tony Martin.

1125 Late News on 2.

11.45-50 Closedown • Georgine
Anderson reads “We are
Transmitters— ” by D. H.
Lawrence.

LONDON

Game. ILOO Late Celt XL0S Mystery
Movie—Columbo.

SOUTHERN
1JB pan. SouIVrn News. 2JB Wnmen

Onir. 420 Believe It Or 51sc. *JS The

„ ... Ltnle Bouse on the Prairie 5.28 UrtMS-
64M ATV Todu. 7AM Emroerdale Farm. mads. 6.00 Day by Dap. 630 UnirerslU-
7.30 Cannon Time 735 Quincy. 1030 Qiallenge. 7.00 Emraerriale Farm 7.30

Ail in the Game. 1BJ8 “WltcMnder
General" starring Vincent Price
1230 a.m. Southem Ncu-s Extra

BBC 2
6.40 a.m. Open University.
920 Conservative Party Confer- [glands, ins Sandoi-jn. 535 Happy Days.

ence.
'

"

11.00 Play School.
1125 and 220 p.m. Conservative Pohcc Wo“an U-* Gardening Today.

AN EXTRAORDINARY price of 1680. There was strong Germ
£21.000 for a camera was paid bidding with R. Zeitz giv'

at Christie’s South Kensington £5,500 for a circular portd

j. ,
yesterday. Bought by Vintage plaque by Dominik Birman: 1

Doncaster’s D-mile canS®d between £M (Croft, .Dow Cameras, the camera is a rare A strong market in g
and Graham) and £t 4.(Fonseca), stereoscopic model by George pictures but not necessarily

Dy.icer of Manchester and well known names is shown

f

p^ tented in 1856. the prices paid at Sothe& is one of the earliesl magar yesterday in a.sale of lSth* 1,

Sne cameras intended for. use and 20th Century -Euro

i Taupenot's.collodio-albumen paintings..

plates. : The previous high The total Was. £147,125 .

e for a camera was £11,000 the highest price—£6,800—
pj

•a Sutton panoramic five by Arslanain for a view
years ago. Constantinople and the Goh

Christie’s also held sales of Horn by Aivazowsky.

___ „ the Evelyn family Ubrary and An extensive view of Jefe»

magnum of Royal Jubilee 1887 English and Continental glass salem at sunrise by jef

which went for £74. A collection yesterday—the books totalled FulJeyiove went to Kinssai

of 18 dozen old ports from the £53,378 and the glass fetched fine Art for £5.000 a reel

coUars of Sherborne Castle, sold £61-422. for the artist’s work and vr

hy the Wingfleld-Digby family, John Evelyn’s copy of William compares with £1.600 at ano»

fetched £5,751, Including an un- Camden’s Britannia sold For house in March to London
known shipper’s 1900 ** King £2.200 to Hammond and the year.

Edward Coronation ” and Cock- same price was paid by Traylen English and continental c*

burn 1927. fora first edition of John Locke’s roles g-'ass sold at PhillS

Oxford colleges have always An Essay Concerning Humane totalled £22.830 with Han<
been notable for their cellars of Understanding. bidding £500 for a Oresr

the celebrated Quinta do Nova I 's The National Museum of mantle dock. Stuart paid £S

31. and yesterday one sold 10 Stockholm gave £8,000 fora rare ^°r a 'late Meissen vine pressij

dozen fer £3,495. if bought on Leyden bottle of green tint eo- E™up modelled by Acicr.

iriginal offer these probably graved in diamond point in the Furs fetched £18.596 at B

•

;ost the unnamed college no manner of Willem van Heems- haras at which the top price v
more than £24 the lot . kirk which, dated from around £1.100 .for a dark mink coat.

_ , , , The 1966s rated between' £45
To-day s two miles should suit ,Warre> and *58 (Taylor).- and

him admirably the 1970s. went .fctojietwefit

(Dow and '^Graham) aniT%5fi
(Taylqrfc.

. Inexpensive as these seem , to-

day, all prices showed :a rise 'pn

the levels reached at sales

earlier this year.

Rareties fetched very good,
often record prices, led by a

except: IJWJM usa. Report West Head'
lines. 635430 Span Wesc.

SCOTTISH
tXJO p.m. News and Road »oA Weather

Report. ZOO Women Only. 535 Take
Kerr. 520 Crossroads. 6JB Scotland

BORDER
TUO p.m. Border News UO The Lost

Islands. 445 The Lurie House on the
Pntlne. 6.00 Border News nad Looft-
around. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm 730 Get
Some In! 8.00 The Su UJUim Dollar Man
1030 Do>:utneniarv : "They Own the Sky *

(Falcons sky diving team at the Royal Women Only.
Air Force i lljn Pohce Woman tlZBO 4AS Lookout.
Border News Summary.

ACROSS
——- soothe the dull,

ear of death ” (Gray)

crossed

King

out-

6 No botanist but he
two roses (5, 3. 7)

7 *’ King of — . that Is,

of peace” (N.T.) (5)
8 Indiscretion results in
break on the Cape (S)

9 Serpentine sounds of disap-
proval (6)

a 16 Bombardment Is purgatory to

old Bob (9)

12 Difficult imposition—what bad W Smith has great success by
luck (4. 5)

way a ehanse C5-3)

13 This country puts me in the 19 £&!*.!**
_

marketplace of a

1 “Or
cold

(5)
5 Drink for one after the girls

(6 )

10 Is before a river in France
(5)

12 Musical instruments sent

girl crazy |9)

mnnev (5) , j,.
r 14 Music combined with litera-

Rides roughshod over a rela-

tive (7)

21 To cut one. quarter is cruel
f6)

23 A hundred missing from the
draft—then there is no hope
(3. 2)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,490

Turkish city (61

hire in test paper f6)

15 Divisions in church (7)

18 Muddle in a Sicilian town (7)

20 Frames a female aboard (6)

22 Jargon is obvious in this

language (5)

24 Richard had his rtvenge (9)

25 The Cockney lot notices

stamps of authenticity (9)

26 Outcry from the informer
about one (5)

27 A girl of letters may be after

copy (6)

28 One here is a rebuff—for the

pupil ? (2. 3. 3)

DOWN
1 Air Force unit left In combat

2 Almost a hit with a girl at

hand (1.4.4)

S These contests make the

G.O.F seem mythical (3, 7. 3)

4 Newspapers indude money
for sailors (7)

TYNE TEES
935 a.m. North EUR News Headlines
935 un. North East News Headlines

followed by Starting Point. 1-5D p.m
North East News and Loukaroand 2.00

430 The Ghost Busters
535 The Brady Bunch

6.0a Northern Life. 7.M Emmcrdale
_ Farm. 73B The Thorsday Film- Th

CHANNEL Runaway Barge." U-03 Pro-Cekhriiy

133 p.m. Charm-] Lunchtime News and Smoker. 11.45 Police Surgeon. 1235 n.m

‘Vbat's On Wber- 535 Mr, and Mrs. EnlkWM'
4-80 Ctunnel News. 43*- FamasUc rii CTCI?
Voyage. 7.00 The Best oC The Six ULhlEIV
MtIUoo Dollar Mao." M-23 Channel Late 130 P.m- Lunchtime. 438 Ulster News
News 1032 Divided We Stand. 1130 Headlines.' O-Z0 The Big Blue Marble
GiWjsviUc. 1235 a.m. News aod Weather Little House on the Prairie. 6.00

in French Ulster Television News. 4A& Crossroads
__ 530 Reports. T4W Enira-rdaie Farm

GRAMPIAN 730 AH In che Game. 1030 Yes Honestly

935 a.m. First Thine. 1-58 p-m. U-88 Whai'S It All About
Grampian Nows Headlines. 5.00 Grampian 1“* Today
Today 7.80 JTie World ol Para Ayres. U/CCTWA HD735 Colnmho. 1030 1 ..

Theatre 12.27 p.m. Goa Hnneybun s BlrtMays

130 WeKward News Headline. S.15 Mr
.... „ and Mrs. 6J» Westward Diary T.W

GRANADA The Best of -The Six Million Dollar

11J8 Garden

9.30 ajn. Schools ProCTammes.
toltow#-

10.45 Felix the CaL 12.00 Animal 730 Cartoon Tlmn
Kwackers. 12.10 pjn. Hickory Sportscaii. u.io Fireside

House. ISL30 The Special Child. ajl1-

1.00 News and Conservative Party _ „ „ _^ ***• TT>«"V‘vour
r

'R!(»ht. 530 Man" *es!™L}z!}e

Ls»0 Help ! 2.00 After Noon. 2^5 This ip Your PighL 535 f ressroads. £na ForroaL 1U0 Glbbsvtllc. Ii2S wn
Racing from .NewmarkeL 3.45 Granada Reports. 530 Emmerdsic Farm. Faitb for Life

7JH The Six Million Dollar Man. 10^ vnni/CUTDC
Reports Extra. 11J» What The Papers x UK IV arllrtCi
Say. 1130 The Collaborators. 130 p.m. Calendar Nows: 43Q The Sooty

UTl , Show. 0JB The LIHie Hpoae on «be

HIV Pralne. MB Calendar (Emley Moor and
130 p.m. Repan Wost Headlines. L55 Behponi edltloosi 7-80 Emj!l/ r'lai£ FaT7n

Report Wales Headlines. ZJ» Women 730 Cartoon Tttne. 7.55 The Thursday
Onl) . 438 Oue Gub CL4S The Log Film : "The Runaway Barge." 1830 Y«
Islands. 535 Breakilme 5 5JO Cross- Honestly. UJ» PoUc* Woman. Tho
roads. 5-03 Report West 5.15 Repon Practice.
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One. Kennings, and fromhorses '
_ Kenning Car Hire offer a xride

and bicycles we have progressed to range of cars from the Mini to the
oneriftheJargesthirefleetsintheUiC Jaguar XJ 3.4.

Our peak fleet thi s year, short
and long term, totalled over 12,000

vehicles.

AR II

Kenning ContractHire specialist
in contract hire to suit individual
requirements large or small.

i^rfi

Plea?« tick appropriate bo?:

Name

Position

Comjany,

Address

Please send me full details of Kenning Contract Hire

1,1 Kenning Car Hire L

Manor Offices^ Old Road. Chesterfield, Derbyshire. Tel: 0246-77241
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Galina Vishnevskaya

rent Garden

by ELIZABETH FO R^feS
tuco Zeffirelli originally voice ring out freely and fully,
?d his Covent Garden pro- at every dynamic level through-
on of Tosco, round the con- out the registers, but it takes on
m of a vulnerable young a marvefflouslyv?,. distinctive
in who. despite her fame as colouration that conveys the
ger and her notoriety as a finest, shades of meaning, the
ifui woman, remains at widest range- ^8

'
emotion.

the simple peasant girt Tigerishly playful-in; ier more
rered tending her goats in flirtatious exchangesarith Cavada-
elds near Verona. Nothing rossi, she is not afraid of pulling
be more -

- different from out all the dramatic stops when
>ardmi-inspired figure than confronted with SCarola- There

j;'osca incarnated by Galina Is a particularly splendid moment
"ievskaya. The Russian sop- as she stands -gloating over the
who took over the title role dying police chie^L . the .hand~ “—-uccini's opera at Covent clutching the ' knife

' raised
-» v -,,,211 last night* draws a grand, menacingly abowtTher head.
- •'’'•r-than-life-sfze..portrait of a when a vision of Mis. Biddons as

> donna whose emotions. Lady Macbeth suites Irresistibly
’ter of love.: of jealousy, of into one's mind. '
A or of fear, are all equally

It would ^ pretend
that Bergonzi ism.dually gooded.

£ ; I T < ? I* /tips a perfectly valid, if some-
s * JI u - • *

m
•£ fi •m

I'fi

The Ent
Guide is

out of date . interpretation
though totally at variance

the production as it was in
zyday, provides the strong,

)
«tent central performance
.he production, now It is in

le. so desperately needs, vocal estate- The
~

iv Carlo Bergonzi’s Cavara- the golden-hued vra

is cast in the same tradi- little frayed, the;.

I mould: his movements and exhaustible -breath

res may be derived from shorter. But the
lock labelled “ conventional tonal quality of his mid
n operatic.” but the Inten- is as liquidly molten
if feeling that has suffused while many of bis - S'

terformances during recent pressed phrases- tug at
saves them from any hint with their beauty. Peter
» trivial or, of - the un~' who does not fit wyi

Record Review

The real ‘Boris
5

by RONALD CRICHTON-
happier in more reflective epi- the portrait of Kovalev, though

Mussorgsky * Boris Godunov sodes CPimen’s cell, for example) there is ao attempt to make a
(original version). Taivela, than in big, choral ones. But the herd- OCt of. an ordinary little

Gedda, Hiolski, Mroz, Hang- Polish act finds him in his ele- man,: there- is an unmistakable
j

land, Lukomska. Kinasz/Pohsh ment, and from that point note ’of compassion. I

Radio Chor. (Krakow). Boys onwards the Interpretlon gathers The young Shostakovich is

;

from Krakpw Phil. Chor./ force- helped by sensitive sing- bristling^ with invention. Some I

Polish Radio National SO/ ing and playing from cborus things, nke the percussion inter-

1

Semkow. 4 records in album- and orchestra. Boris complete mezzo, 8° on a little too long.!

HMV Angel SLS 1000. £14.95. (eight sides) is a long trip. "Those Once or twice Hindemithian

!

Cassette TCSLS 3000 £14-96. not familiar with the whole work countptpolnt nearly gets the!

Shostakovich The Niwe Soloists “dglrt tty tbe Polish act separ- upper- Sand or the action, but

Sw and nJkh Trf MoS 2teIy- Though the contrast was there are ensemble scenes show-

Musi^ TheaS/RSahdS?- derate, the break in style is ini a sure «»* of dramaticMusical 1 neatre/KOZbOestven-
sIir,Mlv worrvinB. The Polish tbStnff The overlarminp cnnkonIIICdUC/nU4UUWiTCU' elUVfl,. niArrmTia

sky. 2 records in album.
The Polish timing. The overlapping spoken

Welndiva Ruv cT e SORS Sirls’ chorus (foreshadowing sentences, for example, of

£5 50
ya SLS 50SS-

chabrier*s Le Roi mnipr^ I«t- also passers-by interrupting the
to.au.

set in Poland) is ravishingly barber when he is trying to drop
Shostakovich Song - cycles sung. Puccini himself could the Nose in the Neva unobserved.

(Michelangelo. English Poets, hardly have bettered the poi^ clearing at the climax on to tbe
Marina Tsvetayeva). Nestor- trait of tbe scheming Jesuit, Ran- beautifully timed entry of the
enko. Bogacheva / Moscow goni. But for Marina's music one District Inspector (a high tenor);
Radio SO/M. Shostakovich; can only, echo Newman’s unkind the servants in the newspaper
Moscow Chamber Orch./- words in Opera Nights. All tbe office reading aloud disjointed
Barshai. 2 records in folder, same, the love duet, when it fragments of advertisements; the
Melodiya HMV SLS 5078. £5.50- finally arrives, is irresistible. Nose-host in the last act, when

Talvela's Boris is worthy of his the crowd has to be dispersed by

Ud to now a it the eomolete commanding Stature as mao and firemen's hoses.

recordings
10

of Boris GodS _^*£2*?*.*J .
U5E&

have presented, not Mussorgsky’s recording, yet he gives a learn, a brilliant performance. With
not a selfish performance. There the exception of Kovalev himself

Son. mIJSS^SSISSES lnSf
I

c!i?tb“ceST,
Er“d?Ur ' Akhlmov- srapilietic

Whh* rimnUrS In the death scene, Tsattentions whrdi in the simolest
111 UCdUJ Taivela does baritone'), everyone takes two or

terms coLfatad nftiKnS dn£5 not miss 3 Irlck* yet message three or'more small parts. Tbe
tbe”harmony oulisfaine ud the 18 not “ listen t0 mB but “ thUk lwo tenors, Boris Tarkhov
orchestration ’ Jmi removinc the on 000r Boris and bis remorse.'’ as the Inspector and Alexander

S3£7“SlASt,""SSS 1

B

n?w Gedd8,
£
«*.«»* is a vital Lomonnssov as the Nose, are

seem so
™

rtt ‘ JSdSbtedJy by 2 singer-actor of con- strong and agile at the top. By
brought Boris m a vrider nublic ttnuing resilience and versatility. design or coincidence. Melodiya

at ? time^Sen the orSiS HaugiantTs Variaam is nearly as HMVs recent issues have en-

either of the emnSs^Smim (“11 o{ Personality as his Hagen banced the standing of Shosta-

veSfoM wSff tSS “ EN0 Rin9- Am°°S the kovich at both ends of his career,

un^oentahl^to aM ĥ a
Po]^- Halina. Lukomska’s Xenia. The song cycles with orchestra,

ceptional^mus^lni
^ £ Andrjez Hiolski’s

.
Rangoni howevermuch tbe note of lonely

A centuS^
S
la!e?

S
' the Rimskv (ffiolski ae title-role in sadness so often sounded may

rerisffn rSai^he sSft recording of Szymanowski’s be taken to reflect a decline in

for^lazv
Kir̂ Roger) ' Leonard « the quality of life, show no

star ' Sss^ bODine^to
5
Shtllil

Pimen and .Panios Raptis as the decline, in quality as a composerfciar oasses Doping TO emulate M4_t artk nr,f fl|,jv rrru-^ An /1-hm.ah the vnnii.k

Anna N eagle
Li.iwin( Part

ShalvaDin” (Wnf f»rd»n hav idiot aU notably good. An ftbough the Six English Songshbaiyapm. Covent Garden, hav- importam recording, long over- datem their orlginal piano form
from 1940 the orchestral version

ing tried both, went bade to duc^Rimsky and big stars. Scottish 77^ arose, the first of Sbosta- comes from the "late"years)Opera and Welsh National wisely knirirt.’* twn nnprai was wrtttnn
years),

and successfully preferred the fn°^ iijl effi"fitoS JrtSsS 2n
tc?®» bg AftThe*-

orlsinaL Two year ago. even the fmaafieMB liAnae n"knnl- Vahwa _

P . 0 lR IrfOtl
freedoms began to shrink. Young don witll piano (this was ^

,00, followed

gopulor ouooeo, of.tho r^Moo h™’ Tte g2P&S“^ J!“£LJ5!has been that serious musical wlrin.™ rnmna^J mmintwi Fonr Serious Son5fi of Brahms
ooinioo Zi Nw OperaCmpanj mounted MUBd uke yodelling, bnt theopinion
Rimsky's own operas—it

away from q,b jn London not long ^finitely tel l in

'

s—-lt.is good agj, This excellent recordlne j_!!i :
'

nomica]
V
insrrumental 'rolonr^

JSSL0,ttJS*!teS!y-S^9 from Melodiya HMV appenently u„K^ ,Mn lenurPi u,e back .follow their enjoyable Tsar’s stems from a rpyival at the - , - » • — —--

Bride with The Snow Maiden). SSSw^^SSical ThStre iS 1OT4 °f>
str,n

gThe new EMI Boris, made in
ineatre tn iir/*. ^ddenjy i,t U p by flares from

Katowice in co-operation with
^bretto, an uninhibited Q,e hra^ nr frosted over with

Polbh Radio 'STw, shSld °L.^.°®riaJ

b
d
JSSi

a
”H £e composers favourite gho^k

finally banish any lingeriugTears ndn‘c01

about the supposed bleakness of

on non-committal celesta and xylo-

Dostoievsky. Platon Kovalev, a * The Marina Tsvetayeva poems
LloydJones's ^ all

.

d tte “ English' 'songs (a

recent edition of the score and
maj

?-
n°t misnomer.• event cuiuvii ui me plni r auu l . - . . M.».. si nee Burns is there

on the pioneer 1928 edition by
J?

a** shaved it off by accident, ^ong with Shakespeare, Raleigh

the Soviet scholar Pavel Lamm. 5-
nds

,

ILUJ a loaf of
S
read

- 7° and anon., all in Russian trans-

A sensible balance is held be-
KovaIe/5 exasperation the lation) are by comparison

tween Mussorgsky’s successive
severed organ begins to lead an lighter, more varied, very appeal-

versions of 1869 and 1872. The independent existence, strolling jng fwas Britten the spur?). Tbe
Polish act. added for the second •JUJJ Bo»u<h SBt has mosl delicate,

version is included. So are both <aJI
°I’

eVen attempting to board chamber-style accompaniments,
the St. Basil (1869) and Kromy 3 stage coach to leave the Yevgeny Nestorenko. who sings

forest (1872) scenes, though c?HJttry» finally returning to its the Michelangelo and English
from the latter the episode of J*?“ttul position on the owners

setSt jg: a fine, unassaifcbly firm

the children stealing the idiot's . bass. . tiightly impersonal. Tbe
kopek 76 .emitted, since the SL ...Much of the score is grotesque, singer of the. Tsvetayeva Songs

Shaftesbury

Maggie bv B . A . Y O U N G

"A musical version of J. M. On the cretin side, there is with Barry Sinclair fa= Mr.
Barrie's What Every Woman some robust anil some roman he Venables liir Cabinet Minister I,

Knotcs," says the programme, but singing with a minimum assist- pleased the nurliem-c so nim h
Maggie is really just a produc- ancc from electronics, and to me lhai they insisted nn an encore,
tion of What Every Woman this absolves much. Anna in spite of a refractory sound
Knows with a lot of the story Sharkey, who gives Maggie all system that ground an nhligatn
cut out to make room for some the charm the author credits her through ihe speakers. Mr.
songs. Tbe nearer it stays to with, has a sweet and tuneful Sinclair, who must he nearly as
Barrie, the better it js, for Whot voice; Peter Gale, as John old as Dame Anna, is still "verv
Emery Woman Knotos is a wise Shand. the up-and-coming poli- spry, and uses his long Novel In
and amusing drama, and Michael tician who marries her and never experience to good effect.
Wild, the adapter, is not always realises the extent of her help Lndv Sybil's' rlurt with the
sure about bow to use the songs, in his career (this is what every OumeW is the onlv number
composed and written by himself, woman knows, of course!, is she is allowed, anil Bnonv
At his worst, he will produce tuneful too. though his voice has MrRoheri'. ha* m rely l-ireely oh

an irrelevancy like “Dougal the quality you might imagine hpinc verv preltv' and verv
Drummond's Railway” for an ambitious politician would ntcelv dressed hv Malrnhn
Maggie Wylie’s father and have. Pride. The Com lew. nn the
brothers to sing and daneje to. Anna Neagle. around whom other hand, is a hit overdressed,
because be bas to nnd something the fihow is amassed, plays the pvcn for a Frenchwoman. She
for those

^
-rustically bearded Comlesse de la Briere. tbe warm- should never have taken that fan

characters to do on their arrival hearted. French aristo who helps onl inlo a Glaswegian rain

I pilot Maggie through the Mr. Pride’s sets are handsome
i$OOK Reviews are on threatened breakdown of her and handy, and lhc production

marriage. It is more an acting runs smoothly under the direr-

than a singing part, and she tinn of Tom Hawkes. Breeding
knows well how to please an hv Noveltn out of Barm? might
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in

tionatly comic. These two ably into the elegant. ___

s complement' each-
-
Other Inspired Searpia of the oi&inal

ly. and white one mi^t production, finds a'rathertnore
to have heard them m these blunt,' boorish style of playing
earlier in their respective tberole that matches the other

rs. one can perhaps better two
:

principal ' interpretations

•ciate the value of the excep- nicely- Robin • Stapleton, whose
i qualities they bring .to affectionateinsightvin to Puccini’s

roles now that they : raay score grows d«per with every
trably be classed among jthe^ performance, exp-acts sounds of

ans.
"’

-unite : excepwial refinement
hnevskaya is vocally ;-ln from 1 the : jbfehestra. without
b form.

.
Not only does her sacrifice- o&dramatic urgency.

if:B,aril sren'e would make it redun- like Prokofiev with the fairytale is Irina Bogacheva a sturdy

1 n-.e
1 * piiuwp jiiiw 1 if iiedhc dll wiin'iiii uui 111 irmiii;

»r have’ descended to such
audience - ln her first sone. a well produce a good runner. It

a ~ thine psDeetirflv the nri duel w,th Lady Sybil. Maggie's ts not. I confess, my cup of tea.

sence of Ihe^fobiliiy. and anyway J*
,l

-,

h!
e, 'h' r

m*'"*?
milethat tiTP&t pnp\nppr\ ITlC35lJrG of the l)OUSC« PI1JOJ .^nod soak in roman .0.

name w« Ducald At hi beVt
but hcr °ext. “Do you remem- and of course there is always

Mr. Wild c°n turn out^vrical
f

ber?M
’ 3 *ong-and-dance routine Dame Anna for the fans,

numbers that bring us back to

the periphery of Ivor NoveJlo's
world, such as “Till the end of
time " But they are songs with
no function but to be songs.

dant The Nation al . Symphony element removed.- But there is mezzo.- but *hoit on charm and
j dropped into the script at the

Orchestra, of the Polish Radio another side, more strongly in colour. Texts and translations

and two choruses from Krakow evidence in the recording than are provided - for- each issue,

are conducted by Jerzy Semkow. in the London production of the Boris has a useful introduction
The opera is sung in the original opera. For the cathedral scene, by Arthur Jacobs, but.the synop-
Russiad. The- cast, with the ini- Shostakovich provides an original sic-is misleading about Pimen’s
portant ’^exceptions of Martti

‘

requisite intervals; they say
nothing that hasn’t just been
said. “Scottish Lullaby,” with
which the Wylies close Scene 1,

brings back memories of the
Choir.gloss on the eternal Russian second appearance. X% EMI. as

|

Glasgow Orpheus
Taivela. Nicolai Gedda and Aage chorus chanting off-stage, and one hopes they will, continue i

Haugland. is mainly Polish. there is strange poetry In the these valuable Russian \record-|
- In the earlier scenes Semkow music for the policemen keeping mgs they should standardise the
gives the impression of being nocturnal watch for the Nose. In transliterations. •

CONTRACTED IN
.• ’ (BEADON) . :

CONTRACTEDOUT

The- BBCTs anathema that far in his specific hints .of that the play is not in itself

brought the national Press in diabolical origin. more convincing. The Bates

fdrovetf to. the opening of Dennis Having secured a welcome in
Potter’s Brimstone and Treacle the' house by helping Patty’s pair sk

jL
<

L
h^

at the Crucible Studio is easy to mother with the housework and J
n “an deeply

understand, for this moral competing with Mr. Bates in the inve-ngaieo.
^

comedy bas a helplessly injured extremity of his National Front
„Jr vL°a

r b
ri?J

2

e
T
a
ilt

girl lying like a muttering veget- views, Martin violates Patty in £nd JS wL
r
»5i

H
tJ?ciSr

a
ilJl

able all evening on a bed where a scene that carries more cOnvic- aUowed his evil to *ow too

she is twice gently but firmly tion than some of the more S00d
. jUli'.i 11 bad pre"

taped- The writhings and gibber- purely domestic passages, and 5!?i
Pd

tv
a ^

"ifr
Ings of AdtieAne Byrne as the the experience brings immediate g*® th

h
e
3

unhappy Patty are rendered with improvement in her condition. r had, re^traLned

^ wit

scheme. ... J
;•

*.
... .

- .... .

They are likely "to involve him in ne;w and

elaborate procedOres. :

But they ran be dpne,simply,by one

computerprogram. Like ihe oneLe^l 6?General

pensions schemeswiU be using.

%u ran use thatsame pre^ram—even
though ypu manage your owninvestments.No-
one kirows more aboutpensions administration

than LegatS’-General,and we’re happy to share

thatknowkd^
C^l

j
'^iariGbbperon fiurgjiHeath

It coste youxicfthin^apartfrom the ’phone

.Aim we can save you.&
ftecoverthepct^ejvncareftw;

AKZO N.V.
- Established at Arnhem

r;fe$70.000.000,— 4f% 20-year

- _^omvertIble dehentare-loan 1969

Mppittiof..fhfi 3Vust report for the year 19Te and an Edfil ,

obtainable from the umlers^S11

^^^^ .

Crucible Studio* Sheffield

Brimstone and Treacle

Muuayuj rtuy die iruucicu niui uiiy.vTwui^-v f cunnMrinn 4V0 » «i,n n:„.
remarkable subtlety, but they But when be has another shot fron1 su<i'e'^^"g .P

131 tt*e ' mce

would hardlv seem in Place on next night the improvement is young SI"t'\ oIwould hardly seem in place on «« u*s •u.)i«u>cu»ut « -c--- __j
thesitang^-oom scraen. ^ briXfVS "o«lSL?5i.b“ &"f-

Given some less extreme object iJJL-Jir* nnt
' wJ.-, bolt ready to strike him down, we

07. pity, the play might be a S^ sometbtoH SSS- SJ I CTUld bave Wnced the wicked-

ranf«i l ^ n!t qmre si™ wh.t "«•. <*,'ousMta
s

P™a™«

New Gallery

Terence

Judd

SSIM2T"aras & ,s«rx™?z s?t sszsslaThe Sirl’s tUftwipdae nf"her father's "iiS*-
°f the distant -dog if a little extra

parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Bates
friend from the symbolism were^ needed. One

(Oiristopber Hancock and Ann J™-TO cimnanv ^ut T could even h*ve accepted the
VOn*ior) are. being driven to gg tSE^S taSst^ lan^aF and beliefs- ex‘

dtetractiou by the problem of
VL

“aT tnere “ tt***51
pressed in the ideology of pop

caring- for her, when in comes a - music. Bnt a real devil, with
young - man, Martin, who has Now Mr. Potter would not nothing better to do than (as

&&&:-an. introduction to Mr. have composed a mildly im- we learn) pick pockets and steal

Bates In the street and now proper anecdote of this kind for the litUe possessions of suburban
claims to have been the best its own attractions. What be folk, won’t serve. One needs
frieha of their unhappy child- has to say. I take it. is that either the realism of Graham
He is an obvious crook and con- some truly violent action must Greene’s Pinky- or the all-out

fflan. ahd the conscious elegance be taken to cure our disordered devilishness of John Collier’s

'of Sean Seaman's, performance society, and that this action is demons. A pity: the theme de-

suggests that he might be a poof going to raise a lot of unwel- serves better,

tas well, but Mr. Potter goes too come revelations. I am sorry K. A. YOUNG

Festival Hall/Radio 3

- The.B8GV Vaughan Williams wanted: its grandiosity is instead tion. it souoded brim-futl of

concert -last night fell on the strangely Frankian, with a note warmth, its copious melodic flow

109th anniversary of the com- of portentous editorialising ges- youthfully generous and greatly

pnerfe;birth. In, the first half, ture out of keeping in the endearing. The -awkwardness in

.doubts and qualifications supposedly cold, non-human the manufacture of this first

.flickered . across my willingness world depicted. symphony are well rehearsed

to- -.celebrate .the occasion: for The-performance, in which the aod eas
1

*'' r^gnisei (I must
murit of the invention of the BBC Symphony Orchestra and a admit, hjiwever, to not having

fate' Sinfoma antarcrica (1993) female section of the BBC noticed before just how roughly

seemed _ at once - striking and Singers were conducted by Sir th® composermisflandied some of

.commonplace in a way I had Adrian Boult, had sweep and an s ^poetic rhythms, and
not remembered it to be. largeness of style—as always, the £?w til-accenTfig- are certain of

- There is, of course, a fitter- Boult disposition . of the violins the repeated
i—. — ^ — * “distanSLZ m the second move-ing chill in the orchestration, improved tbe sonorousness and .

. _ , ,
.

and an appropriate and awesome weight, as well as the clarity,
being a nomnie example,

spaciousness of movement to of tite string ensemble. It is easy But where the verse proclaims
the ; harmonies—one hears that enough to remark that certain windv inexactitude, the music
immediately, and- admires the things—choral precision. rhytb> fuses' Elparian breadth with the
musical imagery so well adapted mic edges, acrid brass patterns in composer's own exultant energy,
to the Alin Scottoj the Antarctic, particular—were less precise Except In the already-mentioned
But, in the concert hall, interest than they used to be. About the second movement, where the
is soon dissipated In the want majesty of the music as a whole chorale-prelude-like rhythm of
Of intrinsic variety or movement the performance was as convine- the middle section was a touch
at the heart of the music—there ing as it is possible to be in the too heavily weighted, Mr. Ather-
fseems-to be variation only of absence of a sparkling .virtuoso ton allowed no stodge into
texture and -tempo. The organ- orchestra—the BBC seems to be orchestra or BBC Chorus. The
wielding peroration of the third in one of im periodic troughs. soloists vere Margaret Marshall

Terence Judd won last year's

British Liszt Piano Competition,
and was warmly welcomed on
this page by Dominie Gill in
January. Last night he offered
a properly virtuoso programme,
half of It honouring Liszt. He
boasts tbe dry. invigorating
resilience of touch which draws
the most from this music, and
the sound he makes is always
transparent. His clean attack
has a fine culling edge: even at

top speeds, big chords are
struck with a satisfying crunch,
which filigree-work never loses
shape or point.

Liszt’s 11th Hungarian Rhap-
sody and the three Venezia e
Napoli pieces showed him to
best advantage, balancing elec-

trical crackle deliciously against
shimmering pianissimo. Tbe
final Tarantella was a sustained
tour de force. ’’ Sposalizio,” also
from the Annies de Piltrinagc.
was less interesting, hut It

always is; the “Jeux d’eaux a
la Villa d'Este ” was marvel-
lously liquid at moments, but
bad too skittish a pulse to
accumulate its full tender
gravity. The same small fail-

ing made two of Ravel's Miroirs
sound pretty but incoherent.
Judd is just twenty, and

emotional expansiveness is not
yet bis strong suit. The Chopin
pieces with which be began were
expertly delivered, but kept on a
cautiously tight rein: there was
no lilting undercurrent in the
Barcarolle, and the dropping
three-note phrase in tbe 2nd
Scherzo remained too obstinately

colourless to carry the climax.
Again. Judd was gingerly with
the extravagantly lamenting
Adagio of Samuel Barber's 1948
Sonata. But tbe rest of that work
was superbly played: disconcert-
ing though it was tn realise that

I heard Horowitz perform it—
sensationally—seven years before
Judd was born, it was good to

hear it attacked last night with
scarcely less - assured, power.
There is flint and fire in Judd’s
playing.

DAVID MURRAY

Brighten your day with a
success story

NEWTOWN,v\*

%
\vW

When you plan to expand or becrin
manufacture in Britain. Cwmbran’s

experience can be of real value
to yon: for Cwmbran is one of

Britain's most auc-crarful
.. Industrial developments.

Cwmbran Development- Corporation
<.VaA built almost 50 factories jn a

two year programme ami let them
all within a year: Already more than

170 industrialists have made Cwmbran
their industrial homes. We know the

problems of relocation and have solved them.
London is only 00 mins, away by rhe new Hi^h Speed
Trains and only a little over two hours by ML We are
90 mins, from Birmingham by M5-M5Q. We have 45.000
people, excellent, housing, schools and. shop;?, and every
facility for work and leisure. Modem factories and
leasehold sites arc srlll available, and Ui>? Corporation
welcome® enquiries from industrialists in the U.K. nr
overseas who wish to expand in a beaut iful area wii h the
aid of Government rrams. Substantial rent '•onees.sipna
may apply. Tbe kr - men who come with new industry
can he housed imnwiia teJy.
Get the facts. Please use the coupon or write or tele-
phone today.

To R. P. Mpndnu, M.B.E . H.r:.. nmrr.i! .1/nroiKT.

I
Cirrnfrran Der-cJap’uent CltrpflTaHo’:. Ctcep( Tmrv Centre,
CtomJnan.GirenlXP" -—t—

Name.
VP# SXJ. MWes. TrierHone Cicmbwn t>777:

Position.

Company.

.Address FT46
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Royal Ballet cast

change

movement.

Tbe Royal Opera House an-

nounces that Jennifer Penney,
Royal Ballet principal, bas in-

jured her -knee and has been
advised by her doctor not to

dance to-morrow night at the first

performance of the Royal Ballet's
new production of The Sleeping-- ” _ . - — - —

, _ • — _• ,
rn

i W'*" pi wuut,ui/»J V* Z few
Landscape The invention of the Sea (gleaming and pure, but also

; Beauty. Miss Penney’s role as
apostrophizing the "Motionless Symphony from more than 40 with moments of insecurity! and
torrents! Silent cataracts 1” in years "earlier, came, after the Brian Raytier Cook, conscientious

COMPAGNIE 1 4he. ’ Coleridge - epigraph—now interval, as heartening and grate- and ae«r°P“Shea if a httle want-
.CENTRALB^^^SinSaclit 462 :|

«nmds. fj^Jesa spookiiy remote fnl contrast Under David Ather- mg in warmth of tone. •

, 1977 ;
... - . Hereng

j fign the- composer, must have ion’s precise, inviinvigorating diree-

the Bluebird will be danced by
Alfreds Tborogood. and od
October 15, the role- of Princess

a . [Aurora Will be danced by Merle
MAX LOPPERT - Park.

'

i

Word
processing

The conference which will

tell you what it is, what it

means and what you
should be doing about it.

Join the users and the

experts in London on
2S-26 October. .

Phone Jean Seago on
Uxbridge (0895) 39262 for

farther information.

OnftwCantatncaUnrfK/ Gterettntf RaM Uxbridge .
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1 MANUFACTURERS HANOVER ^

2. CHASE MANHATTAN
3. CITIBANK

4. MORGAN GUARANTY
5. CHEMICAL
6. BANKERS TRUST

7. IRVING TRUST

8. CONTINENTAL ILUNOIS

9. BANK OF AMERICA
10.

11. FIRST NATIONAL,CHICAGO
12. FIRST NATIONAL, BOSTON r
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Can you name
the10thlargest

correspondent bank
IntheUS.?

lb give you some hint or who we are, banking

professionals in over 1,100 banks— both in the U.S. and
throughout the world—have chosen us as a
correspondent.We have over300 offices in New York
State and key people in 22 of the world's major
financial centers.

We’re the 12th largest bank in the U.S. with

$9.5 billion in deposits and total assets of Slid billion.

For years, we’ve been involved in foreign

exchange and foreign currency management So,not
only dowe have the capabilities,we also have the
knowledge to provide you with direct loans and to

manage major international credits.

Maybe it's because ofwhatwe have to offer

worldwide that more than half the companies on the

‘Fortune 500" list do business with us.

Now you know everythingaboutus exceptour
name.WeVe the MarineMidland Bank.

Con J on total d,*p<*faitfu«othrT-banfain nffVrCTHh«r3I.Ig7S.

“Cequi differenrie la Chemical Bank
des autres grande* banquet Internationales americaines,

ce nesont pas ies capitaux.Cest la flexibiliteT

EUROPEAN NEWS
RTZ’S APPEAL TO THElORDS

THE APPEAL of Rio-TintO Zinc
and seven of its leading execu-
tives against a ruling that the;
must provide some of the
evidence demanded by a U-S.
court relating to an international
uranium cartel will come up for
hearing id the House of Lords
next "Monday. The declaration
that they must comply with this
demand—though not .to the
extent of tccrimiriating them-
selves—was made by .the Court
"f Appeal on May 26, but the
Solicitor-General intervened . to
stay the decision while the. Law
Lords are considering the appeal.

The assumption of U.S. -courts

and of the investigatory and
regulatory agencies of the U.S.
Government that their orders
must be obeyed even by foreign
nationals doing business outside
the U.S. creates some of Uie most
vexing jurisdictional problems
of our time. These are bound to

be further aggravated by tine

Hart-Scott-Rodino. Anti-trust -Im-

provements Act of 1976 which
authorises the U.S. Department
nf Justice to issue investigation

orders—to - third ' parties which
have contractual or other busi-

ness relationships with a pros-
pective defendant if there is a
possibility that the third party
possesses "information required
by the prosecution.

Such great Investigatory

powers represent a formidable
weapon In the service of the legal

doctrine that U.S. courts may
judge acts contravening U.S.
business law even if they are
committed abroad and by foreign
nationals, as long as these acts

have economic effects in the U.S.

Its use is bound to become more
frequent as a result of the
recently developed exchange of
antitrust information between
the member States of the OECD,
and between the EEC and the
U.S. Whenever a European com-
pany does anything in Europe
that might infringe U.S. anti-
trust laws, it may now come more
easily to the knowledge of the
U.S. antitrust authorities and
courts, and attract staggering
penalties.

Spasmodic diplomatic protests
of European _ governments,
usually dealing with an indivi-
dual US. court’s sortie into

Europe, have proved quite in-

adequate The appeal now before
the Lords provides an oppor-
tunity for a comprehensive
review of this problem by a

tribunal whose argument* will

hardly be ignored in higher U.S.

courts. The Government's deci-

sion to intervene in the bearings
announced on October 6. may
indicate merely that the U.S.
court's request touches matters
of public interest—not surprising
where nuclear fuels are con-

/ lYi-H. HUUMNM-
. :: •:

: cirori. " But tiw, M«u to be- under EBC nile.-l^<»BgCT_«? i"
an urgent need to. go beyond the now obliged to

? JSJP

%

specific -problems of theuranium ..subject to the aPP?*1 to- be that “*#55^*«-Ja M
cartel caea and' to deal with the heard next week- . . . . .

UDS^m^irisiicSon ^bich °oon- so'mui* to*«rtend the. privilege device to bring atuder thrir.j

mSlSiies. but oar- against self-1ncrimipation « todietion thaporwa* tovohiL

norauTpo^cie* of enotoer Go^ru- decumeuto. W *«
; »'tigS°p

0
rt^

; _ ... tpiy be brought against *;$}’

The assumption of
.
U.S. courts -

:
iMn«rb^

orders must lie obeyed even by foreign natiwafc

doine business outside tne U.b. creates sep&ot tested, to the rovw* of-

the most vexing jurisdictional probl^K of enr

time.- %

ceedisgs. All. ebe
secure. -

Having an. agent to

will be slnutt wtatofo,
sidered doing bunnci-

*

ssr
- airt **^ y

^«was&& SS«—
illustration of these Pro' Jnau*ed. though not sig
It has its origin in the defence ceedSngs. - ... . fin 1971) to

of Westinghonse. when sued
f
for The uranium cartel case is the corporation under

breacn of contracts before a U.S. latest but not the most Striking •

1. ris5lction 0 f U.S. court*,'
court, that it could not supply example of such expaxwiveness 0f. arbitration-*
65m. lbs of uranium,- promised on the parr of US. jurisdiction.

,n York
' ”

to electricity companies for That .la provided by the Federal
effect, bringing

an illegal intqr

cartel bad forced :upj prices and oceans. The support which 1! ms 0f Adgolan ftflfa.

prevented; it from.-baying this received from • U.S. courts has
caae eVCQ ,a series of

quantity of nranium «m the open gone far beyond earlier antitrust
messaEfis which were sent

market, ft. was alleged that RTZ decisions in claiming jurisdiction
he Netherlands to New Ya

was one of. the. members «f thp over the activities of tom1*® connection with contract* 1
world-wide cartel add at' .the companies. Accepting the ooc- hav_ had them br
request of Westingbcmse.- the trine of extra-territorial reguU- irt,,y^ion
Richmond District Court of tion of economic activity, the

g . practice* were bound
Virginia asked the High Court U.S. courts as early as 1968 nrnvoke protecttVC meftSoriKj
in London to order RTZ to pro- rejected diplomatic protests of

rt ^ ethtf coaot*
ride certain documents and its several European governments gu[ fhc powers eOntomSfT
directors and other officers to against penalty mats hrought

t^e fcntish- • Government 1

give oral evidence at. the ILS. against European shipownersj'or ^ shipping Contract*
"

Consulate in London:' carrying out contracts,wjth Euro-,commexnafA Docutoente
-

The Court of Appeal ran a blue pean shippers v.ithouv the
Qf 1B64 W(.r* vaei only

pencil, through much of . the list approval of the TOC,. The dis- ttinh-^hat the
Of documents requested by the closure of dorum®”tsN^V.irejAy Group wax-J>rohibtted, in
U.S. court, but declared that the the FMC was ordered by U S.

£rom pj-odbwtg .Wrrerll
rest must be disclosed unless it courts e«n in caae* where -sands of doqtimftottdriaanf
contained matters incriminating was prohibited bar the law of

*^ court ft« a paNntlnl
the etraipahy under EEC competi- other counMce, the

actioi- Tba U.S. _
tion law. The directors and UK The FJfC did not hesitate

note(j that the Britiih comr
officers of RTZ were found to be to c»ncal al1 h«d made no effort to htvi
obliged to appear as witnesses in reprisal for non-dJsriosure-7- prohibjH^ neoittkbred and
at the U.S. Consulate, though it though even U5. courts held this thrt^sSaam did
was assumed at th8t time that to he an abuse of its discretion. ^i,w

for-:

thing that would incriminate —
- .

them personally. tratr by means ofproecduraj , , thri neir
This assumption was shattered devices such as the present “Si L

by the next move of the U.S. request for evidence, in order to vpeal

court which granted the RTZ defeat economic policies which »«* wonijtt* House of U

large U.S. international banks isn’t money, ft’s flexibility
!'

More than money. In any language.

~ZSXS£SSS2Z5S^
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‘ RAY DAFTER )N LONDON AND FAY;^fESmW OSLO

HER NORTH SEA inquiry inisbap oa htuasn'.errors,- faulty
.'*•,11? held into'

a

further organisation, ^administration and
. . valve failure on the work routines- and .,

technical

i.\ Field- oil -platform That 'weaknesses w equipment,’
'. ic- scene of a well blow-out It was foun# $*4 tilat because

* rl '* ‘ _ the down-hole safety, >alve was
‘ Norwegian Government .. ...

know why the poten- 1 —
I; .

~
* T

.iangerous incident was not Norway's Lafcfefir Government

X Si r"n?'“75£S?*SSS[
in ihc same blow-out -

well,
Yor .ou and f&uagy .

Natters,

again;
*

"* mishap occurred • on
.

1 , r 2 and was first reported
Norwegian Oil Directorate

, '.^iployees on the Ekofisk
platform. Phillips Petro*

p
t the field's operator, had

fed production from the
’•* - rat this was suspended
* i*.lay so that the Ekofisk
•-..rs and the Oil Directorate

investigate ‘ what went
'

"The Phillips- consortium.

Norway's Labour Government

plans, to create a new Ministry

for Oil and JEnergy Matters,

KugOiav V^std the Storting

yesterday. Fay GJesten reports.

In the annual speech from the
throne, the ‘?jing_ TSa3d that
development qf-Norwegian off-

shore oil andF gas resources
would contina&.bi accordance
With the 14 mam' policy guide-
lines ” fonbw|a-:ifc''the past.

Major consideration would be
given to safely measures and
anti-pollution preparedness. In

•- losing up to 1Q.OOO barrels r

.-.'as a result, of the. shut- not properly ; lacked ; into the
tubing it faileit/to stop the

incident has come to light Quids when the well became un-
. wake- of a critical report stable ' during w* morning of
le blow-out accident. An April 22. ' rt wata; replacement

inquiry blamed the valve -which bewudb dislodged

m

earlier this month.
A spokesman for Phillips in

Norway said that the Directorate
bad beeh told the following day
that the well bad been shut down
for six hours and that the valve

the current world economic
crisis, the Government re-
garded maintenance of fuD
employment in Norway as Us
most Important task, he said.
As long as many of Norway's
main -trading partners con-
tinued to suffer from recession
and high unemployment, safe-
guarding jobs at home would
make great demands both on
economic planning and on the
readiness of anions and em-
ployers to co-operate with the
Government. Norsk Hydro
borowing still high Page 31

bad been changed . No further
details had ben given at that
point because, he claimed, the
company wanted time to look
into the reasons for the Vnclflent.
Production continued from the

time a replacement valve was
fitted until yesterday's shut-
down. he said. A further report
giving details of the events lead-

ing up to the incidents was also
gives to the Directorate yester-
day, following an official request
for more information.

Phillips in London said that
the incident was now under
“ active investigation with the
Oil Directorate at this time."

Phillips, pointed out that
although the down-hole valve was
the primary defence system
against a blow-out. the main
preventer was in the production
deck system of valves, the so-

called “ Christmas tree."
This latest incident will be

embarrassing for the Ekofisk
partners in particular and the
offshore oil industry in general,
as the British and Norwegian
Governments are looking closely
at safety procedures in the light
of the Ekofisk. accident. It is

estimated that the blow-out cost
the industry between £65ra. and
£SOm. in terms of the emergency
operation, repairs and lost
revenue.

wedes write off $200m. Spanish

n loans to poor nations union t0
- OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ' UNITED NATIONS. Oct 12. 111*0'

A

“SWEDISH Government is Guyana, India. - Wbry
.
Coast, time as it paid out large sums q''

1 parliamentary authority Kenya, Lesotho, * Madagascar, to EEC countries. An increase •

• cel all the debts owed to Moxamblque, - PaktSSar,
;
Sierra in. foreign aid would be of econo- #

1 by the poorest* of the Leone,: Somalia; .^ri/ '.Laoka, mic benefit to. the industrial VAcfFmnr
oing countries, Mr. Ola Sudan, Uganda, Tanzania, Wes- countries because it would boost 1 c\| | 4] III 0
.. Cuuitieh-rfalaints in ton. - - *nt-i * W/UWi MSU

UNITED NATIONS. Oct 12.

../“SWEDISH Government is

t parliamentary authority
.“: ‘.cel all the debts owed, to

1 by the poorest of the
"'oing countries, Mr. Ola

Swedish: delegate, in the
'l *';neral Assembly's Econo-
“immittee, said to-day.

..^aid the amount involved
' little more than Kr.lbn.
8200m.). "We are undec-

" this action - in .the firm
' hat it will be. followed by

decisions of other eoiiri-

he . told the. 149-nation
" nee.
' OECD countries, outs tan d-
evelopment - aid .'.credits

•t to-some $20bn. and the
•• rwndingL debt servicing
•n-ches $lbm a year.

-all donor countries joined
-action to. cancel overseas
•~>ment assistance debts to

. -00rest, it would., mean
,
a 20 per cent increase

-
r to these countries," Mr.

- said. “ For the rich. it.

• - mean foregoing a mere
idredtbs of 1. per cent, of

"Toss national-product"
*f=four countries have been
**by -Ihe UN as "MSA's"
-.ts most seriously affected

_rent world economic pro-.

They include Bangla-
urma. Cambodia. Chad,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea,

Guyana, India,-. • Noiy.', Coast, time as it paid out large
-

sums
Kenya, Lesotho. - Madagascar, t0 EEC countries. An increase

.
Mozambique, - PaktSStff,

. .
Sierra in. foreign aid would be of econo-

Leone,: Somalia;WjM' “.Lanka, tnic benefit to . the Industrial
Sudan, Uganda, Tanzania,- Wes- countries because it would boost
tern Samoa^aad Tecfej;. world trade. Mr. UUsten said.

as:

S oT
l

Zl
BXt% ttr-

ward by developing countries in,

*e North-South. dialogue. This

m ISr ftoh^tn was for 1416 cancellation of official

&£?** debte 10 loans for the leastdeveloped and

• aSSta was the' ^.country
“ geographically disadvant-

in the world to spend £per cent.
, .

of GNP on foreign -^id, and. it No similar action is anticipated

has maintained this iSel for flie froni °ther major industrialised

last two years. '-^Currently. countries who oppose wholesale

almost all aid is In,& form of •aocellation of debt In the past

direct grants, but eariM Sweden Qn the grounds that it would cat

gave cheap credits #$h maturi- uito the aid budget, and urge

ties of up to 50 yaaflh-bfdevelop- a case-by-case study.

ing : countries. . These! ture
-
now Other demands on debt put

heing written off. /!: . forward by developing countries
.
deferring to the,<w«alled include relief for the 42 ** most

North-South
.
dialogue'/ between seriously affected ” nations, re-

tire industrialised and developing scheduling of .commercial debt
countries. Hr. UUsten said; debt of "interested" developing coun-
repayment was one Of tl^poarer tries and an international debtor/
nations greatest problemA Tbey creditor conference. In practice,
were now paying back in tikerest however, the developing nations
and amortisation more thai they have not .maintained- -a -unified

received in assistance. *. position over debt relief because
. The Swedish Press. quote%Mr.. of the anxiety of the more credit-

UUsten as singling out.Westfcer- worthy not to be' lumped with
many, which, he said, offered^far those with minimal access to the
too Utile foreign aid at the same commercial markets, \

.!

‘

- .“•““.•V i jp>* ' .* .:..a
"*

were now paying back in i

and amortisation more thz

received in assistance.

. The Swedish Press, quot
UUsten as singling out.Wc

ussia rebutsUj>. at Belgrade

>VIET UNION lashed out
U.S. over human rights

accusing American diplo-

r using the European
.* Conference For futile

utda " attacks.
Soviet Delerate YuU

iov protested that ..a* dis-

noie had been injected

bate at Ihe 35-slate, con-
hy “ verbal esenrsioos of

igandistic characlar." The
Ic meeting should not be:

into an “arena of psycho^
warfare." he declared.

-

'(irpnisov rounter-attacked
ven days of discussion, in
Ihe U.S. and its AVertern
lave sought, to keep , the
n »n human rights dnrina
ml review of..progress ao
Cast-West deteUle.

-- "

• .
: >1

Soviel charge was iramedi-
pjecied by the. American:
urn. " We seek no con-
iun here, and/we expert,
n </ S. statemem : said-
Soviel delegation is

A to polemics. 56 are we,
ivv have been none." .

. Mr. .• Vorontjjpy
.
avoided men-,

tiontng the : l*S. name, but
Soviet and.-. American officials

said be. was clearly alluding to

a lengthy-' catalogue of alleged

Soviet bloc abuses of human
rights presented by U.S. delegate

Anhui1
J. Goldberg and other

U-S.' speakers.

TPhe U.S. .critised the Soviet

Vnion and .
Czechoslovakia by

name for the first time at the

conference on Tuesday. U5.
delegate Joyce . Hughes accused,

the two Communist counlries of
tampering ' with international

mall In violation of the Helsinki

Pact and Portal Treaties.

Mr.- Vorontsov, whose formal
Rpeecb/was a statement of the

Rossian
. position on economic

and- scientific co-operation, also

expressed the Soviet l-ninn's

“'surprise, and ' regret
“* at U.S.

legislation which blocks “ niost-

favoured-nation " trade Maiu*
for countries" which do not 3llow

free emigration/ :
-

The Soviet . delegation ctuet.

BELGRADE. OcL 12.

addressing a closed plenary
session,-, .praised a majority of
delegations for speeches aimed
at strengthening peace and co-

operation. in Europe.

./Against this general back-
ground. individual verbal excur-
sions of a propagandists charac-
ter, devoid of -any constructive
eJemenls, sound ever more 'dis-

cordant" he said. The remarks
were reported by conference
sources. *

•
:*

. Mr-.Vorontsov said he did not
want, to believe that propaganda
statements reflected lack of in
lerest in vital problems listed

Jit/a “final act" of principles

signed
.
by. European, U.S. and

Canadian .leaders at the first

Eiiropead conference in 1975.

.'“.To transform the Belgrade
meeting; .Into an arena of
psychological warfare would
mean - to distort the task sel

before the meeting by Heads of
State and Governments who
'signed~the final act in Helsinki,"
hesaid- Agencies

\TO caution on neutron bomb
30MINICK J. COYLE

Nuclear Planning Groop
a two-day meeting iorhe
: cil.v of Ban to-night
^ir mdicaUbns that the
n members, .of the Alii-
d gtvt-n no blanket ap*
a the American neutron
r agreement on .circum-
^1n which it might, be

n^ph L-uns, the.’ Nato
y^tenentl. said totiowing
ling that further conoid-
would he given to the
-rsial U.S. bomb, prestnn-

the next Ministerial
of the AHiaace. While

pone of the." participants In the

Bari meeting.,sought lo conceal

the extent ol discussions on tne

neutron booth, -It was said offi-

cially that.. the issue had not, in

fact, been Included formally on

tiie' agenda of- the; talks-

The British delegation to the

meeting Waslieaded by Mr. rrea

Mai fey,. thfe'Seferetary nf state

Tor 'Defence, and alliance conn-,

tries- represented included

Greece—the first occasion tn«
there had. been a direct Greek

presence at. such meetings store

the government in Athens with-

drew partially from the Alliance

.
•- ROME, OcL 12.

ip thewake of the 1974 Turkish
invasion of Cyprus.

.

- .Mr Harold Brown, -the U.S.
Secretary- of'Defence. said after

tinfc.talk^tbat the importance of
the nemrciB bomb.should not be
undmteatimated.':He -emphasised
that President Carter would not
authorise the. use of this or other
Tjudear weopons tightly, of with-
out: previous consultations w Itb

the alliance, “except in a case
of extreme .necessity." such as
9 direct nuclear or conventional
attack against UJS. territory or
that -of other members of the
Alliance. • •

iergy industry call to OPEC
tY DAFTER, ENERGY.CORRESPONDENT

MENTS of oil produc- “ National Govemmenls cannot

tries have been urged and should not attempt 10
J

oddle in
-

ihe day-to-day «n a.day-to-day basis wiin mo
of the energy industry, try affairs.”

dl. from Mr. Howard The message was
'Ice-chairman of the a time when an incre^,^

al Oil Company, was number of Sbveran,en15^":i,av
Vienna yesterday, at a iug those in Britain an“. !*“,

.
spou«Jt«d by the —have established uationp

,

.

ton of Petroleum corporations to become invo

• Countries (OPEC), in the energy business.

;ting is regarded as -we ere entering an
1 in the Industry, for u-herc energy development c

,wned up the dialogue be expected to WRW*?
,

5

;

l1
.
Producing countries Quantum leap in coim' « |, >’

*desiy said thafGovem- coming s-ears we..
WI,Lde_^p^ch.

•bo«ld - confine
1

their need the dlvemty of
JPJJ and

Jf^.wnty busi- the wide-rangtes a
u«tirKB*of policy and the motivation soppily /

Wl,
oabopii importance, competitive

and

b? ..the independent companies
j

thaf ijthe system spawns."
!

Micbae| Pocock. chairman

}

<ff:.She]l Transport and Trading
and senior managing director of
the -Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
raid, that oil companies were now
virtually the only stabilising force
litvimomplex and fluctuating oil
marfeeL >y - -

.Large ’ international traders
stlU provided the bard centre of

jOh- supply -continuity—probably
I

about 75 per cent1—around which
j

sbdrt-term market, ranged- \

value- of- this to both pn^j
during and consuming countries

j

W increasingly recognised—even
tlwugh in acme -quarters it is still

-considered . potviiratiy \nex-

'

podipnt to say so in public," be
r

saffl. V, .

- -

BY DIANA SMITH
~

.
MADRID, Oct. 12.

SR. MARGEUNO Camacho,
Secretary General of Spain's
Communist-backed Workers'
Commissions, said to-day his
federation would make every
effort to persuade Its members
to comply with the John
request by Government and
opposition parties' for wage
restraint and greater produc-
tivity.

“'

He welcomed last week-end’s
agreement between the Govern-
ment of Sr. Adolfo Suarez and
the opposition parties over the
economy, which he described
as “an historic occasion,” and
promised compliance with it,

provided the Government kept
its share of the bargain.
“ If the Government spreads

the load of sacrifices fairly, so
that they do not ail fall on the
working class; if U applies tax

. reforms
_
firmly, stops and

speculation -and sees to it that
those who have-more pay more
for the crisis, we will do our
bent to - ensure that labour
makes its contribution,” he
said.

However, Sr. Camacho—
whose union claims to repre-
sent over 10 per cent, of
Spain’s workers— did display
reservations about some parts
of last week-end's agreement,
and in particular on the erqrial
aspect of the proposed. 2$ per

'

cent wage Increase ceiling for
next year. He said this did not
take Into account this year’s
dramatic price rises, expected
to total over 30 per cent.
The Government hopes to

hold inflation next year to 22
per cent, but says it Is pre-
pared to adjust the wage limit
If this is exceeded. ' The
Workers’ Commission are
anxious to ensure that
absolutely accurate statistics
available oir the cost of livings
' The Commissions also feeT
that the StMtau set

" aside to
reduce unemployment next
year is lotally insufficient, and
that unemployment insurance
is also qnite inadequate. He
claimed that unemployments—
officially pqt at 600,000—
actually totalled over lm.
The Workers’ Commissions

air bolding a special congress
this week-end to debate the
Government-opposition agree-
me'nt exhaustively. They will
also talk to other onion federa-
tions in order to try to form a
joint platform to hold talks
with the Government very
soon.

Sr. Camacho urged the Gov-
ernment lo honour its promise
that trade union - elections,
would be held this autumn.
Workers in individual com-'

.
panics, be said, are penalised
if they try Jo set up workers
councils.' " This lack of defini-
tion must not continue."
The Government has indica-

ted -unoffirialjy that union
elections may he announced
by November 15. The unions
would like a month’s campaign
daring which they could
explain the importance of
union activity in companies.
Beforehand, however, they sav
they need legislation on such
activity, over which, tbev claim,
ihe Government has dragged
its feet.

*

Soviets find

Far East oil

MOSCOW, OcL 12.

THE SOVIET UNION has
discovered oil in the Sea of
Okhotsk in the Soviet Far East,
the official hews agency Tass
said to-day.

“ The first ail was produced
from the depths of the sea,
thereby confirming Soviet
experts’ forecasts as to the
possibility nf oil and gas
deposits, on the. shelf iff

Sakhalin Island,’’ Tass said.

It said that the Soviet
geologists .and. experts are
sharing their success with the
Japanese,, who have

. co-
operated during the past three
years, to the search -fox oil in
the region.
UFL
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AMERICAN NEWS

President

will appeal

to public

on energy
president Jimmy Carter told Con-
gressional leaders lie plans to go
to the American public to seek
'support for his energy proposals,
now in deep trouble in the Senate,
Reuter reports from Washington.
House Speaker Mr. Thomas

O'Neill quoted the President as
saying that the national energy

' situation has deteriorated and the
issue is second only to national
security in Importance.

Air crash families

to share $9m.
McDonnell Douglas Corporation
and Japan Air Lines (JAL) have
agreed to pay $9.5m. in an out-
of-court settlement with families
of 29 people killed in a JAL DC-8
airliner crash near Moscow five

years ago, McDonnell Douglas
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from SL Louis, Missouri.

Manitoba election
THE SOCIALIST New Demo-
cratic Party Government of the
Canadian province of Manitoba
has been thrown oat of office
after having been in power
since 1973. In yesterday's elec-
tions. 49 per cent, of the voters
backed the Progressive Con-
servative Party, which had run
on a platform of tax cuts and
free enterprise, giving it 33 of
the 57 seats in the provincial

legislature.

Citibank chief sees prime rates rise
BY JOHN WYLES

A PREDICTION by the head of
America's second largest bank
that U.S. banks" prime rate could
rise from 7J per cent to 7* or
8 per cent, over the next lew
months strengthened fears to-day
that rising interest rates will
impede, the country's economic
growth next year.
The forecast—from Mr. Walter

Wriston. chairman of Citibank—
came during a day of intense
nervousness in U.S. money
markets, partly induced by
anticipation of to-morrow's publi-
cation of figures which, some
analysts are predicting, will
reveal another hig increase in
the nation's money supply.
On the New York Stock Ex-

change, the Dow Jones industrial
average plunged 10 points by
mid-afternoon to touch its lowest

level since December S. 1975. A
late rally cut the decline to 8.43

points but losing stocks far out-

numbered gainers during trading

which was only moderate.
The steady decline in the In-

dustrial average over the past

few months has been the most
visible evidence of rising doubts

in the business community about
the short

.
term economic and

political
'

future. President
Carter's failure to protect his

energy programme from major
revision in the Senate, bis post-

ponement of final decisions on
tax reform, the departure of Mr,
Bert Lance, fears that Dr. Arthur
Bums may be replaced as chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board and. finally, uncertainty

as to how high the Fed intends
to allow its key funds rate to

rise are alt factors which have

been, nagging away at business

confidence. .

To-day's sharp fa-11 in the stock

market came on the heels mb
speech by Mr. Charles Sehultze,

chairman of the Council of

Economic Advisers, which indi-

cated that the Administration

too was less confident about the

economy's prospects

year. In a speech in. Philadel-

phia. Mr. Sehultze claimed that

the economy was on a
“ favour-

able track" for the next several

quarters, but he injected a warn-

ing that the outlook for ™e
latter part of 197S was * more
uncetain." In a report of the

speech, to-day's WaH Street

Journal alleged that a new
internal Forecast produced by the

Administration showed the

Cautious reaction to Israel move
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE UNITED States last night
gave a cautious welcome to the
news that Israel has formally
approved the “working paper”
hammered out between the two
countries in New York last week.

Mr. Hodding Carter, the chief
State Department spokesman,
said that the proposals would
now be submitted to Egypt, Syria
and Jordan, but be warned that
Lhe Israelis have accepted only
a working paper and that fur-
ther talks may be required after
the Arab states have formally
put their views on the paper to

the U.S.

While the State Department

was surprised that the Israeli

Cabinet had accepted the whole
of the working paper—some
officials were saying last week
that it was unlikely that it would
emerge unaltered from ao
Israeli cabinet—there is also

some apprehension that, as be-

fore, there may be 'unknown
differences of “perception’' that

could cause further problems.
Further. , the Administration

has not been encouraged by the

remarks attributed to Mr. Dayan
on his arrival in Israel yesterday.

In particular tbey fear that Syria

and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation may be angered by
his statements that Israel will

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.

never negotiate with the FLQ and
will never as much as discuss a

Palestinian State on the West
Bank.

As American officials see it,

the somewhat fragile hope that

the working paper will ease the

way to Geneva rests principally

on a good measure of deliberate

ambiguity. They hope that none
of the parties will seek too

closely to define any of the

issues involved., and (hey fear

that Mr. Dayan's statements may
force the PLO and Syria to take
a tougher public stance than
they might otherwise have done.

Editorial comment Page 22

NEW YORK, OcL 12.

economy growing in the second
haf otf next year at 3.5 to 4 per
cent-, which Is 1 per cent, down
on the -annual rate projected
between now and the middle of
next year.

4 Per cent. projection is
regarded, -as

-

over-optimistic by
many Wall Street economists
particularly is. as many believe
necessary, the Fed is to take
a sharper grip on the money
supply.

The Fed’s conduct on this
front has become Increasingly
controversial with critics on one
side, including the Joint Econo-
mic Committee . of - Congress,
accusing it of putting a monetary
straitjacket on -economic re-
covery and those- on the other
warning that to allow the money
supply to increase above the
Fed’s target Is to court higher
inflation.

Much of this critcism has been
focused on Dr. Bums and a

rumour to-day that he planned
to resign prompted a sharp
denial from a Federal’ Reserve
Board spokesman. However,
analysts are very .divided- about
the Fed's intentions on its funds
rate, wbieh is. the charge on. un-
committed reserves that banks
lend each other. Fed funds have
been trading in the last day or
two- between a range of €} and
63 per cent, with the target
appearing to be fixed at 6} per
cent. Mr. Wristons’s prediction
that bank prime rates could go
up as high as 8 per cent is

broadly in line with the less
choleric view of the Fed’s inten-
tions. wbicb maintains that the
funds rate will stay at around
6j and will not go any higher

Obasanjo

predicts

rising in

S. Africa
By David Bed

WASHINGTON, Oct 12.

AN ARMED uprising by South.
African blacks is “justified
and will succeed.” Gen.
Olnsegnn ' Obasanjo, ' the
Nigerian Head of Stale,

told President : Carter at a
dinner In his honour last
night

The President did hot refer,
to South Africa or Rhodesia
in his remarks at the dinner,
but Gen. Obasanjo, as he had
done earlier in the day, dwelt'
at some length ou the situation,
in southern Africa. An aimed
straggle was Inevitable in
South Africa,, he said, and “ no
one should hesitate to take'
these minimum steps.

“Only the eventual bank-
ruptcy of the (apartheid)
system

. can
. bring about

changes.' But ' that takes- a'
long time . . that Is why we
believe- that an. farmed straggle
by the oppressed is justified
and will succeed,1’

. he said.. it-
was unrealistic to expect
either Mr. Ian Smith, the-
Rhodesian Prime Minister, or
Mr. John Vors ter; the Sonth
African Premier, “to abandon'
the principle of apartheid.”

• President -Carter urged Gen.
Obasenjo to use his Influence
to hold down any Increase in
world oil prices, the White
House said, UPI reports trom
Washington.

tussle over college

quota for blacks
BY DAYID SELL

THE U.S. Supreme Court to-day
heard -two hours ‘of. arguments
in the most important civil rights
case which .has come before it

in more than 20 years. .
-

,
The- case; which has aroused

interest across the U.S., has been
brought by -Hr. Ala Bakfce, a,

California engineer = who alleges
Slat he was denied a place at
medical school in the State
because places were reserved for

.

black and Spanish-speaking
Americans much less qualified
than himself. At -issue is the
principle under which universi-
ties, companies- and other insti-
tutions have discriminated in
.favour of disadvantaged appli-

cants since the civil rights move-,
meat of the early sixties.

-

To-day’s hearing was domina-
ted by a discussion on -the defini-
tion of a “quota" and whether
it is justifiable to

-

single out a
minority for special treatment to
right past wrongs.- - -Mr. Ardhif
bald Cox, the former Watergate' 1

prosecutor, appeared .. for : the
University of California. which
Mr. Bakfce had sued.' 'He

:argued
that -the medical School bad not.
been operating “ any old kind of
quota to keep -a . certain group
out."

Rather, he said, it bad recog-

nised that there was no “ racially

blind” method that would ever
enroll appreciable numbers 'of

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1

minorities in professid

schools. The university had bf
right to decide to keep a prolJ
tion of its places for disadvt
aged applicants-

But Mr. Reynold Colvin.

Bakke, said that the univers

had set aside a number, of pla

specifically for one group. T
amounted to a. quota and tt I

Infringed his client's rights. 1

university has alreadv admit
that it normally kept 16 per cc

of its places for minority apt

cants.
“Normally if we have a -g

we select a standard and ah<

-that standard we admit- peo
It.-Is precisely the- -oppos
Jiere. Here the number is chosEi
and- the number is filled .rcea»
less of the standard.

1
' He Insist!

that the university bad ,unfai
judged white applicants' by
higher standard than- black:
was- nQt-'true that -all memb
of a given race had the’=sa
.disadvantages. /

! Mr.- Ade McCree. the Solicit

-General, who- is black- ai

appeared on behalf 'Of" the, U.
Government, said that it * w
wrong- to suggest that . ra

should not be a factor.- “To -.

blind to race today is to

blind to reality,” he said.-WH
out some kind of reverse
crimination it- would be itnpo
sible to improve the position
blacks and other minorities.

Dismissal signals rivalry

in Brazilian regime
BY DAVID WHUE RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 12

DIVISIONS within Brazil's ruling disclaimed knowledge of t)

military elite over the succession document,
to President Ernesto Geisel • General Frota's name bad bee;

erupted to-day with the dismissal put forward in opposition to thaj

of General Sylvio Frota as of General Joao Baptists Figuei
Minister of the Army. redo, bead of the army's intelli

General Frota has been con- gence service and considered
sidered the main candidate of the be the most likely official cz~
“hardline'

1 Right wing to take date. General Figueiredo,
over when General Geisel's terra has still to reach the top
of office expires in 17 months, rank, is identified with the
Yesterday a group- of military moderate faction which put
figures was reported to have President Geisel's effort^

signed a manfesto backing achieve a degree of liber]

General Frota's candidacy. lion.

This move of military opinion Observers believe that!
into the open, when the Govern- division between cohsei
men t has made no official declara- and extreme Right-wing fa|
tion on possible names for the has been exacerbated in

]

presidency, is without precedent months by student and unij
in recent yeans. ' rest and by an outa
The President's Press office political debate in the BrJ

said that the Minister had been Press.
dismissed by a personal decision General Geise! is djj

of,the President. The move had nominate a candidate for
no link with political questions sor next year, and the

,

rrounding the succession, but candidate . is gua$
tfte upsurge of discussion approval' by .the Goveii
rrounding the issue was - con- dominated -Gongress. j
tuned by the communique. So far the only self-m
The .army “manifesto,” the candidate is a civilian. $

istence of which .was Jose de Magalhaes Pf
announced by Right-wing Con- veteran of Right-wing
gressmen in Brasilia, urged The Senator’s chances o|

adherence to Lhe principle of tag the army's bold on
seniority—a clear reference to mem are next to nil. hi

General Frota's claim—and mustered considerable
defended the aims of Brazil's which some of the
1964 army coup. clearly want to break
The manifesto’s reported sis- gets out of hand,

natories included Marshal Odylio It is believed that £
Denys, a former War Minister Frota carried the suppog
who was instrumental in the former President Emili|>

movement which led to the 1964 tazu Medici, and of
y

military coup, and Admiral predecessor as Armv t;

Augusto Rademaker. formerly General Orlando Geti;

Vice-President. Both, however, president’s elder brothel.

m

Carter to meet Torrijo
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. (5
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AS THE ' controversy over the

proposed Panama Canal treaty

rumbles .

'on,-. President Carter
announced to-day that be has in-

vited General- Omar Toni-jos. the

Panamanian Head of State, to

meet hinr'fOT more talks at -the

White House on Friday.
The purpose of this meeting

was not immediately clear, but
appears that Mr. Carter may

wish to sort out once and for all

any differences in “ interpreta-

tion” of key parts of the treaty.

These have become a major issue

the past two weeks as

opponents of the treaty have
charged that Panama does not

intend .to give the U.S. preferen-

tial' treatment in using the canal.

This, and the circumstances

under which the USi
- intervene to protect th^

are the .two major issue;
tag .Senators ' opposed »

treaty. Even; those whe
it

.
have

1

recently warnl
President that it is in trr,

the Senate whcre.it nee'
thirds of the votes if it i:

ratified.
]

General Ti'rrijos is s

through Washington at
three-week, trip to Euroii
the Middle East and a *

House spokesman said this*

noon that the two men’s c-}

sation would focus on the V;
debate” that has taken pld
Panama and the U.S. sinc|
treaty was formally signed
the two countries last man?

majoi* r

Compromise on aid neai
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Oct. l>

THE HOUSE of Representatives now before a joint House*SenI
appeared close to-day to accepting committee. This afternoon, t

a -compromise under "which it House voted by a large maj
would reject a proposal.that U.S. to. send the issue back to ,

contributions lo the World Bank committee after President Gar£
should not be used to aid" certain agreed to instruct . the U.
countries. director of the bank,. 'to vtf

The hank has already said that cDecttL^th*
will not accept American 2SiJ.vti5L

laJ *?
money with these strings attached Thl| m- I
because that would violate Us y J
charter. Without the money, how-
eyer, the bank, and particularly ?
Us affiliate International Deve- *jL,

U
w^!f

1C
n^ 3

lopmeot Agency (IDA), would be ^
in serious finoncisl trouble.

eUher enemiS S'lheT
The House proposal has been or had violated human ric

attack out of the S6.7bn. Foreign The question will he eonsido
Aid Appropriations Bill which is again later this week .

r

t«» .-

rU

:

Loan to Pern ‘imminent’j»j

BY NICHOLAS ASHESHOV
PERU’S Minister of Finance,
General Aldbiades Saenz says
that a stand-by credit arrange-
ment. with the International
Monetary Fund (IUF) is

lmrnent—"It is in the final

administrative stages,*' he said—
and that this will reopen Peru
to the financial world.

General Saenz was presenting

lhe Government's latest financial
plan, which

_

will attempt to
combat in llation and pull Peru's
sacginc payments balapce back
into the black: "The country
faces a critical situation.” he
^afd add he appealed on behalf

lima, oci. ri

of the Government for au«si

J

and hard work, “We need d
understanding.” he said. “|

Bankers said .to-day thaj
was. clear that .the proera’n
outlined hy the Minister haj ,

large measure been , denuuul
by the IMF, Heavy resuicijl
on new borrowing, from* ab-i
are an important feature ojlI

=hi*n‘
year I’eru' wilfl

able In borrow, only S450nfterms of under ten years. J
is between onedhird and
quarter of the ievei nf
borm.,,n8 ln Uw past

It*-.

I-
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North Yemen
jouncil takes

)ver power ;

x anthonv McDermott
:»>mmand council took

i>rninen i in North Yemen
>d.4> in the wake of the
•^nation 0 f President™ Ij-mdi late on TueSy

,

Yesterday, armoured
. fS and paratroops were

V V E°
,m* Simla

.apitar. whtch was described
?inc generally calm."w details are known about
issassinatton. Three peopJe
rding to the Iraqi News
icy. were killed. Besides
President, the dead were his
ier. Lt-Col. Abdallah
ammed Hamdi, a brigade
n
Vid~r\ and h* hrother-tn-
Lt.-Col. Ali Karina*, an

lured brigade commander.

ree killed

A said the three were killed
:3d-nignt and that armoured
had taken up positions

nd the radio station and the
?d forces headquarters in the
Ing—suggesting a pre-set
involving the armed forces,
e Command Council, which
set up by President Hamdi
his bloodless coup in June
met and the Chief of Staff,

ol. Ahmed Hussein al-
hmi. was appointed chair-
The Council also includes

Abdel Aziz Abdel Ghani. the
c Minister, and Major

{
.illnh Abdel Aalim, the com-

„l|S r !p r or the nara troopers.
1 -Col. al-Ghashim was also

• intrd commander in chief
* 1

f ft].
p :irmed f°rees. H was an-"k 1 1 nnri t hr* i the cabinet would
in unchanged under the
' Minister, and Ihe Council
d a staiement vmving “to
••• the line set by the
fry's • ereat marl.ir.”’

k insurrection of 40,006 men led
n by Sheikh Abdallah al Ahmar.
* head, or the Hashed tribe. The
l rebel tribesmen had occupied

J
£he towns of Khamir, 60 miles

* north of Sana’a, and Saada, 40
t miles frum the Sind i border.

An agreement-" was patched up
1 ^hereby al Ahmar. was appointed
Command Councir Deputy Chair-

?,
an

.
for Tribar Affairs, and

Sheikh Sinan
’

: Abu Liihum
Deputy Chairman For Economic
Affairs. A few'-days agio, the
Kuwaiti newspaper.' -al-Siyasa.
reported that there had been a
split in the leadership over
Hamdi’s efforts to' patch up the
dispute with the Hashed tribe.
Another major.' source of -ten-

eould have' - been Hamdr’s
efforts to patch up a long-standing
quarrel with the Marxist .govern-
ment in Aden, indeed. Hamdi
was due to visit Aden to-day.
Saudi Arabia, which -.has been
anxious to promote unity
between the two Yemens as a
way of curbme Mantis* -influence,
was supporting this. policy.

Tt ie significant that hath South
Yemen and Saudi Arabia broad-
est official and strong .condemna-
tions of the assassination yester-
day. Riyadh Radio called on
Aemenis to support -the. new
leadership. in Aden. 40 davs
mourn in®1 was declared, and Mr.
Salih Mualih, ,the. . Interior
Minister, arrived id ‘Sana's yes-
terday morning.

Hamdi’s visit would have been
;

to return one paid last August !

hv Mr. Salem Rubai' Alt south
Yemen's head of State, The pur-
pose at the time., he declared to
he tD discu«K “ steps?to bring the
two neiehbnuring countries
closer together." • V

S. Africa

stands firm
on Namibia
settlement
By Quentin Peel'

PRETORIA, Oct 12

SOUTH AFRICA Is not
prepared to make any further
concessions over the disputed
territory of Namibia (South
Uest Africa) to achieve an
internationally acceptable
settlement there. Government
sources said yesterday.

If the five Western members
of the UJV. Security Council
attempting to negotiate a settle-
ment fail to obtain an indica-
tion from the South West
Africa People’s Organisation
iSWAPO) that the proposals so
far agreed are acceptable,
Somh Africa will press pni-
lateraliy, the sources said. The
proposals include elections on
a universal Franchise, and

partial but not total Sonth
African military-withdrawal.

• Ahoot 3m. Tswanas living
in South Africa will auto-
matically become citizens of
the BophthaTswana homeland
when it is mad independent
in December, Dr. Connie
Mulder, the South African
Minister of the Interior, said
to-day.

While they will be entitled
to renounce their Bophutha-
Tswam citizenship after
independence, they will be
treate das foreigners In any
application to become South
African cittwens.

IT''"." ' ' .””7-rr—nw

L. Daniel examines the economic policies likely to be followed by Israel’s government

Pushing back the State sector’s borders
».«.W &*« 3 of a foil m II* Kibbutzim. nitMt

A CLEARER idea of how Prime
Minister Mena hem. Benin's Likud
Government intends to put into
practice it* belief in reducing
the State’s role ip the Israeli
economy to a minimum will be
obtained when the Knesset dis-
cusses next year’s Budget later
this month. Tbe signs are that
It will impose another bout of
economic austerity, with further
cuts in food subsidies, the lifting
of price controls on a number of
products, and an increase in
VAT.
Because of the circumstances

under which Israel came into
existence, and the 28 years of
Labour Party rule. State inter-
vention in the economy goes far
beyond the ownership of specific
companies and industries. The
Likud’s goal may be, as Mr.
Yehezkiel Flumin, Deputy
Minister of Finance, said in an
interview, to be “the referee.”
not part of the game.” But. as
he stressed, it intends to adopt a
step by step policy, in order noi
to cause major economic up-
heavals.
The three main immediate

problems facing the country are,
firstly; the continued high trade
deficit—though it was cut in 1976
to S3:3bp. and is expected to fall
to S3.1bn. this year because of an ;

increase in exports: secondly, the
fall in investment and slow i

growth in GNP; and thirdlv, the i

staggering rate of inflation (38.5 i

oer cent, last year although a fall i

to 25 per cent is hoped for this).
This discourages investment. ;

"ausps constant pressure for i

higher wages (and thus higher i

production costs), and boosts con- (
-umer demand for both local and i

j imported product*, thus both in-

i creasing, imports and decreasing
> export potential. The Labour
* government further fuelled in-

i Ration by resorting t 0 the print-
> ing presses to finance the budget

deficit and the Slate's staggering
r dehisce been increased by the
t sale -of- index-linked bonds, both
F to Individuals and institutional
- investors, to help cover it.

The -first step taken by the
Likud • Government therefore

1 was to.cut state spending. Food
subsidies were cut by as per

1 cenf^nff various charges, such
!
as telephone dues, as well as fuel
prices' were increased by 25 per
cent -.

Such steps had been expected,
whatever government came to
power; However, the Likud in-
tends' .farther to reduce sub-
sidies oh. the basic 14 foodstuffs
and their derivatives by stages
until -they equal not more than
20-25 per cent, of the retail
prices, of the products. Price con-
trols on many products are also
to be lifted, and it is planned
that .VAT should be raised from
the present 8 per cent, to 10-13
per cent..

.

These measures are also in-
tended to reduce domestic de-
mand.' They will hit hardest
wage ’• earners, who have no
chance of tax evasion. The large
number of self-employed usuallv i

managed to conceal their real ;

income.-
,

The fact that there are large I

amounts of money floating Tree i

in the economy has been amply I

illustrated by what has happened «

on tbe Tel Aviv stock exchange c

in recent weeks. Quotations have '
I

skyrocketed, in many cases way
beyond whal can be reasonably
accuunted for by past perform-
ance or future expectations.

To spur mobilisation of equity
capital as well as to cut state
spending the Finance Ministry
intends to do away with so-called
“ directed " credit to industry
and agriculture, which was made
available at rates way below

yield as a result of a' fall in
inflation.

Tbe extent or inflation over
the past few years i*- indicated
by the fact that the 1971 bonds,
with a nominal value of £1100.
now have to be redeemed at
£1442. During the first eight
monlbs of this year, tbe index
rose by just over 16 per cent.,
with tbe total for 1977 expected

The Likud intends to adopt a step by step
policy in reducing State intervention in the
economy, in order to avoid major economic
upheavals.

those of the banks (29 per cent,
minimum) or yields from index-
linked bonds (which are -tax-free,
while interest payments on credit
nr bank Loans can be deducted
from expenses).
Moreover, some Government-

owned companies, are to be put
on the market, with a special
committee appointed to decide
which of the 150 oationalised
concerns can be sold off.

Al tbe same time, the Finance
Ministry is trying to prevent
those holding semi-compulsory
government loans from cashing
them (some SlOOin. worth fall
due next month) by saying the
value of the bonds would be
adjusted to take complete
account of inflation,, whereas the
new bonds issued this year by
the Labour Government were
only 80 per cent, linked. Part of
Lhe funds flowing into equities
came from the sale by the public
of index-linked bond's, reflecting

to reach 25-J7 per cent., falling
to below 20 per cent in IB7S as
a result of budget cuts in ser-
vices as well as defence
Further stale spending curbs

are expected from a freeze in
manpower in the state sector.
Several ministries have been
amalgamated, and any body re-
ceiving public funds has been for-
bidden to fill vacant posts falling
vacant from outside rhe-ir exit-
ing labour pool.

Moreover, the Government in-
tends to stop ;ud to indttN'.'iies
not paying their way For ex-
ample, it has granted import
licences for steel as the Acre
mills—owned by i-ne Labour
Federation—have been con-
tinuously in the red. There ate
plenty of export plants in the
area to absorb the redundant
workers. To take another ex-
ample. those co-operatives run-
ning bus services which have
been heavily subsidised, are to
come under close scrutiny, as are

l lhe Kibbutzim, whu.^e unique
structure, with no cash payments
to member*, make realistic *axa-

I lion very difficult.

To encourage investment, com-
pany tax on undistributed profits
I* to be reduced and taxation
"n paper profits—due to infla-
tion increasing ihe nominal
value of inventories— is to be
renewed.

The law for the encourage-
ment of capita! investment is to
be overhauled and simplified
since lhe present one is com-
plies red j

*

io •liscnurjji* any but
lhe nuvu determined fo'renn
invesJnr.

Finally the Likud government
io he aMe io d«. awav—

again by stages nver the next
four years—wiili most foreign
exchange controls, ai-c-nrdinc io
Deputy Minister Klunnn. but
(his will clearly depend on the
country's political situation.

Meanwhile, nvo on-hlem* 3re
tomuing up for ihe Liku.-i in its
a i tempts to Tu/fi! i|. eennomte
policy objectives The first is that
the abolition of children'* allow-
ances. which it is con*!den ns.
would m-i it on a collision course
wiih the cuuntry's powerful
union movement.
The second is that the State

spending target f.«r ihi year has
already been exceeded The Gov-
ernment promised n.»> in spend
more ihan the Soailm budgeted
for. But spending -s alreadi m
excess of SfiflOm . -v:ih further
on i lays in ihe offing, due !n the
redemption of honds ih>> month
and the $S p^r cc.nI of ijv_

inc allowances pavable from the
beginning of ihe mnnth

n.i.1 Radio broadcast reeftn- D_‘ j.
from ihe Koran, and "Fink Ol War

ri°for **
P

tn
P
r,°n'

e
t

the Th* differing nature oflhe twoW
««!? nrliV,

1 ,h<1
. countries which at -spme times

h
. to achieve have almost been onVthe brink

r on-,5 toMHinn.
U ion

u
c,r wa r undoubtedly caused

• om ‘

ilf
N *d,n* cannot be criticism of the policy of trying

« n!V
' 3 coun

J
r>' where to inend relations. •

1 here m 7a-\
r £e™*n,|V; The assassination of J*resident

„
-Lr.-Gencral Hamdi must make Yemen, a

v".,w irinr 3u?pe Pd
.-

ff,r chron,ca,,
-
v unstable ' country

In i'*token fv^ in •!,hL
,l

K
ll,zen bccause nf veligious. .triha] and

iiid intolh

r

d h,,n on rtiv, sions. all. hacked b>

- ?
l,ns ' ,nore uns,ahle- Hamdi had

must
C

h!vi
l0S

i

Qpp
r^

1- *een 3 charismatic -leader and

reri Irih^ rh« u
had n,ore surce&t in l'ntro-

EVil J
Ha

^.
herf duemg reforms. He whs due ti-

! " Ever ,a unch :,n amhittons ^develop,

ho -ft,cm
d t'8Hie to men! plan fur the yearflJflTT-SI.

i

d io curtail envisaging the expendiire nr
» f- IK cut back on S2.6bn. Ii remains to tw -seercovenintent allowance whether the three man

>m,n c ,U ibuul S300.000 a is capable Of wqr!S| oKilh
T.iK- thie \o-,r 1.. , ^

,bc president’s poHcifc—as - . s* *

„ .

-
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Australian power strike

xpected to end to-day pfc
f KENNETH RANDALL

nine-week-old strike of 2.300
r station mainlenanee
ers in Virtoria is expected
id to-morrow fullowing the
ventinn yesrerday of (he
den: nf rhe Au«tralian
i tl nf Trade Unions. Mr. Bob
L\

c xirike has caused severe
i restrictions, which have

,.«i the majority of manufac-
:: g plants in Victoria and

cl the laying-off of abour
00 workers.

o t’nnciliaiion and Arbitra-
Com mission President, Str
Moore, agreed to-day to a

mg of the strikers' wage
t to-morrow and shop stew-
nf the unions concerned are
ing to-night to -formulate a
n-io-work proposal for mass
ings to-morrow,
th moves were agreed on
;rday at a day-long confer-
between Mr. Hawke, union

als and shop stewards. Until
ihe arbitration commission
considered Itself unable to
with the wage claim because
> pea red to fall outside the
nission’s own current guide-

*. Hawke persuaded the
mission to-day. however,

CANBERRA. Oct. 12.

I that the hearing could take place

;

under a section of the wages
giudelines-dealing with the rec-
tification or anomalies

In Canberra to-day a private
meeting of the government
parties overwhelmingly endorsed
a Cabinet proposal to refuse un-
employment benefits where the
applicant is a member of one of
rthe unions involved in the power
'strike.

j

Despite the big majority in
support of the change, it met
strong opposition at the meeting,
with one member claiming it

cnnld cost the Government up to
ten seats in Victoria at an early

election as is currently being con-
sidered by the Prime Minister,
Mr. Malcolm Fraser.
The measure would affect

thousands of workers who have
been laid off because of the
power restrictions, hut wh" have
played no direct pari in the
strike by maintenance workers
in the power stations.
The Victoria Government's

minister for social welfare. Mr.
Brian Dixon, described the
decision as “stupid, ill-advised

and iU-considered.” He said wel-
fare payments should not he used
as a lever in industrial disputes.

. . .ti
1'

L. ' ' t ? I
•

itruggle in Gandhi party
Y K. K. SHARMA

RIM tussle for control of the
Kition Congress Party is

er way between Mrs. Indira
dhi and her supporters on
one hand, their opponents

the other. Mrs. Gandhi hcr-
claims she is out of the

Bgle and is maintaining a
tic posture of indifference
»fds the presidentship of the
7- But this is fast proving
be hollow In view of the
•rous campaigning on her
alf by her sftn, Sanjay. and
cronies.
he present Congress Presl-

Mr- Brahmananda Reddy,
thrown his hat into the ring
openly resisting moves by

’ Gandhi to dislodge him
“.the post. Mr. Reddy has
9<d having . offered the post

NEW DELHI. Oct. 12. .

to the former Prime Mtnisler,

saying he is “ amused at how
some friends got unnecessarily
active jnst because I have offered

to consider if Mrs Gandhi her-

self tells me that she would
want to take up the Congress
presidentship.”
Mr. Reddy has thus declared

that Mrs. Gandhi must herself

openly state she is interested in

tbe party’s presidentship and
give up the pretenre Lhat she is

above such ambitions. In doing

so. Mr. Reddy has consulted the

Congress leader of (lie opposi-

tion. Mr Y B Chavan. both of

whom are now in the forefront

of the growing^ number _of con-

gressmen resisting Mrs. Gandhi’s

backroom manoevures to capturt

Ihe parly machinery.

Soviet arms ‘for Ethiopia*
.Yp*T ARMSi including rocket
Awry, tanks

. and anti-aircraft
“to, have just reached Harar

2, tv?
aNlrtV .railway town of

according to informed
"res in Djibouti, the former

Wa^i ,
60^ Nwt borders ongjPU arui Somalia,

wwopla ts preparing to defend

m»!iJs^5L.*BrtBinia lns against
torecs m what

JiftTfor pSSS0® m 8 crucial

gltm/ ( 'SadcnB
tf ruled hy

Ethiopia but claimed by

Somalia. . .

Meanwhile. Sudanese Presioent

Jaafar Mohaxned Nimairi -*3jd >n

Khartoum tiuit the Soviet Luion

was transferring large numbers

of aircraft ,tanks and .trtillwT to

Ethiopia President Nimaln

accused Russia of threatening

Africa with tts " new; Socialist

Imperialism " and <aid ! * .Yi*s

helping Ethiopia to mobilise

forces to occupy northern

Somalia. Agencies

As the world’s need for new resources

increases, civilisation reaches out more and
more to the untouched parts of our planet
which once it could afford to ignora

Wimpey is deeply involved in this

challenging work.

The projects on which you see us
engaged here in Britain are familiar ones. As
Europe's leading contractors we are naturally

responsible for many domestic tasks.

But our tremendous scope and flexibility difficulties for many years. Ifwe don't have an
take us tar beyond the conditions of home. immediate answer-we find one.
We tackle projects in places where we have

4

to provide everything except the air we cT^r
breathe, from supplies of fuel and materials /
to labour forces- indeed everything necessary

In a world that must reach out further
1 9 7 7

and further for life’s necessities,Wimpey is one Till
of the pioneers.We have been overcoming lOtdl IY COnStTUCtlVCTotally constructive
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"Schlumberger relieson air freight- It gives

ourequipment more working time."
ITproducts a^e time-sensi-

tive- if fixed assets become
liabilities when they're travell-

ing and can’t work - then air
*

cargo's speed provides real

sayings on capital investment.
Me Ollier and his colleagues

at Schluoibeigerknow this..

So do an increasing number of
others. -

Georges Ollier. Managerof
Export. Schluniberger,

Paris. France.

“ Our oil-well logging equip-

ment needs to be on site 'd

la minute’ to provide downhole
information.

It costs too muchwhen it lies

idle during long,slow travel.

Air freight gives us the trans-

port speed we need.

Air freight also cuts risks.

Our tools withstand the stres-

ses of deep-well environment
better than extended surface

travel.Wc have found that the

farther it goes by air, the better

It arrives at the well.

KLM flies most ofour cargo."

They've been analysing and
solvingour transport problems
for 25 years.

They fly to destinations near
our clients in over70 countries.

Their speed and care help

us provide betterservice to the
oil industry!'

Everyday
retiah&ty ten
They turn to KLM

for steady, daily cargo
services.

Wfe workhard at each
of our 280 world cargo
offices to provide the

kind of responsible

help our clients need.

Thus we react fast in emer-
gencies - can fly both SchJura-

berger's micro-miniaturized

spares and their double-length

pallets to distant wells without

delay.

But Mr. Ollier and ourother
regular users continue to be
most grateful for the calm, .

everyday reliability that has
become a KLM hallmark.

Identifying with
the problem

Reliability comes out in

, , .. our handling policies:

A cargo centre at Schipbd
Airport in Amsterdam so
large that our cargo can

v be stored,documented,

*\ repacked,repalleted

V

and transshipped under one

rodfapdout of the weather.

Hfe supply over 3000 cargo-
protecting unit load devices.

Our data processing systems

are consistently up-to-date.

Cargo training courses ensure

a knowledge able staff.

Reliability edmes out. too, as

we identify with clients-

problems.Carrying equipment

from Houston and from Paris,

we work with Schlumberger

men to meet their require-

ments -'adapting our contain-

ers for their equipment,

suggestingnew kinds of lighter,

stronger packing.

We believe it’s the right way
to work.That it helps make air

cargo a paying proposition,not

just for KLM,but for the friends

like Mr. Ollierwho rely on us.

KLIVS
;argo

. icv; :<

The internationalbank
with special expertise in

SaudiArabia

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

99 Bishopsgabe,LondonEC2M 5TB.

Telephone: London (01) 6382323. Telex: 8812261/2.

Issued and paid-up capital: £25 million.

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency, f
'

Riyad Bank, National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia), •
j

"

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York, The Bank of Tokyo, Banque Nationale de Tins,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and Union Bank of Switzerland \

WORLD TRADE NEWS

opti

on

LlSlfl

contract
By John Lloyd

''

BRITISH COMPANIES bidding
for the world’s biggest telecom-

|

munications deal yesterday said
they were “ very optimistic

”

about securing it Their opti
misxn is expressed as full details
have emerged of the bids for the

[
Saudi Arabian telephone net*
work contract
Of the three major consortia

which are serious contenders for
the contract, the - consortium
headed by Western Electric of
the UA, Including the UJC comr

,

parties of Plessey, BICC and
Cable and Wireless, has pat in

i
the second highest tender.

Executives in the' British com-
panies concerned, however, say
that the U.S./U.K. -bid mgy be
the only one which satisfies a£F
.the terms of the contract •'

The .two other consortia are
one headed bv Tnternatioi
Telephone and Teleeranh- of t

I
n s. flTTV inclndine ITT (Bel-
eiunri and United Utilities ' hi
the U.S- and one- coraoossd of
Erii*sson oF Sweden. PWHOf of
Hnriand and Bell of Canada.
The bids for the total contract

submitted by the “big three*:

are fin declining order): ITT—

-

Riyals n.973bn. (£1.83bn.): Wes-
tern Electric. etc.—Riyals
10387bn. (£l.S8bn.); Ericsson/
Phillps/BeU—Riyals 7.728bn.
f£1.25bn.).
The gross bids, however, are

not as important as those for
the various parts of tbe contract
There are three sections: first,

the provision of urban ex-

changes; second, the provision
of rural exchanges and third,

the operation and management
of the system.
Breaking the bids down into

these three parts, tbe major con-
sortia show striking differences

I

in tbelr tenders. ITT bas bid

;

Riyals 4385bn. (£709ra.) for part
'one, Riyals 701m. (£113m.) for
part two and Riyals 6_887bn.
(£1.114bn.) for part three.

Western • Electric/Plessey/
BICC/C. and W. bas bid Riyals
^.357bn. I€866m ) for part one.
Riyals 868m. (£140m.) for part
two and Riyals 4.162bn. (£666m.)
for part three
The Ericsson fPhilips/Bell con-

sortium has bid Riyals 5.25bn.

f£R50m.) for part one. Riyals
^28m. (£133m.) for part two. and
Riyals l_65bn. (£267ra.) for part
three.

The Importance of the separate
quotations Is that the Saudi
Government can choose a
different consortium to do each
section of the contract,- Each
of the bids, however,, represents
a .-tptal package. .

' .
\ :A

The widest differentials, are In

I
the tenders Tor part three whirti
Is for the operation' and man-
agement of the system. British

|
sources say that the rock-bottom

,

mice for t’h|«; section, offered hy
Ericsson/Ph»lips/Bell. is “ ridi-

aitously underquoted.”
.

There were originally- three
other bids in the arena—

F

rom
8iempns of Germany. GTE of
the US and Nippon • Electric
md ofhprs from Jaoan. Siemens
md GTE have both pulled ont
but NEC continues to tender
for part two nf the contract
with a bid of Riyals 733m
'£118m.).

Mason in U.S.

industry talks
BELFAST, Oct 12.

IR. ROY MASON, the Northern
l -eland Secretary has had talks

n the'. UE. with a leading
nedfeal equipment manufacturer
•bout the possible production in

’tlster of a heart machine
cvelnped at Belfast’s Royal
Victoria HospitaL
Mr. Mason and Department of

1

Commerce officials, who are on a
10-day industrial promotion tour
had “most fruitful discussions”
with the company—rPCO of
White Plains, New York.
He said aFter the meeting: “ I

I

am pleased with the way tilings

|

are going.”

to sign

more
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Oct

THE GERMAI^'^ufthansa airline had received toterrtions
” ' to along- with the General Elecl

announced b£rfi>'to-nigbt that it purchase or take^options en 41 motor with which it Is curreij

wtu be breoarc'dstn sien a letter aircraft addition to those equipped and the Pratt

.

ii?5fwh nS on order or OH option-. - whlSey JT9D unit which is :

hfiJ%VnSJSfSttif

S

These intentions'.were likely to available. •'

If describes the J

ae.Wriu^airi&fprovidfdit il thl “£
PT

The airline aisosiud that it was the beginning of"tUs Tear, the ’ ruSSii
1

5S5T-
33

.thrt it is adding a further- nine «d his- compass. ordeTS S??e
?bdS1d^Y^2tehSted™^qpbons; - It ..was reserving .the that it«? soeciflcattwis for the B-in IT”

6
, fV0 j

05
,
y- -It*”

right to-convert -fire final five of lad be^defindd-toi^cfiSfe^
tbe Airbus ^development- .

these. options into orders for
** - -

B-10-anuitb add s further
B:10:

:

br.ders..,*;.;.
f

< n L ^ _
' These moves ^ make Lufthansa

***

The manufacturing eftnsortiam ^haost an impediment tp.AIrb
the worlds leading . Airbus emphasised that it wduld only^*^05: , His

:
own - airkoa **

operator, : with 20 : aircraft in embark on the B-LO:' project :
:if ^

experiencing problems fa- nej

service, "ordered, vr cm option: In." it looked like attractfpg'contlme--^ 1?8 .
Airbus'- services^

addition,,:it. will, be.ihe fLostB-10 ii>g orders. Once - again. Itstated.
Loodpn . Vienna and eve^Par:

:
o^ra^i?^.3air«»ft materia*, that, a full ' Bri{ish-parti6jpatlon:

. .After, slowing; production .

uses. -.Tqe <janctHi6rj»an Airbus m the project would be necessary one aircraft a month in flue* wall
ratostne, eo»sqrti^r

- is sertdngrit the U.K. cont^Kt Hawked iuf tbe- failure early tbfe,year i

.to' Siddeley. now,, part- of -iBritisb" Win^ an order from Wea^ern. Ai'—“ -
- ce W€1.e to/^fiutld Of- the U.S.; the- ’Toulous

-- **— •”ised- company has nOwjslart'8

accelerate
"
'output

‘ -

Envisages- reaching
.
three

buying ten-’aiTtaraft and the.SAS tions with RoBs-Royce .'to offer- Whitney engine: Airbus Indus
interest, in. acquiring twelve,, jt the RB-211 engine outbe Airbus, trie hinted.

Britain digs in on EEC textiles
BY GUY DE JONQU5ERES,COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT. - - BRUSSELS, Oct 12.

BRITAIN is to step Up its smgie-.. growth for cotton yarn, imports .. .quota of ' cotton
; yarn Inrpoi-

handed campaign for changes in and greater precision’ in . the Britaiti ;is tn^iHcitly.insisting that

the European Commissiob’A pro- overa11 structure of 1hq.TC0mmis-
;
other members pL.the Cbramoc

posed mandate for negotiations si°"erS approch. " Market should take a larget

with the Comreunity?s - major V10^ successive compro- share,

textile supplier countries by ra,ses have been attempted over On the other hand,. it will b«

taking its case to next week’s
the issue of cotton yams* they difficult for Britain to back down

EEC Council of Ministers' meet- have a11 been ejected by Britain,1 .on its demands, having Insisted

,

Ing in Luxembourg. • - which signalled its refusal to-day . that they be discussed at Mlni-J
' Thbi. to agree to a proposal by the steriai level, without' suffering

[

.
T—5 rneaT’^ further Belgium presidency of the Coun- some diplomatic embarrassmet

delays of almost a ® *be cil cil of Ministers to bring the In the absence' ofthe Fore!
opening of toe -negotiations,. ma tter to a speedy conclusion. Secretary, Pr. David Owen.

Though Britain’s EEC partners wiH be accompanying the Pri
ye®.te

, 1 • E have been generally sympathetic Minister to Bonn next weel
have been blocked hy -Britain s to most of its demands until now, is expected that Britain's w
refusal to approve a mandate. If their patience has limits. By will be argued by Mr. Edml
no agreement is reached between demanding a reduction in its own Dell, the Trade Secretary. *
Ministers next Monday and Tues- .

day. the future of the planned
talks will be thrown into severe
uncertainty."

The negotiations—with about
30 countries, mostly from the
developing world—are intended
to secure an overall limit of
6 per cent in tbe annual growth
rate of the EEC's textiles and
clothing imports over the next
four years, with mu£h lower
tnpraises for sensitive- products

New challenge for

EEC over bearings!
EY LORNE BARLING

j&z:- -— ... - second -Japanese bearing mission In its investigation
antf dominant supRer^corUroltr?-.v.cowipany, [Vnppon Seiko KK, said confirm this. - rf

N.eyerthfiless Nippon Seilj

Kuwait visit
British Deputy Foreign Minister
Mr. Frank Judd arrived in

Kuwait yesterday from Bacbdad
for talks with Kuwaiti officials

on economic and trade relations
between toe ‘two

-

countries.
Reuter reports from Kuwait. Mr.
Judd to-day goes to Lebanon, his

|

final stop on a five-day Middle
East trip.

Tate and Lyle
Tate and Lyle Technical Services
has won a contract, valued at

$2.1m.. for the engineering de-

sign and consultancy services for

a sugar beet factory to he con
structed at Baghlan for the
Afghanistan Government. The
supervisory contract is being
financed by the Kuwait Fund for.

Arab Economic Development
which also paid - for the Initial

study. Implementation of thp
prelect Is being flnanred inintlv

to the extent of $4tlm.. bv the
Kuwait Fund - and Abu Dhabi
Fund.'

Tt<dst»t deal
The Italian - Stare-con trolled

Itafstat civil engineerinq group
has won a S81m. contract for the
construction of a 24kms track Of
Kuwait’s so-called motorway
system, it was reported yester-

day. writes our Rome 'corres-

pondent. The eight-lane track
will run from Maghrib to Assafar
and forms part, of Kuwait’s

I
ambitious project for tbe
construction of a widespread
motorway network.

Douelas in Singapore
F. L. Douglas (Equipment) of

Britain has won a contract to

supply 27 prime movers costing

3905.000 to the Port of Singapore
Authority, a company spokesman
said yesterday,- AP-DJ reports

xi rS'ewTh “GA'fr mu"J ”f- EEC «T ii lihrfe
fibre .arrangements after they

1

f Tnv_ R„__
e
y.
e
Jf ?

f Profi^biiUy. .

expire at the end oe this vpqr
Last mnnth NTN Toyo Bear- “ft is for this reason

tS alterative would be the
of Tokyo said it would chat- spectlve of the allegatii. **,

Imposition by the Community of ^ dSl^on bT^d^oereS
^mplng. that NSK logethj

Though it joined Its Common Nippon Seiko said ii was tak- undertakings to raise theifec^f":-
Market partners in approving ing this action- because it .has in the EEC In order tfwitfoJ"''
toe broad outlines of the Com- not been dumping within the achieve this result”. it ss oit-v'-v
mission’s mandate last month, EEC and believed that a review- NSK remained firmly i

Britain has been baulking at the by the Court of Justice of the belief that these under
final details. In particular, it is facts of the matter and of the would help towards the n cr..~;

: '
seeking a guarantee fo zero procedures followed by the -Com- of the industry. hill :

.

r'

- 1 [an*-;
.

Turkish problem for Leylau
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BRITISH LEYLAND has run into his company only has stocks of the automotive field. To
severe difficulties with its opera- the imported components of toe which' Fiat has . a major
tlon in Turkey due to the coun- light commercial vehicles .fo’co'n" holding is- com plain inu o
try’s inability to pay for imported tinue making these until early ponent- shortages, though, .....
goods, and Leyland has stopped next year. . /sources- say that Renau; jLv..
supplying its partly-owned sub- BMC Otomotlv Sanayl; manu- France haa "been prepared
siaiary stnre remittances from factures vehicles under licence, tend a- major, credit line t
Tl

irhf
y en

iljji
n June

-
,

Last year it made 5,000 seven and car manufacturing plant » £ " r

i j L
ry c2?pany ,D eight ton trucks, 3350 . 28 hp it has set up in Turkey; <;/

DMr ,1
8 pc

i
cenl- tractors and 2.500 light com- the armed forces pension E-V8“c Ot0motive Sanayi mCrClaI vehicles. OYAK. •

-i
—

'

or Izmir, has so far laid off fi30 0 « , .
' .-Mr Ozkan qavs That in l'- •'

of its 2.100 work force and dis-
*ome 25 Per

,

«“L b^valu
k
e
, ?

F
0n t turam^S Tmlish fc.,continued production of tractors. ^*c 00111 pGr?en

j
s °j cac ^ ^blcte

. (S81m ) BMC Otom^ 1-
Leyland said in London yester-

are
I

unP°rt€d
t

f
f

rom
,

BrJ^in‘ S' mTde 'a net profit-
day that two months production meaning exports of nearly SSOrn. .gJJJJk Uraa 42^ (I^m J

'
.

at the plant had been lost so far P
f
T for 22 Br‘tiSh firrts

. but Our Rio de iS'elro
^ eS'raop-'^'

•

and output of vehicles this year tn
ie, Johru,ar3:

**»» *ear- »*» den? wrtTes- Brazil h” bet -

ZESiPgU' a,th0U3h <l st,M ro
' m make^v™ orai" n *£J2S£ SSS-Sfi rf ffinto lSfefc•arded tbe problems as short ° a

fJJ ^mc under a contract worth ov-V
te"Q

*. ... . .
* BMC 0,omotlv 5 S53m. considered Brazil's large:.-,

iJi,!?^
UnlIkely

: ^n6ver' *ha1 in
M° ever export deal for manufa.-,

Leyland s exports will return to Mr Ozkhan says that his sup- tured goods. The Govern m-t:'normal for some time, at least pliers, including British Leyland trading company Interhras saf"--
untti economic measures in Tur- International. have - -stopped

ft slened the deal, for a total rr^'key or an Ififernational Monetary normal deliveries since June, 7000 tractors made by Masse v -

ha,
I?

Persuaded the claiming they have no export Ferguson do Brasil, local suit
British Export Credits Guarantee covet from the Export Credits sidiary of the Canadian erouo. r
Department to restore cover. Guarantee Department. with a private Turkish client '.

wSw**5 withdrawn recently. The problems of BMC Oro- last week. i-
-

® week the Turkish rootiv Sanayi are common - to The export contract provide^company w’ 11 be obliged to stop many plants in Turkey, where some relief for Massey-Ferguson;-*—
production of tracks and to make one major cement factory has Brazil’s largest tractor maker-U r
runner lay-offs. the firm's been 00 half production since which has been hit by rec»n
genecal manager. Mr. Zlya June because of a shortage of reslrictions on' agriculturar ;

’

OzKan, said. He also warned thai imported Kraft paper bags. In credit.

Urenco in Australia talks

oil uranium enrichment
BY. KENNETH RANDALL Canberra, oct 12.

REPRESENTATIVES of Urenco. Minister and Minister for
the Angto-German-Dutch uranium National Resources. Mr. J. V.
enrichment company, completed Parry, technical director of
a senes of high-level discussions Urenco. said he believed that

-1
Aus,rsMan Government me necessary Government to-

minlsters and officials "opitmis Government anreements would
uc of an agreement for Aus- he completed within iwo years* - —**-.• KwinnerasL.....
trails s adoption of their cenlri- to cover transfer of enrichment 1

across 1.655 kilometres of deserffdfe'

r,/*.
'

I-!.' •

Kenana sugar
haulage snags
By Ian Hargreaves, Transport
Correspondent

THE CHANCES of the S500n#
Kenana Sugar Company plantain
tion and refinery project
Sudan being completed on tim£^V
rests in the next few mnnthP^'-’ -

with the success or otherwise irlfifetc
transporting heavy machinei

uge technology to upgrade its technology in return for assured !

urawum reserves
supplies' of uranium for the

Enrichment to the levels re. three shareholding >*iiinns On

In crossing fmm Port Sudaffi^,^
to Sufaiya. the 5fMon vehicles
the Snulh Wales-hased h>ulteP^>

-~~

n.k«„ ibr ... ,nuired for its use tn nuclear that basis, an Australian cenlri- i Robert Wynn, will he
fuel would roughly double the fUge unit could berome opera-

1
what Is believed to he theva|M nf Australia's uranium. tlonal hv the mid-lSSOs iourney of its kind for

UreriCfi hns nrm dpuriiriniwA n enn u.-.. I v.nn..»
1

•

stretches nf completely unma
desert mad

Urenco has been developing An initial plant of 5ffil tonnes {heavy lurries across Infne gas centrifuge technology to capacity was envisaged, with’
— *'' '

compete with the established gas progressive expansion The cost
diffusion process or enrichment, would he around SASWhn.

,
*

,

curcently constructing Mr. Parry said he appreciated
plants in Britain and Holland, the Urenco proposals had vel
and already has contracts for rn be considered hy the Austra-
enrichment.

lian f-^inet hut he regarded
The mission’s main contact tfielr initial reception as favour-

was with the Deputy Prime able.

A--

in order to make bidding f
ruture contracts in the Sud
area Raster, Wynn proposes
back up Its partidnation in rKenana protect wi*h a lona.

!I?!!v.
M0ClaHr* ri w ‘lb a Sudane

freight company.
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epff Johnson is an
nbassador for BICC. As ‘ .;

xport Manager for BICC
omponents, he has flownall
/er the world, exploring new
arkets for the company's
ectrical components.

Tien it comes to relaxation

jwever, Geoff likes to leave
le world of high flying behind
m— to drop down to sea
vel in fact, and to go back to

'

ie days when great sailing/
rips ruled the waves. Geoff

7
irrounds himself with

/minders of those unhurried
i^ays — Eke this model ofan
390 Gaff Cutter which he
oilt himself in the quiet and
xnfort of his own home,
ecause Geoff spends so much
me abroad, he places great
slue on his at-home hours, and
5 is also gratified that the .

jam of which he is a part —
lat enormous team of 54,000
;ICC people worldwide — has
mtributed to the technology
hich helps to make these at-

ome hours more comfortable,
ot only for him, but for all of

leoff knows that those same
omponents which he is

itroduring to foreign markets,
re also helping, by jointing,
arminatrng, supporting and
oimecting the cables which
hannel electric power safely
ato, and around, our homes.

le is proud to be part of a
earn — helping to make things
fork.

. BICC technology finds itself
’ called on tqheip «"so many
ways thatft s almost certainly
there in every British home.
The cables that bring electrical

energy into your home; the
flexible leads that tap the
power for all your electrical

apphances, Eghtingand
gadgets; special cables that

1 keep control ofcookers; the
telephone lines that link your
own home to every town,
country and continent; your
window on the world with
television ... in all these areas
youH find BICC people have
had a helping hand.

Sr;

The BICC Group is diverse; one
of the world’s foremost cable
manufacturers and designers;
but also deeply involved in the
refining and fabrication of
metals; heavily committed to
research and development in
new communications
teclmology, with a major stake
in civil engineering and
contracting through Balfour
Beatty, a BICC company;
possessed of hard-won' skills in
tunnel design and
construction, and railway
electrification; with spedaEst
expertise in industrial plastics,
electrical accessories,

capadtors, printing plates ..

.

BICC telephone cables relay
messages throughout the world —
accounting for a major part of the
telephone distribution system in tbs
UK and many other'countries.

H i ;Q.i

'-BPS
• : •

v
; .v££i v

’ '

-Qlm

The power cable carrying electricity
into tbe home is terminated by the
electricity board in this BICC fuse
unit which protects the incoming
cable from overloading of the ring
mains .

BICC special cables built into modem
.
cookers have brought the ease and
convenience of the automatic age into
the kitchen.

One thing makes it all work.
One thing makes BICC a
stable, successful, grovring
company that competes
successfully in so many
different markets.

The quaEty of its people.

Highly—trained people
committed to getting things
done — better than before—
for the benefit of all of us.

This booklet tells something of
the range of skills of BICC and
its people, something of their
achievement, and indicates a
great deal about their promise
for the future.

For a free copy, write tc:

BICC Limited,
Group Head Office,

21 Bloomsbury Street,

London WC1B 3QN
Telephone: 01-637 1300
Telex: 23463 & 28624
Telegraphic address:
Bicalbest London WCl

Maklrg iv

BICC

Geoff Johnson “globalambassador
1 Makes it work
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Irish Premier calls on U.K.

to acknowledge unity aim
BY GILES MERRITT

MR. JACK LYNCH, the Irish

Prime Minister, said yesterday

that the British Government
should openly acknowledge “ the
legitimate aspiration of the vast
majority of the Irish pfeople,” for
reunification of Irelaud.-

On Irish unity, traditionally aTMJI »«_ v' . - .Fianna F^il aim, Mr. Lynch said

Mr. Lynch's call came in his
statement to the opening session
of the new DAB, where his Fianna
Fail party commands a record
majority of SO in the 148-seat
House. His statement, expected to

sound the keynote of the new
Irish Governments policies on
Northern Ireland, set out to re-

port on bis September 25 Lon-
don Summit with Mr. Callaghan.

In it Mr. Lynch underlined
his concern that new political
talks should he started in Ulster,

and added that he now under-
stood that exploratory discus-
sions on a locally elected body
with a range of devolved powers
would take place shortly.

that he had told Hr. Callaghan
** that one inference from " the
results of the last General Elec-
tion here was that this wish was
alive, as live as qnd as potent
among the people of this country
as it had ever been."

He went on: “ l remain strong
in my belief that it would take
nothing from the honour of
Britain, or from the rights of the
majority in Northern Ireland, if

the British Government were to

acknowledge this aspiration and
positively to encourage the
people of this island to progress
together as a nation of many
traditions, each with its own
values and entitled to its own
respect. In harmony with the
people of the United Kingdom"
Although Mr. Lynch's sug-

gestion that Britain should
encourage Irish unity will almost
certainly be Seen as disturbing

and contentions by Ulster**

Protestant politicians, his state-

ment was being interpreted- last

night in Dublin’s political circles

as a watering-down of his patty's

previous stance on Northern
Ireland.

In October,* 1975, when In

Opposition, Fianpa Fail pub-
lished a policy statement in

which it pledged, once in offiee.

to call on Britain to declare her
intent to withdraw from
Northern Ireland at some un-

specified future date.

British Governments have in

recent years stood firm on a

promise that Britain would with-

draw from Ulster only , in fhe

even; of a majority of Ulstermen
consenting to that When he
met Mr. Callaghan last month
Mr. Lynch did not raise the

question of British withdrawal,
and contented himself with
stressing the Irish people’s

aspiration of unity.

' Following Mr. Lynch’s DftR

.statement Dr. Garret Fitzgerald,

who was Foreign Affairs Minister

in the previous coalition Govern-

ment and is now leader of the

Fine Gael Opposition party, said

that Mr. Lynch hid let himself

“off the -hook" by putting his

party's October, 1975, statement!

"in 'ctrid’ storage."

Mr. Ljncb’s comments oaf
Northern Ireland yesterday were

|

clearly viewed by the diplomatic

community in Dublin as an

important pointer to his future

policies. Present in the section

• of the gallery reserved for diplo-

mats were both Mr. Robin i

Haydon, tbe British Ambassador,
and Mr. William Shannon, the

Hew Amenean Ambassador, who
J

in the wake of President Carters
recent statement on -Ulster is

1

understood' ’ to. be watching
developments cia#dy. .

BytUfthLewfeasd

SHORT BROTHERS, tbe ?elf*s
i? pfws

mg ahead wttiurr? plan to bm
tfi* BrinemNorinirlislaDder
Tri&bder aircraft.projects free

;th& ..Falrey Grobfr which w
Into'RecelvenbStL^aTi^d^

Iftg ei

Minister, yesterday welcomed ’ v various- fauctions including a

a high-ranking delegation of
:

dinner US night by Dr.

Government is ready to face

devolution confidence vote
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

THE GOVERNMENT is ready to
face a vote of confidence in the
Commons next session if its

Scottish and Welsh devolution
Bills are blocked. Mr. James
Callaghan yesterday underlined
the Government's determination
to secure the legislation with this

warning to the 30-40 Labour
rebels who killed the devolution
measure earlier this year.

" Do not assume that the
Government is half-hearted about
this. It is a major Issue for the
Government and we intend to get

it through."

The Prime Minister, indicating

that the two Bills would be given
pride of place in the Govern-
ment’s legislative programme,
told a joint meeting of the

Cabinet and Labour’s national
executive committee that the
Government and the Party were
united on their manifesto com-
mitment to devolution.

put the issue to a confidence vote
will please the Liberals. But-
there was no sign yesterday that
Mr. Callaghan intends to apply
the same tactics to the Euro-
pean direct elections Bill.

The Prime Minister also made
it clear that beeause of the time
that would have to be given to

the devolution Bills, the number
of measures in the Queen’s
Speech would have to be reduced
to a minimum.

Mr. Michael Foot. Leader of
the Commons, said later there
was unlikely to he room for more
than eight or nine “essential
items."

There will be no legislation

nest session on industrial

democracy. But Mr. Callaghan
sucsested that some action

might bo taken to implement a

degree of worker-participation in

tbe nationalised industries.

Mr. Callaghan also asked the

NEC, apart from its task of bead-
ing a campaign for more party

members, to establsh working
parties in co-operation with
Government Ministers to review
party policy concerning crimes of

violence and vandalism, and to

examine methods of increasing

industrial productivity.

He quietly ignored suggestions

that tbe Cabinet might join the
NEC in a similar exercise on
defence policy.

Nor did he take up Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Bean's pro-

posal that joint meetings should
now begin “the early harmonisa-
tion ” of views on the contents of

the election manifesto.

“If there are abstentions in

the Commons and we are
defeated on it. the normal con-
sequences will follow. If there
are people who want to abstain,

that is a matter for them.

“But they will deprive tbe

Labour Government of its chance
to choose its own lime for the
next General Election."

Mr. Callaghan, who has
already said that the guillotine

will be used to push the legisla-

tion through the Commons, con-
siders that the enactment of the
Bills could have a significant

effect on Lahour votes in Scot-

land and Wales at the next
election.

The Government’s readiness to

New points for Motorail
BY IAN HARGREAVES

BRITISH RAIL plans to intro-

duce two additional Motorail

termini at Harwich and in the

East Midlands next year.

Proposals for the Harwich ser-

vice. which
.
will connect with

Seatink sailings to the Hook of

Holland, are complete, but the
feasibility of a site for the Mid-
lands terminal is still being

studied. The most likely choice
is Birmingham International, the
station which adjoins the

National Exhibition Centre.
Harwich will be. served by an

extension to the existing Cam-
bridge to Edinburgh Motorail

route, and the Birmingham con-

ncction will probably involve an
extra seasonal overnight train to

Inverness, making direct Birtn-

inghain-Scotland Motorail jour-

neys possible for the first time.

British Rail said last night that

traffic on Motorail this year

looked like reaching 60.000

vehicles—similar to last year,

but still 25 per cent, down on
1974-75. since when services have
been considerably thinned.

Honda asks

for curbs
to be Cited
By Stuqrt Alexander

AN APPEAL fair the lifting of

voluntary restrictions on the

import of Japanese cars was
made yesterday by Honda, third

biggest of the Japanese car pro-

ducers, Its dealers, said a
spokesman, were now in danger
of. being left without ears to sell

and there was no ' immediate
prospect of improvement
The company had been forced

to refuse further applications for

Honda franchises and could take

no more orders' tor the Accord
model for delivery this year.

It questioned the validity of

recent demands to impose con-
trols on Japanese imports and
asked: “Where is this supposed
violation of the U.K. market?" •

According to Honda statistics.

Japanese cars had increased
their U.K. market share from
9.62 per cent in the first nine
months of 1976 bo 10.82 per cent
in tbe same period this year.
Within that figure, Datsun was

up. by 1.03 per cent, at 6.47 per

ceDt_ Toyota op .009 per cenr.

at 1-S, Honda up 0.03 at 1.1.

Mazda up 0.08 at 0.94 and Colt
down 0.02 at 051.
The spokesman claimed that!

the company was receiving a

stream of letters complaining of

delay in Accord deliveries- .

Honda yesterd*s?unveiled Its

1978 five-door CSWfe,' ’which has

a more power/iB engine, a

modified exterior.- and improved
Interior trim.

Tbe company hopes to

improve output by • 180.000

vehicles a year over the next two
years. In 1977 it expects tp pro-

duce 390.000 Civics, 210.000

Accords and 90,000 small com-
mercial vehicles.

German industrialists and
bankers at 10 Downing^lreet;
Led by Dt. Hans GfiitLber

;

Sohl (right) who Is vfce,presl- -

dent ' of tfa* Bund Detrtschfcr:

IndnStrien (the Germqn'CBI),
the dozen visitors aisc- spent
the first full day of thejr visit

meeting other senior . Minis-

UariiC
,

0\venr .foreign Seths-

*41*7 .At: a^sfessiem in l*

Downing Stfeci. Hr. Dentff

Healey, Chancellor of tbe Ex-

chequer. - discussed tli? state

of Britain's domestic economy

The risit Is at the invitation

or Mr. Erie' VariedJttdUgtfj
Secretary, am*- i&„tiijUn&

-

r
it

exploring: toteas of rihttpera^

lion .and collaboration between
Germro «jd*4he

:
U.iL within

.the EEC?;v TMay *'•tout .to-

morrow party wUl have
,

further meetings with, Minis*

and .
emphasised the high tere, with , hidimrtalists and

-priority being given by the', exporters. tte -TUC.nnd .the

Government to pay restraint. Bank
.
oE England. .

Group Lotus directors tost

£200,000 in rescue
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDS*?

MR. COLIN CHAPMAN, chair- He went »» to stress t&3{ * HiS defence of the directors'

man of Group Lotus, tbe Norfolk- £88.000 Interest-free loan which actions in the past year gained ,
based specialist car manufae- had been made by. the group *9 stror)g support from Mr. Richard offer the necessary technical

.However, ...

lake a • different Jbrm FrtmBii
originally Intended and Shoe

Brothers has made it clearr
.it would not be prepared

herU-any of the basic pro

-that Eairey had !n Belgium

which finally resulted In

day’* action.

A statement from snor

sblfr vtstentoy that ’ discus*

were being arranged with

Receiver to preserve the Brfj

Korina r business as a going

cem~“ without access to the

gixn assets.”
This is understood to t

that Short Brothers is prepi

(n buy the technical know-1

the design back-up. and tM
aircraft—60 in the tele of W
and ten in Romania—that

J

already been manufactured
would' leave jigs, tools an

further 30 aircraft In the b

of Fairey's Belgian subsidiai

If a deal is struck hen
Short Brothers and the Re«
on this basis, it would mean
the Belgian company wj

almost certainlv be refuse)

certificate of airworthiness

the grounds that it could

Mitchell, the. auditors, to qualify Inter-company transaction.’* Mr.

the accounts because they' were Fen halls said, "and came to the

rarer, claimed yesterday that he
and other directors had lost more
than £200,000 of their own mono'
shoring up the company during

its cash crisis last year.

Mr. Chapman, who was speak-

ing at tbe group's annual meet- “unable to satisfy themselves -of conclusion that the one parcicu-

ing, Hethle. Norfolk, was reply- their recoverability." '-lar transaction which caused

Mr. Chaptnan came under fire qualification was not material in
^

shortly after an extraordinary the circurn-i nces.

meeting at which 'shareholders The deal with
had agreed to a rtew financing Lotus under quite

companies controlled by dire©- penvr,|B head tIw Amcx Bank design back-up. It would
tors would* be repaid by the end .

aa ° 1
'be left with unsaleable alrt*

of the year. •• ,n **»« UJV’
. . i and tools and jigs worthiest

This loan caused Peat Marwick We examined each and ever.
| anynne o' her than Brill

ing the criticism that directors

may have benefited unfairly from

loan arrangements between their

private companies and the quoted

There would also'

complications
q

Norman,
further
patents.
Short Brothers wan at pi

yesterday to stress that it \

not seeking a confrontation vj

Amex brings! the Belgian authorities over]

firm control i
deal, which would prrtba

deal for’ the company • under by the bank, which has the
j

amount to some HOm. agavGroup Lotus concern.

He was asked about a deal with w..\ American Express Bank- notion to appoint a director, a the original £15*£16nn.

Randall Finance controlled by
Ir£ is tolnject £2m. debenture over tbe majority of l Belgian Government offici

C.'OUV Lot,, s .dT*«ore. wb h^ JP
Il)>n.and me ««d «««..» Mreemem

;

annoy«« g«
oifici

deposited *1^ ** SSt wllT n«‘ | dai s dectslon "
b>- the Fail

for which it was paid £42.000 lb
^ relurn for a g 7 per cent 12.8 per cent, of shareholders :

group to call in a Brit
ues in rel or a y ^

funds and a final say over ustni*! fterclver. which leaves them U

share- the funds it has provided for
!
tune to sort out the Belgian su^Fa^from^aking any. gain on option on the equity,

this transaction, Mr. Chapman He - told the 50 or so[15 iransacuou, «»r. uiuptuaii —r-- s -
1,,nli 9 l nmierts

said, directors had been forced bolder* present the company had new capital projects, stdiary’s future.

to raise money to toVnre tiTelr made a strong recovery to profiij After, repayment of its short-
[

The Government aLso faces t,’

icianA Lotus will have up- P™bIemS Involved In the^possifi
loan by selling securities during of about £285.030 in the first half term 'v ' 1‘.Aave separation of the local Gosscli
th...ow period 00 the --

‘operations on tbe Isle of Wlglmarket a better half still .to. come.

EECwectn^Tol tra& agents
BY A. H: HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

Finaccrng Cottan'cxposiB i$ big intecd«ipnJl tnistness fjr

Bank Hapoaiim.But even sraiDcfctomersgc1 a big service.,,

Evenour smallestcustomers getour
personal attention.

As a big international bank with over

2S0 offices in 9 different countries and assets

cf £4.2 billion, you'd expect Bank Hapoalim

to be heavily involved in major
international finance.

Finance, for example, for Israel's

cotton industrywhich in 1976 exported

almost 50,000 tons of top quality fibres

valued at axx estimated S 150 million.

Butvre believe in looking after the

pennies as well as the pounds.

And that s why even our smallest

customers get our biggest service.

A service that includes personal
attention from an executive who is ihuvs
available to offer you advice on financial and
business matters.

Get to know us better. By contacting
themanager at your nearest branch.

8 :

2

Brook Street, LondonWiY xAA.
Tej : ot-49'3 0165. Tries 83302*

— -iLawTcnccLane.LoqdcaECaVSDA.
Tri : : -coo 038s 7. Telex ^6803

Bank HapoalimB
M

Head Office: 5aRcdtsrhild Bc^le^-ard, Tei A* iy. Israel.

KewYork, Los Angeles, Zurich, Tcremo, Jchaanesburg, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo,

THE LAW COMMISSION has The Law Commission, is also as quasi-employees. >

advised the Lord Chancellor that critical of tbe large number of The EEC proposal - appears

an EEC proposal for a directive agency contract clauses which inspired by the West German
about commercial agents should could not be altered by agree- Commercial. Code. But tbe Law
be rejected. ment of the parties, and which Commission says that while:. 11

Tbe report, published yester- would cause great difficulties for

day, warns of the serious impact the courts and confusion for both

the directive would have on agents and principals.

English faw by treating alike a
•

great varied' of agenls • whose Different COOCeptS
operations differ r'^ely. ^ By implication, the Law- Com-

It would extend to companies
report must be seen

as a warning against applies':

tiori throughout the Common
Market of laws evolved as parr £ven' jp their agreement pro-
of the legal system or . one vided- for. an alternative method

vmv.wm. merober-counlry for business, renum^ration. a *'
fall-back

**

The second main objection to activities whose structure differs. PgV ip lean months, a goodwill

the EEC proposal Is that it would substantially from that of others, indemnity-on temiinatipn -eqiiat-

Intcrfere too much with the The legal ^status, protection lipgV^p ' to two. years’’ idcojne.
* ‘ *•-- *“ and method of Operation 01 cony- ^ju^.gom"nensat»on for tire'period:!

merdal agents differs substanri- during Which the ..former1 agent
ally from one country to 1$ hdiyred from, acting for a com:
another. But' the main. concept .petitotv. •

acting as agents the same sort of
protection as to individuals,

though the directive Is baaod on
the coneept that the agent is a

weaker party deserving special

protection.

does not- particularly like the

;

provisions of the German code
it can at least understand them.
*• We have found dhe directive

much harder' to follow, and in
places completely incomprehen
sible." ;’

. The mandatory provisions of

the EEC draft wopld give agents
a right to be paid commission

tofreedom of the parties
negotiate their own terms.
The EEC Commission proposed

that national legislation required
by the directive should be
adopted by the end of 1979. and
the Law Commission had there-

fore been asked to give its advice
urgently.

The latter tests and kits out ai

craft assembled iq Belgium. .*

Robert Urbam, the Beltf

oiMkj Minister : to .cMS
of. thf
sdtrtw

iali"

The Brussels Branch of .Cl
bank confirmed that It -N
lent the local Fairey compat
B.Frs.l20m... (about £2m ). Tf

bank had considered this only
“bridging facility” until Fain

i
received 7 another tranche Of .

8elglan .Government invesfme
credit. The company for Its pa
considered this was a hinger-ter
loan; but Citibank bflicrals sa

(hat as tbe tranche had b«
paid “ several months ago.'* r

payment of the £2m. load »
now overdue.
The bank, however, stress

11 had not *
called its guaratue

oh the loan which is with tl

U.K. parent company. Ihoui

London sources continue
msist that Citibank was the mi
culorit.

As a last resort. It is co

sidered certain thaf the Govei
merd will rescue at least A
-.wti.oT tbe Gosselies plant wMi
Hnaakeo' military aircrafL inch
lUR. sub-contracting on the Xa
F-pIB fighter.

of the EEC proposals seems . The Laic Commission / Law of
based on the particularly high Contract) .••-'Report on the pro-
degree of protection which' they posed EEC Directive an the l-aw
enjoy in West Germany and FehiHup to Commercial' Apents,
France, where tfiey are- treated SO. £135.

Possible time-scale for a

commercial fast reactor

£58m. profi

for Cable
& Wireless
Financial Times Reporter

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
'

SIR BRIAN FLOWERS, widely
recognised as a critic of Britain’s
fast breeder reactor plans, and
Dr. Tom Marsbam, a senior
official of the UJL Atomic
Energy Authority responsible fer-
tile reactor, reached broad agree-
i- t on a timescale for Britain'^
8rst commercial-size fast reactor
in a debate at tbe Royal Institu-

t'3n in London yesterday.

Sir Brian, who as a former
chairman of the Royal Commis-
sion on Environmental Pollution,

produced its controversial report

on nuclear, energy last year, said

he accepted a timescale drawn up
by Dr. Marsham. managing
director of the Northern division
of the U.K. ABA.
Dr. Marsham had proposed

that the Government should

authorise work to be put in hand
immediately to. prepare a full
proposal -for^ a demonstration
'project.-

’

Full evaluation of its “techni-
cal. economic, safety and wider
aspects in relation to energy
policy'* would probably take two
to three years.

Subject to a favourable out-

come. Dr. Marsham said, con-
struction could start in the early
1980s, giving operating experi-
ence by 1990.

By that year, decisions would
be needed about the future pro-
gramme, allowing progressive
ordering to begin before ibe end
of the century.

But Dr. Marsham stressed that
a commitment was needed imme-
diately if the country was not

to risk an erosion of its fast
reactor expertise.

Sir Brian acknowledged that.
commercially, a “ very appealing
case” could be made fur
developing the fast reactor. The
questions were whether it could
be done—and done safely.

He (bought there was little

doubt that it could be done.

dt A warning that Britain’s in-
digenous resources of coal, oil.
and gas should not tempi It to!
postpone majur energy decisions 1

was given at the meeting by Mr
\

Frank Tombs, chairman of the!
Electricity Council. ” Our plenti-

1

lude of enemy is Itkejv to be'
quite short-lived, with the con-
sequence that we'will revert to
being a net importer of energy
b; the 1990s.” he said.

Safety inadequate, says lecturer
BY 1AN BREACH IN WHITEHAYEN

BRITISH NUCLEAR' Fuels had
“failed to learn enousb from its

experience," and bad ,L
an in-

sufficient understanding of
modern safety policy." a former
nuclear engineer claimed at the
Windscale Inquiry yesterday.

Dr. Charles Waksteln. a lec-

turer who has been a persistent
critic of the company, and who
presented evidence on behalf of
the eraup Windscale Appeal
which is objecting to BN'FL’s pro-
posed spent-fuel reprocessm2
plant, said he had once been con-
vinced that, in the hands of pro1

fessional engineers, the nuclear

industry was a safe one.
After studying the record of

accidents at Windscale. however,
he had come to tbe conclusion
that “ safety in the indnstrv. and
at BNFL in particular, was not
adequate Tor the highlv advanced
amt hazardous iccbnolocy in-
volved."

Saying there was only “a one-
in-a-mlllion chance of an acci-
dent." meant nothing, he added
The same could have hecn said
the mtnute hpfore the Flix-
horough explosion, the Ronan
Point collate, or the DC10 crash
Questioned by the inspector.

Mr. Justice Parker, Dr. Waksteln
agreed that the film he made and
showed ti> the tribunal on Tues-
day evening was. itself, of incon-
sistent and poor technical
quality and- contained two pos-
sibly misleading sequences.

. Also giving evidence on the
same group’s behalf was Mr.
Edward Goldsmith, editur of the
Ecologist and co-author of Blue-
print far Survival Industrial
societies everywhere faced inevi-
table collapse under the strains
of Increased. environmental pol
lutjnn and resource depletion,
he submitted.

GABLE AND WIRELESS. 1

Stale-owned telecommunicate
supplier. announced tea
profits yesterday. Earningsj
tax were £58.2m. compared'*
the previous £2S4ra;
Return on" capital en.^..

was 40 7 per cent, compared
339 per cent, last year.
E38m. in dividends and ti

be contributed to public —
Much of the increase in^l

has been due to expansia,
telecommunications service
the countries In which Cabl*
Wireless operates the telegt
network. Many of these couff
are developing ibelr Hidlfc
infrartructurc coraparatf
rapidly. .

Cable anil Wireless’ chains.
Lord Glenninara (formerly
Edward Shorn. 'comment-
"Despite The recession wF
continues in creator or lw
degree throughout (he world.'

fernationai telecommunicate
have. In the main, coniinuoih'

expand throughout the pk8t$>

Nowyourinternes*.
,

customers can dial

you toll-freefromr -

Zurich. Geneva, Madrid
'

Amsterdam, Frankfurt ;•

Brussels, Barcelona,
ra

T:,*.

and Bahrain. - ’??
'

Through
Service 800 1-

Lc^ioo ,i : - ;

»

*T-

T-~- ,\1
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ATAILMAJOR AIRPORTS
>

GodfreyDavis are the official carrental contractors for
British Airways Inter-Britain flights. Shuttle passengers don’t need
to book in advance-a Godfrey Davis car is guaranteed on arrival.
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ABERDEEN
(0224) 723404

• BELFAST
(023 84) 52123/4
BIRMINGHAM

-

021-7424461/2
BOURNEMOUTH*
1 0202) 764078 & 765693
BRISTOL'
(0272) 22111
DUNDEE-
(0382)23281

.
EAST MIDLANDS*

. (0602)861871

. EDINBURGH
031-3332588
FVFTFR*
(0392) 7539S/9
GATWTCK
(0293) 31062/3/4
CARDIFF*
(02221 45448/9
GLASGOW
fM 1-889 8359/8350
HEATHROW
01-897 0S11/5
INVERNESS

'

(0463; 34886/35337

051-708 9150/9152
LUTON*

Manchester •

06M37 6161 & 061-489 3229
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE"
(0632) 32120/32129/610772
PRESTWICK"
(0292)70566/7,.
SOUTHAMPTON*
(0703) 22035/6 & 29077/8
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J0702)
351351/48223

(0279) 812737
TEESSTOE-
(0325)60771/67581
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ABERDEEN
I (0234) 56571
I AVIHMORE

(047 981)696
BATH SPA

!
(i)225)S763

I BIRMINGHAM
NEWSTEFJiT
•el-64;: 7*130
BOURNEMOUTH
• 1)202 ) 764078/765693
BRADFORD EXCHANGE
(0274)33048.9
BRIGHTON
(0273)29332
BRISTOL PARKWAY
(0272) 22111
BRISTOLTEMPLE MEADS
(0272) 20707
CAMBRIDGE
(0223)48198/9
CARDIFFCENTRAL
(0222) 45505
CARLISLE
(022S) 25051
CHELTENHAMSPA
Gloucester (0452» 28248'
COLCHESTER
(0206) 45676/5373
COVENTRY

. (0203)27477
CREWE
(0270) 56421
DARLINGTON
(0325) 60771/ 2

'

AT 68 INTER-CITYSXBTIOBS
Only Godfrey Davis have offices on station platforms.

DERBY
(0332) 40788
DONCASTER
(03021 69169
DUNDEE
(0382)21281/2
EDINBURGH WAVERLEY
031-556 8835
EXETER ST.DAVIDS
(0392) 75398
GLASGOWCENTRAL
041-221 5257

LIVERPOOLSTREET
01-834 8484
PADDINGTON
01-2625655
ST.PANCRAS
01-935 5617/5623
VICTORIA
01-834 8484
WATERLOO
01-9282812

MANCHESTER PICCADILLY
061-236 5894

PRESTON

(0734) 583733

GLXSGOWQUEEN STREET MOTHERWELL
041-2483671
GLOUCESTER
10452) 28248
HULL
(0482) 25732/27253
INVERNESS
10(63) 34S86'35337 *

IPSWICH
(04731211067
KILMARNOCK
Prestwick (0292) 70566/7
LEEDS CITY
HI5H21 459438/9
LEICESTER
( 05331 538952/3
LIVERPOOL LL'IE STREET
051-709 6570
LONDON
EUSTON
01-387 97)0
KING'S CROSS
01-278 5228

(0698) 66534
NEWCASTLE UPONTYNE
(0632) 32120/610833
NEWPORT
Cardiff (0222) 45505
NEWTONABBOT
(0626V 3838
NORWICH

SHREWSBURY
(0743)59623
SOUTHAMPTO:
(0703) 29077/8
STIRLING

JR-ON-TRENT
) 262856/25544
ISEA .

(0603) 45798/43531
NOTTINGHAM
(0602)861871
OXFORD
(0865) 46373
PERTH

STOKE-ON-1
(0782) 26285
SWANSEA .

(0792)50526
SWINDON
(0793) 22500
TAUNTON
(0823)89764
TRURO
(0872) 6825
Wakefield westgah
Leeds (0532
WAT

(0738) 31322
PETERBOROUGH
(0733) 64523
PLYMOUTH
(0752) 69B50/69S59
PORTSMOUTHAND
SOUTHSEA
Portsmouth (0705) 817331

St Albans (56) 57272
WOLVERHAMPTON
(0902)521 73/53544/53719
« ORCESTER SHRUB HTT.T.

VohS
354096

(0904)59790

:v

Yoii do ifyou rentfrom Godfrey Davis.
T - ' r - '-j • ' r - 2 , i . . , t •

ortable car, becausewe nave,so many offices strategicallyplaced

|)and dcvwn the country that,you’ve nearly always got a car
g^rby ifyou want one - /

1S^diemember,when you’ve finished with a Godfrey Davis
: aryou can hand it back at an^Godfrey Davis office that suits you.

^>ig>ifthayetotetam ittope placeyou started out from,
jtpJjMe else has such awidespread rent-it-here leave-it-there

ABERDEEN (0224) 56571 .

ALPERTON
01-997 3388 & 01-998 6578
AVTEMORE (047 981) 696
BARKING 01-594 3445
BARROW-IN-FURN ESS
(0229) 23310/24554
BASINGSTOKE
(0256)25944
BATH (0225) 5763
BIRMINGHAM
02T-622 5311/6

• BIRMINGHAM N.E.C.
021-7S0 2414
BOURNEMOUTH

. (0202) 764078/765693
BRADFORD (0274) 3304S '9

BRIGHTON (0273) 29332
BRISTOL! 02 72)22111
CAMBRIDGE
(0223) 48198/9
CARDIFF (0222) 45448/9
CARLISLE
(0228) 25051/32849
CHATHAM
Medway (0634) 408459

.
COLCHESTER
(0206) 45676
COVENTRY (0203) 27477/S
CREWE (0270) 56421/2
CROYDON 01-688 2191
DARLINGTON
(0325) 60771/67581
DONCASTER
(0302) 69169/69160

.

DUNDEE (0382) 21281
EDINBURGH 031-661 1252/3
EPSOM (78) 22234/5

NATIONWIDE NETWORK
Being British, were all over Britain.
EXETER (0392) 75398/9 LLANDUDNO
FALMOUTH (0326) 312192 (0492) 78608/78217
FOLK ESTO.\E<0303) 58S30 LONDON
GLASGOW

15661/2/3/M
GLOUCESTER10452) 2S24S
GRIMSBY
(0472) 58715/58941
BARLOW (0279V 39555
HAYES 01-848 0207/S
HEMELHEMPSTEAD
(0442) 548)1
HIGH WYCOMBE
(0494)36366
HULL (0482) 27253/25732
INVERNESS
(0463J 34886/35337
IPSWICH(0473) 211067/8
LEEDS (0532) 459438/9

'

LEICESTER 1 0533) 709611/2
LINCOLN
(0522) 30101/31947
LIVERPOOL '

051-70& 9150/9152

01-834 8484 (SWlV
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01-387 2276/7 (Nl)
LUTON
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MANCHESTER
061-834 5842
MIDDLESBROUGH
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(0698)66534 -

NEWCASTLE UPONTYNE
2129.610772

NEWTON ABBOT
(0626) 3838
NORWICH

PAISLEY
041-8898359/8350
PERTH (0738) 31322
PETERBOROUGH
(07:
PLY
(0752) 69850/69859
PORTSMOUTH
(0705)817331/2
PRESTON
(0772)59014/59034
PRESTWICK
(0292) 70566/7
READING (0734) 583733
SALISBURY(0722) 5625
SHEFFIELD (0742) 78802

IoufS™oii0743) 59623
to703) 22035/6 & 29077/8
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
(0702) 351351/48222
ST.ALBANS
(56)57272/59155
STAFFORD (0785) 55110
STZRLING
(0786)2164/4891
STOKE-ON-TRENT
(0782) 262856
SWANSEA (0792) 50528/7
SWINDON (0793) 22500
TAUNTON (0823) 89764 *

TRURO (0872) 6825
WELWYN
(043 S71) 5179/5888
WOLVERHAMPTON
(0902)52173/53544/53719
WORCESTER (0905) 354096
YORK (0904) 20394/59241

(0603)45798/43531
NOTTINGHAM
(0602) 860351/2 & 861 871/2
OJf^ORD (0865) 46373

RESERVATIONS
UK&WORLDWIDE

LONDON 01-82$ 7.700

BRISTOL (0272) 294570. BIRMINGHAM 021-750 2414
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HOME NEWS

Watney to brew Holsten

under licencelager
BY KENNETH GOOD.ING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THERE IS to be another signi- Breweries completed a deal to The brewer? agree this has.

Scant contender in the premium brew Lttwenbrau at Wrexham brought a demand for more lager •

lager market following a' deal and it is now sold alongside Skol brands as well as a fragmentation
:

Powell attacks MPs
who back direct

Europe elections
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

between the r.rand .Metropolitan in the lnd Coope, Tetley and in the style of lager demanded. I MR. ENOCH POWELL launched Mr. Powell suggested the list!

Group and Holsten. one of the Ansejis pubs which Allied owns. Just as there are "ordinary" and [a bitter attack last night . on the of Conservative candidates for!

top three West German Holsten s other major compe- ‘‘premium’* bitters there must be I" pet ambitions and personal In? the European elections should

j

brewers. titors include Kronenbourg, the “ordinary" and “ premium ” I terests " of some MPs who sup- be examined. “Which of the

j

It was announced in Hamburg E?"
eh

*?e ^gers. they Insist,

yesterday that Grand Met.’s sub- ^ \rtoisa Be?*ian Sir estimates that the
s; diary Wafney Truman Brewers SiiL,* “premium" Users will take at

to brew Holstenis

jman Brewers vfhitb^rt V«rt “premium" Ugers will take at
sten drau-tft

J.™™
®?d

hJ least 10 per cent of lager sales

XeCed^Tortlate
1*"™'™ 5iiut/d“b“

tl

iLfch^,n"on
dli' turn.-

rn i indnn
brewery Behmd a[l ^ acU ?re Holslen Distribators. part of

forecasts that lager, whicb has tbe Grand Met. group, will con-
....-aj t- r- ni.t DiliThe brand win receive about captured 23 per cent- of U.K. tinue to import Holsten Diat Pi Is.

£50u.000 of promotion over the beer sales in around ten years, the low-ealorv, low-carboyhydrate
next year and will Immediately wj|j account for at least half the beer. In bottle.%1M> „ This brand has
be on sale in several hundred market before the end of the been allocated a £lm. of promo-

j

outlets owned by Watney. Tru- century. tfonai support this year,
man and some regional brewing
companies.
The initial output will he

345.000 pints a week which should
double within three months, ae-

-mrrtinc to Mr. Alan Bridgett,
manasins director of Holsten
Dis'ributors.
As a premium, high-gravity

(more alcnhniic) lager. Holsten
will compete with Carlsherg's
Hof. brewed hy the Danish
croup ai Northampton and sold

International Alloys to

close recycling plant
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

INTERNATIONAL ALLOYS Is pany said yesterday that

thrmigh sume Grand Met. group to close down its aluminium re- secondary metals, which are ex-
... 1.,

“
i-rfilin? nlanT j) Vimoni-Oi n»p taneivclv iicpH Fnr P9 <ilnn

(.r.ind Met. has
arrangement with the
so :

l C.irMjprc Pi Is.

cycling plant at Minworth, near tensive!y
a marketing Birmfn,

Danes to move
lower- plant at

ported European direct elections, present Conservative MFs who.

Sneabine at a ntiblic meeting 0f course, will be voting for the

il.^frmlSIhtmfh^fled'on'ihi SiSETTxf -’‘he
electorate toTxeat any MP who

t«Sd
voted for the legislation next

5
session as “ a personal enemy." SSLJJK1****101** “d tteir

... supporters ?
Mr. Powell. United Ulster ,, „ „ . . ..

‘

,

Unionist Coalition MP for South Mr - Powell said the public had

Down, directing the main force ws“re *ha
j .$1

of his attack against the Conscrv- *** pa
.^,

e
.

d
A? n

lt

alive*. said that voters should
rt^R!r°L,fJl

r0UE
? .JjJJSj

“look closely into tbe motives" “«* of ^and policies

of MPs who attempted to wb
lpb governed their hves.

“ dragoon the House of Com- The Labour Government s new
mons into signing its own death policy statement offered pros-

warrant" pects of so modifying the com-
He declared: “It is well Known nmnlty that repeal or. the Euro-

that many have their eyes fixed PCAn Communities Art wopld be

upon the wider stage 'and the unnecessary,

more luscious pastures of a If [he EEC would not accept
European parliament of which the Callaghan reforms, then it

the emoluments and importance should he u the signal for >he
of the present delegates to the parting of tbe ways " between
Assembly give but a faint im- Britain and the Community;.
pr^fwi r.foi. ,w «. Mr- PowelL referring to Mr.

Edward Heath's vigorous support

rriivity v-rpr. as iis main la^r hamshire
brand and jIjo brews some under This i»au«.u v... ( mi
cnn'raci. 70 redundancies, is an indication International Alloys plans to

i
There would be the further *«„ SSL??.;!?

i

[inUttn i« ihn second of the continuing depressed state sell off the Minworth plant, and 'rewards of “the perquisites and V\!L - rov^rltihip— >

impnriam German hcer hrand of ihe market In secondary re-invest the proceeds Much or! influence of those installed at
aecislon nann,rv •

«r» cm U.K. brewing arrange- mcials. the production equipment will be
[
the elbow of. the Brussels

meals this year. In May Allied A <pnk**sman from the com- moved to Aylesbury, bureaucracy” be said.

Mr. David Tanbe (left), deputy chairman of the ZocMI Group* disagreeing Vrith Hr.
jg

Hildreth, director general, ef the Institute of Directors, that tax cuts would «o3|.:..-

industry’s problems.
-•‘J

Business morale at low ebb,

says directors’ leader
BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

iVofice of Redemption

Transocean Gulf Oil Company
7% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of November 1, 1968, under which the above-designated
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The amount of any mi-ring ur.matured co;pcr.s will be dcductei frerr, the sum cue for jra'-ir.cni.

be deposited

i.\I?ber 1-. 177r.

Transocean Gulf Oil Company
By: CITIBANK, N.A.

as Trustee

a decision—happily
that is deeply repugnant to a 1

majority, an increasing majority,
aqd an increasinsly embittered
majority of the British people.”

Horae alert

on nuclear

‘tripwire’
A warning that the NATO
allies had cut expenditure on
conventional military arms to a
point where the West was back
to the policy of the "nuclear
tripwire” was given yesterday
by Lord Home, the former Con-
servative Prime Minister.

The recent warning of the
NATO secretary general, Dr.
Joseph Luns was ** amply justi-

fied," he told the Royal United
Services Institute for Defence
Studies in London.

" The allies have reduced
expenditure on conventional
arms to a point where we are
back to tbe policy of the trip*

wire, that in response to any
attack on Germany by the Soviet
Union armies, the tactical
nuclear weapon would have to be
used at once.
"If that is so. the question

'What do we seek to defend?
1

becomes of even greater urgency.
“In 1914 and 1939. King and

Country was enoueh. To what
calls do we rally now? Do we
have to accept Dr. Solzhenitsyn’s
verdict—that military prepara-
tion by the Russians has achieved
such a momentum that war is

inevitable? The Chinese say so
too.

“ Or that the moral fibre of the
West hai declined so rabidly that
the battle can be won by Com-
munism without a shot being
fired?

"

Lord Home raid Communism
was definite, dynamic and expan-
sive. "Are we,' by comparison,
in the Western democracies,
flabby and uncertain in wbat we
believe? Would we vote to fight
to preserve .the precepts of the
Christian religion?

“

He doubted whether the
majority would subscribe to ft

and in particular those of mili-
lary age.

BUSINESS MORALE in British present management motivation T 1

,
0** m

industry is at an "appallingly and success would not come mumi
of one day fw tbe» ^

low ebb” according to Mr. Jan without high morale.

Hildreth, director general of the This morale was fadinc. Mr.
broJj{ em

J

ni fttS*
Institute of Directors. Hildreth said it was a "matter

J;-; "-if David Tan be. depuv chairmaf*-

psitifof a

f

clear tho ZockoU l >rou P 01 conjpm-V
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noi Clour anoU- which operates the DnSj-

Hildreth
He said business was Tailing of the spirit, a

"further and further behind, in confidence, a result
WI1IV1I MHm4W> (UC wvnM

its race for prosperity." -Manage- sense of purpose and clear aPP»-
c |ean jn o company and Pk-S

ment was needed to put the drive ration of skills. Industrialists. gi |l,ric<.rSi ..

into business to create the wealth howover. were now dwarreo d>
H|1 was not convinced)

the whole community wgntefi to bureaucralir organisations morale vvas !ow ln inii Ui!tlT
enjoy.' around them.

^ said it was a “ big myth that
-

But Britain was failing to There was no “ magic spell, cuts would solve indust

attract management, he said. Politicians, he said were rejdmg prnhlrm.v"

adding , that men worked for "the wrong entrails, but free Many businessmen in Brit

three reasons, for the "esteem enterprise would never work if he argued, were no! success

oF their peers, for fun and for there was no motivation am? no « because they often could

the monetary reward.” morale.

To attain these goals oppnr-
'* We need a bJ 0S,..

f®r
J?®?

1a£®;

tunities. natural ability, motiva- ment.’ he said.

tion and high morale were punishing cuecen. «e 'hould

needed reward it. This means tne top

But even assuming opportuni- marginal rate nF tax should be attempts to cut management

tie? and natural ability were cut to »0 per «nr. ' rates.

pet things right in marketing
in product design.”
Mr. Tauhe believed tf

could be " nothing worse
Industrial relations t

HOME CONTRACTS

BOC has £1.5m. Nypro works
BOG has won a contract worth opment for Its SuUom'Voo oil 60-metrcs high, natural drsi

£1 5m. to supply Nypro (UJC) terqlinal supervisory and manage- cross-flow cooling tower to •

with nitrogen at Its caprolactam ment information computer sys- aqricuJtura! division .it Bi|!

works at Flixborough. Humber- tenn (SAMICS). The Wesdac ham. Clei eland, where it

side. The order Involves at least system consists of a fully dupli- serve two nitric acid planis.

90,000 tonnes of nitrogen and the oared PDP11/S4 processor and

ten year contract is worth about associated peripheral devices to-

£l§m. at i to-day's value. The gather with serai-grapnic 7 4.,™ roaDSTONE CONSTF
nitrogen will be supplied dtreci colour visual display units and

TIqN part of [he GoW ^
from BtX: gases division’s Scttq- printers. Group, has received an 0
thorpe wofks via a specially con- * worth about £150.000 fervor
stmeted pipeline CANTON AND STAVBL^

SiIvcPStone clrcuitt Nonhamf
"k GROUP oT Bniish Steel Corpora- ei

l
i re tvic involves InstaDz

GEC-ELUOTT PROCESS AUTO- tion’s Tubes division is to supply
Jf juris additional dnk

MATION, a GEC-Marconi process ductile iron pipes worth about
to eliminate S

control company, has won orders £500.000 for use by the Hampshire and pomoieie „
from the CEGB worth more than Drainage Division of the Southern r_

c
:nc of b0 .v. .j.e Grahj

film, for equipment for its new Water Authority in its EtSra.
cjrcujt a

_
d |h Clljb

Dinorwic pumped storage hydro- regional sewage treatment w k hi h h alrcadv s i ar
electric power station being con- scheme.

wor wn,cn na ' air y 5 3

structed in North Wales. *

(S£ SSwc5*Si“SlaJ
P
Sec«ri'

ssTiaspaas°»s
worth more than £500.000 for the Snon North & Inc operator Pa«*t of tbe Powell Duffrjp Gi

supply and .InstaUarton of 14 ^“field for the SnocJ Ntorth *** won an order worth a

pumps of various types and sizes 5*3 inc./Brftish National Oil £400,000 for equipment for
ror pumping stations included m Carparatlon/Gulf Group. The new *h'Ps buiU m *
the Gosport and Fareham sewage equipment wrUV form part of the EasI England. The order-
pumping scheme.

^ , neawater Infection plant on the Sunderland Shipbuilding— is

WES?HN-GHOUSF TtnARF 4Km Murchison Field in the North Sea. pumps, compressori, sewage I

.5*^. ” AND . ment units and incmer
SIGNAL COMPANY has been •

w
plants for the 1S.350 tonnes t

worth over FILM COOLING TOWERS OS25) liners being built for An
£800.000 by BP Petroleum DeveL has won an order to supply a Weir and Co.

is scheduled for completlor

about seven weeks.

HAMWORTHY ENGINEER

Ifyou rent thecarsforyourcompany
youcannotafford to ignorethis.

These costs have been taken from National tariffs as at October 1977. Compare them and see how muchyou can save with Swan National.

^ SWAN GODFREY
Typeofcar NATIONAL AVIS DAVIS HERTZ

Ford
Cortina 16001 and similar

Ford

Cortina Eshrie tfiOQL and si-nCar

Ford

Grsr^fe 3030CLardslmSar

Darfy

£4.25 (5p) £4.95(5'Ap) £4.95(5'/2p)

(l.3modefl

£4.95(6p)
UnSmSeslWeekly

£49.45 £60.00 £59.50 £90.00
DaV

£5.85 (6p) £6.25(6'/6p) £6.25(6V6p) £7.00(8p)
Urtfmiiedvveekiy

£63.05 £75.00 £71.75 £115.00
Daw/

£6.75 (7p) £8.50(8VSp) £8.25(8V%p) * £11.00(1Ip)
Unlimited W’eftJy

£72.80 £102.00 £94.50 N/A
Daily

£9.75 (10p)

UnlimitedV/e^kiy

£13.00(12%p) £12.50(13p)
(CrtiumodPi)

£19.00(19p)
r

£109.85 N/A £14175 N/A

Even these low rates carry a Volume Discount We’re a great f
S1

i
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?
ranches - Nationwide. Central Billing. Cerrtrat

^
Reservations. We also contract hire vehicles. Ring 01-9959242

"
E

fnr ni ir hi lomapoKm .. ... • . i • •». . ..
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for our businesshouse booklet which will tell
you i ; ! about us and how we can help you.

carrentaT***" ^305/307 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4HH Telephone: 01-995 9242. ,
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•ILLTHORPE Foreign Exchange Manager . ,• 4',-? aggsT 1^ ' 7
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^tllCK GLOVER* - ^

RENDAN LYNCH
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Here in the dealing room the

v P Bank currency men are in constant
, ...

7 *
• . . ..

creates a particularly appropriate partnership.

The Norwich way ofdoingthings istheA P Bank

way ofdoingthings.The accent is on

rffiBfa -OV;
•

fte ^0mmk
:• Ajii-.it iv-ifc :j

are experts in their field

.

AtA P Bank, every customer’s

verthe world. T;1
.

As an authorised bank
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• •.
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:1
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xpertise in foreign exchange,

loving quickly and decisively ii

pro today's fluctuatingcurrhcy markets

Their membershl) now within

ie Norwich Union Ins

ofa senior managerThe bank s

full range ofoperations includes every aspect

ofdomestic and international finance, with specialist

services in foreign exchange, arbitrageand Euro-

currencytransactions.

So bankingforms another link between

Norwich Union Insurance and the City of London.
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personal endowment policy, a company

pension scheme or
^

-

-
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Freeson warns Simpler

councils on company

housing policy reports

financial times reporter liraprf
D ' Dm mmSKAV .J 1L. A. »_ C7

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

;
MR REG FREESON, Minister
for Housing and Construction,
warned yesterday that under-

-spending by local authorities on
their housing programmes this

u.?ear could undermine the case
for future housebuilding

..budgets.

. At a seminar on the housing
; policy review organised by the
-Association of Metropolitan

:
- Authorities, Mr. Freeson
developed a theme be raised at
the Labour Party’s Conference

.
in Brighton last week. Mr.

^Freeson bas claimed tbat Con-
servative controlled local

'-.authorities have been refusing
'to take up already low bousing
--allocations.

The Minister said yesterday
that despite the difficult econo-

j mic situation “ we nevertheless
—managed to budget for about
30,01)0 local authority tender
approvals this year.
“I am deeply concerned that

expenditure on public sector
housebuilding is now not keep-
ring pace with this allocation. The

1 way things are going we are more
" likely to reach a figure of about
75.000 in 1877," he said.
Mr. Freeson called an local

authorities to increase their
building programmes and he said
that recent Government initia-
tives towards owner-occupiers

.and the private rented sector In

no way suggested a declining role

for the public sector.
“ We shall not let It .drift into

a residual role of meeting only
those needs which other sectors
cannot satisfy. Obviously it Is

and must remain the sector with
primary responsibility for those
in housing need."

Unless local authorities took
up thefr full housing budget
allocations the Government’s
new system of housing invest-

ment programmes, which puts
the onus for identifying local

housing needs more firmly with
the authorities, would fail.

The Minister gave warning that

if authorities failed to make
clear their housing needs valu-

able resources could be lost when
it came to establishing the
Government's future budget for
public sector housing.
The call for submissions from

the authorities was not. he
emphasised “ intended as a Dutch
auction of Inflated bids. It does
not help putting in unrealistic

claims on the assumption that we
shall prune them back anyway."

Mr. Freeson admitted that
“ the successful development of
local housing strategies and hous-
ing investment programmes will

take time . . . but it is worth
doing because it is about people
and it is about homes."

London Country bus fares

to increase by 14%
BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

FARES ON London Country
-- bases will go up by 14 per cent.
- on November 5 and a further
. rise is likely next spring to off-

set the cost of a busmen’s pay
deal.

The company, part of National
.-'Bus, also disclosed yesterday

that it expects losses of about
'• £3m. this year, following a £2J2m.
'--'deficit in 1976.

At the root of the company’s
^problems is its relationship with

; :;tbe county councils in the areas
‘

"it serves. London Country has
repeatedly argued that unless

. counties are prepared to offset
—its deficits, major cuts in routes

.
and even higher fares will be

r necessary.
Negotiations are in progress

about the level of support for
the next local authority year.
But the indications are that most
counties are unwilling to in-

crease support.

Even if they agreed to cover
the bus company's operating
deficit, no provision would be
included for replacement of

assets.

The one slightly cheering note
for the company is that so far

this year, its rate of passenger
losses has fallen back in line

with long-term national trends
to between three and four per
cent

Last year, pasenger numbers
fell by almost 9 per cent and
since then route mileage has
ben cut by 4 per cent.-
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• NEWS ANALYSIS — LINKEjb LIFE-ASSURANCE

Why the gospel is spreading

;

BY MICHAa LAFFERTY

A MAJOR reform of company

financial reporting practice was

called for yesterday by Mr.

Martin Gibbs; senior research

partner of .
stockbrokers

Phillips and Drew.

Mr. Gibbs told delegates at

the International Accountants

Congress in Munich that most
private shareholders would be

satisfied with simplified

accounts similar to those pre-

pared by many companies for
employees.

Company law should be re-

.
formed so tbat companies
would be required to produce
one document or set of docu-
ments containing all Ihe Infor-
mation which must now be
given.

But, he suggested, they
would ouly have to send this

comprehensive report to
shareholders who requested it.

Mr. Gibbs said it was more
Important to distinguish
between the needs of sophisti-
cated and unsophisticated users
of accounts rather than on the
basis of whether they were
shareholders or employees.

Employees are generally
regarded as unsophisticated
users, so the practice had
developed of giving them
abbreviated accounts-

In practice, this may be
more than they want since
they are probably only Inter-
ested in the results of
their particular factory rather
than those of a group as a
whole.

He said it would be very
dangerous if companies started
giving price sensitive informa-
tion to large groups of em-
ployees which they did not also
give to shareholders.

Mr. David Richards; vice-
president of the English
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tant told the congress the limit
may have been reached In the
amount of information to he
given in published reports
which is of use to the un-
sophisticated shareholder.

The emphasis from now on
should be on producing not
more, but better quality in-

formation.

NO ONE proclaims the Gospel

with more fervour than the

converted atheist, and some time

during the past two or three

years the traditional life com-
panies became converted to the

unit-linked life assurance con-

cept after years of standing back.

Hesitant
When unit-linked life assur>

ance first came on the scene not

much more than a decade .ago

the traditional companies either

ignored the development or were
openly critical of it. The view
taken was that it was a nine-day

wonder that would not survive
the Icy blasts of a bear market.
But linked life assurance did

survive the 1974 market collapse
and has now become an estab-
lished feature of the life assur-

ance field. Tbe table shows that

it is throwing off the effects of
the 1974 slide in single premium

business, and allowing for the
special factors last year, has
grown steadily on the annual
premium side. The conclusion
being i^ached is that there is a
place for both traditional with-
profits

_
endowment assurances

and unit-linked savings plans tn
the life assurance field. ' Up to
now, -the development has taken
place on separate lines. But- no
more.
The traditional life companies

now appear to have accepted that
linked business is not only here
to stay, but is likely to provide
the main growth area for indivi-
dual life assurance in the future.
Most people are interested in life
assurance as a savings media that
offers considerable tax advant
ages and for all but the faint-
hearted, linked business offers
better returns than with profits.
A few years ago the mighty

Prudential took. over the troubled
Vavasseur Life — 'since renamed
Vanbrugh Life — and this com-

BY ERIC SHORT

pany has now 'become -one of
die top linked life assurance
companies.

.

No doubt its success has been
a major factor, in persuading
other traditional companies that'

it was time to. change their atti-

tude from- one of lofty disdain
to -that of active, participation in

this field. And this ..week- Legal
and General Assurance Society,

the latest entry into this field;

stated in no uncertain terms that
it intended .to become a domin-
ant force in the field.

The traditional life companies
feel they have- two important
advantages -going for them. First;

they have brand names that
through traditional operations

have acquired an aura of stabi-

lity.- Secondly, over the years
they have acquired considerable
investment expertise.

But It would appe&r that there
Is more behind the traditional

companies conversion to linked

LINKED UFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS &
i Wl 1

1972 \m 1974 1975 1976
{I* ha

|g,
*ri. - ,£m. £m. £m. £m. £mj '

• !v
New Annual Premiums ' .28 . 38 - 49 *-'45' 85 40

Single Premiums . 104
.
296 346 125 84 188 *

.
.W

badness than just -a desire to

extend their product range and
meet a -growing .consumer

demand for linked life assurance.

As far as -proprietary- life com-

panies' are concerned, 'Competi-

tive pressures from -the- mutual
companies have been- forcing

them to pay a growing proportion

of life profits to policyholders

with a consequent smaller"slice

for. shareholders. A successful,

unit-linked operation would boost

profits solely for the benefit of
shareholders, ft' is " noticeable

that the long established mutual
life companies are, still, with one

or two notable exceptions, keefc?
ing very - much aloof from
area. *

New feature i
Also at the six-month resul^

reporting stage .titis year, severaras

life companies recorded Rjwespg
new business . figures for i-ndij&i

vidnal life ' contracts—a featur^
not seen since the last war;
this

. trend continues,
.

then- -tifefe

companies will have no altern-fej

ative but to seek fresh pastures^
It is good business practice to gets*
established early. "

- ES

BP sticks to Magnus 1 Archway
1 CBI wins three

plan despite dry well hearing
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM is

expected to go ahead with the

development of Its northerly
Magnus oil field in the North Sea
within the next two months in.

spite of a dry exploration well

sunk close to the structure.

The company said yesterday
that a well drilled on block
211/12 had -been plugged and
abandoned. It is beileved tbat the

hole was dry.

The exploration rig Sedco
703 was testing a possible oil-

bearing structure to the west of
Magnus with a view to linking it

to any future development plan.

It was being emphasised in the
industry that the dry bole did

not mar tbe commercial pros-

pects of Magnus itself.

Magnus it thought to contain

between 400m. and 600m. barrels

of recoverable reserves. The field

lies In about 600 feet of water, so

its development presents special

problems. British Petroleum is

expected to order a steel pro-

duction platform, although it is

not clear if it will be of novel
design, such as a tension-legged
platform or a steel tower.

Continental Oil, operator of
the Hutton Field onh'oeks 211/27

and 211/28, confirmed that It was 1

studying various production,
methods including tension-legged

,

platforms. Recoverable reserves
are estimated to be In the 150m 1

to 350m. barrels range.

Shell and Esso are also ex-
pected to announce a develop-
ment plan for their joint Fulmar
Field project. It is expected that

the group will decide to develop
the -field through one or two
fixed steel platforms.

Better terms

from Boston

money shops
Boston Trust qnd Savings has

improved the terms of unsecured
personal loans offered through
its network of 14 money shops.

The company has increased
the amount that can be borrowed
on this type of credit to £1,500
from the previous limit of £1,000,
and lengthened the maximum
repayment period for loans of
£700 or more from three to four I

years. I

adjourned
THE DEPARTMENT of Trans-
port must go away and rework
its figures for the scheme to

widen Archway Road, Highgate,-

Mr. Ralph Roipb, the inspector
in the chair, ruled last night.

Adjourning the public inquiry
for the second time this year, he
said: “From the evidence given,

it is clear that there have been
changes of sufficient magnitude
that would justify a reworking I

out of the traffic predictions.
|

“I am sure that the Govern-
ment would not wish, to go ahead
with such an expensive scheme
unless it is clear that future
traffic usage will justify tt"

Mr. Jeremy Sullivan, counsel
for the London Borough of
Haringey, had said tbe Depart-
ment’s figures did not prove
there was a need for a road
widening scheme.
“ Tbe only figures on vyhich tile

Department bas based all its

calculations are physically im-
possible, and are based on factors
which tiheir own witness says
ought to be examined."

"

Mr. Rolpb said that the scheme'
to widen Archway Road and
build loop and link roads to it

would be necessary only if the
volume of traffic justified k.

more retail members
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

J. SAJfNSBURY yesterday became
the -latest retailer to join the
Confederation " of British

Industry. This follows several

weeks of discussion during which
tiie supermarket chain sought
assurances from tbe CBI that it

would not attempt to take
1 over

the Retail Consortium's, role .as

the main spokesman for retailers,

on matters directly raffectlng 're-

tailing. -
-•

The CBI, which has embarked
on a new membership • drive

since Mr. John Hethven took
over as director general last

year, also signed up yesterday
Martins, the newsagents, and
Godfrey Davis, the car hire com-
pany.
The membership drive, which

marked the end of the old hands-
off agreement between the CBI
and the Retail Consortium, has
resulted in a number of retaflers

joining the CBL. They Include
Marks and Spender, which
started the ball roiling in the
summer. W. H. Smiths and
Dixons, the photographic chain..

All the retailers to join in the
last few months have stressed
that they will continue to regard
the Retail Consortium, which
claim/ to represent,more than
90 p?r cent of the retail trade.

as their representative on
_ questions which- directly affect
retailing. .. ^

They will look to the CBI on
wider matters, such as general
.economic .policy and .industrial
democracy. ' r -•

..-Mr, John. Sainsbury, chairman
.of Sainsbtuys said, yesterday
tbat meinberahip- of both organi-
sations was perfectly compatible.
As a large public: company,
which believed in private enter-
prise. Sainsburys, be said, had
“ almost a moral- responsibility

”

to support the CBI in its

attempts to represent all sections,
of business. j

Welcoming Sainsburys to the
fold yesterday,, the CBI was
equally careful to stress* the con-
tinued role for the consortium.
There was no question, tit said,

of the CBI trying to steal th&
consortium's members. J
The; retailers joining the Qa

have all been large commnfH
most of whom would probajB
have supported an earlier uB
posal to make the consortttA
into a trade association men*®
of the' CBL This idea U
turned down earlier this yea
other members such as tbe C<J(H
which felt the consortium sbfn
retain its Independence. IR
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APPOINTMENTS

Air traffic row pickets

threaten defence set-up
BY DAVIn f-Utmaa.... .

set to

.

BX DAV,D ^^CHILU LABOUR STAFF / ^
IfllTI‘

*\ i ’ITAIN’S ttADAR J Us
'

• /V* bas been put At West. Drayton, RAF on finding a peace settlement _ „
'

* T‘ pdc^to
6^1111^ fueI -^PPliea KJ?,nnel

-
^ODgside The assistants axe seeking TVl ii1

power at the
clv*I

!J
n air ^traffic ^controllers implementation of a pay settle- |r , I 1 1 • •

'

u ve ht£*
a
i« «ati* ^e- mentthey beUeve wasSgotiated •* ^

H; ? jporTbv Se it^lckets to 322 5?““* compare before pay policy beganria.1975 :

’ -

' ^Lts' dSiVf traffic contro1 ™
h2S?

w Pact ”^ie
f

fll®bt8 and therefore allowable now. BX Our Labour Editor

petenw said against ^vlfnlreraft. and RAF fg^^f £**»« co?- MR. GEOFFREY DRAIN, ge
lehed

t

an had filght V]ws ®«* M** stored in ^ ^22* swretar5' of the National
. el beca^e ,

low
,

tte computets* the base. S™ EdS“d^ TradeSecre- Local. Government Officers
Morementt^tare. -shown on g£n„*

W
2n lwn71 Ws elation, 3s settojoin the l

'ansport S G^^XrnLBS Z**> display units, at RAF ££2£ “JSPS^JLW? .®n Na^aJ Ecor

Leyiand strikes make Executive changes

14,000 idle as work ^or Thames TV
halts on five models

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

m S * IVMta 19 relinquish- a director and chairman of Hunt
toawI dutles^ at D

u
r- N' A Cu,,er « resigning fromTHAMES TELEVISION on Octo- the Board of T. and N.’s subai-

«», • J? take up snotber senior diary- British industrial Plastics,
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THE CONSERVATIVES AT BLACKPOOL

Heath wants PR Tories would bring in
£l,0QCii

voting for

Europe elections

tax reforms, says Howe
v - r-

for home

«Y JOHN HUNT* MitiJAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF BLACKPOOL. Oct 12.

AN "ENTERPRISE package** of

tax reforms would be Introduced

at an early stage if the Conserva-

tives are returned to power. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan-
cellor, promised the Conservative

Party conference at Blackpool
yesterday.

_ These reforms would embrace
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remained defiantly aioof from a progressive and constructive industrial bases. immediate implementation set

tS? party pollUcM mainstream, attitude to Europe, Mr. Heath Mr. Heath stressed not only out in the policy document ‘ The

with a vibrant defence of the said it was essential that the the Community s economic Right Approach to the Economy,

European ideal coupled with a Nine adhered to next summer's aspects but also the need for published at the week-end.
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eri
conference. response. In Britain’s case, this
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I when the legislation is lems which could only be solved Edward Heath perpetrated fruits of a lifetime of thrift ? he

duced in the forthcoming by a new approach through the “wholesale rape • - - on a sub- asked. M ,

Ovation for 16-year-old

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA ft BALLET
COLISEUM. >-rea<t cjras 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-B3S 5250.
_ ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & Sat. 7.30 Werttier: Became gl
contractual gimcnittes the performance of
TOUSSAINT tomorrow H cancoOeO. Tielret-

hoidcra should aoohr to the Sou Ofhce
for emhanoc or refund. Tue. 7.30 La
Boheme: Wed. 7JO The Tale* of Hoff-
mann. 104 Balcony seats always available
day of oerf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1060.
(Gardencnarpe B36 69031
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tonight & Mon. 7 o.m Don Carlos.

, THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomer. 7 D.m.. Sat. iMat. 2

7.30 P.m. ft Wed. fi ejn. (Gala
The Sleeping Beauty. B5 Amohr Mat*
for all pern, on sale from
oar of perf.

o.m.)
Pert.)

10 ajn. on

SADLER’S .WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A»€.. C.C.I. 037 1672. CC. Eves. 7.30.

Last week
„ ONDEKO^EA
TradlHofiai Japanese Thrafr*. Most
Danre. Unwsoal and evhllaratlng-" The

Times

THEATRES
ADCLPHI THEATRE. 01-B36 7611.
trs

*;. »0. MT 4.0.
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY " PQOole.
RENE

THE MUSICAi MUSICAL
"SUCK SUMPTUOUS— IRENE MAS

EVERYTHING^Qallv E.omv
,NST»SnwS2rlF «If^ CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-B3B 7611.

'n'* 855 ira.
Mels. Thur* 3 00 Safi. S SO and 6 JODEBORAH KERR
..

OENNIS QUILLEY"TWO MASTERLY PEREORMANCES."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times

CANDIDA
Bv Bemird Shaw.

ro SUCCUMB TOlANDIDA S SPELL. • Daily Mall
Directed by Michael BUVemare.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2258. Mon. to Frl- 8.00.
iu. s.oo and a.ua. Mats, inure. iJQO.

AGAlHA CHKIhTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. _ , O1-M0 .4601
Evgs. B. Wd. MaL 3.0. Sat. 5.15 ft 8J0
MmOWE HlALelBdoN. Ga> jOrm.
AvtO FHttei ana robin Ray In the

-BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.

Slot 0r Rue ar JOmhkim
-GO TWICE." S. Mot lev. Punch.

-GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes, NTT.

GLQML 01-437 1 592. Evenings 3.15.

PAUL
V
eoblNG?C>N.

:
*AMAN DA "bARRI E

CRI5NYflCH_ THEATRE. 638 7755.

ssasss.
7#-

kWbTstssVcIb;. Ss
SlSis worn marvelioMly/ P^VeMnah-
From Oct. 19. Max Wall In THE CARE-
TAKER bV Harold Pinter.

haymarket.,
2S. V

8 -

BLOOM

Opens Oct. «S¥.
9852-
7.00.

DANIEL
..... MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In

ROSMERSHOLM
Bv HENRIK IBSEN

DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
FOR A LIMITED SEASON

MAYMARKET.
Sib. 0__and._ft.JS.

ALDWYCH. E Jfi 6040 Into. 836 5332.ROYAL SHAKC5PEARE COMPANY
In mneerolre
Ton.qhl 7 30

niOILUS AND CRESSIDA
ablaze with a hre of evclfemenr " Su".

T-ines. With ROMEO AND JULIET 'Inir
7 30 Sal 2 DO and 7 30> PSC alu at
THE WAREHOUSE ivy nnfl-r W1 and K
P 'rid.ilv^ and _savov Thcafres
AMBASSADORS. CC IIS 1171 Ev91~8.
SiU 5.30 »hd 6.30 MM. Fuel 2.4S
8ro.'dwiv'< N/fari-uc ue'e it Whodunit

SOMETHING A*OOT
' inius.ng -he theitre with unalioved jey.
H.oh octane hilawitv . ocrfccl family
show." S [»orr« - Enormous palotv. 1

lo.ed everv d»P minute of it D. Mir.
" chorb full Of onnulne comic OMlnesi.'1

F T mci "EvuYerince abounds." E. News.
D.nner and Too Price seat £7 SO meins.

APOLLO. 01-437 2065.
Evenings B.O. Mil. Saf 3 0.

Comedy lives" •rim
EMLYN WILLIAMS

as SAKI
D. Teiegrjon

- I nave nothing net oralse *w Mr
W>'liami‘ dilighifui pertoniianre." e n.

FINAL DAYS
CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-83G 6090 Mon. to
Thurs. at 8 00. Fv.. Sat. 5 4S. B 30.

ipi roMii
" PULSATING MUSICAL

2nd GREAT YEAR
Seat orices ei.so t* C« 50

D.nner aid loo-grice seat £7.75 mcios.

COMEDY. 01-950 2575. Ewilnss S.OO.

Mats Thurs 3 00. Sao. 9 30 snd B.30.
Winner of all 1975 Awards

Best piiv of me Year
Mvwel BENNETT In S.mon CRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENCAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. 01-9SO 321 6.

IrpT It B Sat. B.30. 8.30 Thurs
LESLIE PHILLIPS „

• Impeccable . . » master." SB"
Id SEXTET

. .

HllaflBoelV FUNNY." N; oi Worid

ls 5.58

VOTtD Aj?jggL3S% 1976.

836 8243. Eve>. B.OO.

930 M32. EvOS. 7A5.
8-15. LAST WEEK.

Coddle WITHERS. John MCCALLUM.
Chrtstoplw OABLE^enn, OUAYLE.

THE CIRCLE
Somerset ManghamY lamous comedy
"Faaltievslv acted, worth going
«, Herbert Kreamer. Dally

miles to
Ea press.

Mia MAJESTY'S. , 01430 M06
Evas. 8.0. Wed. and Sat. 3.0 and 8.0

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
In Terenee Rattlgan's
CAUSE CELEBRE

RATTlCAN PEVEALS his MAJESTY.”
S.T. ' A powerful drama. 1 ' E.N. " Gtvn»

John plays ortlliantly '• o .T

KING'S “road THEATRE. 3S2 7488
Mon. to Thur 9.00 F,< Sat. 7.30 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In Us Slh rocking year

LYRIC””THEATRE. _ 01-437 3680.
E.VQS- C.O. Thurs. 3.0 Sats 5. 3o and B.30

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

-GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun. TM.
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed Ov LINDAY ANDERSON

LIGHT.- Dally Telegraph.
Last 3 weeks.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
ARC YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN .

- The Best Theatre in Town.- Observer.
jaeJlbinrilns " sun. Times Evpv 8.15.

Sj?. 6.00 and 8-4S-

MERMAID. 249 7636. Restaurants
141 2B3S, Opens tonight at 70. Subs.
5»ns. B.O. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 5.0- 1st
ENGLISH STAGE PRODUCTION OF
HENRI DC MONTHERLANT'S THE FIRE
that CONSUMES 'La vide dent le prince

est e" enfant J Suits tuts. £1J>S.£3$0- I

Combined Q.nner.Theatre ticket S3.95

THEATRES
PHOENIX. _ 01-830 BBll.
Evgs. 823. Wed. and Set. 323 and B23.

JULIE HARRIS
as Emily Dickinson in

TMfc Belle or amhchsi _“ Miss Harm nas us spellboond, D. Mail
-SHOULD NOT BE MISSED." E. News.
LIMITED SEASON. MUST END OCT. 2b.

ri.C^ADILLY. 437 4506. Credit Caros
Man.. Frl. 0. SlL 5.16. 8.30. Wed. 3.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBtfa Century Corned.

WILD OATS
•• Unremittingly * tunny.’ 1 Sunday Time*.
RSC also at Aldwych and Sarpy Theatres.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Mol to Frl. 8. Sats. s.30 and B.4S.

Mats. Thursday at 3-00:
“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW."

Oalfy Teleoranh.
RICHARD BECK1NSALE

In
I LOVE MY WIFE ....“HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL." Jin.

Directed by Gene Saks with " Bountiful
Invention and wit," F. Timas.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKING op 01.930 8681

NT THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Even 8.0. Sat 5-0 ft 130. Mat Wed 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS In
THE OLD COUNTRY

A new play by ALAN BENNETT
Diverted by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
’• One of the most notable theatrical
events In this country for a good
many ream.' B. Levin. S, Times.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1S93.
At 7 B.m- 9 pjh.. 1 1 pan. >open Suns.).

PAUL RAYMOND presenta
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fully AIR-CONDITIONED. Yap may drink

and smoke in the auditorium.

. _ , lings 8
aod Saturday b and 8.30. Last

STEVEN BERKOFF'S
CAST

” DAZZLING - “ WONDROUS"" FILTHY " -HILARIOUS"
DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT

•fflSJ* SSShoY^Si il 8-30

NOIAS In SLEAK tne un
Th* tonmest show 1

years." Guardian.

2B7

ROYAL COURT. 730 174
Ere. 7.30. Sat. e and 8*

„ JANCT SUZMAN m
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SSTZUAN

_ by Bertoft BreehL
Sep also Theatre Upstairs.

ROYALTY.

and 845 Sat. LOO and 8.00
_ BILLY DANIELS In
Broadway's Smash hk Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

SA-rpr.CC. 01-836 BBSS. Evenings 6.00MaL Thor. 3.00. Sat. SDO. 8 so.WOJAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY wl?s^jaam.*^ '****!**.

w

and PggdWtr Theatres.
also at Aldwych

SHAFTESBURY
ANNA NEA^LE

56 6^'7'

A»a Sl-rimv^Pegrr Gate In

NATIONAL THEATRE. _ 92B 2252
OLIVIER 'OP*n stage] Ton's, ft Tgmor.
7.30 THE PLOUGH AND TNE STARS
by Sean O'Casev
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage) Tent
& Tomor. 7A5 THE LADY FROM
MAXIM'S try Feydeau trsn, bv John

OsTTCSlOC (small ludlterum). Ton'L &
Tumor. 8 THE PASSION (Li oromenade
tickets^

3.00 ft 8-30.
EV*' a °°' S-L

tHBJSS»"« ss,™*rLAUGHTER MAKER

P^5? 5Uzab^THAN THEATRE.
Tofnell Parle, Evgs 7.30 Sat. Mat. 2J0
- HAMLET

Ma»Y eecellen: neao ms mi s tncatga ———

—

day or _ppri Car par*. Restaurant 9Z0 ;
s*;.”*fi

T|N 5. CC..836 1442. Ew. 3.00.

1033. Credt card bkOs. 928 3052.
M f5- S a1Td 6'

OLD 928 7616.
|

THE MOUSETRAP

SSXfHBtt™ SPHAgBjffl
Ji.1B.YD

fins b."s
ROY OOTRICt

NYREE DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDltWS

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS
New. ole* *»" R^5St Sooof

-S0.llbmd.no
((i T(w

™ »•«-* SP°°'

riC. 928 7616
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC

Autumn uasen Kov. 14.Dec. 17.
In Ren

ANTONY ANP^EOPaTRA
WAR^MUSIC

.
ALL FOR LOVE

Postal booking, open Oct. 12.
General bookings opon OcL 17.

WORLD™!
ZSth

EVER RUN

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC.
a. 15. Dinlna-Danrino. 9.30 Si

RAZZLC DAZZLE
and at H o.m.
KAMAHL

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 6969.,
Pros. Trnor. A Sat. 9.0. Opens Mon 7.0. VAUDEVILLE,
sub E»BS. Turn.-Sun. 8.0.

vahugtiill.

SAM SHEPARD'S SUICIDE IN B FLAT
1

0* -AST 7371. '

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
'tuRf" try Bills Brown

Ergs,

5661.
W.l.

PAOt Anbtration
-nrtf afivnturv rr*fKn pocto-

l» Uw auditorlorn.

CC. a36 99,
Evga. a: 8. Mats. Ture 2.as Sat. s

Dinah Sheridan Dolde Gray
PALACE- Qt -43T 7371.' Eleaner Soirunemold James Gr.jut

««SUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR • MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
Man. -Thur. 8.00 Fn„ Sat 600. 8.40. •

_.6v AGATHA CHRISTIE

THEATRES
in. 8. Sets.WESTMINSTER. B54 0283

5JO and 8.1 5. MaL Wed. a.
BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON JUUAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

Clau<c Conway thrlH«r lor ail the family
Londons funniest revival.

WHITEHALL. CC 01-930 6692-7765.
Mon-Fn. Evgs. 0.1 S Sai. 721 .and 9.0.
FIONA RICHMOND “locmM^f acting
talent." E. Std. "DIVINE a oerlormanc*
of outraoeoin splendour.' D.T. in THE
outragIeous comedy women
BEHIND BARS vrrtn SWEET WIU.IAM

and^HFoS FOwlf?'3«t“ Should hare
Marv Whitehouse rushing to the barri-
cades to protect th« owltv of the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437 6312.
Twice Nfohtiv at 8.00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

•Takes to onerecedenred Kmtts waat Is
permissible on oor stage." E. News.

You mev smoke and drink <n the
Auditor urn.

Agatha with

BSt FnV and
hU
a-| -

mur«r

,
_ fit B<4Si I

—
„ ^ FREDDIE STARR

urn ram and tun vunoortuig carnoam.

WYNWAM-S. CC. 836 3028. Moo-Thur.
8. Fri. »nd 5at. 5.15 wd 8JW.

"ENORMOUSLY INCH
VERY FUNNY.” Evening Non.

Marv O'MaINv'i imjsti-hlt coRMde
ONC* A CATHOLIC

“Sura-Bre corrupv on **» and reNokm."
Daily TriratMlt.

"A RICHLY DESERVED TRANSFER**
Tima*.

YOUNG VK mear OtOI vrcl. 928 6363.
Toat. 7AS SCAPING 'seats 90p).

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft 2. SHAFTESBURY AVC, 836

AtL SIATS BXBLE.
1. SUSFIRIA OO- Wk. and Sun. IAS.
44a. 8.0. Late snow Frl. and Sat. 11 .00.

4-track Magnetic Sound.
SLAPSHOT (xi , Wk. and Sun. 2.oa

S.30. 130.
CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St, NW1.
55®?' CanK^ Town Tunc). 48S £443.
Tavtanh' PADRE PADRONE (XL -GrandPm* Cannes '77. 4.0S. 6J5. 8^0.

StreeL W.l. 499 3737.
VITTORIO GASMAN In THAT FEMALE
SCENT <X). tProiumo OI Donna] Italian
Dialogue. English Subtitles- Progs. 2.10
inot sun.). 4.10. 6.IS A 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. -430 S252.
NURSYEV as VALENTINO (XI

Sea. progs. 1.10. 4-40. 8.10. Suits. 3.00.
7.4 S. Lata show Frl. A Sat-.tlriS o.m.
Seats bfcble. for 8.10 orog. MOArFil. aitg
all progs. Sat. « Son. No late efiow Oka-

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE. 930.8111.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK (A)

Seo. progs, wk. 12S. 4.30. a 00. Son.
3.00. B.OO. Lat* show Frl. 3c Sat. 1 1 -4S pen

ODEON MARBLE AROL 723 2011(2.
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (AJ

Seo. oroos. wit. 3.00, 7.45. Late ahow
Sat. 1 1^5 o-m. Adrsnoe bgoWng 7^5
Port. Mon-.FrL Both oerts. SaL ft Sun.

PRINCE CHARLES. Ltric. Sq. 437 8181.
FeWaTa CASANOVA (X). Sr?. Port*. Dl*.
fine. Sm.): 1.30. S.OO 8JO- Late Show
Sat. 11.45. Seats Bkble. (Excm 1-30
PertvJ. Box Office Ohr. 10-8. Son. 2.30-
8.00. L*c*d Bar.

SCENE 1 ft 4. L«c_ So. TWardour St-L
439 4470.
SCENE li THE STREETWALKER <X).
Progs. 1.20 3.25. 5.2S. 7.39- 9-30. LsN
show Frl. and Sat. 11.35.
SCENE A The original EMMANUELLS
tx» Frogs. 1.QS. 3.40 6.13. 8-SO. Lata
Show Fri and Sat- 11.25.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.. W.l
01-629 6176. Loan Exhibition al Engibh
Wa*eregJggrj and Drawings Irom MAN-
CHESTER CITY ART GALLERY. UntilM oagtr. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30. Thnrv
until 7.00.

BkUIHEKTONV Rocent Bird oalntlnei bv
JOHN BAXENDALE. 5th-22ad Oct.
10-S.3Q. Wags, until 7,30. S4M. 10-2.
77 Walton St- S4WJ. Tel. 01-589 6S4S.
COLNAGHrX. 14 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-
*91 7408. "OUTSTANDING FEATURES"
Partreit nieUigrsoiis oi some tamoiri
persona litre* by BERN SCHWARTX Until
29 October. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. Sets. 10-1.

iOMEU. GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St-
P^cad.ll* W.l. F ne 20th Centurv British
am European Paintings and large selec-

1 ton 0* MARITIME PAINTINGS

eCr. Ev. Nows.

*ALLADMJM. 01-437 737 3.OX OFFICE NOW OPEN
;cr Oin.stmas Season of.TOMMY STEELE
Sally ann howls

hd ANTHONY VALENTINE InHANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 m Feb. 25.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-874 1317.Hw-y ri
; .

r-JV’- 8 00- aaL B.OO and 6.4 s.DON'T BOTHER 70 DRESSA new comedy by NEVILLE SIGGS.
Theatre. Cerent

Garden. 936 6803.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Tompht 8- 13-MACBETH Mold «tf
Advaece bkuns. Aldwych Theatre.

CLUBS
EVB. 189 Rcsnnl Street 734 0SS7. A ie
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Flcor Shows. IDASl 12AS. 1A5 and
mUSrC of Johnny Hawfceyworth ft Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dcen Street. London. W.l
STRIPTEASE FLOOR5HOW

TH* GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at Midnight, also 1 a.m. Hmtessei.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

THE CONFERENCE gave a
standing ovation to lfryaunild

William Hague, of Retirer

Valley, who wanted tEti the

party was losing support •

among the yonng.

Only 10 per cent of first-

time voters backed the Con-
servatives at the last general

election. If that trend con-

tinned. U would be Impossible
eventually for the Conserva-
tives to win a general election.

He thought that this

stemmed from the fact that the
party was seen as standing for

Forestry

and farms
to benefit
By Ivor Owen

AGRICULTURE and forestry will

benefit from changes in capital

taxation to be introduced by the

next Conservative Government,
Mr. John Peyton, spokesman on
agriculture, told the conference.

Welcoming the recasting of

capital taxes foreshadowed by
Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan-

cellor, he said a Conservative

Government would not allow
capital transfer tax to become
the means of smashing np and
fragmenting economic family
holdings.

“If you mast impose capital

taxes upon agricultural land,
then at least you should ensure
that the rate is not penal and
that the value on which they are
levied bears some relation to the
earning capacity of the land as
a farm," Mr. Peyton declared.

In the case of forestry, be saia,
toe aim would be to do away with
toe requirement that capital
transfer tax should be paid on
the value of timber at the timw
of sellm

the maintenance of the exist-

ing .
political and economic

order. Yoodg voters must be
shown that itTwas possible* ti>

change In other directions. In

reality, these youngsters shared

the aspirations of the Con-
servative Party.
“They do not accept the

Socialist argument that the
Government knows what is

good for toe people better than
the people do. If we should

Enterprise Board, by nationalise- that prevailed until re^ft

tion and bureaucracy. shou,d never toe been reached

He recalled that 26 years ago, Miv Jtossi did not . 3p611 «
the Tories had won an election detafls ef what he.hafl tiunu*—

—

on tbife slogan "Set the people but the Conaemtivbs- ftifcieQl

free *7 All the present Tory log at the possibility* of

policies were now based on that tion- In^e.composlte^^f ft: .

same “objective—to free the which t&rbitiidl&ffnroftto

_

country from the shackles of to pay to the Gov««me8&
^

Socialism which hadcrippled the eakulataa . thatji rW
market economy. I per cant to the^ftUBpoSiteflffr .

“ Economic freedom and politt

are Indivisible.- be •

The conference approved a ^hlch he. referred- woulfl.yfr

resolution calling on a Tory JJ® r5*A— ,— administration to control infla-

now fall to reverse tiie pro- tion by restricting public ex- Bc“®me for shared ownen^-j

gress of Socialism, we can penditnre, keeping interest rates * .under tots, z Pactum

write off the faiore of this low and introducing less burden- toitiauy bt^s less than lww
party," he declared. some taxation. 5®? 1, “ * houre

L_ *?
balance of the eguffy. *
purchasedlater. • -.

In addition. Ur. EossUatf
that the Tories wouid- Mistf-
modification of the
Although It wouId not'W pt
sible to abolish security'i
tenure overnight, . the. -£aw"ttoi%i> 'p.

have to- be much; ftdtorrttAT^ i if;-,

was between landJbrB
tenant Such a .auwHficiw
Would include introducticwcfc
fixed term lettingt achenie^Afc
would not attract rtanrHy *

tenure. - ' - :
; V.-;

Millions
Mr. Rossi - lashed - •

growth of council -estimafEirii -.'

the Labour. Govenutoteraw/
nan* 17a' iuiM MiirlSTililtf

A day for hot

gospellers
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

IF DAY ONE was Unity Day,
Day Two was for the hot gos-
pellers at the Tory conference.
And who better for the role
than Hr. Michael Heseltine

—

be of the flaxen locks and
evangelical histrionics, capable
of turning even the water of
local government into the
head wine of demagoguery.
The stage, admittedly, had.

been well prepared by an other-
wise dreary morning of
debates, led off toe hapless
Sir Geoffrey Howe, droning on
about the new Conservative
strategy for the economy,
which, unfortunately had been
Presented three days earlier.

Indeed, Sir . Geoffrey had
what little thunder he can
generate stolen by the 16-year-
old schoolboy. William Hague,
who extracted a thunderous
ovation .after diche-mongering
of a precocity finite sinister for
one of his years.

For William, the illustration
Of the Sodalst State was a Lon-
don school where pupils were
allowed to win only one race

tine may still be doing his
thing in Brighton or Blackpool
in 40 years time might give
a nasty turn to those whose
job it Is to cover Tory con-
ferences. Yesterday though,
he reigned supreme.
As he ‘ stood np, the rows of cent years. He
.nro—U.... 1.J1 ' j oihrKMtbJ '

of selling rather than at toe time
** u

,_ ,
«* oniy one race

when the property was trails- ^ac?
1 for

.
r,
P
ar

_
,h?t

.
t?6** c^ss-

ferred.

Threat

mates might feel inferior.

In fiat nasal tones, uncannily
reminiscent of Harold Wilson,
no less, be brutally warned his
captive audience: ** Half of you

Conservative ladles quivered
expectantly, and they were not
to be disappointed, even though-
the .performance was a few
decibels down on Brighton last
year.

It took a pretty fine ear to
discover that Hr. Heseltine was
in fart talking about the
environment, although be did
remember himself Inhg-eiiotigh
to promise that the Tories
would repeal the Community
Land Act
Bnt BLr. Heseltine could turn

a .page of the Blackpool tele-
phone directory Into a diatribe

. against Labour, and the abuse
flowed' tike the River Jordan
-^-all about Chancellors seeing
lights on the road back from
Damascus and the Arab
bankers, and the high priests
of Socialism who would drop

- their “ caretaker ’’ Prime Mini-
ster If they won the next
election.

It was all an enormous suc-
cess. Spiritually fortified, the

The thought that Hr. Hesel-

higher return from the inarfeet
were bis listeners,

for their produce. Mr. Peyton
JUS* roared laughter,

looked forward to the day when
it would be possible to abolish
the green currency system
operated by the EEC.

Meanwhile, moves would be
made towards eliminating the
gap of more than 30 per cent,
which separated the value of the
green and the real £. This, he
stressed, had been the source of

sunlit uplands of power, but
to the more humdrum reality
of a Blackpool lunch.

Child benefits revival
seen as top priority
BY IVOR OWEN

grave injury to pig producers A PLEDGE that tin* hpyI a .

and posed a similar threat to servative Government will give the'' riiS
S^Qn

^?f Speakers in
beef and dairy farmers. “ top priority ” lorevivin"

8
[he famiivshAuM 'EF

Ue* toat toe l?pfprPTnJnni
Mr. Peyton made it dear that <*Ud benefit schemf was. stain SStive Sromis^

** XVeiereilflUni

in ,5
0nse

lr

nrativc Government by Hr- **
=^,ck Alikin, spokes- to” role o ffimSi if! rvilorl niifwould seek improvements in toe “an on social services. -are of the £lrfprf?

re *111611 OUt
Helped ti^ould^ pwsibfe urSnn^'new aoilroacfS'S "! f*

r* Je0ki
?

tool'e
?

t0 0,6 da“ A REFERENDUM on cap

to obtain a better btemTS all pdicles designed t^pface g^er io SStera kC S?“ua*at
t

a 1 >

four methods used in the oast— emoha<5is m ointJurer^T
8
t Z°\

uniary
,

w
f
eIFare a»d other Government was firmly rejet v

defidency paj-ments, quaus, SnSfSarSeulStei?caito™ n Jj?”^ b
F
,n« theJ influence by Mr. WUUam Whltritw* dep :

imnort iinte? at,h
*arauy, paracuiarly in caring for to bear directly on all Ministers Tow leader. v»«t»rri!,v

advocated :a form
where munidpal tenants bad *
thing to call tteir owaiauf^
subjugated ta thO.-patroh^ *
locaL polftlcaJ baronfl. '

. te-. _
“What a -dismal futare. J®

- "

think ofmUUona housed onW
estates in standard units Inn

to municipal design.** He cog

pared.it to the film “Metro®
lis “ or George Orwell’s,"
"Turning to the Tory altpt

five, he said: “At the heart,

our policy will be a new crag
to enable more and more fannU

to own their own homes. .

“Our aim is not to W
people to accept what toe pd,

dans think ia good for them f

to make it possible for them
realise their own dreams."

.

'

He promised that a Coastfl
tive Government would set,

motion a process which |

"Socialists -would not dare,

reverse. It would malco--

passible for. the vast major
.

of people, including those

relatively low incomes, to beoi

owners of their own homes. •

The conference approved
resolution caliim; for a pe

|

t

to secure a dramatic inereaM
home : ownership. In addit;

said the motion, the program
of council house selling woulo

pursued.
There would be encouraged

for shared purchftfto schemes
home buyers and of boas

associations. Measures she

also be taken to Control mortg •

rate fluctuations and to ffl

provision for first-time 1

chasers.

import levies and intervention children
bu* tn2- :

CaSing for

Ministers Tory leader, yesterday,
affected family There were shoutswhose policies

He also welcomed a call for orientated tax S5^tem,°air. Jemin ^“"in that way Cabinet. PariUt *fJt,the introduction of an exclusive declared: “ We must concentrate ment and dmdU fringe meeting

50 milemanagement zone to sup- relief where there are depend- S safeguai^
P
and^enhln f

^

port Britain s fishing industry, ent children." quality &E family ^
iance be iudgmetfl
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The fea is,u>e
,
ve offered £42 million to350

businesses in the last slxmonths alone.

That’s£1% million a\veek.OrQgofioo aday
Or£50,000 every working hour.

And theresplentymorewhere thatcame from.

Ifyoute running a business thatcoulduse

between £5,000and £2 million (orevehmore),
whyhaverit\vemer?

We canprovide equity financejfeed-interest

loanfinance or acombmation ofboth.

Andgiveyoubetween sevenand twentyyears
topsyback the loam

Meanwhile,we won’t appoint oneofour staff

toyourboaid.

Andwe certainlywon’t lean onyou to sell out,

even ifwere one ofyour shareholders.

Because ourbusiness is, simplyand solely, to

help Britain’s smaller businesses domore business,

We were set up in 1945 by the ClearingBanks
and the BankofEngland for that specific

purpose.

And given the rather forbidding title ofthe
Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporatioa

Our track record runs to over£480 million
invested in more than 4500 companiesAVith £56
million ofthat currently invested in800 companies
as equity finance.

All over ihe country there are companies that

have extended factories and installednewplant
with ICFC help.

Financed sales athome and abroadwithICFC
help.

Increased theirshare capital base and prepared
forCTTwith ICFC hdpi

We doubt ifthey’ve gotanythingyou haven’t.
Apart fromourmoney.

The smallerbusinesss biggest source of
long-term monev:

NXJSTOU. AND COMMERCIAL FINANCEawwuwmi)IttABBaEEN 0324 5302S. BIRMINGHAM G2I-236 9531 BRIGHTON 0273 24 -°I SRiTOL 0272 292081CAI'BRK*gm«-« raHVF «n , „
.. L£EDS 0532

3

Q51L LEICESTER 0535 2fiS54. LIVERPOOL 051*236 2944. LONDON 01928 7822 . MANCHESTER 061-S33 95!1 .\E
,

.VCF5TlE C5:l 315221 NOniNG-L-W 060^4^1 ^dInG 0^3a^56]9"FSHEFHELO CT4 j sa?^ 01
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BOOKS
ruanci&rTaxes \Tfinrstf&y OfetoSer

BY C. P. SNOW

iVed'c Girt h» Rtran trnrh*B tpitti
baPP™ed to drop In to one of because s° few major roles -for!

^TreeRonkVSM 397 mJ* tha sh
,

0WS
o ^ ** Vedreime, women Have,been . written in »

Tree Books- ~9t Pa£es who,.like Porf, has never bad the English, for the last century and 1

' Mr Bryan Forbes has had a
recognition life deserves. The a half.' She was in. .her mid-

career onthe stage and w.JUm£ English theatre owes something thirties when she made It with-

and has made a distinguished MLjS^Edito 3H Hs\°f bpiD* d
.
l&lot

J*«
L

marfc. Re writes clearly and °£„ 5"* contract, for a though as she was a singularly

without pretensions, and has now W—Wo pound*. tea* week— bad judge of parts for herself,

produced a biography of Edith 0
*??,

0»en a/terwarcb aited in

Evans: It is - an Unqualified to Dea? Str^t Edith was plays she shouldn't bar* touched,
advantage that he knows the twenE J™* t^at_1

!ia
?

Her first/^° Sf?at success
stage from the inside, and has onwards, she was a professional were as Lady Uttenroiti in

insights which only an artor actress and nothing, bat a pro- Heartbreak Haase -it the Court,

could possess. He often makes fessional actress. and then far more doling as

different judgments from those Actually her talent was so Mlllamant at Nigel Playfairs

of an external critic. It is also obvious, ana. so idiosyncratic. Lyric. Hammersmith. The latter

an advantage, though perhaps not that it can’t have been too diffi- became one of those 'perfor-

^O unqualified, that he was very cult to spot. She bad the mances against which all sue-

close to bis heroine- during her greatest gift that -an actor can cessore are measured. This went

last vears. She reallv was his b* horn wth. *>wn she was on on happening to her mote than to

heroine: he loved her, and tne stage, one couldn’t took at an? actress of the age, as with

admired her. and in his eyes anyone else. No one under- her wartime Lady Bracknell and.

couldn't do much wrong. He stands this gift It has no rela- •»*«& l
ater- with Lady Pitts in

doesn’t disguise that she wasn’t tion to technique. It can’t be fophtie Lowreola. She mightn’t

altogether a comfortable charac- acquired. Many splendidly have -become as_Ticn as some
W, and if is easy to imagine that accomplished actors don't have other stars, male and female, but
another observer might take a it. and so never become Brat she had the lustre,

bleaker view. In fact there have magnitude star*. In addition.
11 he necessary for such

been some indications to that Edith was endowed with an extra- a consummate performer to be

effect A reader is now advised ordinary voice. Extraordinary, in egocentric to the point of chill,

not to miss the sub-text in the sense that it was not like She wasn t ]n the slightest an

Forbes’* account.- anyone else’s. It conld oreduce intellectual and may have been!

It is Generally agreed that Edith wonderful effects and it could be a "•**» actress because she

Evans was one ofthe Greatest maddening. - wasn’t. She was remarkably ill-

eo£?c actresses Who burner She was totally; obsessively, informed, and she djdn’t.care for

performed in England, that is. a dedicated to the stage, and to no tes - ;

supreme mistress of stylised one;.and nothing else.- Critics

The Odyssey of Enoch •

- by Humphry Berkeley _
: Hamish Hamilton,' £4-95, T48 one£ again. But it happened, anamdm - " rtiATQ la inmtfMnB

Thorp&Nonhan
. Sedtt-.buriuessi

and one may wi*hr that ttaaffai?
fSd not nave tir fa

’rf.. w
.
— • i.- . A V g

$

comedy and the. Theatre acclaimed .her from the begin- stretches of singularity. Hersupreme

theatrical (Bv the*
*wav "'rebel ning. but it took her some time husband loved her. seems to have

SSSTaniM he? fine URL 10 arrive ,n a *** ™la- narUy been ohyricaUy ardent, and wrote

unless and until maie knighis are
known as Gaffer. The person
who invented the style of Dame

\*W?

must have wished women, and
feminity, nothing but ill.)

There was nothing in Edith
Evans’s origins whirh suggested
wpat she would become. Her
father—one of the two or three
people with whom she ever bad
a. loving relation—was a minor
civil servant in the Post Office.

They were respectable lower
middle-class, living In a house in

Ebury Street, taking in lodgers,

very much like Noel Coward's
family a few houses along, and
Nn?l Coward’s aunt a few houses
further still.

- Edith Evans went to a church
school close by. which still exists,

left at fourteen, and worked in a
milliner's shop Her only sign
Of. enterprise or discontent in

her teens was to put her name
dqwn for an evening course run
bv Miss Massey, who deserves
much praise. Miss Massey pro-
duced occasional amateur
dramatic shows recruited from
members of her class. She
thought that the Evans girl bad
talent. So did William Poel, who Edith Evans: idiosyncratic genius

passionate love-letters 6f natural
literary quality. Not many of
hers to ‘ him have survived, but
such as exist are. businesslike
and prosaic. The chief oddity of
the marriage was that they were
s’m^st newer together. He w-nr
off to a job in Venezuela within
days of the wedding, and they
didn’t meet again for vears. She
doesn’t seem to have minded
much.
She didn't lack self-knowledge

and when she was old said in a
radio interview that she sup-
posed she was born like a nun.
That mustn’t be misinterpreted.
She qu?tp liked men. if they
didn’t interfere with her dedica-

’^u. and hart on* or two !ovi»r«

thoneh only for short interludes
Perhens h»r truest remark about
h*»r maniase. «a 5d in her late

f8K wa<! the simple one- “T sup
pneo i was always too husv."
For a srort orofescioh»i. she

bad a sad affliction in o’d aGe
Her memory went, which is a

dread of ait aseins actors. She
was still’ nhvslMttv strong, but
toe couldn’t learn the oarts. and
had to give. uo. the onlv nccn-
patina! surrender that she ever
made. ’

'
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Sagan is back BY ISOBEL MURRAY

“—“—~
:
—“——

’
greatest- ordeal comes when she Condominium — and - Vertex

Silken Eye* by Fransoise Sagan, visits a,e bedroom and dte- .seem,, at, first sight, oddly, stini-

£3.25, 160 covers a strange man's watch laf:“'ln the first we have ' £ sutAndre
pages*

Deutsch.

on her side of the bed. The way pensefnl novel which climaxes in~—
Z~—r;—“

_ .
„ she faces Linda and the lie.she a hurricane striking the Florida

My Son Max by Jack Cope, tells her are superbly managed apartment building of the title.
1 Helnemann. £4.50. 275 pages jn seven pages here, Sagan has and In the second another sus-

novel. pens* ful plot climaxes in a tor.

Both •make'

—7 .
.—TT—“—7*— compressed a potential rCondominium ^ ,^°.

hn _p- and the result is quite brilliant nado in- Missouri. _—
.
Donald. Robert Hale, £4.60, 447 Mom* of these stories is less than enjoyable reading, -but I think

i
Pages _ . . .

good- manv are marvellous. Crmfiominium. tackling a bigger

7TZ 7—:
z~77.— Ml/ -Son .ifnx is an unusual hook subject very competently, has

• °«£>nc
Jon uear>'' Coll,ns- both in subject and treatment more claim on -in'- aite-iijiin

.

*3-95* 22i pages rts author is a white Sn-ith John D. MacDonald - Intrp

7 African and its '»ntni sub 1 "-'* diiccs us to the rather pathetic

.
Smooth, urbane people, smooth, is a black one, Max Solo. The elderly characters who - have

urbane surfaces, wealthy, confi- 000k is a kind of dossier pre- uprooted themselves, fled to the
dent, comfortable people—these seated after bis death by Max’s sun. and invested all their c^ab
Are typical subjects for Francoise mother, a Zulu nurse, a Chris- and hopes' in criminally jerry-
Sagan. The 18 stories in Silken tian whose husband long ago re- built and misplanned con-
Eyes deal with such people, verted to the old ways, left her dominium bousing. -He touches
deftly choosing some moment uf and took other wives. Parts are in a vast cast, lonely drinkers,
shock or self-discovery which narrated by Mrs. Solo, parts are unhappy couple* and con-
blasts the surface and reveals from notebooks or letters by scientlous owners, who attempt
chasms of violence, fear and Max. parts are long reports of to organise the others, and sort
loneliness beneath. aspects of bis life by friends. A out problems they don’t, know
•• The dominant recurrent theme gradual, jagged picture begins are insoluble,
w discovery of something—immi- to emerge, of a man with a neces- He also sets before us the
pent death fatal Pines*, marital sarily fragmented life. squalid bigtime operators,
infidpxtv Sic^n t* vp**v connnmt- wax’s life Is unusual: for a wheeling and dealing, and never
«?al. and can nres-m the nrevatl- hlack. it is privileged. He snes thinking about possible dangers-
fng. rnn4den» lireside in v-ry tn a multiracial school in Swazi- to life, as they cut their cornersW words, h^nre nuicHv under-

|and. and thpre meet* friends of and line thehr pockets. And
pia.vmg the dramatic auii"tv nf a ji rares and descents. British. suspense ts the great
the di'eovery *n a most off-rtire Afrikaans. Zulu. whatever, feature of the book: as one
wav. Tn the Ptle «*otv. a loving These friendships are deep, and engineer proves that the land
and contented husband acclden- destined to hurt: love in the was unfit and too low,, and the
tally catches his wife *nd friend .sheltered school situation almost foundations totally inadequate
embracing as he adjusts his has to change to a painful in the event of really bad
driving mirror tvpicaUy. the car wrenching experience in the weather, and the attempt to
Only swerves momentarily, as obscenity of South African persuade owners to leave gets

the surface is preserved and the society. Max can find no place under way. Hurricane EUa moves
driver has to work out his reac- for himself there, no reliable re- steadily towards the devastating

tions in on infinitely InnHv wav. jationships. Long ago he lost climax of the book.

;

A similar but more dramatic relleious faith; he tries going John Cleary’s Vortex is a
variation occurs in “The to live in the primitive bush, to good yarn, but here the con-
Dnknown Victor." A wife brings he nourished hv old wavs, but nection between the coming tor-

!i wom?n amuaintsnee to. her this too. fails him.. There is- nado and the basic plqt is noo-
horne the rtpv before she.' is nowhere for him to go. essential. The plot concerns the
*vriectorf. ’Hiev are rnn'rontort hv ft makes a most interesting death of the mistress of the
liv^rnr" nf 11 wiM wrrtnnrt.'ari bonk, no siinnle tract, hot an Vice- President. and. his
two d J«e-irrtnrt dress-ine-Gown*. attempt to analyse in fictional politically hazardous undercover
y«i|icm* hns to «*t tn control terms some of the. problems of visit to her deathbed, and the
her reaction to th«s un«s~t«:in*r roots, culture, and relationships coincidental murder of her
scene »nrt ebe trice to ofov it that bedetil life for blacks in sister-in-law. It’s idea) train

down In front of Linda, but her that Unhappy country. journey reading-

there is something attracts
about the sheer hewildermem
Big Cyril . when confronted^
Chief Whip of the.Lfttottl Pai
with Eosaefftiag- n.-dlsAnt-J

. ... Rochdale- . . -\yi ,

Whafs Left of theXahcar Party? The valuable and gutsy pay.

.. by Woodxow Wyatir :„-.: . of the book Is,; however, ’w»
Sidgwick Jackson, £€85. 183 attack, detailed and- blunt,

pages _ - ... ... the workings of rarilajn#tt
r

.. _ an institution, ana on tbd*

.
- Woe -Woe,” cries Woodrow ^

Wyatt “Woe Woe.- cries- Cyril S?
aer

Smith,' - Wee Woe," cnes Enoch
.Jjj.

•

e

PowelL - Whoa Whoa,” cri« ^the *® r̂t

• The two Foseari. painting by Francesca

Hayez. One of the plates. in “Verdi : A docu-

mentary study ” ;
compiled., edited and trans-

lated by W'Uliam“Weaver (Thames and Hudson,

£20.00, 256 pages, 318 illustrations, 54 in

colour). It is a handsome and desirable

volume, equally remarkable for the excellence

and interest of illustrations and biographical-

docomentatiqn. 'Dbe composer's own “ auto-

faiograpbicdl narrative” is included,' also over

one hundred pages of letters (Verdi. was a.

born letter-writer); documents, Press, notices

(Gautier, Reyer, Stanford and Shaw among the

writers). The material, spanning Verdi's long

career, is linked: by a brief bat helpful com-

mentary by the edrtor-compiler-translator.

Both in choice and presentation the visual side

is aimed not at quick effect Or entertainment

but at. illuminating the World. Verdi Uved' in

af home and abroad, a world of which he was
a keen and shrewd observer.. -•

.

•

' :

7 : rc "

Tory traumas BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

- . . . Pm (Trotsky). Both these authorities It is all happening within the
Inside Right: A study of con- are quoted by Gilmour :in Tow party with Margaret

servatlsnr b^. RiQfu; the quotations Thatcher and Edward Heath as
Hutchinson. £5-95. 294 pages serve to show the direction and . the symbolic leaders in the

The'Tory Leaders: Their struggle seriousness of his attack on the- clash, -and Ian ..Gilmour whose

for Power by Nigel Fisher, political problems of the day. own position is not in doubt,

Weldenfeld and Nicolson. Hare we are* far' from the plump gives in inside Right a reliable

£5 95 209 pages fatuities of Brighton. and readable introduction to the
’

Gilmour is learned, perhaps controversy.

The Conservatives: A History, be is the ’ most widely read Nigel Fisher has written a

from their Origins to 1965 practising politician in Britain different kind -of book: an

edited by Lord Butler George to-day ; but he distils his know- account of the in-fighting which

Allen and Unwin. £7.50, 492 ledge and his thought into prose has always . accompanied a

that is supremely easy to read ; transfer of.Tory leadership. This

lively ' throughout and when is a very human and unpreten-
pages

For some time past the Right occasion demands, almost witty, tious book which is particularly

has been winning the war of His book is called “a study of well-informed and enlightening

ideas. Conservatism”: it is, among other about the fall of Heath and the

To some extent, of course, the things, an analysis of the seizure of power by Mrs.

ogre Stalin is to blame. Stalin, philosophical origins of the Con- Thatcher.
'

'

.

Gulag and the 60m. corpses of servatlve outlook In Hume. It leaves the reader named by

the Russian Revolution. Bat— Burke, Disraeli and the like. It toe enigmatic PgJonaUty V
“you can’t make omelettes with- shows toe relevance of each Heath who. from toe first, could,

out breaking eggs.” Quite so. of those thinkers to the dan- not win and who chose to lose

Onlv where Dlease.^ is the gerous British crisis of to-day. with as bule dignity as .posable,

omelette 9 And what has British For example, Disraeli. A strange man whose intellectual

sS£n: toat i£k denouncing toe “Venetian” brilliance was frustrated by an

of Methodism, to do with the oligarchy of toe Whig grandees, uneasy temperament.

horrors of Vorkuta? ' has a bearing on toe Labour Another who was betrayed by

A preaf deal savs ' Sir Ian Party which enshrined oligarchy temperament was Butler who

Gilmour- “In all levels of the by giving the block vote to the might /have had the leadership

LaC Parti there are now unions. The TUC leaders, “more when Macmillan resigned but

many peop^who are il£S- than anyone else in the country w» no prepared to= fight for it

cratic hr the Western sense and seek to practise the pnncipW of Politira is not a game for non-

whose affinities Tie with Eastern "bat Disraeli called excision wmbatk .t* ^ ^ ^
rather than Western Europe.” -the exclusion from power of ."ffi
This is a shocking accusation, all everybody else.” ^ clearly han toat fr<«n The

thp tnnrp shnekine because most ' Of ' these' principles, Conser- Cotwenxn. ves, a study edited by

l«.de« th£nsel»« Lord Bu.ier ,nd written b,

Snfh tor - Gilmour admits) have not klwkya ram^ SCrioUrs^
^

-This is -Con-

- Gilmour—criticises the-Soci^-been, guiltless. — ——

only' vital difference -U that one State should be held to a ^bl-
engine is more highly geared mum—aif£ are therefore \n.

2ft
than the other and has. a more danger oT^sliPPine - bade- ln“'•SSTStSa^tpn v<1re^riKr
ruthless 1 driver at the. wheel laissez .. fatre—and th^se who the^.mrtha^ tep. years^ ednusr.

Accept the . nationalisation of favour, an. active, dirifriste role Fn>re.*sar Gash.
.
one of . l^ro

the means ot.production, distri- for GoVerumehl—and therefore ’Hulter s team. . agrees wrth

tuition arid- exchange, as the seem to fulfil- Shaw’s Drophecy Gilmour toat the party came ipM
Labour 'Party member must- do, toat half of toe steps to Socialism existence as a defence mechanism

and you are heading for GnJag. would be -taken when the “anti- against the

Like n or not. - Socialist party ” is in power. state. But it did not become a

• .“Socialist Democracy is; about This is the great ideological recognisable party until. 1832.

ax meaningful as talking about argument of our time. For More important than the past

filing ice”. — (Solzhenitsyn), .nothing comes from toe Socialist
1 is toe future of this vigorous

'Tn a country where the sole belfry but dull repetitious' political organism. And for that

eihployer Is toe State, .opposition demands for more nattohalisa- future Gilmour provides a

means death by alow- starvation." tion, dismal as a funeral knell.
.

fascinating guide.

has jt$ prophets of doom. All
these three snen- axe prophets. ^ disgutee
in the classic Greek sense t^Ti, what toey ««
menwho ’speak onLls their col-

stflileas’ di^uise" hi* opihiorS
Iectrve revelation of doom, so m.. nf the three

;bodks1
i

eoi^stent despite theiirpbHtical ^rkelepr smS
coatrtf many hues, credible or SSStlc yet firmly Hbeft

- exereSte of Enoch Powell,
.Wyatt is a renegade Labour on

:

the texts of his spoeebesr tw
MP who now says in this book, iwritings. Berkeley admits
“ Vote Conservative.” Smith is -debt

’

to previous studies
a renegade Labour councillor. Powell, for example^ Paul F<Mm
Who -. became- a Liberal MP. But the Idea (whoever had it) A
Powell is a renegade Tory who one ex-Coiiservatlve (a renegafij

has ‘ advised peoples to ' vote towards the Left) measuring'^
Labour: this book about bim is *another ex-Gouscrvalive^^

written by yet another political renegade towards the Right)

maverick. The’ British political a' clever one. This is net;*!

system Is not Wnd to such erst* much- a biography ar a sent*

while crossbenchefs: toe British for Illumination about fid}

public does not take qny more enigmatic POutsclaiv^ -
.

kindly to doomwitchers, - Berkelcy^sets Powell s politi^

On the evidence .of these books,
ii“

daS0^SLt*'rf^2
so nicely timed to coincide with IS,
the Party conference season and
so eminently serialisable in toe this appnw^ .beglM^to iwjfc

Sunday papers, do they deserve
attention? Or are these merely^
political turncoats seeking to

wash their consciences clean *!'

mihlie anrt for vain 9 >s Christianity knd the Angucao

Wvart? apit from a clever Church. Powell’s criticisms <A

title, is the weakest of the. trio..-Pgrlinment toltej

It is strident oversimplified,: and h

by its own Marxist Left wing, is

a' real and disturbing one. But »•»»>. » .

it needs more complex analysis, but v®*1?®!?*
Lumping Jack Jones with toe -firmly, toat P®wel) U not toe

Communists just will not do. nor crude racialist toat manybalicve

•is it very helpful to label .as him to be: that behind- toe

Social Democrats aU those uf apparently relentless kjg^ of his

whom vou approve, and -as steely prose there a -Str?P*e

Marxists' all those of whom you history of lnconsisteuey : and

disapprove. Nor 1310- one -con- that the seeker for truth- has not

dude that the Marxist Left, be- been above seeking .PubUdty a*

cause of its influence op toe party well. Apart from certain stylie

in power, is rnnnjng toe country, tic irritations, like excessive o$e

without calculating the balanc- of -“the author” and tot

ing Parliamentary power of other reader.” this is ft worthWMl?
political groups like the Liberals essay in political understanding,

and Nationalists.' However, as None of these three books ii

a strident cry of nolitical.distress, individually heavyweight: collar

the book does have its point tively they betray b common w
Cyril Smith’s autobiography Is deeo misgiving with toe proses'

both the most readable (child- .workings of Parliament. If aoj

hood in Rochdale and poverty, or all contribute towards Paris

Mayor’! parlour to 'Parliament) mentary reform, even the le»
and toe most controversial.- Yet of them will have been, wort)

more 'muTk is -thrown on the publishing. "
• t

. •
.'t

*

^J.K. EqQ^OIvnC INDICATORS ,

Life of the heart

Crimes BY WILLIAM WEAVER

— armed forces, but they will stiH formation 6h the home life of
The Birds of Prey bv John find this an absorbing book.. At toe cops, self-indulgent badinage.

Ralston Saul. Macmillan, £4.95. first, the hero-investigator may The prose is clean and direct, end
:

247 pages seem a bit too literary, something Detective Superintendent Spence
!

- out of Hemingway and Sartre; is a thoroughly interesting

a no vpar43 irt Canadian oil but ^ tbe investigation grips creation, in this case, one
ram. it ai*,W the feeder. -mM

years investigating a mpterions JlJv Mr iiS

fst PCI M.eheel s^ueL
^ ^

Head of the French Armed
Da _.

g
Services, friend of De Gaulle and p4S

known enemy of the military
~

istablishment. Saul is convinced Apparently

Allen. Constable, £3.95, 173

.
Park.

Elizabeth Bowen: Portrait of
-

.a select

BY ANTHONY CURTIS
'

Here Elizabeth kept- a which appeared -in 1974. She puts
salon (to misapply that these quotaturfis.alongside Eliza-

to 'ffie informalities of beth Bowen's fictional recon-

ning. Weidenfeld and Nlcol- Loodon literary gatherings). In struction of the atmosphere of
son. £6.50, 261 pages the - period of Cyril Connolly's wartime London in The Heat of

Horizon she was a star whose the Day, dedicated • to Ritchie.
radiance shone brightly, not. The theme of political treachery

As m young author ot Anglo- only through her novels but and counter-intelligence which is
Irish background, Elizabeth through her short stories, dense crucial to the story was right out-
Bowen was unknown until dis- witlr brooding atmosphere and side her range as a novelist but
covered by Rose Macaulay. In .suppressed sex. Miss Glendiuning is surely right
London she was soon received - Mfss Glendinning goes into to couple this book and Henry
by Virginia Woolf who became the sources of both the atmos- Green’s Caught as the classic
a

.
friend with whom she : ex- pbere and tbe sex. In her mid-. ddciitbfeutatiOnf of London during

changed _letters, but she was thirties ,Elizabeth Bowen ” broke toe war- when private passions
never a Bloomsberry. Elizabeth her sexual silence n

. outside her flowered beneath the bombing.
Bowen's_work is. I suspect, much marriage, and toe young man- '

The, ;autoor handles material
less read now than it -wasj.n -the whose own marriage , sucyived^^biving several ^pearsb. still
1940s. It is.^stiU' worth-’-reading, this onslaught was the; lasfc.iriV* skilfullv:' to*™ w
Historically it forms the middle- of her lov.ers. Her great ’ friend-' critical poteereMffug''toe erneri-
link in the daisy-chain hetWeen ship came diiring -the, War> when ence to^^S. 'wdik*.and she is
the women writers ‘mentioned she .met tbe’Xanadiah :

rdiplomat particularly -interesting' an the
above and Iris Murtdeh*.-Muriel ChaifeuRitctoft.laMCdBigh--Com- h^deoAutobiogSSSf efemetfts

MarRaret ^robble. .i.Tlie “^?tonerv in London, toen a in Elizabeth Bowen’S most,famous
contemporary novelist' whose stylish,

.jobnff man on his first nnveD The Deojft. . of the' Heart
books have most in common with P°sting h*re.Miss Clendinning In.^horL.lfie portrait server its
hers haoDens to be-' a man, quotes liberplly- frorn Ritchie’s subject ^rith - empath.v and dis-
William Trevor. ’ 5^afy J2ie SirOn- .Years: Vn- -crnniitotjoa;. It is into tbe bor-
Apaft from a postoumous

dtp|awrttc Diaries J937-J945 -gifa -riyjst readabte^
.

volume two years ago .Of-missel- -—: ^ —
.

leanous short pieces Pirtores

ECONOMIC A
facturing output, engineering- order*. rtteiI «ale«volii»e ^(lwOr-.rir ..

^ -

.100); .retail sales .value (1971=1^91: registered uneibploy^Mait^j.y vr -

- (excluding school leavers)' and unfilled vaefcQfiiM (OOft^. ^

-

seasonally Adjusted:. -
... j. Ly

;

- >-• indi.-l Eng. ibkA.
'

' Befi. ytult
'

.
pro± :

output* oriiac : vol value ployed

1976
Ufa qtr.

1977
Ist-qtr.

2nd qtr.

April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept -

mu -io4.r me 10&5 ms -tk rs\-vr

103.6
102.0

MU
183-6
1W1.0
10L8

105.6
102.9
183.7

10841
102.8

108
103
101
107
100

105

183.4
104Aim
10741
107

J

2215
2193
Z2LS
223J
23241
237^

L277
W7S;
L289
'Uttv
L290
w«-
JL359

-c:

OUTPUT—By market sector: consumer
intermediate goods (materials and fuefe); ‘engineerina butput,;
metal manutecturo, textiles, leather and clothing (1970=1,001?:
bousing starts (000s. mdntoly average). ' ? ^;-

• Cnamr. ^ Invst, intmd. Eng. 't Metal. : Textile? Rou^

1976.
4tb qtr.;': : l.Itl

• 983.' 104^

'.V •!*.

Iflioi -

.

i»3J-’>2W
1977

1st qtr.- 115.8 100.7 . 10&3
.
181-2 94i'. mj- l«t.‘

2nd qtr. 113.0 98.5 104J ..'8M-- 8L9 V 99S --S.8M .

May 114 . 100 108 Ml - .... .90- •-lDfcv.
June 111 96 103 - 96 75 •' 97
July 114 98 103 99 m- v.243 -

.

Aug. ./m

EXTERNAL TRADE—indices of export and ' impdet "coltUte
(1970=100); visible balance; current balancer dll balance;! terms J

of -trade tl970=iooi; exchange reserves. - .1'-.'

Export Import Visible Current - Oil .- Terinr Rest
volume volume balance- tatomce balapce Hade -USSbu ;

1976'.

and .Corujersotions.. lintb:- zc
: per-

ceptive foreword by tar friend
and agqhti .Spencer;.; Curtis
Brown, nothing has been, pubi . //. Ehr S. A. YOUNG

The Jndas Pair by Jonathan Gash.

this is Michael
Collins. £3.25. 210 pages

:at the crash was no accident, Allen's first crime novel. His

and he expounds his reason, debut is impressive, for he writes Ta
f

protagonist of this first

drrestinciy. in toe form of a with convincing assurance, des- novel deals In antiques, and if

dove). This book, originally pub- cribing police operations neatly,

fished in France, caused a sensa- and drawing an array or real.

tion there. British readers will often atypical and appealing ««« (his speciality ) flintlock

probablv be less concerned about characters. He avoids al) toe weapons this is the faook for j ou.

toe secref workincs ofthe French traps: oveperudiiinn. excess In- in his mania for dispensing in-

formation. however. Mr. Gash

lisbed about heir since ^er ^eath .

:
- - .>

biographjcal^rtadj^^io^be Shakespeare .'by ffijllard' - by^ ^Sh^e^eare.was tiought of

gifted woman.
.

™ ^ ;
clasping

: the hand of Hatcllffe-

• Like” MaugStftm- '(whom -'-'she Wto'a 0spfay.ot'read^g;

,

• •

resembled as'ah author .only in takes -bty. tirqato. .away,-i)r. Hny -Sotson tends to’

her intense pr6ftssiom*Rsm)' she «W.-:

p*lo^s thaONiehoLis: to -toe,

lost her beloved mother at a hard's miniature of an “ Un- ^
mse 1)1 Tnetoncar questions, he'

tender age; she was brought up known man clasping a hand issu- i5_
v
f
ry

,

a°0ul them, and
b.v aunts and uncles, her father ing from a cloud” In the V & A HIS",

1

! “f®*???1® would do
suffering lone bouts or mental is a portrait of Shakespeare at k- iLI

0
*

'

fl0 .**• wbom
illness: sbe was sent to a girls' .the age of'25.- The steps in his f

,tes\ 1 certainly have
boarding public school, Downe ingenious argument are as foi-
House. and she went through lows:
life with

Harassed Publishers!
I offer — tound experience — organijing ability — iritiaiive

?,and imagination, plui a rhorough knowledge Of priming, advertft-

f
ing and sales promotion, gained mainly in the Ar:s and Historical

fields. If these qualities could be useful to you please write

. for further details.

Bo* A.6HM. financial Tirres, 10. Canr.cn Street. EC4P 4BY.

not the • learning to challenge
his references, but one weakness

fife with- a pronounced stammer il) “tor W H " wa* wm wa»
s
f
cm

? }? self-evident The
which did nothin- to impair the die Prtoceof ^!°c,atlon of Shakespeare with
flow or her conversation nor toe inn in 1588 (Dr Hotsnn ha^Hp

5 Mercury ,s toainly quoted from
warmth of her hospitality. roted a wKte tH to ihE f*

1*” ^7
l

5T?ing ** maturc
'

Tn her twenties she 'found a matter.) (2) Hilliard's “Youth mS?e f^teted^^^hen

4tofe;.'-siiifcs-;:f VttX' ri-414

im? - ‘ - -
1 + ^

1st qtr.
’

&13 : >t8V6
2nd qtt- -/• 149J3 .142Jf: X96 it’.r-284; — 72S- _
May.'-.;.-v .145.4 .A M2.4 -26S:- -Ml .r-298
June --152A J50.7 —297' -133 - —197
July - 153^ . w9.o .

;

-r230- — :35 —198'
Aus;':, . .

, f
i«a .

i3t2
.

•: ..+141'.; +3.ML - “192
Sept;:--

j: .. J
m

.79J->

1977
IsLqtr.": =?;«.
Zudqfat. . 16-8 > • 15.3

:

May . ; v. lWr J35
iJuae. «-./ ...fiW- 17X1
/lily C V-KJ).
Aug. 22.0 9J>
Sept.

toflow.-. lending .

327 y r; fr- .v

INFLATION—Indices of eatnings, basic materials an rf rnai*
wholesale jw-ices of manufactured products (1970=100)- retaiprices and food prices (1974= 100); FT commodity ESn ISIS
1952—100): trade-weighted value of sterling (Det. 1971=100)

s==SJffl— ««,.” ”
,
a sreat

i

educational administration and l Dr. Roy Strong reckons •-
pub,,shed nothing. Suppose.

When the author has his
prionrie* sorted out. ho may pro-
duce a good crime novel.

td\ o .V,
WeM - P*°pte win the pools each(4) By the same u-rek at much hither priris than

snri Bowras and then tn London public mind
they took a house in one token the figure in' the' orW tort? hluT a'lone Zof the Nash Terraces in Regent’s nuaiature represents Mercurv. certainty

1 8 3 °nS Way from

Earn-
ings

'
Basic
matIs:*

Winnie.
mnfg*

RP1*- Foods"

1978
4th qtr.’- • 2743 329.9 Z33J9- 165^ 172.7

1977 —
Isl qtr. 280.7 341.5 248.0 174.1 184.7
2nd qtr. 287.3 347^ 259JJ 181J 191.1
Mav 28X9 M8 3 359.8 1*1.7 1*9Jl
June 289.9 345^ 262.4 im 193.7
July 290.6 344^ 265^ 183.8 192.0
Aug.
SepL

339J
339.1

268-0
269.2

184.7 nu

FT*
comdty.

Stri

250J)

276.4
250.0
266.4

250.0

2432
239.9
241.6

61
61
61

61
61
62
$2

* Not seasonally adjusted.
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iff • DATA PROCESSING INSTRUMENTSFnimiwiiim.iin^l w whim rnuuKsanra
, - 9 ma'nwintn 1

9

EDITED^ARTHUR BaiWETTAWD TH) SCHPEIHttO t , , , - » . .""" Itel matches big units Records most things
.
MATERIALS fwra HARD ON the heels of DJif's lave air eooimg again* itr «od RIBW<? -HIGH on the «ert of eight tape speeds from « to 120

£ inner hull SShmZm a brick' announcement -of Its 3032 and'w*.ter cooling for toe303f a the wave produced by the impact ina/see^ with built-in multi-

jlffllIlf layer seUuS wait They could 3031 large computers comes a-'TSSSSlSrtM of.its brain scanner in the U.S., ^eed equaUser and filler elec-Jiqum
ilso be tKtndedto plywood panels ««raenr from lift srait! up On.b topmg t0 «,.)« . ftnihr £*“***

rrtir, 1 J S-jW * ^™us p™,i« of equip-W&,ffEMB3. ««-*«>. with, the SE7000M S3tS“fi’irSISffme k PHl 222?^^ J
,a ment 10 raalctl whatever IBM and offers an extremely fast wideband msUnmenlation tape no re-adiustment'is reouired andm*M AVUI ‘ beads w,tte mner hull, would eventually unveil. *- machine cycle of 72 nanoseconds, recorder, just anaounced. no s^pie^nt^ uSi

_ *
,.
The

,
containment system is Iiel savs AS/6 model 7032 using buffer storage between its- ifain attraction will be value Calibration controls are of the

,AU 1 ften formed ginpiying an auto- and AS/5' model 7031. wUl high speed computing circuits fySney: EUI data" it is offer wft
IB111 5)Tlfl maucally weltjM meiiArane of soon be announced- In particular, and this memory. ined superior »SScation at a buflVin ^Srator/mMitor Sm“ttllU the low thermal expansion •>*<* ft* Brst machine wiU have First deliveries are scheduled. SSsJ-Sm js 20

t* Suernnl S wi^ iuown dteiS JoU-
; « - over the insuteter - ^ between U and 125 times the for March next year, or one ^^ insfa^n^tToffe^ hv S2Sr to aSaTSwkiM No
lrtf« .

This primaty- jtneial membrane performance or the larger of. the -month earlier than first deliveries
J cotnDetiWc w^ISLn -f°

w

aTP !?
used “ fiheVcuirent. .proven two new IBM offerings and will of the 3032 from' Montpellier in {£»S^welf linwSS'S!i

Caz-Transport ^design and its be “functionally comoafible with this World Trade Corporation ^ Sdnsamo and is needed Md toe seran„ up l me

JNTAINMENT for ffS^Sg£fc,fSSK £ "'SASHtfSS5?3S ‘BS «.U . .1*1 2515. -™ J—J » d
tural gas based 0n a hlch clUdine the “SSStv of ttiins. . .

thrt^ commonly used modes. As imties. offsets, etc., can be
iliiil alloy developed in-Franle -mittinl therm^im^membrane TX n ' a 'll 1 'S-SSthii 2

S ‘ eh
.

e^ recording and
d insulation tried and proven loads into therceroer couplers. ||Qfn flAtSTC PAtlfmllAfl bs^^ai! ,n lhe

1^,
wl

4^.
out ru° t^Dg tai>e' _

ring the Apollo-Saturn apace specially designed*- for the pu^ A7414 HOWS lUUUUiltU !?
500 ^t, maClune

-
,s ™s‘

Dgramme has been riven pose, and froi^Sttn.' to the hnii kHr«n J?e dealt w’th. and as a portable, measuring 6a0 x 440 x

proval in principle by Lloyd’s Methods of * :*ttstching the THE FIRST microproesessor-con- Datamax 6 has already heen luffh density digital recorder the 380 mm and weighing 45 kg. It

. sister of Shipping. metallic membraie toihe insula- trolled universal data comrauhi- qrdered by a number. of data machine can record up to 30.000 will operate from most ae mains
^Transport will supply the lion in the a«V;i«dmposite are caUons controller U available in ^TSSSSSi „ k. Spplie

e
s of

,'V
39,^ dc‘

i 36 per cent, nickel-iron Hat also similar '.#b.:thDse of the Europe the Associated Press, Tropical Offering 14 tracks (to be More from SE Labs (EMI) on
•m'brane and McDonnell original Gaz-Transport system. . . .. .

Telecommunicauons increased later », the machine has 01-S90 1477.

Tecalemit
Maidenhead, Berks.

Fluid Transfer, Control

and Rltration

Lubrication Systems

Garage Equipment

Combustion Engineering

- iislas the polrurethanp fns»m -Secondarv hscrier material UI ti«n, American axpress, uigi-

ta
isi jwWOT^SSMf Wfflr -?assss

Datamax 6 consists of a family (TRT), American Express, Digi-

n ^ P10 from through the ZBltiff^S^SSSZ Eg-.; ““ • SECURITY
rripiv-atif!i

U
a

Str
?ctures and -?***?- insuiant arri reaching toe tious applications. Various types it can be supplied with a

K«tJ
1

.K
hav* f.!

ps h^L yjtfg.y ®f of storage are offered. Motorola 6S00 or a Zilog SO T?A:ip
e^to

d
and^iherh^f nr

Phy^a
In Manufactured by Tricon Zn- which is. in turn, compatible JKOHS DlltCrGITS

Tp rnntiil™ Pjnperties an mteHnedw te • liner. 9^.8^ dustries Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, with the Intel SOSO. *\ ^
!nW^?Sn^ln

he
,S5 fE^livSi

4 bonded, between Florida, the unit has arbused Datamax 6 applications in- F0R THE determined proles- } in. di a. high tensile steel cable

riect in i nmXr If S? riinn oVeh» Jaw .man |
real lnteresl ™ United elude: data speed and code con-
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Speeding up and n»

production Lubrira,i0,

electricALLY-driven screw- Garage Ec

drivers made by Hios in Japan
, .

are now being offered by Cole GOIROUStlOR
Electronics.
Users simply select toe re-

quired torque which is then
maintained to within i5 per are a number of oiber finings for
cent.; overload is monitored hexagons, cross slots, etc.

electronically to disconnect the Dimensions of toe larger ver-
supply which is reconnected sion are 180 mm. long by
after 0.5 seconds. Consistent 37.5 mm. diameter and this will
screw fixing is thus assured. A deal with screw slots up to 7 inn.
footswitch gives forward and Other versions can be supplied
reverse rotatiun. with automatic screw pick-up

The smaller version of the although in this case a small
screwdriver is 146 mm- long by vacuum pump is needed as well.
26 mm. diameter and will drive More from Church Road. Cray-
slots up to 4 mm. although there don CR0 1SG (014386 75S1J.

Tight grip-no crush
THOUGH increasing use is being This Avtainer
made of grp. glass-reinforced even unskilled
plastics, materials to build large make fully S3ti
structures such as toe walls and ings without cr
roofs of containers and trailer panels,
vans, so far as is known no one The internal
has developed high-speed fasten- moisture seal ai

ing units specifically (or use with rapid as the be
the materials. point which ensi

Avdel has brought oul a break when ton
fastener designed to spread toe by the resistance
compression load of a bolt which asainsi the grp si

holds a grp sheet to a moial just below the le
framework and if providing a face,
power topi to go with it that Further from
will ensure a fastening to T1R Garden City Al
standards. Welwyn Garden

• RESEARCH

Rod instead of whip
THE inconveniently long and reversing rhe set

damage-prone whip aerial ing at certain int

commonly used in vhf portable can 'n "3-

radios couldl be a thing of the
past if an idea from the Royal theni oB l0 lune
Military College of Science at aerials can hi
Shrivenham is laken up. dielectric or w
Research undertaken by Mr. cores.

R. J. Drewetl at the college has An aerial usin
resulted in the kind of ferrite 200 mm. long hs
rod aerial usually seen to date 79 MHz with a i

in medium and long waveband and at 94 MHz
applications. radio. Bandwid
The technique consists of 5 MHz. More

winding a ferrite rod 150 to Research Develo
200 mm. long with a continuous tion. which spon
conductor at a specific pitch, but on 01-828 3400.

This Avtainer should allow
even unskilled operatives to
make fully satisfactory fasten-
ings without crushing the grp
panels.

The internal fastener has a
moisture seal and assembly is

rapid as the boll has a shear
point which ensures that it will
break when torque is opposed
by the resistance of the fastener
against the grp surface at a point
just below toe level of the panel
face.

Further from Avdel. Welwyn
Garden City AL7 IEZ, Herts.
Welwyn Garden 2S161.

reversing the sense of the wind-
ing at certain intervals. The rod
can in this way be made tn act
as a quarter wave resonator by
winding extra turns and clipping
them off to tune the rod. Similar
aerials can be made with
dielectric or with conducting
cores.

An aerial using a ferrite rod
200 mm. long has been tried at

79 MHz with a walkie-talkie set

and at 94 MHz on a portable
radio. Bandwidths were about
5 MHz. More from National
Research Development Corpora-
tion. which sponsored the work,
on 01-828 3400.
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This week a new transatlanttastibrnarine cablesystem

came into operation, between Venezuela and the Canaries

' Named 'Columbus' it is capable of transmitting 1,840

simultaneous telephone convei^bons;^ . .

Theiota[cost of the ColurnbuspfOjectwasfortymillion

as-thecompany responsibtefor its manufacture and

installation was STC, that represents a ratherimportant

contribution to Britain's balance Of payments

But Columbusjs only the latest in a long line of world
wide successes that STC has achieved.

Iri factwe ve made and laid the majority of all the
undersea.communications cables in the world.

The knowledge andexperience that we've accumulated
as a result,means thatwere far ahead of our competitors.

But that doesn't mean that we're complacent.
For example, we completed the 3,240 nautical miles of

Columbus right on schedule, as usual

Which is one more reason-why Governments and
communications authorities will continue to look to STC
when it comes to undersea projects of this scale.

And why STC will continue to earn big money for Britain

by expertly depositing valuable equipment on the sea bed.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, Submarine
Systems Division, Christchurch Way, Greenwich, London
SE10 0AG. Telephone: 01 -858 3291 . Telex: 23687.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited

A British Company of TTT
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to talktoan Australian

It makes even more sense to talkto
The National Bank ofAustralasia

Our international bankers know how to

handle money matters anywhere in the

world, but we know Australia best.

The National Bank of Australasia Limited

is a highly sophisticated international

banking operation with a global network of

offices and branches including New York,

London, Japan, South East Asia and
Bahrain, where we opened our Middle East
Representative Office in June 1977.

We’ve been specialising in international

banking for nearly 120 years. If we weren’t

good at it, we wou Idn’t sti 1 1 be in bus iness.

So if you want to know about Australia,

ask an Australian.The answers come
naturally.

Middle East Representative Office, Suite 501, Salahuddin

Building, A!-Fateh Street, PO Box 5812, Manama, Bahrain.

Telephone: 58114, 58117. Representative: Peter S, Beeston.

Head Office & international Banking Division:

31 Queen Street (PO Box 84A), Melbourne, Victoria,

Australia 3001.

.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

awp-wa

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Sonderbeilage iiber die

Bundesrepublik
Deutschland

The Financial Times Is preparing to publish a survey on
WEST GERMANY In Its edition of October 24 1977. The
proposed editorial synapsis will include articles on the

country's successes and its preoccupations: foreign policy

will be examined in detail. Other articles will be devoted
to defence, energy, agriculture, trade unions and foreign

trade. Individual sections of the West German economy
will be discussed In a scries of articles: these will include

shipbuilding, construction, motors, banking, electrical

engineering and electronics. The main headings of the

proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION West Germany is thought of as one

of the most successful countries but it is doubtful if its

citizens are as satisfied with their lot as they once were.

POLITICS The coalition government has a majority of

ten; there are strains both within the government and
within the Social Democratic Party, the majority partner.

THE ECONOMY The economic growth rate, at about

4 per cent., is relatively high but unemployment persists

and the Investment recovery has been mudest.

FOREIGN POLICY fl> The West German view of the
world as a major economic power which operates under
constraints.

FOREIGN POLICY (2) A more detailed examination of

West Germany's policies on the European Community.

DEFENCE West Germany has the largest army in Europe
and a growing defence industry: but its security remains
dependent on the support of the rest of the Atlantic
alliance.

STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS Some of the older structural

problems remain and to these ha^e been added new
problems arising from unemployment.

ENERGY Except for coal. West Germany is virtually

without indigenous energy resources.

PATTERNS OF TRADE An examination of West
Germany's major trading partners and of its main imports

and exports.

COMPETITION POLICY A new cartel law is planned,

but it will not be as strict as the Monopoly Commission
wanted.

TRADE UNIONS Some union leaders say that their

members accepted restraint only to find that management
did not deliver increasing investment.

AGRICULTURE There has been a marked trend to

part-time farming, in an industry not generally thought
of as highly efficient.

FOREIGN LABOUR A high level of foreign worker*

has become a permanent feature of the German scene,

despite Government efforts to reduce It.

SOCIAL SECURITY The system is one of the finest in

Europe, but it has become increasingly expensive.

THE CITIZEN There are signs that Germans are

becoming more assertive about citizens’ rights.

PROFILES A series of brief sketches on some of the

influential people in the country.

BANKING Efforts by an increasing number of German
banks to establish themselves abroad.

THE STOCK MARKET An examination of market

regulations and the distribution of equities.

STEEL Germany’s efforts to remain competitive in

another year of crisis for the European steel industry.

SHIPBUILDING Last year's already unsatisfactory flow

of orders has slowed to a trickle.

CONSTRUCTION After the peak of the boom in 1973

—

deep depression from which the industry has only partly

recovered.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING The Germans fee] they now'

have the right products: the problem is to sell them.

CHEMICALS AND PHARMACEUTICALS A remarkable
recovery and big profits for the major chemical companies
last year has been followed by moderate growth.

MOTORS Despite fears for the future from leaders of the

German motor industry, the 1976 boom continues virtually
unabated.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING The overall performance
In a year starting with a flurry of orders which dwindled
as summer approached.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ELECTRONICS The
trend tn rationalisation at home, expansion overseas.

AEROSPACE Pressures are increasing for an industry,

already smaller than its British and French counterparts,

to restructure.

TRANSPORT The development of Germany's road, rail

and waterways and the prospects for new transport

systems.

RETAILING Increased consumer spending has tended
so far to enneentrate on products in which Ihe retail

trade is only indirectly involved.

CONCLUSION A retrospective discussion taking in the
aria and culture as well as the tourist’s Germany and
the German image abroad.

The proposed publication date is October 24 1977.

For full details of the editorial synopsis and of the advertisement rates contact:

Gertrud Fraser, European Department.
Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000, ext. 472. Telex: 883033 FINTJM G
or

Nicholas Hofroyd. Financial Times.
6 Frankfurt am Main. Im Sachsen lager 13. West Germanv.

Tel: (0611) 55 46 67. Telex: 416263 FTFFM D.
TH» wwir and suhUcation dav* nr Surw>r» in the Financial Times are subject ro chanae ai Hu discretion at Qie £41tor.

Advertising and...

AGAINST A BACKGROUND of

generally restored or at least

improved agency profit levels,

the news this week of Collett

Dickinson Pearce International's

74 per cent, increase in taxable

profits over the. six. months to

June 30 is an extra confirmation

that most agencies are reaping a

Fair reward from 1877*s buoyant

ad spend.
Collett Internationals pre-tax

profit for the first six months
improved from £312,109 to

£542,621 and the company
reports that its main London
agency has enjoyed substantial

growth this year, the additional

business coming both from exist-

ing and new clients. The latter

include Fiat. Domecq's La Ina

and Celebration cream sherries,

and the £lm. Ciazana account

which was swept away from OBM
four weeks ago. No wonder
Collett's interim statement says
the agency is In a healthy
position and that current trading
forecasts make cheerful reading.
It will move into its newly-
acquired offices in Easton Road
on October 24.

• THE MACE GROUP of 4.000
Independent grocers has switched
its account from BBDO te the
J. Walter Thompson off-shoot
Lansdowne Marketing. The
above-and-below spend next year
will exceed £lra. and Lansdowne
—picked from a field of . 20
starters ‘ for its “aggressive
spirit "—will handle promotions
as well as direct advertising. On
the other hand. Wimpy Interna-

tional has taken its fast food
account away from Lansdowne
and siren it' to Geers Gross.

• FOUR AGENCIES have be-n
asked tot Ditch far Polvcell’s

«wi Ofl SfMotfill ranre: norlands.

Michael TJunrev and ‘Partners.

V*wtandVKnight and Round, and
VCK. Ltn+as will «f!II retain the

£1rn. worth of pnivceu brand
hn*in“«s. With pntvgua and

Moloflll. Poire*?] claim* 75 ner

rent of the filler mark-t. Nairn

Poors’ has appointed T.intas to

helo with a pn*h into Eurone to

help gain a major stake in the

resilient floor-covering market

Its main brand in fhe V.K,

.

Cushionfioor. billed £350.000 last

year. > This advertising will still

be handled bv KMP.
• SEAGRAM ' DISTILLERS,
claiming a very good year, is to

double Its ad spend to around
£1.5m. Recent sales results, says
managing director Stuart
Kershaw, showed Seagrams 16 per
cent ahead of last year, despite
an erratic market Its products
include Olivas Regal (50 per
cent up); advertising doubled to

£130,000): Captain Morgan rum
(16 per cent up): White Satin
gig ($5 per cent, ahead against a

.sector fall of 22 per cent.), and
Mumm Champagne.. The new
White Satin agency, Doyle. Dane
Bernback, will have £100,000 to

spend.

• VIA CHETWTNVS. Hitachi is

extending its advertising into TV
with a four-week. £200,000

campaign beginning October 20.

It will spend another £100.000 in

the Press. _
• PROFITS AND PROBLEMS
of smaller agencies, particularly

those billing up tn £2.5m.. will he

discussed at an TPA conference at

the Hilton Hotel. London, on

November 18. Four mnre

agencies have Joined the TPA.

bringing the total to a bighest-

ever 309.

• REDlFFUSION*S most inten-

sive campaign ever—a £400.000

push for the new Mark 3 colour

XV range—is underway. The

agency is OBIT.

• P AND O has asked- W. S.

Crawford to work on part of.its

cruise business.

• DICK SHERWOOD, controller

of JICTAR since 1908, has been
appointed by AGB Research to

head its operation in Hong Kong.
AGB recently won the’ contract

to measure audiences for Hong-
Kong’s five TV channels: Nielsen
js launching a new service,

Nielsen Sabine, to give clients

fast access to special marketing
information Following successful
introduction in Germany and
France. Its purpose fs to provide
quick, low-cast answers to specific

problems.

• COLMAN'S CASSEROLES,

claiming £2.5m. after only two-

and-a-half years, is introducing a

new variety^ chicken marengo,

this autumn. The brand 16

backed by £4SO.OOO this year.

• OBSERVING that at 28m

bottles, rum te Britain's largest

selling imported spirit, Unitea

Rum Merchants has- launched its

78 Lamb's Navy calendar. Lamb's
Navy, says- 4he- company, is No.
one in the “ traditional " sector of
the. £l20m. nun • market. The
calendar; said to be Britain's most
popular, provides “a -variety of

drinking suggestions.
1*

• STEWART AND GRANGER,
Birmingham, which recently

picked ap'-tte £49$£QQ Fostc
Menswear account, is to hapd!
-Donnie Meanswear as well, ati

part of Foster Brothers.

• KIM MUKERjEE is leavip

for Australia to become nation
creative director for Mtmaha
Dayman -jMubms' Australia

largest bomwwnetf agency1.'

• COMMERCIAL CREDIT, oo

of- Bjitain's leading:- financ

houses, together with Its at

agency.- -T. Richard Johnson,

embarking on. a campaign di

tried at financial help for nog
;to medium sized businesses, •

• MAJOR ADVERTISING r

ports an ’ estimated £249.0(

boost to agency billing. Recent
acquired accuonts include: As
ciated Lead Manufacturers, -ft

Photographic Dealers* Assoef

tion. Carron Company Domest
Appliance Division (Scotland

and Stangale Soft Drinks’ iScc
land).,

• A NEW PRIZE for adyertiih

research has been awarded 1

Simon Broadbem, vice-chairm:,

of Leo Burnett, London: T1

prize was given by . Joan ' i

France, which look over the a.

nual international competitic

begun in 1965 by Marcel Da
sault. The .subject of Simij

Broadbent's winning paper wit

psychographics in media sele;

tion in which be reviewed' tj-

uses now being made of li#

style data in the .U.5., U.K., Ge <

many and France.. .t

How Europe can

market its media
BY PfiNNY HOpKINSON

.

IF MARKETING fa the main- are printed offset lithe, to slmi-

spring by which advertising is Ur specifications,

triggered, then one wonders why U could be argued, however,

Europe pays so 'little attention that the concept could be taken

to the marketing of its media, further, perhaps to include news-

Of all the' sophisticated paper, special interest and trade

methods bv which products are aDd technical audiences,

tried tested "and marketed. - or .. Currently, Interman
.
differs

companies achieve a corporate from MNI and USSP in. that any

image in' .Europe, - perhaps the number
most important are Press media the one combination may he

for when used as part of the bought through, an International

mirketinji strategy the Press. Management sales office; no

already • powerful by virtue of Package rale is yet available,

reach and cpm. assumes nn- However a volume discount on

equalled importance. international managewnt

-Eisht rears azo Media Net- PaSe r*te ,s t0 be offerefl ,0

worts DioSJed?'network con- advertisers next year, when space

Slit BmeStfS Vs TV and booked through International

radio with its biggest challenge Management's sales offices world-

One reason why networks are

Sons ^r*rompatibla marines just not being formed- is that the

23? 2 STtSSJX?£ sjg&j 2r%H3S."5
*"d Sc.ndin.vi, SfTndi-

r vidual markets for consumer

irtvJr
sending. While local renditions

'E^JELEt“oa£ *0. of course, vary, there are a
titmra at an attractive package

considerable number of common
r*2*

}„ *v_ T t e denominators. This is especiallyNow advertisers in the U.S.
true of such products and ser-

can reach businessmen, execu- .« perfume tobacco hi-fi.
1eade

i

r
^'.

ne^ c ^ liquor, airlines, hanks, financial
“n
i."

Ub
nrban

services, car Tental. photographic
•
men 5

in equipment jewellery, automo-

i i

v
f
r

biles, specialised plant and equip-
defined markets. Preprinted men {_ gtc
sections of advertising are ^t present -advertisers look
merely shipped to the partidpat- towards international media or
ing magazines binderies and individual publications,
bound, into those copies bearing eountry by country. How useful
the zip codes that define a

jt would be for advertisers and
specific market—-for example, planners of international cam-
f^ieago or Westchester Ceunty. paiqns to have the opportunity of
MNI is now a $20m.-plus selecting and buying a range of
b^fness-

,
packaged media at an attractive

Similarly, the L-S. Suburban price. - which could be applied
Press has created a national directly to their product's
newspaper network with nearly marketing requirements.
1.000 tap

.
suburban news-'

papers whieh are delivered
to 13m. suburban-only house-
holds. The USSP newspapers are
“ packaged ” for advertisers to

provide solid suburban coverage
in over 4fl major metropolitan
areas. • -

The flexibility of these net-
works allows advertisers to select

and buy only those markets
whieh are the most profitable.

and provides an- ideal resource
for test marketing or regional
or national advertising. Regard-
less of the number of markets
selected there is only one rate,
one invoice, one advertisement
thus saving much time and
money.
The American publishers

McGraw-Hill set up the Euroman
Network some four years ago.
delivering Europe's managers in

a unified media package. The
package combined the circula-
tions of International Manage-
ment (Europe), L'Expansion
(France). Espansione (Ttalv) and
Manager Magazin (W. Germany).
Euroman was based originally on
the publishers' joint ventures in
national markets; which over the
last few years have been dis-
solved.

The enormous success of the
European network has led to the
widening of its scope to become
the Interman Network—a truly
international network delivering
a combined audience of more
than 3}m. executives in business,
industry, finance and government
in more than 150 countries.
This is the only demographic

network operating in Europe and
will provide agencies with a
simple and less costly method of
administration when covering
European markets. German
agencies, in particular, have
voiced their approval. Both the
financial and production sides are
simplified. Agencies merely send
one order in the appropriate
currency to. one office. With the
exception of Espansione. which
recently changed to rotogravure,
all publications in the package

Put your name around

this Xmas.

Round a golf ball,
.

Not any ball. The best ball in the world,

Titleist.

A dozen Titleist, British or Amencan size,

each with your company or personal name
emblazoned on it and wrapped in a special Xmas
wrapper, will cost £9.00,post free. /

Not much for a unique expression of

seasonal goodwill. , . .

/ To ensure Christmas',deliverywe must have
ybtir order* by November ist. So be on the balL

OAcushnctLli%tci OidwitfRoad,
.

:* CmA ,-..

Shelford, Gambs. CBzsAB.-Tel .*-02204-2751 ^/XtXSUb
•Onetinv'ofsuanpingi no cHe« logo itylM- Fhaaesuunnarafysnx golfdubpm

Mid-West Services have the

Middle East at their fingertips.

Have yc«i made your impact;

\thereyef£

For Marketing Assistance and advice on suitable.

Advertising Media. We will do it alt’ for you.

Your logos, - translations,, typesetting and

-

brochures prepared in Arabia Introductions to ;

Arab Companies arranged. •

Contact us to see how we can help'you.

- kibArtO. • - • V V.
•

.
;^.-Mjd-yyfel Services

•

237 Kensington Higft Street

/London W8; ’

-V.r

Tel bl 937 2575’

MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

PUBLIC RELATIONS
£14,000 p3.+

iff

Our olrent

extensive manufacluring interesis both a; home and
.'abroad,•has’ an-exceilent butdomanaing pusOor;
•available in theiPLohdon headquarters lot a man or

woman wide experience in public reladons

probably aged around 45'to 50 he/she will lead an.
•established:'capabre tean-i Such is-ihe seniority of tins

pcteitiort-lhat the person appointed witi q>iickly become
.'tavdved irt alL aspects of the Company in association
with-th’c.Mairi Board Directors.

- r&nxz-sc.i&d.'t-jv

-• S.'vjc

y Ic:

'

Andrc'V,1

MiU|rou-Sc,
‘ m Rel.PRt

Ma.nagingtDirKcior,'

: .
K-elchum

flctfUitmeHtLimited’.

52 BedforrJ.Rd’.v,

• London WClfMLX,.

_
' SE.':

:

£;-3.,i' 5t;€£r:
v

ccTna^rries :b

. ivhlc^yby 5s.r. ;}j"

.w:£tuy^rur 5W--:ica:;cr

'Candidates'shputd be of dearer ••love! with a proven
track record and experience of v/orkino, in a iaroe fast

moving and competitive industrial cci potation where

:

knewtedgeef giobai politics was necessary, exps-dem
of vy.hitehaiVCivii.Service anc a backqround >'n fma
iourriafism.could be advantsooous Ho/she must bi

g^ooct communicator, strong motivator and have
comprehensive contacts throughout the media and
industry generally. :

rWe.ehyrsage adalary’of £T4.00G-o’r ever.vail be
• necessarydo attractthe person of the.nqht calibre.

"’Benefits- are iihese to be expected of an inrernauonr
company. -

*'
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ting Scene
BY MICHAELTHOMPSON*-NOEL

guifi have their say
^tS

E
pr

,SSR
n
0
/ ?r0: ?nd GNP. CTQaimers' wpendi- details were spelt out together

|>%SV
r4£ . fy.

iSP Li

the impact of the econometric
approach in the U.KL was sot
merely of theoretical interest but
of very practical relevance to
important contemporary issues
such as the declining real-term
ad spend ou many brands.

Econometric models certainly
offered benefits such as greater
vigour and accountability m the

iniofiitnn. -«ju uv.nfuiv».«•““& ***= •—-*w JU jciaurc pwkv ujau . iu marketing process. But there
aeiffcaies spmea backwards and Using budgitt-',J-Was ' Uie least advertising pressure. 'and that w*re problems. ' For instance,
lorwaros between . their hotels, troublesome*!*®? of reducing one of the principal' virtues of models often suggested extreme

' ™" “v-— «»»a system, is that it “ brings solntions, while some -of the

Berlin hU S 73* in Nations shown by ^u
t

eves ,l
\
as learat-namely,

end thev ,

e“d to. trading profits -and'adverUsmg that externa! factors such .as

Kji-SSmStK fcIo
-
ped

V? "P^diHlrSSrcertiinlj a very Hucnutiom to the general

ailP^Tn 3vi! e
.
rtcn wfth dose one. V : .

economy or even the weather
'

**•»,_ . 7
,etre t0 spare. • The basic esblaitetion for this,

“ usually have bigger effects on

iLw
0

. l
lr
l question were said Mr. 'Aepry.Vwas that when sales and profits than do market'

n i incise to be found Datmiltno inansimmanle'vtfp deenprato rn. ins artiviliM n
; that sales are

responsive to
relative price than to

least advertising pressure, "and that

K UJCI1 itoieis. ‘•«uoie&anie-^‘wai' «* nmucins
l

x 4 v.

aa ’ Tne Ad™aP modeLs were 'costs in th'evi^yshort run. “Even the
if the econometric variety for
the conference • theme was
devoted to evaluating the adver-
tising investment, and the
notion that agencies and market-
ing departments might increas-
mgly allow themselves to be
guided by models or information
ysrems based on econometric
malysis of brand performance

more ro the wbL'-it inay be be- Profit to the fore of marketing information fed into them, such
lieved that- •&*&'. reduction of thinkiug, demonstrates how far as cost forecasts, was often soft
advertising.;aff4rt^wili '.have no it is related to sales change, and and uncertain. Little. was known
adverse effect-on the company's ohliges marketing management about their performance over
current market situation. Or. if to examine very carefully bow time; the models themselves were
not be i tev£d,r$t .feast asserted.” far its preconceptions about often uaive or in contrast too
While advertising was seen as market mechanisms are complex and expensive, and in

a necessary fatiff'productive ex- realistic.” any case the problems they
- ' " sought to tackle were always

commercial problems which couldu*«uu penonnance / 77. t. .
• _ commercial prooiews wmen couia

t«s unquestionably to the fore; * i tie SpOtugffi Oft Me econometric .approach not be solved by research-based
an the words of Michael ^ •/•!! vr..* r . , .

decisions alone.
S^-art and Derek Bloom 0 f naturally_ affected Some more Strongly than The challenge, said conference
^eacham Products: “Tradition- Ar ‘V* chairman Bert De Voss in sum-
a Uymarketing has been a strange Others. AJCW Were tO be Seen rUSfang Off “ary. was how to handle the
araagam of qualitative judg- - -V;.' j ' .

• ,
o jj

gUruK)rjentated technology of
mepfc and quantitative concerns. along the TOUU tO UamUSCUSZ Others. pernUDS ibe econometricians and how to
j turn, has been an inherent ten- . -i-. .. _

r organise its practitioners within

uon
f0r
J
,arkeUn» managers more Wldefy-travelleu f were observed trudging 1116 companies that employ them

back in the- opposite direction. while a third nSSS.'S^Zthat hey controlled, and
among -the controllable vari-
ables those that they found most
interesting, it is also common-
lace tba they concentrate on
les ratn*r than on profits as
e measure of success, regard-

the latef as a matter for
ccountant^'^nd outside their
:phere of competence . . . Jqdg-

nts aboufthe relationship be-
een sales! griff; advertising ex-'

, .
iture.antaother controllable

ariahles havtVto be- quantified,
ther than Teferes&'d in loose

ambiguous terras, in prin-
ple.- they -.l>eqime verifiable

ugb researct* experiments

groupfound themselves rooted to the spot

>

pecse by marketh^ management. Then there, is AASAM.
in

_
thiB eyes of. e: manage- Beecham’s computer model

ment it .was v»f* much .a resi- which has been designed to
dual, and- thlsr degree of cross- allocate an already determined
purpose within .InatiStry, often sum of money between the 12
a _consequencegraf • - imperfect TV contractors so as to maximise
understanding sides of sales and which is based on the
how advertising.tt&wny worked, premise that the sales response
could npt be rpgjd^ed healthy.

t0 advertising is very much the
This: 1 theme ;,wte.',eypajided by same io one region as in another.

*r
ei
2r^®

Roberts
j n simple terms, says Beecham,

of Masius- WynnefcJAfnliaras who AASAM helps channel advertis-
discussed 1 the 1 between

- "br calculation. anS they certainly advertising erprifaiures and c«»n- tjv?e
become checkable against' sub-
sequent performance, so Uiat the
general tendency i^to introduce
greater rigour and accountability
nin (he mariteting process.”
So far so good. \

The spotlight on ;yie econo-
netric approach—partfcularly as
ocused by the. teii from
<eecham — naturally affected

• ;nme delegates more stronglv
han others. * A few of them,
mqbtily impressed, were to be

- _-een rushing off along the road
*n Damascus;, others, peihaos

'

"viser or more widely-tra veiled,
• vere observed trudging baefc in
“he opposite direction, whife a
bird group, almost certain

L

- he majority, found themse

ing money into the most attrac-

^ anri
live areas in terms of rates,

rrpnH
audience delivery and sales -with

who. concluded trend a V jpw t0 identifying areas that
are cheap, sfroog o? wglecSd!

fSttEL ln lhe process, says Beecham, it
pondingly declines to follow the example
sales ratios was .the result of

of theihD v* very high proportion- of

Goverhmen/ coercion
Brit,sb advertisers who dellber-Governmenr coercion
alely or Untb]aunglv pursue a

Otmar Ernst, Rolf Speetzen and
Wilfried Wenzel who. outlined
the extensive research projects
mounted by Axel Springer Ver
lag; Michael Ryan of the Finan-
cial Times, who discussed
advertising to businessmen; Clive
Leach of Trident Television who
spearheaded a presentation on
evaluating the television adver-
tising investment and Jim Bran-
ton, who described budget,
reallocation at Bowaier-Scoit.

In turn, Brian Downing,
advertising director of Mirror
Group Newspapers, took a look
at how the creative fraternity‘s
view of what makes a good Press
ad coincides—or does not—with
the views of housewives. “ Is it

the case,” be asked, “as is so
often suggested, that much of

the industry’s creative effort is

directed towards' impressing
other advertising people rather
than the consumer?”
MGN invited a group of house

decisions

and*nartlv bv'defahi£' “Given a
a,el -v

.
or unthinkingly pursue

?™a% bf&'pS^otoS? K” taf<te(SSdS
P
tte quarniv wives to discuss toe sds appear

iSims'S: - 's&u&zszirzx
using expenditure, and. pricing [ "i. ,^” 7^ network
- -**

- rum iron ha^is and set that as a

tegv designed tp uicrease-profii’i."

That was certainly 3 cue for

Derek Blohm of. Beecham. His

in colleague. Michael Stewart, had

ps already introduced difiegatps to

noted to the spot, anxiousVto ^“P1 of measttripg adver-

hscover whether the views nf r 's 'n^ reMjita
.

throujfc .eenno-

-he econometricians were likriy metric analysis of salesttal a. and
0 prove of long-term illumim- Mr. Bloom himself' *e1t out

.Jon—or not. • \ Beecham's own apprAptch , to

n.ide your P

pro yet? International

Its
1

publication Advent, which

decision* ' as - tun interwoven uas,s ana sei mat as a target to Jead[?S Industry figures—mostJj

b' ai't.icied to each TV area. creadve-had nominated as to.

is5s*js y- . “ss a&A'asLrjssf^
^ *

ISi!°^ou
dtoMV0l„eS Tie SLSLJP- up a

lion on rales. Plainly it cannot ®£- 1helPf“ 1 2
reward all areas simultaneously: m n

e
nr 0̂

USe
^
1Ve

^
tlipre -must be losers as well as SrimiSri?

^

*1

gainers, but those who gain do J uLrfimJ
so because sales in iheir regions KimD icitv

U
?n ads° a ranMmarp 7ii>rihfr and thpir mfpk srp simpliciiv in nos, n concern fo

mu—or uui. . 1 ^ivu.,., 0
. t- 1* j. f

re nuner ana tneir rates are
content rathei

That there is a pressing need' J«dgn setting and aret JhlfahS and the need lQ ensure tha
or a satisfactory methodology \^»on f°r advertising expmditure: artifit^l ?lioria0et. of airtime, advertisements are properl'

fc

or the evaluation ot advertising\
To, do so he introjfe/f'd the -Again, so far so good. But lest related to the life styles of th

performance and investment was' inference ,tn. MAPr*AMOD and- any of the delegates had been on consumers at whom thev ar
rgued by a number of first-day MSAM. . MAPLAjK>n Is a thejerge of rushing to the con- aimed

.. .—-peakers such as Ann Burd,us terminal-based confcmlpr model elusion that econometricians After the theoretical heighi
nd Tony Toyman and pursued, ..designed to help marketing were^phnut to commandeer all scaled bv the econometrician

- U»-be ncxl «on»i»S. vrith custom-, manasemenl prtf«re and noiii- marketing departments, lock- Brian Downing's address was
3»t?rVICQS nil* rv vigour by Harry Henry, who tor\ annual hqjfcets as well as stock-and-barfel. they were refreshing reminder that advei

numerated the' relationship he- anaKse apd:4splain subsequent cautioned by Simon Brnadbent of tiring, after all, is about peopl

f f|nfrf
w‘*eeo advcr tising expenditure, deviations fgfb the budget. The Leo Burnett He stressed that talking to other people
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You know
who spends

£100,000 on

new mix
By Pamela Judge

IF YOU'VE ever wanted a
different sort of mixer with
vodka. Schweppes now hopes to 1

cater for you with Russchian.'
but even though John Carson,

j

marketing director, is confident
it will be the biggest event, in
the mixer market since the!
launch of Bitter Lemon in 1953.
the company is proceeding
gingerly with a test market in
Anglia between now and Christ-
mas.

Russcfafan—note the you-know-j
who is the middle—comes with
a recognisably Schweppes label!
and has been packaged to meet
researched attitudes to vodka!
which show that the spirit is

j

classless and drunk by both!
sexes, particularly the young.
Consumption of vodka has
trebled in five years and sales
are predicted to overtake those
of gin by 1981.

Spending on the test market
will be around £100,000. The,
Saalchi and Saatchi campaign
takes in TV. radio, posters, per-

j

sonality airls and a whole raft
of publicity matter.

ample, so tniuhle-free.--

v, -TUc4SS fiUsttwo mtirehalfe-wsththe

Thaa^qsiexJiibitore.The [BSawpapt :

'

.
>w^tw0agkerpfa^And wbatfccnerplace

^ dc&tt&Guess than atibuancssshowf.

time, Britain has an -

office systems and equipment
rival tltt big contmenul

.

... Jemeht semfuars -

r&«&sj|<!fc_wjriuhe IBS, the British . .

iB^I^^Nlaua^emcmissponrorii^a
, ofjefaWttiSCTunars at tire ^ letropofe
UzL't.’.'.Av' V - ft TiTin r nxi

National Exhibition Centre,
Kwnfngham,

ll-2ftpctoJ)erl977.

ioaoir-6pm daily.

:

(to an\^4pmASth and 20th

.

October, Ctosicd Sunday.)-

BETA Fjdubiwin^Lv: .-

Business Equiproent'Crade Association
inq Kins«"'ayi^*widw^'WG2BtfU

'

Tck01-405 6*33^'; : !
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?MARKETINGS
In these times, the \tJuc of ’

Westminster Prass recognised •
*Tcst Towns is even more ap-

parent for their
,
low cost

I mwsnremcntofa newproduct,
i itspacks^ng and price acccpt-
» abuiti".

Manyofthe biggest corupanjes
J
in Britarn use our Test Towns •
as the ‘lust step* before IV •

;
launching. •

J.V^nfiasterBefflTestltowns
- ofiertypjealilylo nationalpro-

file and geographical isolation.
The dailynewspaperpublished
in.the towngivesyou highniar-
kst penetration.

^CaRTeter Cliffordon ;

'

(11-353 1030 forliteatnre.
’

TESTTOWNS2
HMHHfttUMHt

Somehow,Angliansgetthrough
42%more food drinks!;

I

In the last 12 months, we bought 42% more food drinks per
household than the national averager

It
f

s not thatwe have trouble sleeping.

But last year our grocer sales per head were the highest in
the country

Andwe needed something to wash all that food down.
' ANNUALGRnCFR SALES PERHEADBY NTET.KFN RFf3nN-1976 "

1

ANGLIA “
1 E17S 5.0LONDON £175 248SOUTHERN

I £174- 8,1SCOTLAND ]£l60 9.6
WALES,WIST
&.WESTWARD 10.0

TYNE TEES
,

l £158 S3YORKSHIRE
| £153 103MIDLANDS Tf-iai 138LANCASHIRE

]
£136 m

G. B. TOTAL £160 100

ANGUA.JUSTABOVE LONDONANDTHESOUTH.
Anglia Television Ltd. Brook Houie, Park Lane, LondonW1Y4DX.TeL 01-408 2288. ‘Source:TGA.

NOW ISTHE
TIMETOPUT
YOURSELF

FIRMLYON
THEMAP

OFSWEDEN
- V

Sweden's top quality newspaper, SVENSKA
DAGBLADET, will publish a special report
on GREAT BRITAIN on 22 November this
year. It will be a perceptive and authoritative
survey, in accordance with the high standards
to be expected from this newspaper.

- Here is a golden opportunity to promote
your goods and services to Swedish business
management through its favourite newspaper.

With its daily circulation of over 1 75,000,
SVENSKA DAGBLADET reaches the top
echelons of Swedish industry and a receptive
and wealthy segment of the consumer
market.

. It publishes more business and
and financial news than any other Swedish
newspaper.

We need your decision as soon as
possible and certainly before the end of this

month, so please get in touch right away
with our U.K. representatives, Joshua B.
Powers Ltd., 46 Keyes House, Dolphin Square,
LONDON SW1V 3NA. The telephone number
is 01-834 8023 and telex 917684.

TO: Joshua B. Powers Ltd. 46 Keyes House, Dolphin
Square, LONDON SW1V 3NA. Sand me full details of
SVENSKA DAGBLADET and its Special Report on Britain.

NAME

I

I

|
ADDRESS

«“

Svens

s

j

!
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Exchange rate

dilemma
THERE has been a continuous

but indecisive debate in pro-

gress for some months past

about how to deal with the

problems caused by the strength

of overseas demand for ster-

ling. The Government did in-

deed decide some time ago to

give up pinning the sterling ex-

change rate to that of the U.S.

dollar and to seek instead to

bold it stable in terms of lead-

ing currencies as a whole. But
the cost of this stability has

been an extremely large inflow

of foreign currency—-which has

tended to feed on itself and.

grow rather than decrease as

time goes by. The situation, in

short, is the precise reverse of

the mare familiar one, in which
a weak balance of payments sets

off an outflow of foreign ex-

change which then tends to ac-

celerate until counter-action
.
of

come kind is taken.

Money supply

The main danger about this

inflow of foreign money is that

it will weaken official control

over the growth of the money
supply. Whether or not the

money supply is significantly

affected depends on where the

inflow is invested, and heavy

official sales of giit-edged have

succeeded until recently, at a

price, in keeping the growth

of the money supply down to

the lower end of the target

range for 1977-78.

But it always seemed possible

that, sooner or later, »uch

orthodox counter - measures

would prove insufficient and ihe

latest banking figures do indeed

suggest that the money supply

has begun to increase at a

markedly faster pace. Other

countries have faced a similar

problem in the past, though the

possible solutions hive all been

politically contentious: here,

because the problem is novel,

the solutions are not «nry con-

tentious but have been given

relatively little attention so far

at the political level. However,

it will be surprising if the

question is not given some air-

ing to-day When the Cabinet dis-

cusses the Chancellor’s coming
package. Some ministers will

certainly argue that any action

would be premature, since the

differential between U.S. sod
U.K short-term interest rates is

too recent and the course of

wage settlements after the end
of Phase Two too uncertain. The
inflow may soon dry up, they

can argue, especially if the

growth of the money supply

does suddenly accelerate as a

result of it-

Appreciation

Those who urge immediate
action have, broadly speaking,

three different approaches open
to them. The first is changes in

exchange control, either to dis-

courage fresh money from
coming in or to offset the-inflow

by making it easier for domestic
money' to move out. The former
method has been tried abroad
with only partial success and
would probably be. difficult to

operate effectively here. The
latter, whethei it. is the easing

of portfolio investment abroad
or direct investment at a time

of high unemployment, is bound
to arouse political opposition.

This opposition has been
rationalised, moreover, by argu-

ing that the question of how to

use the payments surplus tero-

porariiy created by North Sea
oii is a strategic rather than a

tactical one. The objection to

the second broad approach, a
rapid further drop in interest

rates, is briefly that it might dis-

courage the inflow of foreign

funds but at the same' time
weaken control of the money
supply, both directly and
Indirectly, from within.

The conflict

The third approach is to

allow the exchange rate to

appreciate. This would cheapen

the price of imports and help

reduce inflation while at a given

point it would discourage the

inflow of hot money, but it

would run slap up against the

feelings of those who hold that

the exchange rate should be

allowed to foil in line with the

relatively rapid rate of U.K.
inflation in order to maintain

the competitiveness of our
manufactures. The conflict of

instinct is the greater, since if

the exchange rate were un-

pegged it might have to be

allowed to appreciate sharply for

a time, if the inflow were not to

become still larger. The odds
are that, for the moment at

least, ministers will decide to

shelve the problem or make
some token change in outward
exchange controls. The fart

remains, however, that it would
be much better to let the

exchange rate appreciate than fn

lose control of the money
supply.

A further step

towards Geneva
THE ACCEPTANCE by the

Israeli cabinet of the working
paper drawn up with the U.S.

fnr the reconvening of the

Geneva peace conference is

n!ivutu>ly a welcome step for-

ward But mystery surrounds
the substance of what Israel has
agreed to There have now been
rnn«iislent leaks suggesting that

there would be one Arab delega-

tion in which Palestinians would
be somehow disguised, and (hat

after the opening ceremonies
this delegation would hreak up
into bilateral and multilateral
commissions. These would tackle

the whole range or is-ues from
the Israeli occupied territories

m refugees both Palestinian and
Jewish.

Contradictory
However, senior Israeli offi-

cials have in the last few weeks
released a bewildering series
of often contrad i clory state-

ments about what they would
nut accept. They can be reduced
— if one is to believe Mr. Moshu
Dayan's most recent pronounce-
ments. lo two basic points, one
substantive and the other pro-

cedural. The former is that
Israel is adamant that there
shou'd be no Palestinian state

set up. The la tier is that Israel

will talk to Palestinians from
the West Bank and Gaza Strip

hut walk out if there is any
suggestion that these Palestin-

ians are speaking for the PLO.
If these principles still hold

Then there is very little chance
of Geneva opening.

Israeli response

Having received the Israeli

response, the reply from the

Arab side is now awaited. Al-

though some extreme Palestin-

ian groups have condemned tho

working paper and semi-official

Arab newspapers have expressed
hostility, there hag been -an un-
characteristic silence from the

Arab governments themselves.

There is undoubtedly much
cautious appraisal going on, for,

after the euphoria of the joint

U S.-So\ let statement upholding

both Palestinian representanon

at Geneva add their “legitimate

'rights." the U.S.-Isracli agree

ment looks in their eyes suspici-

ously like backtracking.

Une reason for this is that

there are visible differences

between the Arab Govern-
ments. President Sadat's

strategy of depending ex-

clusively on the U.S. has been
such that he needs a Geneva
conference more badly than
Syria appears to. At the same
time the PLO is being subjected
to. pressures from both Cairo
and Damascus (and occasion-

ally Jordan ). President Sadat
has had several meetings with
Mr. Yasser Arafat, the PLO
leader, as a result of which it

has been claimed that their

policies are almost a« one
Meanwhile. Syria has warned
the PLO against being tun much
in Cairo's pocket.

Difficult position

Mr. Arafat is in an acutely

difficult position. He dearly sees

that the Palestinians have in

Geneva the greatest opportunity

they have bad since Israel came

into being for negotiating inmr

case in person. They are anxious

for a dialogue with Washington.

But at the same time, there are

divisions within the PLO s ranks

which threaten his position.

However this dilemma is

resolved, one fact is clear that

whatever guise the Palestinians

take, they must be at Geneva.

But if Mr. Arafat permits them

to go on ’'soft” terms, for ex-

ample with the Palestinians

represented by West Bank

mayors .
not nominated by the

PLO, then his position will be

threatened. If he sticks to terms

that are too rigid—an identifi-

able PLO delegation—then

Israel will refuse to attend, and
not only Mr. Arafat hut conceiv-

ably some Arab governments
could find themselves in trouble.

Thus the Arab reaction is

awaited with considerable
interest. The Israeli acceptance
is an advance, but one which
only emphasises the vast dis-

tance which has yet m be
covered on procedural issues be-
fore any or the participants can
begin to discuss the thorny sub-
stantive problems.

Two books are published to-day-one an

autobiography—about perhaps the most''

'

meteoric City financier the public has

known since the war. Barry Riley reports

Jim Slater—

a

phenomenon’s

rise and fall

J.i£EJC5 ajuubuoj

I
N 1963 Mr. Jim Slater, at 35.

was a rapidly climbing

director of Leyland Motors,

assured by Donald mow Lord)

Stokes that be had excellent

prospects of going right to the

top of the company. But Mr.

Slater was already a very active

speculator on the stock market,

a time-consuming activity which-

made his frequent business

absences abroad increasingly

irksome. He was established

as the regular share tipster,

“Capitalist,” on the City Page

of the Sunday Telegraph. And
his illnesses, both real and im-

agined, made bis autobiography,

puts it in his autobiography,

published to-day — that “ there

must-be easier ways of making

a living."

So in April, 1964. Mr. Slater

left Leyland and set up has an

independent investment adviser

and share dealer. In July of

that year he joined with his

Friend Mr. Peter Walker—whom
he had met after both had been

included in a series of evening

newspaper profiles — in buying

a large stake in a tiny property

company called H. Lotery. The
name was swiftly chauged to

Slater Walker, and Mr. Slater

was off on a meteoric career

which made him perhaps the

most famous and glamorous
financier the City has known.

Fleeting

success
That success

1

proved fleetirig.

But two years after Mr. Slater

resigned in disgrace' from the

company which he had created,

it is still hard to separate the

myths about Slater Walker from
the realities. Mr. Slater him-

self points to the group as being

in sympathy with the feeling

that British companies badly

needed reorganising, that

Boards were too cosy, self-per-

petuating and inefficient, and
that the shareholder was given

a raw deal.

“We needed a new breed of

manager, younger and more
meritocrat!rally based than

before." When Slater Walker
sold all of its industrial

interests, he argues, it lost its

social justification and this made
long term survival difficult

But what kind of a “ new
breed" was Jim Slater? Right

at the beginning he dealt exten-

sively for himself and his

friends in the shares tipped in

his Capitalist column. He ex-

plained at the time to Mr. Nigel

Lawson, then Sunday Telegraph

City Editor,- that he needed to be

free to invest “ as otherwise the

£30 an article that they offered

would be ludicrous compensa-

tion for me." He excuses this

by claiming that different stand-

ards applied then than now.

Another example comes from

the period when Slater

Walker's fortunes were at their

peak. In 1969 Mr. Slater chose

a small quoted company, Token-

gate Investments, as means of

providing an incentive for direc-

tors—or, as one insider is sup-

posed to have put it, “to give

the boys a bit more.”

The reasons given are reveal-

ing. Mr. Slater was worried that

Slater Walker directors would

seize the opportunity to deal

in shares of the satellite com-

panies and there would be noth-

ing to prevent this. For him to

impose a ban on dealing in these

house shares would have made
it impassible to retain in the

parent company such ** highly

financially motivated" people.

So he devised the Tokengate

scheme, although Mr. Slater can

hardly have been unaware of

the storm which had broken over

the old Drayton group com-

panies a few years before when
their Garda Trust incentive

scheme had been publicised in

the Press.

Tokengate's purpose was to

invest in satellite companies
associated with the Slater

Walker group, and so achieve

capital growth on a scale which
was no longer possible in the

company's own shares. . But this

inevitably involved a

potential conflict of interests at

a time when the merest mention

of Slater Walker involvement

was enough to send share prices

soaring.

In his investigative, book on

Slater Walker, also published

to-day, " Mr. Charles Raw
describes Tokengate as simply

an organised insider dealing

operation. One of his key

examples relates to the re-

flotation of a company called

Oriental Carpet Manufacturers

in late 1969 as Ralli Inter-

national, after the injection

into it of certain Slater Walker
commodity trading interests.

The reflaUtion produced big

gains for fortunate shareholders
in the previously obscure OCM.
One of these was Tokengate

—

and another was a nominee
account representing the then

Leader of the Opposition, Mr.

Edward Heath, and managed
without his participation by
Slater Walker on a dis-

cretionary basis.

A third instance of the Slater

style comes from the desperate

days of late summer, 1975, when
the group’s Far Eastern crisis

was coming to a bead. Mr.

Tony Buckley, Slater Walker’s

managing director, decided to

leave to strike out on his own,

but his personal finances were
in an unfortunate state. Past

loans—which appear to have

been of the order of £200,000

or more—to cover investment

in disastrous situations like

Easily Enterprises had left him
wit.; losses and left the

Slater Walker loan uncovered.

More stable

Before and after: young Jim Slater, .

u the Windermere Avenue Cowboy
Wembley (right); and in 1976, alter the coV*P8e~ot Slater Walker.

Throughout. Mr. Slater gives forced to transfer the exposure have
,
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Allied Polymer lave, bad uneven

subsequent hisyriei. For raaujj

he will go dom simply «s thfi

greatest asset/stripper of theig

And not surprisingly, Ur.
Raw comes to a harsh conclu:

sIod. In bis view the essence of

Mr. Slater’s technique was to

control the market Slater

Walker, fn all its various guises,

was really about one thing: the
ma.i’p -ilatioo of shares prices.

Role of key
executives

er was a creating

stobk market ot

partners

..mum Fi.v«- But it is hard to see that

Certainly Mr. Slater showed group like Slater Walker, deli-
and" the easy

himself distinctly less capable berately fostering a SO'SO.
money of jhe early 1970s. T*

in the really big transactions wheeler-dealer image could ever mney ot ‘

than in the share dealing which have attracted executives with C|U®sT <m ,s
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established his reputation—as the experience and patience to « CD
.
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with the spectacular £150.000 develop long-term industrial JZ
In spite of that Mr. Slater

arranged for Mr. Buckley to

borrow some £500,000 in order

to engage in a speculative stock

market venture through Floreat

Investment Trust This was
astounding behaviour for the

chairman of what was still a

substantial public company.

Before long, the Floreat scheme
collapsed: the last published

figure for Buckley’s total debt

to Slater Walker rat December

31. 1975) was £772.000.

There is a Nixonian flavour

to Mr. Slater’s explanation. “ It

may have been . an error of

judgment on my part." he
writes, “but it certainly had a

basically good intention behind

it."

It is possible to argue that

such lapses were merely aber-

rations arising from Mr. Slater's

lark of City background and the

difficulties of controlling a
group which soon threatened to

become a monster. But it is

important to remember that

Tokengate was the direct pre-

decessor -of Snyrfar. the
notorious Hong Kong “ incen-
tive " dealing company through
which Mr. Slater and a few close
associates made profits of c'ose

on £lm. Subsequently they
agreed to repay these gains.

with the spectacular

dealing profit which Slater businesses. Indeed, within a

Walker made within a Stock paragraph or two Slater is boast-

Exchange account in 1967 by log about how the group gave

intervening in a third party hope to many young executives

bid for Metal Industries. that they might not have to wait

ridden out a bear

dire than that of

1974, od whether. it always con-

tained /he seeds of its own do- ..

dine /nd .destruction;

Probably Jim Slater’s diffi-

culty in looking beyond thf^V

to enuast. Sir Is»C Wolf- for d„d slloes before

hi/> unsuitable to run a' laig

concern. Even now, h* makes qi

apology for unloading largi

umbers of over-priced Slate-

son ran rings round Mr. Slater promotion,
when selling him Drage’s For Apart from these general
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else I might have paid £2m. to anything about the role of his
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Unlike his mends Sir Jimmy
was a briHiant salesman. But understand the rise and fall(~ — "

T
- was a ormiant salesman, but '

Goldsmith and Sir James of Slater -walker's longer-term 3 ««ck market phenomenon^.
Hanson. Mr. slater abandoned impact on the economy, it is Return fo Go. by Jim Slate
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MEN AND MAHERS
Dressing by

the Right
Tories are a sociable lot, and

like nothing better than to make
a few circuits of the dance floor

together in evening dress. If

this can be topped off with an

hour of ever-so-slightly risque

prep school humour, so much
the better. That is precisely

what the cast of the Tories' Blue

Review offers their eager audi-

ences twice a night. It's ail in

the good old Blackpool tradition

of giving the people plenty of

what they fancy. There was a

marked difference in style front

Labour's music hall cabaret at

Brighton last week.

But the audience for the pre-

miere liked what it saw, particu-

larly a skit called Idle Chatter.

Two young Tory ladies. Zara
and Susie, were discussing their-

particular Golden Boy, Michael
Heseltine. “ He dresses so
nicely," said Zara. “And so
quickly." replied Susie with ex-

pert timing. An obviously
embarrassed HesHtine. just in

front of me. shuffled his feet

nervously. His wife flashed a
glance in his direction.

Marcaret Thatcher, who was
noticeably no* on the platform
yesterday to hear Heseltine get
the longest standing ovation of
the conference, found it all good
dean fun when she appeared in
a green chiffon evening dress to
view die second performance.

“ In that case they’ll welcome
miners having £135 a week to

spend."

"Open Shop" or “Victory at

Grunwick" labels, reflecting the

views of those frustrated dele-

gates who were so carefully
denied access to the rostrum
during the big closed shop
debate.

At least, that -was how it

seemed until I quizzed one
proud sporler of such labels.

He told me that they had just

been pressed on him by a very

large gentleman called Stephen.
“And you don't argue with

Stephen," he told me signifi-

cantly. It seemed almost tho

sort of thing the anti-closed shop
people were protesting about.

Show of strength
.
Whitelaw

and orderUnlikely-looking people are
to be found wandering around
the Winter Gardens sporting
proud green CTU badges.
Classic squires and stockbrokers
alike stroll down the aisles,

proudly proclaiming in this

fashion their membership of a
trade union. It provides tangible
visual evidence of just how far
the new Conservative line on
trade union emryism has
already gone. But these are not
the only symbols of the “in
thing" at this conference. Every-
day brings a fresh crop of

“ Tory conferences ought to
have a little venom -in rbem,"
said the Monday Club man,
winding up the “ fringe ’’ meet-
ing on Law and Order And
venom there was, in spite of
what I thought was a pretty
soft line by the guest speaker,
Willie Whitelaw. He advocated
" short sharp sentences," but
stopped far short of an outright
policy of hanging and flogging
as demanded by many m the
packed baronial-styie bar of the

Winter Gardens. “Man of
straw." my fur coated lady
neighbour hissed into my ear.

She was very upset »o learn that
I was not a paid-up Monday
Clubber.

Missing madame
When Marshal Tito of Yugo-
slavia dined last night in Paris
with President and Madame
Giscard d'Estaing, there was a
significant absentee. Tito’s

wife Jovanka has not gone on
the state visit to France. This
is the current talk of the town
in Belgrade, where she is

thought to be still in tbe presi-

dential residence. More than
30 years his junior, the former
partisan beauty became Tito's

wife—his third—in April 1952.

With her famous broad smile,
Jovanka has constantly accom-
panied Tito, now 85. on his
inspection trips at home and on
many journeys abroad. ' But
since mid-June. Jovanka has not
once been seen in public. This
week, the separate " ladies pro-
gramme ’’ drafted by the French
protocol officials had to be
scrapped-
The wildest rumours are cir-

culating in Yugoslavia about
Jovanka’s apparent fall from
grace: some Belgrade sources
talk of Byzantine jockeying for

power. As Jovanka Is of Serbian
origin. Croat nationalists have
spread rumours that she has
sought to promote Serbian
supremacy in the multinational
Yugoslav Federation. Western
newspapers reporting oo her
“ disappearance " have been con-
fiscated in Belgrade.

That’s us, folks .

The United Steel Workers, the
American steel union, is lobby,
ing fiercely against imported
steel, to coincide with the cri-

tical meeting this week in Rome.
Here is an example of their
thinking, from a pamphlet being
handed out to passers-by in the
streets of Washinzton. "Ever
been to Europe? Weil, if you

have, then you know that, their
housing is mostly sub-standard,
they generally wear drab clothes
and their cars are built for their
road terrain. Oh sure, you see
their finest on tbe movies or
TV. but the fact is that they
really can’t compare to the stan-
dards of the United States.

“ You hear of all the achieve-
ments of the European experts
. . . actually, much of what they
contend is a copy of an Ameri-
can engineering achievement
. . . Next time you see an ad-
vertisement. take the time to
read between the lines. Re-
member, their main object is

to take away more of your
dollars."

The mighty pen
The tenacity of .Sir Harold
Wilson - seems lo know no
bounds. Last year he signed
5,000 copies pf his work The
Governance of Britain for a
book club edition. Now he has
agreed to sign 10,000 copies of
his forthcoming A Prime
Minister on Prime Ministers. He
will go to the printers in Frome,
Somerset, for the task: in all,

he forecasts, it will occupy four
days.

One who got away
Europe’s long-distance tony
drivers may sometimes think
their life is tough, but the
hazards faced by their African
counterparts surely merit
danger money. A Nigerian
transport company, Ekene Dili
Chukwu Ltd-, has inserted an
announcement in a Lagos news*
paper: MWe wish to state
categorically to the general pub-
lic and our customers in particu-
lar that none of our numerous
drivers was ever swallowed by a
boa-constrictor in a bush near
Ore Town. The rumour should
be regarded as false and un-
patriotic."

Observer
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tions between the political
s between now and the

with Mr. Koaiey 0pe“
bidding in an autumn
in a few weeks’ time

onservatives replying on
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^nythin8 you can
can do better." and the
Us suggesting that if you

Nr if
^“ber you first
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a"d do not pass go.would hardly be. any need
come-lax at alL
shall all have to watch,

?yed, that any tax reduc-
are genuine; and that
ellors do not try to brush
tfte indexation clausesm by Parliament into the

Finance Act and include
sir packages the reliefs
ary merely to offset the
of inflation on starting
and thresholds. We shall
ave to watch that any rats
101 financed by excess
vine and the printing
This latter danger may

remote in the present
^monetarist climate oF
n. But fashions change
quickly. There was a
r IMF-induced vogue for
ary limits in the Jenkins
of 1968-70, only to be

rown in the Heath years
.succeeded it
the main reason for being
'oiis of talk about tax
ion is a different one. As
in last week's Viewpoint
will be some scope for
; the real tax burden
still reducing the publle
borrowing requirement as
irtion of the national pro-
rovided that the Govern-
ticks to its stated public
ig plans. These allow for
1 steep recovery in spend-
1979-SO. as the special

iposed during last year's

tax: an alternative manifesto
p?ople Have the Oil Cteh")

? "alional North Sea Equity to
•oe allocated among all . the
citizens of this country. Revenue
from oil royalties.- Petroleum
Revenue Tax and Corporation
**x arising in the North. Sea
sector would be. put into a
special fund and the annual pro-
ceeds distributed as of right to
every holder. The certificate of
entitlement would be transfer*
able between' citiwnsr so

[Sterling crisis.'fljtf.uot affect the
medium term. Burthere can be
no further, large-net additions
to .public expenditure if the
prospect of taxcuts Is to remain.
Even then a large-part; of any

tax reduction wifibaVeto come
from North -

Sea. !oil' revenues.
These will be

:
modest Tat first

under- the financial .arrange-
ments made with the companies;
P“t are expected toriseto£3bn.
in 1980-81 and ,to perhaps £4bn.
in the^early 1980s—aU expressed
in 1977 prices.. One- can, argue
about whether the Government
will- be able td'renbit. slightly
more or slightly Jess; but these
sums are a' rough guide!. to what
might be available -to 'the tax-
payer without reductions in pre-
sent. public expenditure ptan* dWtoU TcSto
T\yf ***» or to families, or on . any
lVlOClCSt °ther basia thought to be equit
Tl0 • .

able. In the table, the distribu-

mmt!L
1 revenufi® aro -faJrty don per household is shoWo atmodest on a national scale, well over £300 per annum at

representing less than 3 per
per annum at

rant np .1 .
. Lc il.

market value of all existing
Stock Exchange securities.

The suggested North Sea
Equity would thus do far more
to spread share ownership than
all the savings or profit-sharing
in centuries ever thought up by
the Conservatives -and Liberals,
and it would dD far more to
disperse the holding of wealth
than all the capital taxes
dreamed up by Labour. Here

market price would exist, which
would depend on views of the
likely yield of North Sea oil in
years to come.
There are numerous ways in

which the North Sea certificates

revenues and normal tax reduc-
tions,. .From the individual's
point dfcview the value of a
tax redaction depends on his
eantizvgfc;' The right to a sum
of indeterminable value and
duration':, can hardly be
capitalised

.
and sold in the

market; Moreover a' conven-
tional tax cut is the product of
a political decision and could
be reversed at any time for

,7 wumaucs
could be distributed.- They
could be handed over to all li>-

A NORTH SEA EQUITY
. uu revenue in early 1980s £4bn. n.a.
Number of British households 18m.
Dividend per household . £220 aa.

. capital value per household - •

at iu p.c. yield • •

£2^00
Mil oi 1971 prices/

selling price of the oil and long
term conservation policy. These
create no more difficulties for
the stock market than the valua-
tion of ICI or Shell stock to-day.

The best way to ciineh the
argument for the North Sea
equity is to look at the implica-.
tions of rejecting it. This would
amount to telling people that
they could have only the cash
flow, mixed up with a lot of

induced increment to the
national income to public expen-
diture, it would have to
announce a tax increase for the
purpose. This is what it would
have to do to-day under an
indexed system if the national
income rose, say through a pro-
ductivity spurt or an improve-
ment in the terms of trade, and
the Government wished to take

„ ll#t U1
the opportunity to raise the

other cash transactions, and with
share

?.
f public spending in total

no opportunity to capitalise iL
exp€ndlture.

It would be as if the owners of
existing Stock Exchange
securities had- their dividends it ce ^
5“'™ • |>°?' *>* »saia» defeatism to Lcept the w'liSS
ripttL

13* b
ii

ls
’ Ih “s neerflesfsly difficulties as final* Ifthfequiiy

XfSet?
016 marketabl3,ty of idea were sufficiently well-iHe assets. known and publicised, and

Asset

cent, or 4. per cent of the pre-
sent national product; but this
makes it all the more important
to make the best use .we

1

can of
them. At the risk of spoihag the
political fun, I would suggest
that the oil revenues are not
suitable for straightforward tax
reductions but should he
returned to people in a different
and superior way.

.
;v

North Sea oil Is an income-
earning asset held by the Gov-
ernment in custodianship on be-
half of the citizens '-of - this
country. It is like a’.publicly-
owned investment tnisi In which
every family holds a 'stake. The
revenues derive from fhe value
of the asset rather; than from
the good housekeeping of. any
Chancellor or from the political
choice of any Cabinet iT ;v

For these reasons i suggested
in this column on May £6 (“Let

1977 prices (it will of course be ert®blish the property-owning
more after allowing for inflation

democracy which politicians

between now and then). Valuing bave becn talking .about for 30
the entitlement conservatively years bdt have done nothing
po a yield of around 10 per cent Pr*ctlcai to achieve. The North
it would be worth over £2 000 Sea equity would do far more
But if the market looked upon for economic freedom than
it as a growth equity, it could m*ny hundredweight of Tory
be worth more. policy documents and is a more
Indeed the creation of a profoundly egalitarian concep-

marketable asset is the great tion (in a Positive rather than
value of the scheme, which wealth-destroying sense) than
makes it so much preferable to

caD be found in aI1 the Fabian
mere promises of tax reductions. Essays ev®r written.

Individuals would be able, by not. the conversion of a
selling their holdings, or particular stream of Govern-
borrowing on them as collateral, ment revenue-into a dividend or
to take the benefits according tD a specially created stock a
a timetable which suited their gimmick? Could not a Citizen's
own needs. They could use the Stock be created every time a
stock market to diversify their Chancellor announces a 1 per
assets and would have, if they cent, reduction In toe basic rate
so chose, a nest egg to fall back of tax?
upon in an emergency. Total The answer Is “No." For
holding of the North Sea equity there are many crucial differ-
could amount to a .bird of the ences between North Sea

good or bad reasons. It has to
be -financed either by doing
without public services we
would otherwise have, or pro-
viding -these services more
efficiently, or by taking the risk
of more government borrowing
These are all difficult decisions
and cannot be relied upon in
advance.- -

By contrast. North Sea oil is
a valuable. asset, which provides
an automatic stream of income-
The

t
revenue from it can be

allocated to individuals on a
pro roto basis independently of
any assessment of their earn-
ings. Its continuation does not
depend - on the efficienev with
which, the public sector is
administered, or on unpredict-
able choices about the balance
between collective and personal
spending.. The only risk is the
exact amount of dividend which
will depend on the physical
supply, .cost of extraction, the

There are two main argu-
ments I have heard against this
scheme since I first put it
forward. The first is “Politi-
cians would never wear iL They
would never forego the pleasure
of claiming present credit for
tax reductions." Admittedly
depriving them of this credit
is part of the object It would
be a great benefit not to sit
squirming in the Gallery on
Budget Day while some
Chancellor, following the usual
egomaniac convention announ-
ces: “I can be more generous
this year. I can give away
£ljbn."—as if it were his to
give away.

Indeed, one object of the
North Sea Equity would be to
establish that the oil revenues
were not available to Ministers
to parcel, up as they pleased
between collective and private
expenditure. Under the equity
scheme the revenue would
accrue to private citizens, who
would pay tax in the normal
way. If the Government wanted
to devote an abnormally large
proportion of the North Sea

people saw through the
promises of tax reductions as an
inferior alternative, then the
latter would lose much of its
attraction. Indeed there would
even be political kudos to be
gained by the Government
setting up the equity, which
would give citizens all tbe cash
benefits of the promised tax
reduction with some guarantee
that they would happen, plus
the additional benefit '. of a
marketable asset.

The second argument gainst
toe equity is that people could
not be trusted to use their hold-
ings wisely, but would sell them
quickly to engage in a spending
spree. The sale of shares by
employees of companies with
share distribution schemes is
often cited here. The liber-
tarian reaction is that if people
want to spend it all now that
is their privilege. But the
argument does not stop here. It
is far from obvious that house-
holds would be more inclined to
go on a spending spree or use
the proceeds from any sale of
their holdings more wasteful iy

than governments with an
average time horizon of two
years until the next election.

Nevertheless, if people arq
nor to be trusted, it would be
easy to restrict transferability
of the North Sea entitlements
by ordaining that they had to
bo retained for a certain
number of years by the original
Holders before they could be
sold, or that holders would have"
to reach a certain age. Any
number of permutations can he
made of possible restrictive
clauses. Although 1 should
personally be opposed to all
such restrictions even the tiniest
degree of transferability ai anv
period in his life makes a North
Sea oil equity more valuable to
citizens than thp equivalent
annual revenue as a hypo-
rherical deduction in hi« tax hill
compared with what it would
otherwise he.

Finally, it mieht be worth add-
ing that a People's Equity in
North Sea oil is perfectly com-
patible with other ideas or a
more macro kind T have sup.
pesled in other article-;, such
as the encouragement of over-
seas investment. The latter
would require a relaxation of
exchange rontrol and an appro-
priate fiscal policy. Bui. equally,
the North Sea equity does not
prejudge the arguments in
favour of any particular overall
economic strategy. Supporters
of a freely rising exchange rate,
stabilisers and depreciators can
all argue for the equitv with
consistency.

Unlike most eye-catching sug-
gestions, the equity does not
pretend to create something out
of nothing. On the contrarv it is
the arrangement which would
naturally arise if we could
remove the blinkers from our
eyes.
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TO-dav’s F.VPIltC committee in require beer supplies® Cilia to Pox and Goose. Birmingham.
where draymen still refuse to
deliver in defiance of insiructions
irom both Transport and General
Workers Union and TUC.
Court oi Common Council

meets. Guildhall. E.C.2. l P .m .

Open to the public.

appeal against another ruling by

July
60 8 Bench divisional Court in

Building Societies’ Association
Council meets.
Annual conference of National

Association for Mental Health
(MIND) opens. Central Hall. West-
minster. S.W.1 (until October 14).
Speakers will include Prime
Minister.

Windscsle public inquiry con-
tinues. Whitehaven.

Lord Sihawcrnss speaks at Magi-
strates Association annual meeting
lunch. Connaught Roams. W.C3.
National Association or Licensed

House Managers meeting expected
to recommed formation .of action

COMPANY RESULTS
Debenhams (half-year). Gerrard

and National Discount Company
i half-year).

COMPANY .MEETINGS
Allen (\Y. G.j. Tipton. 12. British

Electric Traction. Connaught
Rooms. W.C., 1213 Douglas
(Robert Mj. Birmingham. 12.

Eibief, Birmingham. 12. Jones
Stroud. Nottingham. 12. Photopia,
Stoke on Trenl. 2 30.
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maximum Development Area help. Which means that you could
get more than 60% of the cost of your plant from Government
sources.
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plans. Malta

who need to spend more time
creating wealth for toe country I

and less shuffling paper around.
I wonder whether any of his

immediate advisers have first;
hand experience of what actually
happens when a tax rate is
changed in the middle of a tax
year. Do they know just how
many notices of tax coding are
Issued with arithmetic errors.

!

that enmebody mast correct?
Perhaps some time spent in

id iv»Muua«i iu u«r aiucie i*y *“> office such as onrs would

lax Godfrey Grima of August 31 on convince them. 1

of. the error of

led toe subject of Malta's industrial toeir ways. Perhaps then we
could revert To 'a system where

These. relate only to private in-
dustry, and I have no reason to F •_ n _ r.

thipk that the Liberal /Lahour From Dr' F’ SaIiba -

proposals will go beyond this. Sir.— I refer you to Mr. J.

Tbe view that tax incentives Cassar’s letter of September 21

On a million pounds, that amounts to £624,320.

And it could be yours, if you set up your operation in Aycliffe.

I
Aycliffe, in case you didn’t know, was the first new town in

the North East. Today, it has ah industrial population approach-
ling 10,000, working for more than 80 companies which are operating
^successfully in Aycliffe.

But there is still room for more. And we also have new
.advance factories available now. Or we can help you design, finance
land build your own.
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Read. Big, bojd
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We ve put all the relevant information, including actual
worked examples, into a leaflet entitled, “The Effect of Develop-
ment Area Incentives” which we will gladly send vou, free of charge
Contact The Director of Estates, Aycliffe Development
Corporation, Menom Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate, Darlington,
Co. Durham, DL5 6AW, Tel: 032 571 3221 or The Director, North
lEast New Towns London Office, World Trade Centre, London,
El 9AA. Tel: 01 488 2400. And well show you how to get a million
[pound asset. For as little as £375,680.
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Wilmot to near last year’s peak £6.21
DESPITE LOSS of sales due to

industrial unrest within the U.K.

Breeden (Holdings) advanced
from £4 1.15m. to £47.43m. in the
firsr {udf of 1977 and pre-tax

£2.96m.
The directors say that the

second halt has also been affected

they add. ..

First halt earnings are shown
to be ahead from 6.3p to 7.lp per
25p share and the interim divi-

Spirax up
£0.3m. at

halftime
15 per cent.
Spirax-Sarco

menl was 2.75S0Sp.

The group's investments in
France. Italy and Spain continue
to do well and in Australia, it has
been protecied from : lie full im-

pact of depressed iraduie condi-
tions oy the success of It*

merchandising companies and of
F1CU Ply. a recent gi'qutMiion.

Teleholsi ts producing excellent
trading result.- and now ha.- the
advantage of rhe new at:'iu

s«itlbn
of ACS Ensu-ei-ring. whicli menu-
failures nydr-itiHi- platform*.

.
WITH TURNOVER

It is anticio rod *.031 the lo->es higher at £H.4ut,

or the
redured
activity
Bngnur Regi* with the Wayi.e MTr. -

Kerr division. The yaie of 'he Mr A. C. '

-. Brown, chairman.

Ferrograph operation te being expects figures -^should continue

negotiated. to improve; in the second h8tr

Overseas sales and pro Ills for with total profit at a new record

the hair year ended June 30 in- figure ahead or last year s £4-2m

eluded in the total heurrs- have Home order intake of the Ruid

been based on exchange rates control equipment group in-

ruling at that date. Half year creased slightly in real terms in

ended June 30 1376. figures have the period, and In a flat U.K.

been adjusted to reHect exi-hanie market Mr. Broun attributes this

31 Lo a greater awareness of the

.
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—last year, payments
3.740625p per 25p share.

totalled

News Inf.

nears £8m.

halfway
national was up £I3in. t.o Si-BUm.

- in the June 30. 1977. six months.

13.8am. (£3.32raj nei profit is

£4.35m. against jO.OSth* last year.
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compared with losses of £166.000

inavp the result at £4.49ra. against

An interim dividend upJE2.92m:

the U K the Government's energy from 3.7p to 4p per share has

savin" campaign has assisted already been announced,

proets in a M-er.l flat
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vd .uh5>an'ijl]y. Th- Rrudar profit by. £293.000 to S23Sm. »« for a prospective p.e on average have ^
ty has been n>n*olidaied at the six months ended June 30. capjtal of 11.7 and a yield of times. T

ing sector. Group profit margins
have been maintained at 15 j per

{^ews Internattonal's'
_

profits

cent, and although profit growth contjnue tp be earned higher on

'in the important overseas market ^ 5ack of ^ sun's ip cover
is now steady rather than increase made in the second
dramatic full-year profits may be

t,aLF 0 j- liast year. Most of the
around £5in. with interest charges interim profits advance of a fifth

reduced following the April rights rejates to a better contribution
issue. A share price which has from Lhe gun-News of the World

" = - — *»-c- '”oL'“c
where advertising rates

also been raised several

The regionals chipped in
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
* J

Current
payment

Allied Investments'..... •

Bronx Eng. MS
George SS. Callender ;Tnt- 0-W
James Dickie int” 2.19IT

Empire Strg. (Brad.) tnl.

External Inv. ........'.--tnL

EL Fogarty
A. Goldberg
W. and ft. Jacob .,:...4nt

,Jove Investment ..-..tot.

Lyndafe .Engineering
ftfediplnster

Spirax-Sarco !nt-

Streeters mj-
' Transatlantic & Gen. int.

Western Motor tot-

Wilraot-Breeden si

Wombwell Frontt?

Data
of

payment
Nov. 24
Nov. 33

"
-Nov. II

ponding, for
TV

2;
235
1.13

1.13 ‘

0.81
1.7 •

0.61
.L01
WOtf
1.2S

225
O.GSf

*

1.2

056

Nov. 15
Nov. 25

1

Nov. 8
Feb. IS. . tl
Nov. 28 OSl
.Nov. 25

div;

(MB
QJW*
055 .

1.23

L83
2.65

1 .02*

..year

0.76

Nov. 34
NOV. 28
Dec. &
Nov. 15
Dec, SO
Jan. 3
Nov. SO

1.81

1.14
Nil
ZSi
i

1.65

033
I
0.74

ijkt
1S1

6
l

l

3
3
3
3
3

• 4

3
‘3

'
1

f

r* *

109

DiXeUds shown penw perViare nei ex^pt-whepp otherwlse sj

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip tent.-- tOn t$

Increased by rights and/or 3cq uisltton issues. ? To reduce dtew

§ Additional 0.016p. H Additional .0.0968* ff Additional, <M»p*
•

’
• • ~ - " -v

ISSUE NEW^;

ICFC places three,

loan stock ‘ taps’

per cent.

rales ruling at December
1976. need for energj conservation

E. Fogarty

six months

progress

a higher contribution, but their

main advance is perhaps yet to

come—classified advertising is

generally the last to see an
upturn. Meantime NT's new
ventures in the U.S., the New
York Post and a magazine group,
are a definite drag on profits and
Australia is also weaker. The
full year associate contribution

from London Weekend TV should
be well up on last year's £1.8m.

and overall group profits could

PfuKto: Wunsftt’ifl

Lord Errol, chairman of Consolidated Gold Fields, who

reports profits for the year ended June 30, 1977, up fr0 "*

£47.7m. to £S7.2m. But after heavy write-offs in respect

of mining subsidiaries the net profits were reduced.

The Group K currently ronsifKr- through creator plant efficiency,
turnover ahead from £6Jom. reach £19m A prospective p/e

in« whether to adopt the recom- The current emphasis on enerey £7^Bm^ ,axa ble profit of of 4.8 at 218p and yield of 6^ per

mend.itions made reemtlv bv ihe »«»• campaiens. remains an E F08arly aud Co. progressed cent, covered fire times looks very

accountancy bodies on accounting important factor in maintaining from £3 10>ooo to £727.000 for the reasonable compared with sector

for deferred taxation. If Liio-c demand.
, half-year to June 30, 1977. and averages

recommendations, are bdopu-d ‘he buwnes!' procrejwea the directors state that the im-

accounts for the full rear will re-
satisfactorily with profit rontnbu- proved ^end has been maintained

fleet the change in accoun'ing in
5_
r
.

eas
I.

n,
i u,*^Ss!5_ J-.? for the past three months.

policy.

Merchants
Trust loan

facility

Tax takes £S30.000
at £10.97m.
(£127 000).
The result is In line with fore-

casts from Mr. C. W. Nimitz 4nr„

chairman: and the scientific analy-

tical instruments group is paying

a 20p per £1 share final dividend

in it* parent taking the total lo

40p against 20p last year.

News Ltd. results

Page 31

FIrsi half

1K7 IS76

E«i;mal kali's ..

Trj>li:i« prnh<
Imetvtl
Prato before tax
l' K wx
DtVTVMl ui
X.-i pruto
MmnniiKS
Aiirlhuiabla
Pr-fl'KM* itll'S.

Vunb (o Ord.

amo
47.4 V)

3 sin

•i£i

2 .4S7

I r*1

I -JW
1.532

SOM
41.147

4)9
2.7M
101

i.y ;i

1.134

£50.000 cost or establishing new X/tM* tax of £378.000 (£263.000)

War companion in Austria. Holland
s,a)e(j first-half earnings rose lo

iflis and Sweden.
j ] jp (7.i>p) per 25p share.

World markets for group pro.
a(jjUSted for the one-for-three

1.346

M
t.464

1 .192

-4

1.314

• comment

duets continue to crow and ^rip issue. The interim dividend

&-• Spirax-Sarco is continuing its ^ lifted from an equivalent

6.2U policy of opening new sales out- {.oi23p to l.lSOSp net. on in-

v»9 lets and consolidating existing creased capital—last year, pay-
2 *•»' markets. Some of ils newer oter- menfs fol ailed an equivalent

•'"J"
seas operations lia\e yet lo earn 3.0-Wop from £123m. recoiri

a .hi; profits and cannot be expected to profits.

im in Ihe immediate future. The company are processors of

i «3i The interim dividend is 3 fiflXTp man-made fibres, down and THE OUTJAWK for

per 25p share against 2.53p Iasi feather fillings and manufacturers Anderson is one of

Optimism
at Burns

Anderson
Surns-
ereat

year on capital before the one- of house textiles.

, , fnr-five rights issue. Total pay-

u-»
Cr

.

,a
o

y^arNSh
fC rr

cniV*3' out for the year is now expected
WHinot .Breeden hrsl half profits

fo be BRR ,l6p aaamM a pre-
are onlv 8.4 per cent, higher

violls fnrerast or S 75p. and the
reflecting change follows the reduction in
l N. car industry. The Lejland .^rT. Last year’s net total was
toolmakers strike afferv l volume

fi lft and a n05fiap additional

£ 5hS!2
P^ HlvWend will he naid with this

year's interim following the ACT

•up
the strike, and Ihe purchase of
FiCO in Australia, had some
impact on Interest charges. The
major profit contributor. CIM in

France, was also affected and

Half r-ar
19~ 1ST*

- tnnn mw
Ttimnw ' w.an 12 .-ns

Tradlns. pniflr . ...
. 2.«V iim

lnlrP-SI

Prsfh before Ux . ; izx XIJ7

Tax i.rws 9-M
X»H- orofii ... 1 1M 1 8*7
M|tinnM<*s - 37 r.i

tvatlabl.- OrrilnSrv 871
obtaining a second source of
supply. For the second hall there
will be little respite in the U K. _
with the effects of the Lucas • COITiment
strike and induslrial problems at Suirev-Sarcns profit'- growl

h

optimism for the future, Mr.
William Burns, chairman, says id

his statement ultb accounts.
The group is capturing the

bu.sme.ss, as van be seen in the
turnover • advance from £13 film,

to £15J17m in the June 30 year,

and an upturn from recession

will surely be refiected in better

margins, he says.
*

Trading outlets in the U K. and
overseas are - being increased.

Several are still bearing develop-

deparl- ment costs bm sis they mature to

and forecasted cost to sale-price ratios

0 to the expansion will come through

£455.000 ' for the 26 weeks to as profit.

August 20. 1977. on sales, excliid- Pre-tax profit as reported on

ine VAT. ahead at I8.49m. agalnsi September 29. increased from

£7.64m. For the previous full £*10a3ft to £433.433.

year, a surplus of £I.4Jm. was Meeting al Manchester

reported. November 3 at noon.

Goldberg

improves

mid-term

One of the first significant in-

dications of the regearing within

the investment trust sector which

the present relatively low level

of interest rates can be expected

to produce has come from the

Merchants Trust.
, . .

The company, which is part of

the Kleinwon Benson stable, has

negotiated a 86m. (about £3.4m.)

overdraft facility with a view to

taking advantage of '•suitable In-

vestment opportunities in the

United States” ^ r .

Full utilisation of the racifity

would almost treble the trust’s

present very !ere) c*f sear-

ing Most of the dollar loans

raised by investment trusts

hitherto have been used to re-

finance the dollar premium.

George
Callender

standstill

Perkin-EImer

£0.9m. jump

X PROFITS nf

.stores A. Goldberg

American owned Perkin-EImer

lifted taxable profit from £748.607

lo £1.88fUI» in the June SO. t977

year on turnover £S 1m. higher

. Building materials group
George M. Callender and Co^
edged pre-tax profit £4.389 higher
to £234^70 in the June 30, 1977,

half rear on turnover ahead from
£2.16m; to £2^Sm.

Directors say the modest profit

growth from a substantial turn-

over. riae was mainly owing to ex-

penditure on new developments
which have yet to contribute to

profit. Current indications are

that a similar pattern will emerge
in the remainder nf the year.
Interim dividend is lifted frevn

0 55 p per top share to 0.605p. and
last time the full year’s payment
was 1 2p from record profits of

£465.346. First-half earnings per
share after- tax of £122.184

f£119.902)- are stated at 1.7p

aaainst 1.6p.

A listing has bean applied Tor

by Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation in respect of
three stocks amounting to £l0m.
apiece which win act as ”* tap

“

issues.
Arrangements, bade been made

for placings of- £2jm_ of 10 J
per

cent Unsecured Loan Stock I9S6,

£2Jm. ofH per cent Unsecured
Stock 1988 hnd £2im. of til per

cent Unsecured Stock 1990. - -

All three -Issues are guaranteed
by Finance for Industry, the

-parent company of ICFC, and by
Finance Corporation for Industry,

a fellow subsidiary. ;

The. stocks are issued £30 paid

with the balance due on Decem-

ber 16. The 1986 issue is priced

at £95 per.eent. and yields U-Oo
per cent Oat and U.47 per cent,

lo redemption. .
The 1J1S8. stock.

Is also issued at £95 pet. ceOL

and yields 11-58 per cghL Hat

and 11.87 per cent to "redemp-
tion. Finally the 199D stock is

placed at £96 per cent.
1 and yields

1224 per cent fiat -arid 12.41 per

cent, to redemption'.;. 1

In addition to
1

the. EStm. placed

in each a further £250.000 is being

offered to the market and another

£230.000 is being reserved for the

future requirements of the

market. .

The unissued balance wlu be

available to meet future
Proceeds of these pis

be used principally to

mand for finance by-<

medium sized companies.;

The last time that ICWy
a new loan stock was Inw
1972 When It issued £15^,
per cent Unsecured
1902-97, However,, the. jg
occasion that it. issued tap
was in 1971, and the hft

a group of - tap issues <aa

getiier whs in- 1969 when
offered three different no
one go. -•

Dealings start next M
Brokers to the issue are
Govett.

See Lex

United Gas Industries anna

that acceptances have bej
eeived ' in. respect or the

rights issue* amounting to

cent- Balance has been sol
prucwtf 1distributed to

shareh

BEDFORD SCRIP!
Behfoid Cucrete-Macb

proposing a scrip issue o
for-twp and ao. increase in
tnl tor £2 3m. .by. the creatic
Him. Ordinary lOp shares.

Bronx Eng. reiterates

forecast
IN THEIR interim report, the order, -intake fes satirise

directore or Bronx Engineerinft full production is ex.

Holdings re affirm that profits, maintained Jitrto next ..

for Uir veat-lo Nov, »0. 1977 will ' The inferlip dividend

be similar to. the EK66.OU0 rram the eftuivalent of

achieved in the previous year. 0.40p, and the director*'

For the first six mnnlhs, turn- be able to pay the ma
'

over h;^ risen £2 SOm. to £7m, milled for the year. 1

and profits were up from £272JXM) declared is an additional 0.0

ip niitjuuo subject to tax of go with, the- 1973-78 tri

C1PD 500 (£141.3001. The current 14Q8p. ^

%

OD

has
TruRo. working through. But sJn„ed to 15 per rent.' in the first
here will he reduced Josses in. half, after fill nrr cent, increases mcW«.vat ...

the electronics cronn Assimune ,n-7a wkii. Dr.:ui fee.- a musq. M.

25u-eefrs
1B7B.77 197* IB

: tm fmw
8.494 7.S5S

in
11*

149

the electronics group Assuming thrnuVho’ut
dm-hierl firsi haff Drofits. the p je absence of currenry gains com- Dworvaailni

fr j Pared with an estimated Eflfi.000 pnnamcm wp> _

«[-r “rn«
er

»i™ri‘
" bfi covered *he same stage Iasi year. .will have EJJJSIin

Pr°B*

oxer four times. had- a depressing effect, the major nm prom ‘

factor behind the «lmver growth ••

NO PROBFS V™"* <or ,he •»
Mr Rny Hattersley. Secretary tinns which moved inio profit for

l*'reclors- "ho report that the of Ellis and Everard. referred ai

238

III

«!

<u
-214

•ion

are
the

Ellis &
Everard

outlook
Mr. Anthony Everard. chairman

or
-

Slate for Prices and Consumer the first time last year have not '-•ompany has had an encouraging the AGM to Uie
i

possibilities of a

Prolection, has decided not to maintained thei? impetus after f."
1 ,0

.5f
e ^°Pd

0^ b“
.

» mini mudgev in November and the

refer the following proposed the initial pi-offi rake-off. There *?*** ^ ur,ng the critical restoration of part of the Gove
mergers to the Monopolies and have al«o been some start-up losses

P^Ghnstmas pennd will deter- menr spending cuts; He added
Mergers Commission: Richard in Singapore. Korea. Austria,

m
!?er

u'hat x°*y h°P
r
e

"'J
1 be a »hat even if there was no re-

Costain and Kwikform: Allied Sweden and Holland and in most “t'siactory outcome Tor the year, flation. he believed that- both

London Properties and Peachey cases these should not start show- The interim dividend »« in- divisions (building materials ano
Property Corporation.

cases inese snnum nor start snow- ine interim dividend is in- 2
ing a profit unlil next year, fn creased from I.IQZIp to l.l2p net chemicals) would do oeiter in

— — *- currem half-year than in the

corresponding period last year.

Beforeyou
cleanupwithit,

Smurfitprint
andpackage it.

Full cover printed labels for Ajax packs.Just one
ofthe many everyday products produced by the

specialist companies withintheJefferson Smurfit
print and packaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymouswitnprint andpackaging.
30Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9NJ

More than 45 years ofprint andpackaging experience.

He hoped that. Tor the full vear.

the group would move beyond
the profit plateau of recent years

Total group sales for the first

five months of the current vear
had adegnred from £13.44m. to

£17.42m., he reported.

Exceptional

profit aids

Lyndale Eng.
Taxable profit or Lyndale En-

gineering, which Is under offer
From controlling interests, dippedfmm r I DC 9m>) m phi* uoo .

recovery from the £60.000 lower
half lime profit of £46.309.

The result includes an excep-
tional profit or £119.748 (nil) and
was on turnover £0.7m. fainher
at £6.65m. Tax takes £79,572
f £101.789 1 tearing £100-566
(£53.244) available for ordinary
.-.hareholdcrs after extraordinary
items.

Earnings per lOp share are

stated at 2.8p (2.4p) and the final

dividend of OB05p (l.lZiop) re-

duces ihe total for the year lo

U2p (1.852dpi net

Tyndall fund

tops £200m.
The Tyndall Group, yesterday

announced that on its 15th anni-
versary since inception, total

funds under management
exceeded CiOOm. for the first time.
The group commenced operations
in 1962 with the public launch of
two unit trusts. Since then it has
become one of the leaders In unit
trust management and now
manages 14. unit trusts. In addi-
tion, the group hah expanded into
pension fund Investment, banking
and overseas fund maagement.

Mr. Brian Pepperall. chief
executive of the group, stated
yesterday that since Tyndall
undertook the in-house manage-
ment of its funds in 1972, all

personnel h3d worked very hard
to improve the overall perfor-
mance of the funds and this effort
was beginning to pay dividends,
ir an investor was looking for a
management group In which to
invest he should be looking at
total performance rather than on
a single fund that might be
topping the table at the moment.

)
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7.1 Isaham

i^^iuric acid
*
’ X-'r

emmon^l^xgacfd; ammonium nitrate: nitrate

magne^|&jSpmonium nitrate: cfl&gium nitrated

com&^d^rtfifzers: pha^)ho&aci)± amm
superphos^p^^p)te. super|jt3<%jns^e;l^^oi: rrielamrne: oyclahexanorra

capr^^^^^cryiohit^erj|pS^^^^^der:etnyierie: jjropyfene ^

pyrol^^^^^ine: cycloh^^ie: butadiene
high-d^^^j|joayethyJe^^^i^^|^^yethyJBi|S^g^pM-rubber .-

TP-^^^-piasti#^|^^|^
:
€fe|i3inde:- p<f^|^^l6ride

’•

•

hydro^^ip^^fghate: acetaldoxime: resins

productipo:^i^^&^^^afgon
helium: ^t^-pfoducts: bricks

;

outer-wail bricks: concretewa|^%tp^^^:S6“or tiles; wall.tiles

concrete building ready-made ‘clothing

•
• •

DSM l*J
chemicals and plastics

To find outhowmuch morewedo.wffie to the Information Department. DSM PO Box eS.tteerlon.TheNefiittlandfc
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N TUBXOVER aa no ,.

gher—a beuer £L Pep Penl-

:pecied~-at
1

£44 <»m
rea6e than

nfit or Empire st(ireT ';

n

ta*abl ®

77. .
hs 10 August 13,

£V5,?*f, •*»*wj-suns
SStt;ss

iw®4swfS ,

ffr
e

srSw^Tn Bl«
S sa?w

h
and ft£?fi,

dent Ihat J
'

n
ltlque

Profil growth wiJJ

feOw* -.-ssshd
j25?

fwa-
l

i
,e

,

rem3inder of

Ssyear out the cost of livin»reduced spending power
8

:
e lhm. in times of" hi’h

mendous vaJue and MiH&.Sf
"j55SJdl“ “ "" “0” ,hs

ouah a computer which will hf
ipleted about the end ?f therent year, and indications are

that there will; be a significant
improvement in -ffBcwjcy.
During therHiaff -'-the number

ff active trading agenia was
increased in jhteVitf th budget and
this growtir Is^espected to con-
Untie on target , for the year.
Earnings per .25p share are

staled at 5.Q7p. against S.9lp,
fdjusied for a-tme-foMbur rights
issue. Interim dividend is ahead
jr.Dni an adjusted i22Ap.io 222n.
directors expect to.- meet their

rf?iw
aS
L
of a WJp-.pet. share gross

2 for the year, 475 per
S"V lasCVwr when the
yjfgj adjusted aet dividend was
£-«4p. with a 2(!ftiSp final pay-mem. _

25

135 ("/««««« dealing subsidl-

ffiSlL
0^ £a3'*07 c®roP®i^d w«h

inTtifo5-
eri« *L

,TJd«nd' is stepped

n? i? 7
,2ap net and * final

vLr-« f
a
?
t
»

2‘23p !s f«wswi-LJ«t

rf?n£J
0,aI WBS 3-^R'paW from

^ 130.856 revenue.

-ft*'"*
1 asset value ai September

103-1 (1,, Sp) 1*r £>

IRISH BJSCLTTMAKE1T HV and R.
Jacob- suffered .a £630.000' turn- or*AOH MrcTiu/icround to record a CS42JW0 orb- BtJAfCU MEETINGS
Ux loss In . the 2S weeks .to July
1J, Turnover rose from umim.

:.tp. £11.S9bi. in the period.
Directors say the results should

ho seen in the context - of the

ttWMkg
1977 197S
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US

advances*
Revenue for. die half-year to

September 3p,
'

1877;.at Trans-
atlantic and General' iArestments
more, than doubled frpm £»3,77i
to £91,582 before rqf £42,859
against £18*861. ThB :

pre-tax figure
includes a greater -contribution

Expansion
at Western
Motor
sways®s stas
rr~

0L„ H«,di“8* jumped from
floo.OOO to £519,000, onfeiternat

« ?J2p fI0m. Fiw
all 19,s. a surphis of £242,^8* w'as
achieved. ,

In view of the continuing’ diffi-
cult economic climate and Ihe un-
certain Ties engendered by. the
“°\*\r°meni pay-jjojiey, Ji!r. J: R.
“myth. the. chairman, says- it
Wflidd be uoirisse to forecast- Re-
sults for the second six months.
However; he adds thay tpaiiace-

‘
te that

-JSf
;SUte "B1Sune* taw «wi«£ed

datn flf ®°ard mwuusB 10 lit Sioit
lisiSwDga. ' Sfc-b meetiuss an* usually
Sold . &>r - pumwe at runsldenns
dwideg*- Offtoal md,cal,0na™ “

'—
"if

",wr me avaJaWa- whether dividends canvsniMlfpctraordlnary problems- frauxed (jv *rc fiutrbna or bna]* and the sub-divisionji
the/ grossly, unfair’* advantages rtw” ? âb?f

e baM!d m»miy on iisi
i.<hui< irs*r*— ..... ZHTT jUKMDM.

.: to-day
lnt#fw--AxlM fiJeurJc and General

fJS? .
Jackson Brumon s

(«iBSBclM8li>. Cbriauw latenuuonal
Coral ; Lebnrr. Dobenhains, EUia and
OoldsntoiJBijth. FotheralU and Him);amid and National Discount. Green's
Econtuujsar. Arthur Hennottfs. Kodr
rnternHwiii. I-ondon and Provincial
poaar, itoRlD-Black. Sta« Fiinurpr^
_ luternational. SecondBroadO»pnt TrusL

——

^

• ’••'• FUTURE OATES
Biiiftipm

.

Alpine '-fidldinKa
0c| j-

Cjtjr pf- Q-A'iJ InveanneBi Tniit Oct! ]9

meat
profits

accounts
continue

indicate
to.rnw

higher level than last year. 1

At. a

mter

friendly and efficient sendee in a dynamic'eedhomi
die Winning, combination thaLaisursd our growth
city bank of Japan. And now vve're developing into an\
international'financial complex.

;
.,

Perhaps more fhan any other Japanese bank, Saitama
ofiers Us customers the full benefits of its vigor and
vision. The vigor that has made it one of. Japan's, fastest
growing major banks.- And the .vision of a bankthal
never forgets people are people. #

Thfjhparirre bank that helps you gmui*

Aiuniun iradlWiiiMiaiffiFwwoHaiiwMhadi iWb ivesrm
r>»> canm»5»h. j»)n has im.h jiw imi> waim* c;t.-. nil e«i» 't.w *frrj., i • •. MC|Pi MlliJ

;
• r , .•». l -i

•ImmM •lnlMMI|K, ariw^l XantrukH PM-
•Swntammf pfu ate >« nnoMaii lnwwW—Wl inn un. Uuil

-’irst-haif stated earnings In-
creased from 2.49p to 9.73p per
•~>p snare and to reduce disparity
the interim dividend Is stepped
up to 0.66p fO.SSop) set, absorb-
ing £14.850 (£7.312)—the maxi-mum permitted total under
Son^.

nt di^dend restraint is
2.D09d f1.995856p). whieh would
cost £49430 (£44.337).

In connection with the proposed
acquisition of Evans and Cutler
{Plymouth i by the subsidiary.W Mumford. Mr.. Smyth points
out that the addition of franchises
for Rover, Triumph and Land
Rover as distributors, and Jaguar
and Daimler as retailers, will
strengthen the company’s repre-
sentation ia the Plymouth area.

Six mouths
197Tt ISTS
£000 mno

KiST’SLS]*!— — W.M7 13a
Profit bofsrc me ; ST9 1S5
!.* ... ......... 2SS «
Vei projst .... ''24i so
MinoriUvi and prof. air. jj 34
Aitributablr 10 Ordinary CIS M

V. — pu>a.uin,t:r3
witch EEC green, ciirrencv reguJa- 1

tioiu gave to Jacob’s British com-
petitors for most of the period.
The problem of; as- much as a

32 per cent. dHfereptlal in the
price of some, major ingredients
were a lievia ted. by the Irish Gov-
ernmeHt • Imposing • temporary
levies and rebates on tradfc in bis-
£»»tsjn April, replaced

' m July
by EEC rpoijetary compensation.

Almost: the eptiee loss was in-
curred- by mid April the directors
say. The levies took'seme rime to
toe effective and a’ return to pro-
fits did i]ot. pbcifr' '-until the Iasi
.few weeks of the half.

Since parity of competition has
been restored strenuous and cur-
.rently successful ’.attempts are be-
ing made to lncrea.se ihe hnme
market share and export trade to
the U.K. v- T
..It hasjaTaol enabled very good
progress

;
to be made in develop-

ing new. -and':profitable export
markets /n Eurape/'AfricaVand the
Middle 'Ea$L ;r '-’ t

The Toss wafi-b“pfore a tax’ credit
of £251^00 . Spinpa rKd.'-VTth A
£100.000 -chargeHast year" and is
after depreciation of £312.000
-(£127.090) and interest, charges
£73.000 higher at £208,000. -

The loss per share is stated at
M5p against 3-Op earnings last
rime. The -interim dividend has
been maintained at O.S125p. Last
year’s total dividend was 4 062op
from a pre-tax profit of £239,000.

New insurance

brokers

Dntwrt _
Pui-nett Wtto
Hulrjaoo Md Son,

Havhee fiUele,
Oce-Vut Per Crlnten
Final!—- ;

Brook,- Bond Liobig
Kent ...
NcH-rpan-Tonkt ....

Pftprs Starrs ... .

Finance

Oct. 19
. Ocr. 19
. Oci. 1?
. Oct. rn
Oct. 2*

Opr. »
ricr.14
Oci. ifc

On. zo

. mafFelatthe
lightnessofthem.

Smtufttpriiit #
andpackaK them.

^ *2 wwnarji 1UI «
Inchjdcs Pealers paUvariei multi,

but axclBdM Alfred g«U « from
January I. 1077. (be date frhm wblrt bert
traitsactmns u-arti effUnrie.

AD Inteml.
to liquidate
The double-taxation nilea be-

tween the U.K- and the U.S. are
Bart of the reason why Deutspty
international Inc. is pronosing to
put ils subsidiary AD Inter-
national into voluntary liquida-
tion. Under the rules, the third
tier of overseas subsidiaries of
American companies ' cannot
obtain relief. Therefore* it has
been decided to reorganise the
L.K. subsidiaries of Deptsplj In-
tel-national and International is
considered the easiest of them .to
liquidate.

. __
International proposes ‘

that
liability for the SJ per cent, un-
secured Loan' stock 19S1-91 be
assumed by Amalgamated Dental,
a wholly-owned subsidiary, and
guaranteed by the ultimate bald-
ing company, Demsply Inier-
uxtional. In consideration of
stockholders approving these
amendments, it is proposed to in-
cr5L** -

cou poo to P per cent.

.

' rboenix Assurance, trustees of
the stock, has stated that the
proposals “are m a proper ftonn
for submission to stoeWioldera."

A new. fnsqraqce. braking com-
pany, Sutcliffe Sohnwey, has' been
established by John Sutcliffe
'(Grimsby), a leading freight
forwarder, and Reel Soilowey, in-
surance brokers based in Chester.
Johp; Sutcliffe has up to now

processed a considerable volume
of insurance wprk both for itself
and on behalf of customers. The
new company will now -permit it
to rationalise and- streamline this
side of its business.
The new company will deal

with .all forms of insurance—life,
motor, .'accident and general as
well. as. operate in the marine in-
stirlicit? marker. Mr. Keith Bailey
the manager of Sutcliffe Solloway
considers Thai there is a big
potential in the marine market.
With • new confidence m the
pound, • nd with the present
British export boom developing
he .fcels thai there . will be a
heavy. eaU for the companv’s
servxce$.

,

External Inv.

increases

revenue
Including profit of £39278

against £17^73 from imesiroent
dealing subsidiaries, reienuc of
External Investment Trust in-
creased from £181.929 to £208,682
for the half-year to .September SO
lO^before tax of £95,877 against
£7B,(a,. For alt 1975-76, pre-tax
revenue of £001.219 was achieved
The interim dividend is raised

front .l.fiop 10 225p net and a
final nf- « least 2i»5p (2.1p) Is
forecast-
^et AW* value at the half v?ar

was ITg.Sp f!69 7pi per £1 share

Printed cartonsforMaltesers.Just one ofthe
manyeverydayproducts producedby the
specialist companies within theJefferson Smurfit
print andpackaging group.

_ .Smurfit
7^ synonymous withprint andpackaging.

30Sloane Street,LondonSWXX9NJ
80 operating units employing 9,000 people.

PETRONIUS

3E

. Petrqniits aothing Company
Ms been compulsorily wound up

Mr- Justice Tern pieman i« the
I High Court. -

fr Interim Dividendincreased Stcaxi .
FIs 7.40 to FIs 7,60. Fuiriiiei' Scrip -

Issue wiU be proposed in March
1978. .

Jjf Purchasesin U.S^A.of shares
offering' attractive yields and Scope
for dividend increases totalled •

" 1

FIs 100 million, against sales of -

FIs 56 million.

# Cover against dollar risk through
foi’waid transactions reduced from
peak of FIs 1.7 billion to F1b 750
million.

Little change in Japanese and
and Genaan poitfolios, but some
profits taken on the
latter. Accent in The

. Netherlands shifted to
. high yielding stocks.

Copies ofthe Interim Report endeh explanatorybooklet are availablefrom the Company

—JJEPT.12S1, P.G.-3CX 973 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND

IONEY MARKET

signal on interest rates
janfc of England Minimum-

’

bending Rate 3} per cent,
(since October .7* 1277)

if Bjnk of Gn^lnmf gave .‘a

|1 on intere$t ral»;> to the
Ion money Ruukci yesterday,
to-day credit was in' short
-1.V tnd the authorit;« kni a
Prate amount; *o two ot three
•Unt houses, for sei'cn dAys ai
mum Lending Rate or Iil per
• This .\as iiteaul io i*oi)^ey
the authori*t"s wish t« see

ration, in the tail. in. short-.
1 mtrrc.st rat*> new taking

. Buying rates for thi.L^-month

Treasury hills coniinuvJ to

^ine. finishing at 4 ;V4 } per cent.,

"and bow ‘clearly mdieaie a pros-

able cut of. I per wni. to 5 per
cent,, in Minimum Lending Ratur
at rriday'n bill lender.
A moderate amount was also

lent overnight at MLR to two or.
- three .houses, yoaterday. and the.

total amount of assistance given
.

was large.
Banka carried ; forward surplus

balances from Tu'e.sdH.v, ll^ere was
a fall-in the note circulaiiim, and
.Uuvenunent disbur.-cnjcni.s ex'--

ceeded r^'enue pavrnetus to ihe
Exchequer. 1 These factors were
outweighed however by repayment
Of overnight and aeven -day
market advances.
‘ Discount houses paid around '5j

per'ccnt. for tecuced'call loans at

die sian, and closing balances
v6re. taken at 5^J per cent.-

- Ip the interbank tmrkr» urer
night loans opened at 5|-5| per
benL, eased to 5-jj pur am,-viii
rose to’6}-7 per cent, at the cio*.e.

.
Rates In the table below are

nominal in tome cases.
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... BBA means different things to different
people. In the automotive World, it’s the name
behind some vital, original equipment on
Europe’s newest small cars, notably the Ford
Fiesta and the .new ChryslerSunbeam.

Manufactured and marketed in the U.K. by
Mintex. in Germany by Textar and in Spain by
Frenosa,.BBA friction materials - clutch and-
brake linings and disc brake pads - are not
only used by Europe's leading motor
manufacturers, they're also fitted as
replacement parts on cars and coifimercial
vehicles all over the world.

:

‘

_ But friction. materials areonly partof the
BBAstory. Wherever there, s a need to harness
-motive power there's a BBA product designed
to

: do r'u-

the vvorld's widest and most versatile range of
plastics bearings. Railko have just received the
Queen's Award to Industry for the technology
behind a revolufionaiy propeller shaft bearing
for big ships - a bearing in a reinforced
plastics material so tough that it's 17 times
more resilient than white metaL

Add to all this our industrial textiles,
glass fibre and other, interests; our
manufacturing plants in Europe, North
America, Australia and South Africa, not to
mention our exports from the U.K. to well over
100 countries - and what have you got?

. ,

A group that's an essential part of world
industry.

8n,nc*' Ms*n «W WM. «H«« wvpn taw" *Um«r-(e'nii iie*i authority' nonxue
gni »« per wkk fovr y^m i»tie-7*( nr c <fni f'f }?z'

m 0Br
-.cri«- « Bank bii) rat» (n

daw, tiBtt ,farwprune poprf. Gui-ins rain far lour-montn Daok Blihi ptr cam.: (our-manih tr#4* bllja SFSi

'W« .fW ooa-montti Trouurr hllh <* ^ row.: «nrf tbna-nntt
to 41 — AtotoxHMta ju?Uuib ui« tor an#-w«Ui. bui) hills JK5 ' tV^-month 41. tw n».: - art tbrn-
'Jiuh.,, u-ada .hiU A- iptr cvni.i iho-immiUi '***'£** Ihrro-iritaMir »-» pu t*ni.
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Take for instance, who manufacture

BBA
GROUP
urvirTED Needed byeveryindustry

VB.A Group Umit.4, Cl^cIcli^Ln,Win Yorluhira. And inWmt Gsrnisn^, USA. Spain. cWd^ Aunmlia. South Afriei



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Investment Opportunities for Bankers, Insurance
Companies, Industrial and Private Investment
Groups.

Our client who is presently in close negotiations with govern-
ment. semi-government and private institutions throughout the
world, wishes to contact interested parties who are capable
of investing 50*100 million U.S. dollars in joist ventures with
government, semi-government and private restitutions against
the appropriate guarantees which will be extended bv the
national banks of those countries where production will take
place together with further guarantees underwritten by lead-
ing international insurance companies these are turnkey pro-
jects which will include technological and personnel training
•to manufacture the following products under licence.
A) AGRICULTURE
Products with the following properties:
1. The lives of certain herbicides and pesticides can be

significantly enhanced
2. Certain crops can be grown with half current water

requirements
3. The safety of certain defoliants can. be measurably

improved
;

4. Certain fertilizers' become more effective .

5. Growth can be retarded in certain- plants, among others
grass.

B) ANTX-FOULANT FOR H SHIP BOTTOMS
1- Ships, when treated can stay more free of sea growth

(both plant and animal) resulting in less frequent dry-dock
scrapings

2. Allows ships to travel 1$ knots per hour faster
3. Considerable fuel savings per year.
C) GROWTH RETARDANT

Ad application that can effectively stop grass from growing
for a period of up to six weeks. Additionally, the need For
watering during this period is reduced by 50°o-

D) WALL COATINGS
Certain wait surfaces when treated become resistant to
the effects of weather, pollution and graffiti.

Market potential on the above items according to re.cent market
projections are between 2^-3 billion U.S. dollars in United
.States alone.
Executives at decision and policy making level only should
contact for appointment:.

AKEUR CONSULTANTS rNC.
575 Madison Avenue. New York

Suite 1006. New York 10022
Phone: 212.4Sfi.14S7 - Telex: 125846/237699

£7,000pa/lAXFREE
just forbeing incorporated!
Send forFREEcopyoTDisseclutgtheCorporateImage?
The financial benefits-and disadvantages-of having a limited

company can be really substantial. In some cases the mere
fact of incorporation can be worth a cool £7,000 or
more aftertax! In these days of hard-won profits and penal

taxation, every businessman owes it to himself and his business
to study "Dissecting the Corporate Image", a 48-point

discussion of this critical problem. For your FREE COPY.
writeto:- Tax and Insurance Letter, Dept.

1 3 Golden Square. London W1 . Or phone 01 -597 7337
. (24-hr. answering service).

LICENSEES WANTED
Ziebart (GJ3.) Ltd., acknowledged market leader in the U.K.
vehicle rustproofing industry, has vacancies for licensees in

the following areas:

BATH CAMBRIDGE LIVERPOOL LONDON RUGBY
STAFFORD STRATFORD-UPON-AVON TAUNTON

Ziebart licensees receive complete sales and technical training
with marketing advice and national and local advertising

back up.
Interested parties with a minimum of £5,500 to invest should
contact:

L. F. Smith. Ziebart (G.B.) Ltd.,

Ziebart House, Dominion Way, Worthing. Sussex.

Tel: (0903) 254171.

A GOLDEN CHANCE
For private, professional or bank investment. Solid assets in

100 acre site in Great Britain, valuable woodland with magnifi-
cent house site near water. Now building with materials on
site, large new shed for winter storage, boat maintenance, etc.,

game and tidal fishing, mineral rights. Quarries of fine building
road stone and durable or decorative slate, gold, silver,

malachite, copper and lead mine with recent positive assays.

Imminent expansion project involving basic and tourist indus-
tries with substantial grants available. Investments offered of
minor or major share from £25.000 up to £1.000.000.

Write Box G777, Financial Times
10 Cannnn Street, EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS WITH
CUSTOMER APPEAL

Clients want to purchase going concern London

base. Up to £500,000 available. Please reply

to Bulcraig & Davis, 6 Henrietta Street, London,

W.C.2. (Ref 30).

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE?
Very Substantial Funds Available

if you «re chi Owner ot * Business with Krone Balance Store and Trading
Rczord. wnhing to sell, but inhibited by the problomt arrvng on a
liquidation or disposal:liquidation or disposal:
Our Cienu can offer a rapid decision and very advantageous Cash Terms.

Writ- in Strict Confidence to;

—

Hie Managing Director,
ABBOTSAURY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.,
41. Wamfortl Court, Throgmorton Street. London, EC2N 2AT,
Phone 01-5U 5*77 or Ul 0567.

RELEASE CAPITAL ies Formed

FOR EXPANSION
We will purchase and lease back che
more recent vehicles on your fleet pro.
riding you with cash lor the produc-
tive bene fie of jrour Company. We
are part of a idbitanrfal Group

operating nationwide.

For details contact:—

Ian Jones. Director.

A. H. TURNER FINANCE LIMITED,
23, Grove Street. Retford. Notts.

Tel: Retford (0777) 705221

Expertly, speedily, throughout the
world. Compare our prices.

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U-5.S37Q

Sele:t Company Formation.
I Athol St.. Do>iglai, 1.0. M.
Tel: Douglas (062J» 23718.

Telex: 628554.

WARWICK LANE EC4
Exceptional opportunity to purchase
newly modernised 2 bedroom flat art

3rd and 4th floors of small block
n City. Ca* parking available. Ideal

company purchase-

£20.500 FOR 83-YEAR LEASE

FOR SALE
LOKATA INSTRUMENTS LTD.

V<e«r to-day:

01*248 1701 home
Sax G.770, Financial Tines,

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

BUSINESS WANTED
Small sewing machine facility in.

London area, manufacturing

household textiles or garments

on own account for sales

directed towards retail trade.

Phone 01-954 2U9

FINANCIAL
INTEREST/PARTNERSHIP

Sought in an established Estate
Agent, preferably south Man-
chester, Cheshire area, by
property owner with connec-
tions & developments in Spain.

Sat 0.780. financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street. £Z4P 4BY.

HIGH POWERED EXECUTIVE
AGE 27, F.C.A.

with extensive commercial, bank-

ing and professional experience

WISHES TO CHANGE HIS
POSITION

Senoui Repliej la Bo* G.766.
Financial Timet,

10, Canaan Street, tC4P 4BY.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSMOBt r*x SAFEGUARD

Of mccresi to iMrigaconvi. metil
detector etc. instrument m inula:-
turarsl Registered in England Ne-
78479?. Ceased trading Id 7 2. No
auew o- i-abilit es Wd« articles of

association. Offers to.

—

Grass Oi* cnonrtunit.es in a row lax
area. vs«r specialise in tno iOrnuilon
uf lompanics including nominee
appointments. secretarial services.
®*Ber? J8c'ICv wo**, »!«• and -,crtrti
consultancy mcluoinq commercial elate-
•nenn. Full details Irom:

f.
A. Brown. SHOWN BROTHERS

LTD.. Victory Hobs*, mtottl HRI.
Douglas- Isle of Man. TdLj DM2

25661. Tola* SZI241.

HONG HONG—Company Dnsctor uttiliW

Hang Kong mid* November willing »
undertaLr iommlsaiflni. Phone 0I-55*- .

4881 or write: I. Stewarts Gio»*
London S»V3 6i*D. _ _

SAUDI ARABIA—Rivacn U'J^Jpiv W
fteantnrea suppliers to thr
BAHRAIN Classified Commerc-ai Dnct-

tOIV. Both Du Blstations a»* ll»hle rom

Peter Wilson (M C Ltd 'On

Sir eei Henlev *n &rten
,

WarwKLsh-re
Tel. 05642.3816. T'jo* X

,SMALL FINANCE COMPANT
f.mrts to ^relou *

!

ncilirt. Tef,. Malfield 6*8*0-

JOINT VENTURE IN

MIDDLE EAST
A new but well established company,in the United

Arab Emirates wishing to dlverafy ’-iiit-o- electrical
'

and mechanical services is seeking a joint,venture or
!

similar -arrangement with electrical and mechanical 1

contractor with proven capability in the fields of
j

airports, hospitals, schools and multi-storey buildings,
j

ReplyBox F575, Financial Tithes

10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY
-

MANUFACTURING CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

A well-established company has available a complete

manufacturing facility for economical production in

quantity of either a complete product or components.

Present manufacturing facilities comprise: sheet

metal fabrication, plate fabrication, machining,

assembly and finished painting, all on a flow-line

basis. Suitable for production of equipment,

machines or vehicles up to a maximum weight of

10 tons.

Write Box G.715, Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, LC4P 4BY

Substantial ImrntnuM Funds vnitabt* fw the fottowfaz typ* of trwWMtiwm

(1) Loans against Government, Bank and Corporal* Guaranteed Instruments.

(2> Time Deposits.

(3) Mortgages and Bridging loam of Commercial ml Industrial Real Estate.

(4) Marine Mortgages.

(5)
1 Turn-Key ' Leasing Investments.

r*j Equity lirmftntnts and other classes of Comnnn.tal and Industrial loam.

oSftSSass,

9
"'fUnuno***

Capital Funding Ltd.
P> ! .. Merckfli. tJonken A internet 1 Orroi Loan Agents

44. Harley Streep Louden, W.l. Tatafon* (911-434 1753
Telex 23312. Cable CAFFUNDING, LONDON. Wl.

POWER ROD WANT YOU TO INVEST
IN THEIR RAPID-PROFIT INDUSTRY

Now is the time to invest in the drain and pipe clearing

market, worth over £lOm. a year. We offer franchises at

£7.500—a very attractive business proposition for individuals

or companies. From Power Rod you'll get technical training,

marketing instructions, promotional support and business

contracts. A number of important areas in the U.K. are

not yet franchised. For further information about them—
and about the potential of this exciting venture—contact
Ross C. Yeo, Franchising Director, Power Rod Limited,

Lidgra House, 250, Kingsbury Road, London, N.W.9. Phone
01-204 9011. POWERim©
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

For sale." Total shareholdings of family business established

for over half a century conveniently situated in Leicester-

shire: the business is connected with the shoe and leather

industry. Directors wishing to retire for age reasons and no

successors. Good net asset position including valuable free-

hold property. Managing Director will remain Cor a period

after sale is required. Good technical staff willing to con-

tinue. Excellent opportunity for new young management
Write Box G776, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Fuads Available Internationally

For Ail Viable Projects . .

$300,000.00 Minimum
VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS .

15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 500A, Sherman Oaks,

California 91403, U.S.A. (213) 7894422.

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA.

CHANNEL ISLES
Well established company in construction industry sector with

excellent profits and prospects. Open to offers over £120.000.

Existing management and sufF could continue by arrangement.

Write Sox G.7S5, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Ideally situated I" MIDLANDS close

Ml fait-grwing Serrie* Company to

North Sea OH and allied industries.

Spectacular results Iasi two years.

Audited Accounts by major U.K.

accounting Ron. Secure order book to

end of 1778 of £M4.5 and prospective

order book even better. Vendors wish

to tell Company arid their expertise

ca major Group in construction

industry or any ocher ' interested

'

parties.

Write Sox G.77f. Financial Tima*,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
Write Bar C.778, Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AM INVESTMENT

STORY TO MAKE YOUR
MOUTH WATER!

To seo Iww muib can bo Achicted
a lUttf capital and a let at saoad

guidance. k.u-1 for our FUSE
mvatmeoi case history. *nd details

ol FREE TRIAL offer.

Wine ;o:

Private Investor's Letter. Dept. IPX.
13 Golden Square. London. WA

Or Phone 01-507 7337
.‘I hr. atiMverins wnt-v

Phones 01-641 2365

PANAMA

MASSIVE FUNDS
AVAILABLE FOR
MAJOR PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT/INVESTMENT

Principals please respond to •

Sox G.701, Finonckrf Times. •

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

PRICE £1.000

Tel: Stephen Bland & Co.
fCkrurH Accountams;

01-43S 5175

We wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is tiuatfid in tha Greater

London area. Must have SKA 2 sire 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.

praho nor imparum.
Strict confidence assured.

Pleat* write to Maliasing Olretror.
8a* E.9943. Financial finer

.

19. Cannon Street. EC4P <87.

COMPUTER BUREAU

TAX LOSS COMPANY rqqu,rcO Spec-el-v
nvj m S'rel SUULr.oumg and o- Shear,
nq i«iu.red Please write livin'! cctails I

ra 3a« G.773 Fmamai Tim*% 10
I

_ Cannon Str*ri ECap aBY
PR£S5VfORK COMPANY REQUIRED. Ar !

expanding ,uD,:a>i:,ai rriva-r .emaim .n tne Wni Midland is uaa.rt '

a praniaulp d-csiwd.ii camsana. Write
84a D:..2 Financial T>mes. 10
Street Ecap JOY.

PRO*-OrION — vf. ,0 . „i,
released novel heuvsnein eaasv-. Ar i, i

Box O S. r imikii times, to cannon
|Street Ec*p a$Y. 1

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA.
TlQNAL b5TABL'SHMf NTS can he
reached Bv man. Tno Educational
Abdressino ano Mailing Service. Derby
HOJtt. KtuMII. Sir. res RHT 1DM
Mersmam 2223

START A sir.all lmpc.tt-Ej.porr Agency
Free details. Wbl a: honi* tty nasr
Wade iConsultants^ Lid.. Deni. F. P O
Bov 9 Sutton. Surrey.

FOREIGN EXECUTIVES working 'n tn.<
country wifi learn '.iurffimn ie meir

PRINTERS FOR SALE
OM eicablithed Central London litho/

leturpren printem tor tale with
turnover curremljr running at C 170,000
per annum on * profitable basis.

Aitan include camera and litho plate
- making equipment and Heidelberg
machines.

Existing management wilting to con-

. tinu* and would welcome equity
participation.

EARLY CASH SALE AT £45.000

fSM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned - and guaranteed

br IBM. Bur- Mvrr up to 40 pc. Leite
3

.
yean from £J.70 weekly. Rent

from £24 Mr -month.

Ready made company rncarparxced in
Pifltmi for sale, hit never traded.
Auonrmiry «3ip|*U |p preserved at

inares are bearer registered.

located bureau hi* specialised
o»o' hye j>ean in serving accountants,
developing sound management with an
expanding po-tf3i;0 of eliena and
programs. Dete-mining the future
location and hardwire policy, a uicr/
partner « caught to optimite and

. the befltfits.
Wrrte Bor C.736, Fiannclof Timei.

0. Canioa Street. EC4P 4BY.

mail Order company
EAST OF ENGLAND

Can undertake contract packaging,
scorage, and despatch of good* from
January to

}u iy |pyg inclusive.
Modern p.ciriset and maihjnery. ample

laoaur sviiliple.

All enqirin’e* to Bo C. 783. -

^ f'nvneia; Timei,
10. Cannon Street, EC*P 4BY.

advantage O' wr,Tlna to Bov G :S9.
F.naiv:.al T1m*k. 1 Q Cannon Sti eet
EC4P 4BY.

' PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS AOrele BpO !

.•'pantion. T D c*SO 000 yohr
.

I

1000 asset* tlJOQOO. Price;
filSOOOO. Business Amalgamation*

| Si'
5 5tW LOfiaon W.l. I

PARIS
eocecutiv* lady, 35. former Uw
student. 15 years In business:

administrative, commercial, im-

port, export— some knowledge

of book-keeping.

FRENCH— GERMAN
ENGLISH

in b position to set up, or help

set up:

—

FRENCH BRANCH OFFICE
Write Box F-574.

•Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY
Having Land with Planning

Permission and reliable Builder

lined-op requires short-term
Building Finance for Building

Proj'ects in Scotland.

Pfeoiv contact IrritioMr by writing

in confidence to Bar G.779.

.

Fiacncfef Time*.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

COULD YOU USE A
LONDON-8ASED
INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING ORIENTATED
PUBLIC RELATIONS
CONSULTANCY 2

Oar coosuicancy covert In depth
Europe Africa (partj and the Middle
East. We specialise in tto financial

and industrial sectors. Due to limited

expansion we have * capability to
handle two further accounts. Potential

clients envisaging fees Ins chin

£25,000 per annual need not apply.

Wrrte Box 0.787. Financial Dates.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PERSIAN RUGS:
CHELTENHAM •

Well . established south-west
country dealer in antique and

contemporary- rugs

wishes to initiate similar Independent

mdercaluag in Cheltenham under con-
trol of incoming investor. An oppor-

tunity will be provided to train in

all aspect* of the bu&ineu which will

require working capital of approxi-

mately £30.000 and will remain

throughout under the control of

t*cce*sf*l applicant. Highest references

given and required.

Replies In confidence to:

—

Box G.7B4. Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P *BY.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
.teles services.

• Translations and secre-

.
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

. and administration of Swiss
and foreign companies.

Full confidence and discretion

Bocioess -Advisory . Service - -
3 roe Ptarao-Fatio. 1204 ceana

.

Tet: 36 05 48 Telex: ”23315

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

CARD WALLET
The bosines* gift which will be

retained and. appreciated. Printed ,
with

your company name and logo on-

cover. Indispensable for any busin**t-

min, professional, etc. Holds 96 card*

in Individual pockets for easy refer,

•nee. Ideal Xmas gift* for your

customers— delivery ox-stock.

RABEN-CHRISTENSEN LTD,
23 Define Road, Honhan, Sussex.

Phones. (0403) 61601 Telex: 17636

OFFICE CARPETING
TO CLEAR

Du* to default m payment, carpet

manufacturer has remaining some 4.500
sq.m, of contract Wilton carpet for

immed/itt disposal. This carpet h
woven in wool/nylon twist yarn to a
Bitter G-scofate shade and is suitable

for all heavy contract situations. The
total consignment is perfect quality

and is avai’able for call off in lots in

excess of 500 sq.m. The price rs

£4.46 which represents a 40% discount
from manufacturer's list price. For
samples and Further details

. oleaae
write to Box G 621. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

• PRIVATE CAR OWNStS
Are y_u juun-iq tne aest price for
your low mileage preidge motor-car I

W# urgently requird Rolls-Royce.
Mercedes. Daim'er, Jaguar, Vanden
Pin. BMW. Porsche. Ferreri. Masers ri.

Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Hove' T-iumnh and VV«-> Cars.
Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere hi -U.K. Cash or
Rvnhor’* draft available. Telephone osBelkov’s draft available. Teiephe
for a firm price or oor buyer win can.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Broekwood (B4867) 4567

U.S. $900,000
required for new New Zealand
shopping centre. Security 1st

mortgage. Registered, valuers

morroage recommendation

:

SI .600.000. Valuation: S2.650.000—“XCellent cash flow. .
for full

information contact R. J. Hieber,

Via V. Tangorra. I—00191 Rome.

Tel. 3287451. Telex 68241.

MINING NEWS
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Gold Fields writes off

Mount Lyell
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

the LONDON mining, industrial

and Investment group. Couboli?

dated Gold Fields, has written- off

£20itm. as provision against .the

closure or its Mount Lyell copper

mine in Tasmania. "This is the

main cause or the profits reduc-

tion announced yesterday.,. .- Bur

dividend payments are the maxi-

mum under current legislation.

An additional £700.000 has been
written off for development ex-

penditure at the Gunpowder
copper mine, which is on a care

and maintenance basis, bringing.

Die total amount of exceptional

write-offs to £2i.6m.

Without the write-offs, pre-tax

profits show a 20 per cent in-

crease over the year to June 30
to £57J2m. Net profits, however,
are £19.5m. against £23m. in 1975-

1976.
‘

. The final
.
dividend Is 3.3302p,

.making a total net payment for
the year o£ S-23l7p. equivalent, to
a

.
gross of 12.4?23p ' against

ILSSSSp in the 1&75-78 year:

rally to 215p far * net gain on

the
-

day of 4p. „
*

1K7 Wifi

-lift. IHl.

718 39 7

S.3 M

Cotmn. materials 17.. IX-

Indttvll. and omun.
Jf-f

‘

Minins -
Oivldnds on inverts. ..... XU
Profit on. Inresla.* .

"~
Fea. etc ij

*

Tnwl revenue '

Espeoseat - b.J

Loan capital interest t-- «-
Expin. costs wTlttcn off 5 3 *»

.issodated share 'r?
Excepaonal wntMtlf*.— -** J*
Prof* before Uk — tTT

A««. lax *-« “
Ket.prufii ----
Ow»We boWere
Attributable members - ... l '

-|

Ordinary dlvs- ilncl toll *“ x i
Rcuioed i|-f ,?£

5.6 19-8

2f .fi 4 *
35.6 CL3
13.5 W 3

against £lMm. in. 1975-76, Jnj.;

main reasons.-. J--\Voridng.-i .

increased and there vas
shortage in the first' half ,<%

financial year..
.

On the piur aWc. ktv#*-
1

there ''‘as an increase .in im
at the - croup’s - corbrtft4 ’

material, as higher mugifaV
tJiaiv compensated .for-R i#
saies volume in the UJv ja*
Roads*one. •••

. J
Ai the Kama time GdM ft--

k... kismb dMd rirta

0.6 D.8

10.5 23B

ISJ. S-T

K.0 17.6

Earn!aits per rture '*
1
?®

"Less MprKiBitaR. t AdtninwtiUnn,

technical and central.

has been able to ride the hoist

tin prices through RnttiOT-
in the year to Juna ;h«p
profits of (53.

'

against 5A3m. lhe preyknuj
Over the

.
same ’ period .

<

Bcllambi coal operation
. *

rupled profits to

(£o.7m.). .-*>

Elamines per share at..30-84p
were at .the lower end of market'
expectations. The immediate
effect was a reaclioo in the share
priee. .which.', has recently been
firm, drawing strength from the
performance of the gold mines
sector.

The shares opened yesterday at

Slip and fell after the figures

were announced lo 205p. But a
flurry in late trading caused a

The croup has had a'- patchy

year with Mount 1**11 ThP wow!
casualty of the recession. But the

beach minerals market has been

bad for Associated Minerals and

thet Mount Goldsworthy iron ore

operation in Western Australia

has been running at a loss.

Goldsworthy, 'now under the

control Of the parent company
and not Consolidated Gold Fields

Australia, received higher sales

prices, but not high enough to

compensate for industrial dus-

puces '
production losses ana

‘"S^aSS*- Africa dividend

revenue from the gold mines

interests was lower at £14.Sm.,

|*V.e .-v

The pei'formanro- ot
and Bcllambi should

benefit the group figures*
the .current year. • '"Am
copper is likely, to .-tM
depressed. CGFA is pr^Jcii
its annual report a rehifta|
rcasorntble level of proflfcririg

1977-7S. There whs a.SflS
(£LiiSm.) net loss, in the ^
The movement of the b-qUa

since the beginning- of dm
rears has been slyoly. d||
to its highest level for og3|
and if the trend cantiiiuH

Gold Fields of amth.Afric*#
likely, investment income^
yoar should be subrtantj

larger..

Crows Nest firms agreed

ssssiSjmb»;s»srgnSRRimcniirtaiMf Gntd Cornoration on Australia 5 Golden Mile, .in..***.

iWrig
Consolidated Gold Gorporation on Ausirai

e v reWrvrii.
«^ouid mlsTrad'Wshare'

the purchase arrangements for efforts to uncover new reserve.
has. already confirm

I Shell’s takeover of Yukon’s m
Iperrent- equity stake m Crows shovv hrtte change in the position

lewper veil!.. —V ~r , -aj> bar an increase v oreigrujivesunem Review nq
^rafc* ’ °0,

?rom 3MJ3BtT (b.904) in interest The Austwjtart, group, CSR.

flnS Crowe Km) charges, to SA15.444 f£0.7SW). already ' mad* -V-bld Tor ft

fo/ a The company. In.which Western CRA has ;nw«Bl ffakes in lr

Srth?r
ld
M3 of? thJ M'nins 130-S per cent.) and Gold AAB nnd lhe Usd Creek pro,

fn the tpr™ and Mines or Kalgoorlic <27^2 pet direelly. It. fe thought thnt C
3
?
ree

„r
t0

thl r.«^
S

cent» are the major shareholders, may have applied to take 0
Conditions Of the oner. the . _ Ja*«ila#l msini»lk< A AR:stni) mav al<b haw, uimru

ill Into inw! has followed a detailed magnetic AAR: and may al*o have sucres
arrangement will °°me Into- effect

survev wilh a drilling programme, a joint venture vith CSR
on October 14. glelng Shell

t jljs be„an aftcr the cl(jse of develop Kail Creek. . CRA shi
Canada 51 per cent "rj VMr

After October 28, Shell becomes the financial year. vefc 200p yesMufo

obliged to make a cash, offer -to

all Crows Nest shareholders at
SCam85 (£44.39) for each common
share, and SCan.77J28 for the
preferred

.
shares.

Meanwhile the Yukon board
has declared a dividend of seven
cents, payable on November 16.

CRA DELAYS AAR MINING .BRIEFS ^
.IrsiArrsirrMrfcT KINTA KBLLA5 Tot DHIK#
ANNOUNCEMENT 37

nwnPh», •

The inteniions of Conzioc R«o- KENT (FHS) nil bfcEDGiM^u^.
tint ii of Australia louards AAR,' ^ »P totw/j **n.i**m.r iS>
the company whose mulri

nine;t Is.
nts, payable on Norember 16.

cuhih-

^

cnnuuBatio vwrwireiHrtsaktrsit:
a majority holding in the Hail (Aumui M-tS nanren- ymr aprriw

¥/ . . rsnnnr *r- Creek coal deposit in Queensland a djvs duririq .ssmewber.

KALGOORLIJ5 will not be publicly announced h£mo*g nw pnBDcmc-,lW^

CmiTHFRN ' unIil applloaMons made to the^

^

^vJU 1 HJuKN Australinn Government have been t« —
The Melhoume-bared Kalgoorile re<r«Ked. C.atng on exdunsv XtSKt^fBp

inthem Gold Mine* is now This was made dear by CRA wamfarwd tn ewtottw s-jj.v
f
Southern

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR 08 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO- REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Raid. E.Ci.
01-628 5434/5/7361. 993*

ESTABLISHED COMPANY

IN MANCHESTER
Currently undercapitalised look-

ing for financial assistance ra

get very attractive new prefect

off the ground.
Write Ed. C.774. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

RECEIVERS
Pubnc Hotel Company wishes to hoar

from Reiei«ert of any hotels, puoiic-

houses ar leiiu rt areas they rr
eithe- ioik-ng ta il ispost of or wish

to ic: co manas*n.

5- 14 drtoiil CD.

—

H.R.A.5.. Bax 17.

2 lienu Gardens. WJ or
phone 01-937 4394

English Assoc,

of American

*>r the 12 months "were
flop) arid thd total dividend* -is-

at £114,000
For the year to Jane 30. 1977.

.

English Association of American
Bond and Share Holders achieved

a profit or £114.641 subject to tax

of £58.127.- In the previous
accounting period, which was for
six months because of a change
of year end. profit was £42.796
before fax of £17.345.

Slated earnings per £1 share

flop) and thd total dividend' is-

lSS75p (9.3S5p) With a final-, of-

14P.

There was an extraordinary
item of £76.921 this time and re-

tained srofit amounted to £101,491
(£9.567).

Conversion

offer for

savings bonds
THE TREASURY has announced

iL^oriyepFtpn

Yo 'hdfdei^ ;df7 per ceht.m'
savingsfijionds tsiyth ca^_-
issue) bdught between-S^f‘;

1, 1972, and January

These bonds will - nature :i.

February 15, 1978 and are-rC'

able- on application- at £118! •

ccnL upon maturity^.. y-'.-i-.

Holdens will be -jimteij

exrhange their holdings

February 15, 1978 into 8f—
cent. British savings bandy f
conversion issue) which wi!

repayable on apptiratunjgi

per cent on maturity.. .-‘-iC

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

FINASA
Financiera Nacional Azucarera, S.A.

(A National Credit institution of the United Mexican States incorporated in

Mexico under the General Law of Companies)

U.S- $25,000,000
9% Bonds due 1982

Issue price 9934 per cent,

with an adjustment for interest

Repul

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:—

The National Bank of Kuwait j3;A.K?

Kuhn Loeb & Co. : "r s-:<c-A f.

Incorporated

The National.Cpmrpercial Bank/First Boston AG
Saudi Arabia

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L*

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (S.A. K.)

Libyan Arafb Foreign Bank
.

i

The National Bank of Abu Dhabi
The National Bank of Bahrain

= Union de Bangues Arabes et
.

Francaises—U.B.A.F.
WardJey Middle East Ltd.

The 25,000 Bonds of U.S. $ I.OOO each constituting the above issue h™*
admitted to the Official List of The.Stock Exchange of tha United Ki h
I nterest is payable annually on 1st November, the first such payment kJij™'
on .1st November, 1978,

y 1 Dein9 duo

Particulars of the Bonds and of the Company are available »n -the «
services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained durin t

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and inni,,*?
n0

i'T
a
L

October. 1977 from:-
.

^eluding 27th

UA-A.'—Visaing N T. in Oft -Nov. C«m-
meiciai Eaecurive <M s.aj la
uncwriaL* cotmnluions. wmr M<-. ,J.
Leivia. 42 Gro«* Ceurt.-Croi* End Road
N.W.B. T*4: 01-SS* 0634.

'13th October. 1977

James Cape! & Co.,
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad c
LQHdorv£C2N.iBCL ad v

/
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E- raSARTY & COMPAMY

LIMITED
Profit Statement (unaudited)

?
*

Year Ended 30th Jm,e im

>up Turnover

up Profit Before Taxation 727
ted Kingdom Taxation (Est) 378

up Profit After Taxation 349

ount absorbed by Interim
ividend:H30Sp per share
1976 equivalent: 1.0126p) 85

inre of Profit Attributable
1 Shareholders 314

ntngs per 25p share lUip

6 months ' Year
ended --' to-

30th June 30th June 31st Dec.
1977 1976 1976

rooo.
" 26.029

::
~
1.252

.
- 657

'£595

fit'.*-- --

224

7.9p msp
ement by the Chairman, Mr. C. B. Fleet
Profit for the half year ended 30th Jane. 1977' iliowa an
ease from £510.000 to a record £727.000. which is considered
.factory. The improvement has been maiutaineiL for the
three months. .

.
• -

The interim dividend of X.130Sp per share Is payable on
November 2977 on all shares including the recent capttalis-
a issue. This represents an Increase of '10%/ arid" also
cts the 1% reduction In the basic rate of income tax.
1076 equivalent was 1.0125p. 'V.-'.. .’- -

5ARTY Manufacturers of
,
pillows, continental

Its, bath and scatter rugs, soft furnishings, pro-
*ors of feather, down and man made fibre {tilings.

J
r-'y-

INTERIM STATEMENT
Tie unauefiteeftrading results ofthe Group for
le sixmonths ended 30th June, 1 977 arer-

6 months 6 months 12montfts'

to 30.6.77 to 30.6.76 tu31j£76
•’

rf fOOO's - fOOO's £000*8 .

roup Turnover 18,253 7,809 16,837
;

v :

rofrt beforetdx 638
. 557

rofit aftertax 305 267 '
586 ;

ividends

^reference Shares 5 5 .

’

10 -H

Ordinary Shares 136. 74
f

. 140
(Interim) (Interim) (Total).: v

refit retained 164 188
*

427 ^
rOvidfng industrial disputes,experienced both

-ycustomers and suppliers,are notprotractedr-
id ourpaysettlements continue to be . . . ...

>ntainedwrtfiirithe Government'sguidelines,^
legroup results shouldshow animprovement?
n those of 1976.

Warne,Wright & Rowland LtdJ
Keeley Street, Birmingham B94HP7

— rrt*—

BIDS AND PEALS

Racal pushing

on in U.S.
Soon after expressing dis-

spbointment at' the performance
of his firsr acquisition in the li.s..
Mr. Ernie Harrison, chairman of
R*cal Electronics, has sanctioned
the purchase of another. Dana
Laboratories.

Dana manufactures ' voltmeters
(which measure electric currents)
and systems counters (similar (o
revolution counters). Racal In-
struments already' hqg products
or these types but less sophisti-
cated versions. The idea or the
acquisition is that the product
ranges of Ratal and Dqpa should
be sold by the sales -forces 'of
both companies, thereby achieving
better market penetration.

Mr; O. S. Prenn. ‘ chairman of
Racal Instruments add yesterday:
I am confident that Racal-Dana
Instruments (the intended name
or the merged companies) win
achieve sales of 825m. in its first
full year of operation. The world-
wide export opportunities for
both parties will increase tremen-
dously from the moment of get-
ting together.” The combined
turnover of the two in thefr most
recent accounting periods wfts

£143:000 and for the 12 months
ended October 31. 1976 amounted
lo £171.000. Book value of net
tangible assets at June 30, 1877
was £53,000. . British Tar. which
already operates an oil rail
terminal at Cadisbead, believes

.
that OU Rail represents a signi-
ficant and profitable extension of
its storage activities.

TRUST MERGER
POSSIBLE
The Moorside Trust and Loudon

and SC • Lawrence Investment
Company have begun discussions
which may lead to a - merger. The
two companies have a director in
common—Mr. Edward Davies,
chairman of Moorside—but, that
apart. -have no connections at the
moment. . • •

Moorside is by far the bigger
oi the two, with assets of some
£14.6iiu while London and Sl
Lawrence, which is managed by
stockbrokers Vickers, Da Costa,
is worth some £3.4m. Tf talks on
a merger

'

'come to anything, it
will probably be implemented by
a scheme of arrangement.

The pride being paid for Dana
which compares with

its latest profits of Sim. The con-
sideration payable In the U.2>.
{83.1m.) will be financed by a
loan from Barclays. Bank Inter-
national.

Racal is Veen to gat into
America because it constitutes one
half of the world market for elec-
tronic equipment -Earlier this
year. Racal made its largest acqui-
sition to date when buying MDgo
Electronic, which specialises in
data communications.

However, at the Racalex exhibi-
tion last month. Mr. Harrison said
that Milgo had not done as well
as he had hoped; the margins
were not “what we are used to at
RacaL”

One of the problems. Racal has
in the U.S. is that its name is not
y®* known. A spokesman
said last nightthat Racal is “fight-
ing a recognition battle in the
U.S. The acquisition of Dana
could help in this.

PEMBROKE OFFER
FOR SWAN RYAN
Pembroke

, Investments has
agreed to acquire 3£8l,299 Par-
ticipating Preference shares in
Swan Ryan International.

Pembroke and its directors now
control 4L6 per cent, of the voting
rights of Swan Ryan aod in
accordance with the City Code of
Take-overs and Mergers, Pem-
broke will make an offer for the
remainder on following terms: for
each Ordinary share 8.373p cash,
for each Deferred Ordinary 65

p

cash and for each participating
Preference share 5-5p.
The Investment Bank of Ireland

confirms that resources are avail-
able to Pembroke • sufficient to
Satisfy iUD acceptance of the offer..

BRITISH *TAR
FROM EMI
British far Products has agreed

to acquire from EMI the capital
of on Ra3 Terminals (Leeds). for
£490.000, satisfied by the issue of
1457,762 Ordinary shares, which
have been placed with institu-
tional investors.

Audited profit before tax of On
Rail for the eight months ended
June . SO, 1977 amounted to

WHTTELEY
TALKS OFF
The talks that were taking place

between BJ5. and W. Whiieiey and
another party over a possible bid
for the company have come to
nothing. On the day .of the
original announcement (hat a bid
may be in prospect (August 11)
the Whffelcy share price jumped
by 12p to S2p and tbe price has
crept ahead since on persistent
rumours that a bid statement was
imminent through Robert
Fleming, the company’s merchant
banking advisers. The Whiteley
share price ended 16p lower on
the announcement yesterday at
37p.

Approximately SO per cent of
Whiteley’s equity is held by three
Swiss companies and. according to
the last annual accounts, Pruden-
tial Assurance had a stake of just
under 7 per cent

NEWMAN OFFER
FOR DOVER
PREFERENCE

NEWMAN INDUSTRIES - is now
making an agreed offer for the
Preference shares of Dover
Engineering Group it does not
already own, on teh basis or 21
10 per cent Preference' share* cl
Newman for erery 40 of Dover.

This offer is subject to the bid
for the Dover Ordinary (terms
were announced yesterday) be-
coming unconditional. The direc-
tors of Dover, with advisers
Charterbouse Japfaet. consider the
terms fair and reasonable and
recommended, them to share-
holders.

r~\;

>. -
' i '

.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange

.
oftbe United Kingdom and the Republic of Irdaad. .

' •

««**v:*+

US. $25,000,000

9 Y* per cent Notes 1982 -

(Extendable at Noteholder’s Option to 1987)

Issue price 100 per cent, of the principal amount

; Ini following have agreed to subscribeor procure sub»inbc«fcr theNota:-

FlistChicago PanamaSAv
Credit Lyonnais i..

.

DaroaEiin^W
DresdnerBank 1 • Kredietbank S

A

AktiengesellschafL LiKembourgeoise

MerriULynch StossBankCorporation

International&Co. •
(Overseas) Untiled

... _ : UmOntfe BanquesArabes et.

Fraiwjaflses^UBAE

; . .The 2SDOO Notes of U.S. S 1,000 each constituting theabove issuehaye been admitted to i$us

Offidbl Ust ofThe Stock Exchange of tbe United Kingdom. Inter^ K paya^scmi-anniially

Ofl htNovemberand 1st May, thefiret such payment being due on l«May, 1978.

'
fer&ufets of the Notes are available to the statistical services of Extcl StatisticaJ Services

Limited and may be obtained during aomw l business hours on any we^day (Saturdays ex-

cqaedi-upioand indudins 27th_Octobct, 1977 from: -

, . .. JamesCapcI&Co^ • .. .

Winchester House. 100 Old Broad Street,

London. EC2N 1BQ.

15th Oetaber, 1977
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• SUNSTRAND ,

.Talks are being held on'a take-
over bid for a Lincoln factory
employing 223 people. Union
officials at - Sunstrand, which
makes industrial hydraulic motors
are seeking talks on the implica-
tions of tbe move.

Sunstrand is part of the U.S.-
based Sunstrand International,- and
the proposed take-over by the
West German company Sauer
Getribe .only concerns the Lincoln
factory. :

•-

JAZERITE/DEUNDI
Jaxerite Holdings, together with

Its subsidiary, is interested in
144,600 Deondi Holdings shares
(27B per cent). As already
announced, Jazerite, . with per
sons acting in concert, has
acquired' 170,500 shares.

SHARE STAKES
Howdon Group—Kuwait Invest-

ment Office sold on October 3
180.000 shares leaving interest at
600.000 shares.

.

.

Downiebrae Holdings—Scottish
Northern Investment Trust has
bought a further 65,000 shares
making total 300.000 (7.02 per
cent.).

. .

Vantage Securities — London
and Manchester Assurance has
acquired a further 20.000 shares
making total interest 372,000
<12.4 per cent.).

Brent Chemicals International
—H. W. Cross, director, has dis-
posed of 25.-000 shares. J. S. M.
Jones, director, of 15,000 shares
and B. '.A. Skinner director,- of
20.000 shares. P. Lane, director,
has disposed-- of ’100.000 shares

IN BRIEF
anWEST CROUP (eadsx'S 1—BraUR

for tbe jut in 3m* a. 1977. reported
Septnmber 57. Croup bed assvui £9.43k
r18-21m.J. N’<*t current assets- Ofl 97m.
raasrot. Meettos, Dorcticster. Hotel.
W-. tn Novynber 4. at ms. .

ALTIKUno—fraerfm dlridcnd on !n-
cenv’ snarpa tor y»ar t® MarJi M. ISTf.
3o >2pi and an cxmixl afaarus a.i5p fp.iopi.
The increased dlrtdrntSs are to redder
dUMTitr bm tt Is Imped that the mil
MU exceed that juid last year. -

K. J. WlUWnH-Tiinwver !er sear to
April 38. tan. £-.Jll,S2! i£:.4M.9U>.
Pre-tax profit 1U9JEQ i £1 17.679 ». • Tax
£81.W '£*52349). Santosa per sttare
Ltfp rlJSfli.-

EDINBURGH INVESTMENT TRUST—
tors intend total djnoesd for ;ear to

Uarrh U to h ien than. Up net
<5iSp).
laietim dfvjaead 3-9 net' t2 45oi. Dtrsc-

HKHGATE OPTICAL AND iff.
DUSTRIAL TO i—Controlled hr Canient
Bebeer of HaJJaad—Unals 2.«T3p nufcra*
2 174p—maxfantnn permitted—ror 1976
(3.849). TVmorer £4.15C.

,Np >fHJj8 4K5t
Pre-tax profit n7SJ3& itm.2«-. Tat
£135.747 fHi383U. Sanungs 'per Share
2.1 p <6.7p>*s -A M pcf e«n. fair is ralBe
of sterling coupled with a setback te tfte

French subddlarr ted. to lower onifita.
Business has not beep easr to get. Bm -

war. tbe relative subfllrv of st-r):rw. ha*)

rased prfssare on costs. la France
ahutton bn not improved and Is bnqg
rarrfoUy watched. . Durims past

.
rear.

Board has held drtcBSWsns MUt o(t\*Tiv

tnvtdvrd to sfetrilar rormnctTa! artiritips
v-Hb a vJnr io tridenlOB base of cftffl-

Mtrr'B tradlns

JOVE INVESTMENT TRttST-.Mnpiw
71 half ^Twr • £ros» rt-v-tmr Htn'T’)
nss/aisi. Taxation - f.11 Bis ..'*33W3'
MIEpnte impM-H RX.'UO •**•8.277 •. Xet
m.-nw- tfir son ij&j.tui rAst ditsl-ivd
17pii.i (J Slip. 581 El •ra».)09v. Earnri
onr 1'K.icn- Shar- jelcj l 7d •J-7'te .

' .‘i'W s'lin; D^r irxw Share 38j3p
( *23 !3p». There were m averts arrc31»iiabfr

1 n i Mi- Capital shares «amet. Forum-ms
recent ftT!. inrewt raten tncrcaae In
TTcnne exp-eted vHih final dmdmd nor-

‘-SB than 1 7d. (1 Xt2S5>.

nelson' DAvio^Dtr-cion r»pnrT rkat
utooot* [tr rut to Warrtl 31. 1X77.

.win on he mad* ««Hl October 34. !977
lead AGU ,wm bv bald OH IConembar U.
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immediate access tohis experienced
DealingDeskthroughthe ReuterMonitor.

.

‘ TheMonitor codes are:

GILT forcommentary and indices

LMGA up to 5 yearBonds

LMGC 5 to 10 yearBonds

LMGD over10 yearBonds

TelephoneMl Serviceon 01-606 6622,or
write tohim at Laurie Milbankand Company,
Members ol the Stock Exchange.

36,Coleman Street, London,E.G2.

•••• •••• •
• • • •
•••• •••• •

•. ••••

• • •*••• J***
• • •••• ••••
• • • • .m

••• • •••• W-

•••
•••
•••

85JIeet Street, LondonEC4P 4Aj’ telephone: 01-353 6060
Subject to StockExchange Rules and Regulations.

Youwiflbe surprisedjusthowmany everyday products have their
print and packaging requirements handledBy the specialist

companies within dieJefferson Smurfit Group.

Whatever shape,form,material or colouryour print orpackaging
requirement takes, contact Smurfit first.

Smurfit
•Synonymouswithprintand packaging.
30Sloane Sorect1Lon(lqnSWlX9N3
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Streeters showing

better trend Allied Investments
TAXABLE PROFIT of Streeters
of Godaiming improved from
£330,000 to £370,000 in the six

months to Jane 30. 1977, despite
a fail in turnover from £5.78m. to

15.15m.
Directors also report that 8 one-

for-tw'o scrip issue is proposed,
and shareholders win be cir-

cularised shortly.

Pre-tax profit this year does not
include any contribution from the
40 per cent, owned Streeters
Saudi Arabia, while last year a
£50,000 contribution boosted re-

sults to 1406,000. Saudi turnover
wag up from £1.33m. to £2.44tn.

in the first half.

Directors consider it imprudent
to take further profits Into

account until certain negotiations
have been concluded and a
sufficient volume of work is

obtained for 1978. The company
and its partners have agreed to

lift paid-up capita] in the Saudi
operation by 50 per cent to pro-

vide a strong base for the con-
tracts it is confident of winning.

The increase in margins an
U.K. work of the public works
contractors in the first half is ex-
pected to continue provided the
current Saw of work is main-
tained.

A further £701.000 owed by the
Saudi associate has been repaid
and liquid resources of the group
are very satisfactory, directors
say.
The interim dividend Is lifted

from ip to imp per lOp share

and absorbs £53,167. Last year's
total payment was 257393p from
profits of £L2Sm_ before tax, in-
cluding exceptional and Saudi
contributions.

Half rear
ihfT 1379

1WW fDJC onfart mS Uto
Profit before fast ... 3» va
Associate bnfle _ 50
Total ..—.— an 400
Taxation 193 193
Leaving — .. — 178 23fi

Minorities , 31 g
Available Ordinary ..... 157 210

Poor start

holds back
Wombwell

AFTER A partial recovery of
ground lost iu a disappointing
first half ‘Wombwell Foundry and
Engineering Company has turned
in pre-tax profit down from
£264,198 to £241,700 for the July

31 year. In the opening period
results were £28,694 lower at
£100,643.

Turnover for the year rose from
£2.6ra. to £2.7Bm_ and Mr. Gordon
L. Bramah, chairman, says that
the drop in margins reflected the
fierce competition in a depressed
market and the loss of earnings
suffered during an industrial
dispute in the first half.

Although order* on hand are
now at a higher level than at the
same lime last year, there is no
real evidence of a marked
improvement tn trade in the
industries

.
serviced by the

company, he adds.

Expenditure on plant and
equipment by Wombwell was
reduced In the year but the group
has entered into an investment
programme that will broaden Its

operations. The first venture has
been the formation of a Canadian
subsidiary.

Mr. Bramah says its
1 Tange of

customers continues to expand at
home and overseas and that the
group is trading profitably with
cash Sow under control.

A final dividend of 0B629p per
lOp share compared with 0.7373p
takes the total to 1.1979p (L0725p)
net Earnings per share are
stated at 3.95 (435p) while after
extraordinary Items earnings axe
426p (4L35p).

WHOLESALE
FITTINGS
At the AGM of Wholesale

Fittings, the chairman Mr. D. S.
Rose, told shareholders that the
increase in turnover in volume
terms referred to In his annual
statement had continued for the
first five months of the current
year.

Preliminary Announcementof Results
for the year to 30 June1977
and Proposed Final Dividend

on Ordinary Shares
At the Annual General Meeting to be held at the Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London, W.1,

on Tuesday, 29 November 1977, at 11.30 a.m. the Directors will recommend a final dividend
of 5-3302p per fully paid Ordinary share. Together with the interim dividend of 2-9015p per
share this amount will make a total of 8-2317p per share for the year. After taking into

account the related tax credit, this total is equivalent to 12-4723p per share compared with

11-3385p per share the previous year and represents an increase of 10% which is the
maximum permitted under current legislation.

The results of the Group for the year were as follows:

Net Revenue of:

Construction materials companies
Industrial and commercial companies
Mining companies ..

Dividends on Investments

Realisation of investments

Fees and sundry revenue

Leas .’Administration, technical and general expenses

Interest on loan capital
<JL

Exploration expenditure written off .

.

Share of profit of associated companies

Profit before taxation and exceptional items

Less: Exceptional amounts written off in respect of mining subsidiaries .

.

Profit before taxation .

.

Loss: Taxation—Group
Associated Companies

Net Profit for the year

Attributable to outside shareholders

Attributable to the Members of Consolidated Gold Reids Limited

Ordinary Dividends (including proposed final}

Retained

Earnings In pence per Ordinary share

-

1977 1976
£ million £ million

17*7 13-2

13-S 11-7

10-1 3-4

14-8 15-4

7-0 6-8

11-4 9-2

74-fi 59-7

8-5 8-4

. - 12-2 10-2

5-3 4-2

48-8 36-9

8-6 10-8

57-2 47-7

21-6 4-4

35-6 43-3

15-5 19-5

0-6 0-8

19-5 23-0

(5-5) 5-4

250 17-6

9-9 8-9

15-1 8-7
—
25-0 17-6

20-84 14-62

NOTES:

1. Profit before taxation

Before deducting the exceptional amounts
written off Australian mining subsidiaries, the

profit before tax increased by £9-5 million (20 per
cent). The principal factors accounting for this

Increase were as follows:

(a) the increase of £4-5 million In revenue from
construction materials companies. This
improvement was widely based and was due
to higher profits from construction activities

In the U.K. and overseas. Increased operating

profits in the U.S.A.. profits from sales of

ships and improved results from transport

operations and vehicle distribution.

(b) the increase of £1-9 million In revenue of

industrial and commercial companies. This
was mainly attributable to higher sales of

beer containers and dispensing equipment by
Aiumasc In the U.K. and on the Continent.

(c) the increase of £6-7 million in revenue of

mining companies. In Australia the principal

favourable lactors were increased production

and a buoyant tin price at Renison and higher

coal production and prices at Bellambl.

However, profits from the Associated

Minerals group were lower and there were
operating losses at the Mount Lyell and

Gunpowder copper mines and at the Mount
Goldsworthy iron ore operations.

The foregoing increases in revenue were partly

offset by higher interest on loan capital, higher

exploration expenditure written off and lower
profits from associated companies. The decrease
of £2-2 million In the latter was mainly attributable

to Gold Reids of South Africa where profits were
reduced because of higher unrealised investment
depreciation and lower gold dividends.

In Australia, the Australian and Tasmanian
Governments agreed to provide financial support
to Mount Lyell with effect from 15 August 1977 to

ensure that the mine operated on a cash break-
even basis. The investment In this company was
completely written off in the Group Accounts to

30'June 1977 and this almost entirely accounted
for the exceptional amounts written off mining
subsidiaries of £21-6 million. The Gunpowder
mine was placed on a care and maintenance,
basis as from 16 September 1977.

2. Taxation
In accordance with the current proposals by the
Accounting Standards Committee regarding
deferred taxation, the basis of accounting for the
year under reviewwas changed. Deferred
taxation is now only provided to cover
foreseeable liabilities and the 1976 figures have
been re-stated on this basis.

3. Earnings per Ordinary share

At 2P-84p earnings per Ordinary share showed
an increase of 6-22p (42 per cent).

It is intended to post the Report and Accounts on 28 October 1977, and sub{ect to approval of the

proposed final dividend at the Annual General Meeting, the fallowing arrangements with regard to

payment will be made:

The dividend will be payable to holders of Ordinary shares registered In the books of the Company
at the close of business on 28 October 1977, and to holders of Coupon No- 121 detached from

Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer.

Dividend warrants will be posted to registered shareholders on 6 December 1977.

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch Register of the Company will be paid from the Company's
office at75 Fox Street Johannesburg, in South African currency at the London foreign exchange market

spot selling rate for Rand at the close of business on 28 October 1977. or. if no dealings in. Rand are

transacted on that date, at the dose of business on the day next following on which dealings in

Rand are transacted.

Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer are notified that Coupon No. 121 will b9 paid:

in London at

Midland Bank Limited. New Issue Department, Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA
or in Paris at

.

Lloyds Bank International (France) Limited. 43 Boulevard des Capucines, 75061 Paris, Cadex 02

or in Zurich at

Union Bank of Switzerland. 8021 Zurich. 45 Bahnhofstrasse

on 7 December 1977, oratthe expiration of six clear days after lodgment thereof, whichever is the later.

By Order of the Board,

P. F. G. ROE
- Administration Controller

12 October 1977 and Secretary

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited
49 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2R 6BQ

'

BT MARGARET *£©

AUled Investments, the nursing
homes and medical supplies group
which has expanding interests in

the Middle Bast—an area where
H has had problems over collect-

ing some iun. of debts—reports
a pre-tax profit of £E6.Q00 for

the year to April 30, J977, com-
pared with £819.000 in 1975-76.

The insult came from turnover
sharply up to £12.97m, from
£3.7inL, some £4m. of the increase
having . come from the newly-
acquired Caterers’ Buying Asso-
ciation, whose loss of £255400
from October L 1978, is allowed
for In the profit figure. (The CBA
acquisition is believed to have
approximately broken even so far
in 1977-78).

The preliminary statement
yesterday shows that a number
of items will be commented upon
in the auditors’ report by Hogg
Baltimore with the coming
accounts.

'

Included la the fee income for

the year (and so having an influ-
ence on the reported profit figure)
is £232,000, which is the appropri-
ate proportion of an upward revi-
sion of a hospital management
fee, provided for in the contract,
in connection with additional ser-
vices applied. This revised fee has
been agreed In principle but has
not yet been formally approved,
the company says.
The £232,000 is understood to

be the charge made by the com-
pany, and considered by it to be
due, because much more work has
been done—more patients seen

—

under a contract in one of the
United Arab Emirates than was
originally expected.

It Is understood that a further
£370,000 is considered by the com-
pany to be doe in the same con-
nection is respect of additional
work'done in the present financial

year to date. These two awns
(totalling about £600,000) plus

£400,000 in respect of medical
equipment, make up the £Lm_
which is overdue for payment by
customers in the Middle East
• Of this £400,000 worth of goods,
only some £100.000 has been de-

livered; the rest has yet to be

delivered although payment tor it

is regarded as already, due.

Also included in the fee in-

come for 1976-77, in respect of

one of the contracts in the

United Arab Emirates, is £183,000.

Although there is some uncer-

tainty over the interpretation of
the contract, the Board says it is

of the opinion that this is cor-

rectly treated in the accounts.

The third matter on which she

auditors are expected to comment
concerns stocktaking and is re-

ferred to by file company in this

way. “At April 30, 1977, a stock-

taking was earned out zn the

United Arab Emirates in relation

to stock held in the two hospitals

under management This work was
carried out by an independent
firm. In the tight of difficult local

operating conditions and die new-
ness of the operation, the direc-

tors were not satisfied with ibe

evaluated remits of that stock-

take
" Subsequently, at the end of

August 1977 a farther stocktake

was undertaken by different out-

side consultants which confirmed
the directors' belief that the valua-

tion to April 30 1977, £440,123, in-

cluded in the accounts was
materially understated by an
amount which cannot now be

ascertained. Systems now in force

are expected to obviate any fur-

ther difficulties in this respect.”

In addition to these matters, the

auditors are unable to express an
opinion as tothe outcome of mat-

ters subject to litigation, totalling

£175.675, -included as debtors in

file balance sheet.

Allied Investments has several

major shareholders including
Commercial Union Assurance and
Orion Bank, each with about 16

per cent An additional borrow-

ing facility has, it is already

known, been made available to the

company by Orion. This has more
than covered additional cadi

needs as a result-of The Middle
East debts situation.

Allied, whose chairman-desig-

nate is Sir Richard Marsh, former
chairman of British Railways,

sold, in March this year, to the

National Enterprise Board 55 per

cent, of its then subsidiary.

United 'Medical, of which- it

retains 45 per cent- -
.

' ‘

In view of the expansion of
activities and hopes of further

overseas contracts for hospital

management and supply,- addi-

tional capita] is considered neces-

sary both for Allied and for

United Medical- Possible methods
of providing this, through a
rights issue or in other ways, are
now being explored.

The final dividend for 1976-77 Is

0fiS9p for a total of O.T58p,

against 0.68284p.
UJMT. JV75-JB

I- E
Turnover tfOMOi
Trading profit 1,101,340 417,744

Food losses .i. 355313
Associates — 400
Investment Income 30.189
Interest payable ZSBfitS
Profit before tax 42UM
corporation tax 1BjaS3

Deferred tax 37E10I
Minority losses 17.948

maraoritaaiy debits _ ea^ss
Dividend 99.431
Fortran! - 22X39*
• Profit, teredo.

-31,006
7.904

1SA01
1WJM
319,481

T71.33S
msez
•4.127
49.360
SUM
infos

Yorks. Woollen runs into loss
The improvement in dyeing and

finishing hoped for at Yorkshire
Flue Woollen Spinners has not
materialised, resulting in a turn-

round from a £114,557 profit to

a pre-tax loss of £23,540 for the
first half of 1977. Turnover
increased from £1.76m. to £237m.
The directors state that the

company has very satisfactory

order books and all they need is

to settle down and produce
efficiently again. For 1976. the
company achieved a £189,211

profit and paid a single 1.652p net
dividend.
Direct removal expenses and

other non-trading items, as antici-

pated. have been more than met
by the profits on the sale of
surplus property and plant, say
the directors, leaving an extra-

ordinary £35,422 profit

After a tax credit of £11.960

(£574171 charge) and the extra-
ordinary surplus, there was a net
profit of £23,482 (£57,266), for the
period.

James Dickie

does better
Pre-tax profit of James Dickie

and Co. (Drop Forgings) rose

from £176.293 to £211.342 in the

April 30 half year with turnover
ahead at £1.6fira. compared with
fl.Sttrn. Inst time.

Directors say demand for drop
forgings remains static but casting

orders are improving and the out-

look is encouraging. The fully

mechanised extension of the

group foundry is proceeding
satisfactorily and it should be m
production early next year.

Profit is before tax of £109,897

(£91,672) and includes £43,700

(£24,7S5) interest received.

The interim dividend 4s lifted

from lJ93p per 25p share to 2.185p
and an additional 0.03p will be
paid for 19o-7B. On current
trends directors expect to pay the

maximum dividend for the year.

Last year 3.86p was paid.

Midway profit

at London &
European
Although gross revenue de-

clined from £935,000 to £861.000
for the first six months of 1977,

property investors and dealers,

London and European Group re-

ports a turnround at the pre-tax
level from a £87(1000 loss to'fc'

profit of £133.000, struck after ex-
penses of £75.000 against £56,000.

For all 1976, the company in-

curred 9 £166.000 deficit.

Half year earnings are shown at

1.4p (9.4p loss) per 25p share and
again no interim dividend is to be
paid—the last payments were
L675p in respect of 1975, when a
£330,000 loss was inclined.- ,

Medminster

second half

spurt
For the year ended June 30,

1977, Medminster has shown an
upsurge in profits from £45,280

to £236,763, with £32.030 coming
in the second half. During the
year, the group slimmed d&wn
to its two most profitable opera-
tions—furniture hire, and
shipping, forwarding and ware-
housing.

The final dividend is l.OOSSp to

make I.SOSSp net. There was no
payment for 1975-76.

Net borrowings have been
reduced by £259,657 (compared
with £165^79). A professional

valuation of freehold property
has given rise to a surplus of
£173.096 over the book value of

£f4t.4Wr™- r • -

The tax charge for the year was
£83343 (£31368). ; There was also

£12.967 (£10.087)- written off

goodwill in respect of discontinued
activities.

26,041 20,741

2^98 • 2^71
82 .64

2JU6 2^07
WOO; - U4S

Financial

senior
engineering
GROUP
limited

RESULTS FOR THE HALF-yEAR E3ffiPK&R
*30th JUNE 1977 {UNAUDITED) _ _

Saif Year Half Year
June . June Decs*
1977 197B ..MR

sow’s ado's JBJQQ

GROUP TURNOVER t»M99S»IVl

GROUP TRADING PROETT ...

Interest Charges (net) -----

GROUP PROFIT
before taxation .........

Taxation at 52%

GROUP PROFIT
after taxation
Minority Interests .......— “

GROUP PROFIT

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE ... &5835P

EARNINGS PER SHARE —

Trading conditions in the first six months of 1877,

difficult yet the Group produced record sales and ja

£2 616.000- However, the continuing recession ro too ul,

the low demand throughout the world, -paxtitruiarly.for

uroduets, has resulted in an erosion of profit margins
* 1 *

areas of our business. The short-term outlook comir-

difficult and, although we hesitate to predict the oi

the full year. we are concentrating our efforts lo Ir

efficiency and profits of our manufacturing units/

The directors have declared an - Interim
.
2%

0 5S35p per share which together with lhe tax _
54/66the amounts to 0-8841p and compares with’ the

Dividend for 1875 of 0^225p <05038p Wlth tax d
35/65tbs).

As a result of the change in the rate of tax
1977/7S and in accordance with the resolution pasi

Annual General Meeting held on May 19th, 1877, an

Pinal Dividend for 1976 of Q.Q0Sp per share (aoISlp3 .

equivalent) will be paid with the Interim Divrdtind. Thr
dends will he paid on 25th November. 1977. to Shar

’

on the register at the dose of business on the 28th

l9" Subject to unforeseen circumstances it is

-

'
' ofO,58Sepper

r-

$

1«2M

recommend a Pinal Dividend' for 1977

thus ensuring the maximum distribution

present Government regulations. -r

'

11th October, 1977. ... .. . R. Smith, Chaiimag^

SENIOR HOUSE DERBY ROAD WAT

BANK OF i"

i

Annual General Meeting

Notice h hereby -given that- the ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of; the shareholders wOl tu S'
held at LE CHATEAU CHAMPLAlN. Place do Canada,

1V ;

Montreal, on MONDAY, JANUARY 16th. 1978.*r~—f

11 a.m.

By order of the Board.

Rpberr Muir. .

• • • Vice President and-Secretary. - -

1

Montreal. August 23rd, 1977.

SHARE STAKES
British Land: The following

transactions by directors in 12

per cent convertible unsecured
Loan stock 2002 have been
notified— Mr. J, H. Ritblat. chair-

man, has taken up £270.000

nominal of convertible. Mr. T>. M
Cohen has taken up £10,000 and
disposed of £5,000, Mr. C. Metliss

has taken up £5,000, Mr. J. H
Weston Smith has taken up
£7,000 and disposed of £5,000.

Mr. D. C. Barry has taken up
£10,000 and disposed of £5.000.

Mr. Ritblat has sold 900,000

shares through the market ai

28AI- A company, shares of

which are owned by trustees of

a settlement under which Mr.
Ritblat is a discretionary bene
ficiary h3s purchased 900,000
•shares through the market at

28}p, Mr. Metliss announces that
he no longer has a notifiable
Interest in 555 shares; his
notifiable interest is now 2,318
shares.

Down* Surgical: BOC Inter-
national has disposed of Its hold-
ing of 1.423.500 Ordinary sharrs
<9.5 per centl. The shares were
acquired by six institutional In-
vestors.

Saatchi and Saatchf Compton:
Mr. D. D. Blaikie, a director, has
disposed of 3,000 shares.

Fairbairn Lawson: Clabir
Europe has mvw brought its hold-
ing to 29.9 per CenL
Whitworth Electric: BAA

Thomas Marriage Trust has sold
10.000 Ordinary shares and now
holds 230.845 (5.83 per cent!
Shares.
Ecoua—Imperial Group has in-

creased Its interest, by buying
30.000 shares held in name of
Princes Street Nominees being the
nominees of the Courage Staff
Pension Fund.
Aberdeen Trust — Prudential

.
s
T4T.

a
_
n
S?’ interest now amounts

to 1,34/.a00 shares (6.06 per cent.).

James Dawson and Son

—

imperial Croup is interested as
Follows. r*c Pension Trust jointly

Pension Investment
lao.842 shares (386 per cent.) and

Employees’ pension fund
oO.QOO shares (1J34 per cent.).

_Marshail Cavendish — GreshamT™51 group has sold 100,000
reducing holding to

2,370.439 shares (119 per cenL).
Ratners (Jewellers)—L. M.

Ratner. director, has sold 10,000
shares.

Dominion and General Trust—
London and Manchester Assur-
ance has acquired a further 34,633
shares making total 429.653.

Peters Stores—Mr. S. Feld, a
duector, has purchased 2,500
Ordinary shares at 22p. Beneficial
interest now 693.552 shares (21.7
per cenL ).

Alexanders Diueonnt—Refuge
Assurance is Interested in 6.000
fi per cent, cumulative preference
shares (6 per cenL).
.Sun Lire Assurance Society—
Kuwait Investment Office has re-

duced iLs in rerests to 5m. shares
by a sale of 360.000.
Dawson international—H'ooci-

bourne Nominees holding in com-
pany as at September 311, was
2.070.237 Ordinary shares. .17 3 per
cent, or this dass of capital.

. Dale Electric International —
L L. Dale disposed of 35,000

duns on October A

Transamerica
DividendIncrease

On September 15th Transamerica Corporation increased the annualized ^:

dividend rate on its common stock to 80cents per share.This represents a21 pet'

cent increase over the prior rate.

Transamericacommon shareholders who have maintained their investment-

have enjoyeef 16 consecutive years of dividend increases.A cash dividendhas . ; f

been paid regularly since i934. *
. .

Cents

80— DIVIDENDSDECLAREDPERSHAKE.

1961 62 63 64 65 66 . 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 ??
Becai^tlicmort^^ dividend increaseoccorred inSeptembci;theapnuafaerf rarf .T, ,171,7,7, „,tL

declareddaring 1977.
arvmcnas

For your copies of our latestannual and quarterly reports, please write to:
Corporate Relations Department

Transamerica

600 MontgomeryStreet San Francisco, CA 94111
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Morgan Another big merger on WaD Street

10% rise
® 0

BY JOHN WYLES XEW YORK, Oct. 12.

in third

quarter
NEW YORK, Oct 12.

THE FIRST of the major New
York commercial banks to

report third quarter earnings,
J. P. Morgan, revealed to-day
that its income before securi-

ties gains or losses had risen

10.4 per cent to 3154.6m. com-
pared with the same period of
1976.

Net Income after taking
account of investment security

gains of Sim. (against SUim.)
van SlS5.Tm. (SHIJhn.)

The Bank said that file chief
factor affecting the year-to-year

gain in Its interest earnings
was an increase in interest-

earning assets abroad, made up
mainly of foreign-office loans
and deposits in other banks.
Another factor was In

creased holdings of US. muni-
cipal securities. These increases
offset a moderate decline In
rates and a narrowing of the
spread between rates of in-

terest earned and those paid
on sources of funds.

Non-interest operating in-
come for the nine months feU
313.1m. to SI56.7m. The Bank
suffered a loss of S3m. on bond
trading, compared with profits
and commissions of $14m. In

the first nine months of 1976.
Foreign exchange income

was S 19.7m., compared with
524.8m. Other non-interest In-
come, trust income and income
from fees and commissions all
rose.

The Bank sharply reduced
its provisions for possible loan
losses from 555.4m. in the 1976
period to S364Jm_ and charge-
offs against loss provisions
were reduced to S30.9ra. com-
pared with 543.2m.' a year ago.

The company's tax bill fell

by 518.6m. to 51015m., reflect-
ing the decline of 54m. in pre- •

tax operating income from
5260.6m. to $256,601. A larger
proportion of income from
tax-free municipal securities
helped to account for the
decline.

For the three months to
September 30, the Bank's
Income before securities gains
and losses was up 9.7 per cent
at 5545m.

WALL STREET woke up this abandoned fired brokerage com- age activities and research for It is intended that Pershing

morning to learn that its cumple- missions in mid-1975. Added institutional clients. Pershing s would Operate as a separate sub-

men t of securities companies is pressure is being exerted by the clearing operations, which in- sidiary of Donaldson Lufkin,

to be further depleted under the prospect of dealer markets and volve it in execuline orders on whose securities unit would

impact of the intense eompeti- a national market system, in the New York Stock Exchange absorb the Wood Strutt)ere

tion currently prevailing and which companies with a large for about ZOO out-of-town firms, brokerage business. Wood
deep uncertainties about the capital base will have the advan- and wood Strothers* specialise Strothers would operate_ as a

future shape of the securities tage. Moves in this direction, tion in asset management -nd subsidiary of Donaldson Lufkin

industry. probably imposed by the brokerage for suhstaiiti*! mdivi- concentrating on assets manage-

Tawards the end of a year Securities and Exchange Commis- dual investors. menL

which bas already seen a string
sion ' are certam next year-

of Important mergers, a three-
way tie-up has now been an-
nounced by Donaldson Lufkin
and Jenrette. Pershing and Co„
and Wood Strothers and Win-
throp. Their rationalisation move
comes only a week after the
revelation of the largest merger
in Wall Street's history, between _la_»« Wkto and^ Reynolds £.EE?SJ2E
Securities.

Shell Canada bid move
NEW YORK, Oct 12.

Donaldson Lufkin is the only
publicly-held company among the
three involved in the latest

merger, and its profits in the
first half of this year have OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SHELL CANADA, which is until October 28 to make certain

‘IwL’ controlled by the Royal Dutch/ investigations of the properties

.M PV^ESSTVS S=JL»s3"S ^
exchanging lm. of its Common

This steady contraction in the stock, currently valued at S3ra.

dian$63.Bm. bid For Crows Nest
industries of British Columbia,
whose interests include timber Yukon Consolidated Gold Cor-
and sawmills and oil and Bas p0PatjOn which owns about 37
exploration.number of independent broker- for Wood Strothers stock.
exploration. per cent, of Crows Nest stock,

age bouses and investment banks The newly-formed company The offer is hedged with cer- The Offer is subject to Shell
is bein2 forced by the erosion of will have a broad base, compris- tain terms and conditions, which obtaining more than 51 per cent
profit margins since the industry ine Donaldson Lufkin's broker- include Shell Canada having of Crows Nest stock.

Westinghouse earnings rise
GENERAL ELECTRIC

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TWrd Quarter 1977 1976
S S

Revenue ... 4.35bn. 3.77bn.
Net profits 2685m. 227.3m.
Net per share 1.13 1-01
Nine Mouths

Revenue 12.79ba. IfJLTbn.

WESTINGHOUSE Electric Cor- sale of Host Enterprises, a resort Earnings from components and
poratton net earnings in the hoteL • materials increased.
third quarter rose to S72.5m.. or Pre-tax income from other yor ninr mnntiw w»Hbb. «»*“•«* —
82 cents a share, from S59.1m.. sources for the third quarter was house M^SaSSSra S fn 2Set vnBt r~ 63S-^2:
or 67 cents a share, in the same S4S.6ui^ up from $28.8m., and siS9 7m or cifi Net per s*lare ^
period last year, while sales operating, pre-tax. profit was ISto or Sli . share
totalled $1.51bn., against SI.46bn.. 574.4m. down from $78Em.

* or 5L*53 3 SQare'

Reutor reports from Pittsburgh.

The company said that with
operating profit for the period
declining, higher “ income from
other sources ” accounted for ail

of thp increase in the company’s
earnings.

The improvement in income
from other sources in the third

came from

For the nine months, income
from other sources was 5114.9m..
against $83.1 and operating
profit $2lS.lm.. against 5215.2m-
Tbe company said that in both

(be third quarter and nine
months Us power generating
equipment business operated at

a reduced loss on higher volume.
Net income from transmission

^vith
KAYrgEorsr c0-

quarter came from higher and distribution apparatus im-
licensce income and gains on the proved in the quarter on higher
sale of certain properties, includ- sales, but nine months earnings

the previously-announced from the business was lower.

were $4.47bo., - compared
$4-46bn. Third Qnrur

Westinghouse said sales of
Ateliers de Constructions Electri- wl,
ques de Charleroi, a Belgian Jg
affiliate in which it reduced Swots
ownership to a minority position Revenue
earlier in the year, were cot ye» profits
included in 1977 results. jiet per share
The company said that exclud-

m

ing the Belgian sales from 1976 INTERNATIONAL
figures, third quarter sales would
have been up 10.6 per cent- and

PAPER

Third Quarter 1977
S

Upturn at Crown Zellerbach

297#

854m.
58.8m.

L29

Caterpillar raises

dividend

CROWN ZELLERBACH Corpora- and nine months were
tion’s third quarter earnings per cent higher than
increased about 20 per cent over earlier at 5551.9m. in the quarter
the year-eariier's 91c a share, and S1.5Sbn. in the nine months,
according to Mr. C. R. Dahl, tbe Mr. Dahl assessed the third
president and chief executive, quarter as- “good, but not
said. AP-DJ reports from San spectacular.” The timber and
Francisco. wood products group contributed
For the nine months to date, less to overall earnings in the

forest- third quarter

nine months sales up 8.1 per cent. Revenue 924m.
Net profits 62Am.
Net per share 1.33

HIM HoaOts

Revenue 2.72bn. 2-66bn.

Net profits 169^m. 205.9m.
Net per share 3.63 4.59

about 9 “doing fairly well.” Dahl said.

a year In the corrugated container busi- __
ess, volume was being main- UWee)GI iot Z976
earned, “but there is some price s s

erosion.” Tbe flexible packaging Revenue 2.619bn. 2.443bn.

SAFEWAY STORES

line continued “to grow and be Net profits 16.7m.
profitable.” Net per share . 0.64

Internationally, the Canadian •

operations had been hurt by the GREAT A. & P. CO.
devaluation of the Canadian ——

—

Zellerbach’s

25.1m.
0.97

LA DEFENSE COMPLEX

Retailers hanging Ore
BY DAVID CURRY : XABJS. Oct

A BITTER row has broken out The dispute marks developed - V te - urogn .

between the company respoa- chapter in the unhappy history rc&regaQg wg
j
^thouift : \*

sible for the development of the of the La Defense complex wMch me« has of
commercial centre at La Defense was embarked upoo

. :

office and housing complex under the policy
. S™? Snwm141*® o£lja ^

immediately across the Seine identified with
_ I i5

et^ *

west of Paris and two store Pompidou of aggressive rommer-.; offices have _bggn_b

u

ilt o
groups who have refused to open dal development . . .

.square _ metres evei$

branches in the centre before The shopping was to decided upon although m
1982 . cover 120,000 square metres of have found- tenants, i
When the commercial centre which FrintemiM wmjd occupy J12,M0 square mattes -

was planned the Pristemps 26.000 and La Samantaine 182^00 square metros be$ -

group and the La Samantaine 2S.000, while up to note .Bane avaflable over the past cou

chain agreed to open branches. 11,000 square metr^ have ^een yearsaro empt^ The pf
and tbe development company rented for small shops. - for EPAD is the diying^..

fixed the date of opening of the The reasons for tfm stern revenue from the sale ofe.

centre for September 1979. Faced group's decision is, not_bard ing_pennits.

with the refusal of the two to find- Pnotemps fa suffering The bigger problem nee >

groups to open stores following heavy losses, and . tfa recovery rone B which falls te tW
their attempt last month to get programme do« not aarisage a government area of Nad*

a court order postponing the return to the black- until nest suburb of Pails. .4

opening of the centre for three year. It has already been badly The grandiose scheme^
years the development company hurt by Its experience pt the new museum of the 20th cental

has itself claimed Frs.lOm. dam- office and housing complex at been abandoned (With thd
ages in court .

Creteil east of Paris where it has abused Beaubouns renttS
The development company is decided to shut a loss-making sprouts its psyehadcUeS

owned 25 per cent by Etab- store it opened three years ago. tubing In the middle ^
lissement Public d’Atnenagement The development at La ancient Marais quarter

de la Defense which is respon- Defense has failed to move at the heart of Paris taking

sible for tbe general manage- expected pace and Printemps is function) while on!

meot of tbe La Defense project clearly unwilling to take the hoped-for four an sc

and 26 per cent, by uie Credit risk of finding itself with a ever likely to mater
Lyonnais state-owned bank. second Creteil on its hands. plan to bouse the „
The stores group claimed that Only half the initial office ministry there has been

,

the climate was not favonrabre. bnildine programme has been while the scheme to ratt i.

to open new branches and Out carried out at La Defense and train link -between L*j
the Defense complex was, in any no new building permits - have and the western suburbs^
case, behind schedule. The been sold there for offices for has also fallen by the
company developing the ccmmer- more than two years. Last year EPAD still professes oi
cial centre has retorted that tbe the Government reckoned that it saying that the static
office development at La Defense would cost a further Frs.2.7hn. to subsidies for works

-

would, in any case, provide a complete development — not undertaken- and .that tt;
mere 1 per cent of the clientele counting; of course, actual con- qualify for greater.
oF the stores and that tbe whole struction undertaken by Indivi- But it is fijjhtiug X,
commercial raison-d’etre of the dual developers— and around widespread feeling th«P
centre was not La Defense alone Frs^bn. bad been spent by fense represents a form aj

but the 12m. suburban popula- 1975. engineering which is mf]^ «-

The initial zone to be acceptable.
.
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1977 19»
S S

696.9m. 60-f^’m.

30.07m. 23.09m.
97 76

1
tion in its catchment area.

2.07hn. 1.7Shn.

S2^9m- 64.00m.
2.6S 2.10 Records lead CBS increase

CBS 1N£. SAID its earnings Records, Columbia and Publish- Columbia: Group cofitri

growth in the third quarter was ing Groups more than offset the its- 21 per ccnL_sales
led by the performance of its

CBS Records Group, with earn-

ings gains also shown by the CBS
Columbia and CBS Publishing
Groups, Reuter reports from
New York.
The company said all four

months
$l-57bn.
Earnlngs

were against

increases by tbe

Mr. Dahl said, the forest- third quarter than it did in an „. —
products company’s earnings exceptionally strong second dollar and Crown Zellerbach s

aec,,f*0
s 5

gained about 13 per cent, over quarter, he said, but the wood 50 per cent owned Dutch paper Revenue 1.826b n. 1 789bn
the S2.S3 a share for the same products business continued to maker. Van Gelder Zonen “has Net profits L27m lOSSm

t
period last year, and for the do well, helped by a vigorous improved but is still running at ^et ner share" 0 05 0.43CATERPILLAR TRACTOR Co. year they should at least equal bousing industry, which should a loss.”

**

said its directors had voted to or “ nudge over ” the 54.28 level record about 1.9m. starts this Pulp sold on the world market _ ___

_

__ nn./,T-c*
increase the quarterly dividend of the company’s second best year. continued to be weak. Prices SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND rKIvtb
to 45 cents a share from 37* year. 1973. Last year Crown The company’s paper business bad dropped, and there was a v unirn.TinMC
rents, payable on November 19, Zellerbach earned S3 S3 a share, particularly newsprint printing “tremendous oversupply of MID-DAY INDll»Al IUN9
Reuter reports from Peoria. Sales for both the third quarter paper and white paper—was market pulp"

impact on the CBS Broadcast the quarter, with the
Group’s earnings of unusually stores division showing ttt
high costs for new and special significant growth. - i

programming in September on CBS said its Publishing 1

the CBS television network, the sales rose 63. per cent*),
company said. each, of its four divisions <

. The CBS television network tering gains. A rignifleanf

operating groups Increased sales and CBS Radio, divisions again tion of this sales rise was d

in the third quarter, • set the sales pace in the Broad- the addition of Fawcett Pu.

Third quarter net earnings cast Group, which increased tlons, whtch :.CBS acqirirf

rose from 540.8m. to $438m. on sales 13 per cent in the third Janus**;

sales ahead from S524.7m. to quarter over a year ago. The company -said Ft

56554m Earnings per share CBS said its Records Groups made An. Insignificant cbf

came out at $1-57, against $1.43. third quarter sales rose 23 per tion to pretax profits

This lifted nine months net cent, with both domestic and quarter, due to the

earnings from 8116.1m. to international divisions contribut- amortisation of values «
$131.7m. or from $4.07 to S4.68 ing. to purchased assets m eal

per share. Sales for the nine AH four divisions of the CBS historical basis. •<;

$l-94bn.

t

AN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM THE
MIDDLE EAST
The National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
has opened its firstEuropean branch
in London.

The services through this branch will be allyou
would expect from a major international commercial
bank undertaking: multi currency loans, foreign

exchange,joint ventures, and trade finance.

The branch will be run on a highly personalised

basis for its Arab and overseas clients.

The London Branch Manager is Mr. Roger Coyle,
90 Bishopsgate, London, EC2N 4AS. Telephone
01-626 8961. Telex 8812085. Cables MASRAFCITY

Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa Street,

R O. Box No. 4, Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates. Extensive representation

throughoutThe Emirates.

Overseas Branches: Alexandria,

Bahrain, Cairo, Khartoum. Muscat
Pott Said.

NATIONALBANKOFABUDHABI
Total assets at 3 1st December 1976 exceed £1,000.000.000 flT .A .E. Dh." 567.163.3081.

STRAIGHTS BM
Alcan Australia 84pc 1988 M*
AMEV Spc 1887 9H-
AflsrraDa Sine 1882 .. Mi
Australian M & s. Vine *92 89

Barclays Rank 84pc 1992 .. Mi
Bowarar SIpc JS92 ... lM
Can. N. Railway Sloe 1988 88
Credit National Sloe 1986 . Ml
Denmark Sipc- 1984 ... 891
ECS »pe 1805 99!
ECS Sipe 1997 .— 97!

E»B Mpc 1992 Ml
RMT Upc ’989 98
Ericsson 81pe 1M9
Rswi 8PC 1888 Nov. 100}
(It. Lak«s Piper R»oc IBM w*
RamersW Mpr 199* l#n

Hrdro-Qoelw Spc 1893 .. 98}
Cl 8*PC 1987 98}
TSE Canada 9Jpc 1888 .. 1011

Jamtillan Blncdel ®pc 1092 #9}
Massey Fenmson 94pc 1991 10’

l

MlrhcQn 9*PC I98S ... tool

Midland Tat. Fin. 8?pc Ml
Sml Coal Board 8pc >987 M
NtnI. Westminster 9pr "86 W}
Vnwfonndland 9pc 1988 99}
Norses Kora. B* 8‘pc 1992 M}
Norplpe 8! pc 1BS9 M}
Norsk Hydro 9Vpc 1993 M}
nS|o 0pc loss 1M»
forts Aotonnmes 9pc t»l 90
Ert»v. Haakatcb. S*oc IVxB 1Q0
Reed TmemamL ope 1987 M
RHM Ipc tW2 97
^Piertion Tst. SSdc 1M9 . 93}
S*-,nd. Ensatlda 9pc l«l - W<H
SRF 8pr 1097 ... «i
c«-riirn nedomt "}pc 1M7 M
Cnffrrt Bismtrs Vpc 1989-„ M(
Volvo Spc 1987 March 96}

NOTES
Australia 7}pc 10M 97
“tell Canada 7IPC 1997 «9»
Hr Columbia Hrd TKc "SS M*
Can. Pac. «loc 1984 ... 99
Dm, Chemical 8pc 1990 100}
r
'i~S 74 pc laaj 07
ECS S4DC 19« Ml
RFC 7 1 pc 1W2 97
F.EC 7}pc I9S4 M}
Fjvso Cntrelt Klpc 1984 — 9*
Cnravprfcen 7!pr 1862 — 09
Knelt arms *PC 1901 „ . .. B9
•fichelln S}oc IMS W9}
Mnnrma) Urban Stpc 10K1 *9}
\ew Rrnnswick Spc 19«4 pa}

.Vetr Rrons Prpv. flioc "St IR?}
Zealand 9}pc 1980 . 100

Nordic Inv. Bk 7Jpc 1984 90}
Vnnray 7»pc I9W - 07}
Ontario Hydro Opc 1987 .. M
Slnser Mpr 15W 99}
S. oT Scot Elec. 81pc lWn »}
Sweden iirdoml 71pc 19S2 90
Sieertixh Stale Co. 7jpc 1982 W
Telmex 9»oc 19M 90}
Tenneco 7?pc 1937 May .. 0o
Volkswagen 7|pc IK7 97}

a-M Banos
Austria fitpc 1985 IK*}
BFCE 7pc 1997 102}
Drnmarl, SJpc 19® ... 703
ETC 8}dc 1984 1®}
rand Met 7pc ism ]0n

nvdrp-Qoehec 6}pc 1987 _ 99}
1CI fijpc 1987 1®}
Montreal 7pc 19S7 it®}
Norsea Gas Tpc 1379 I0nj
iVorsk Hydro 0}pc 1989 „ 1®
Norway 5?pc 1982 Ifti

‘“ion 6»|K 19<?9 100
Spain «ipc 19PJ 00}
Sv-Pden fiSPC 1994 103
World Bank 85pc 1BH7 mi
FLOATING RATE NOTES
Kank of Tokyo 1980 Spc „ 101}
BFCE 7pc mRNP 1993 Bipe 87}
CCF 19<U Tpc

. MJ
CGMP 1994 title or 9«
'"‘reriltansTalr 1984 fl}pc .. 88}
Cmllt T.yormals 19S3 flJoc 8*4
HO Bank ISSI 8Spc WJ
GZB 1951 77 pc .... 90}
hill. Westminster 1984 Gpc 89
;.Inrds 1SS3 7}pc ... .. f» 1

'.TCB 19S2 A}pr 991
Midland 1«93 Snc 101}
Midland 19S7 S9UVC — 98
OKB 1983 St,pc 99}
'NCP 19S5 «BC ... .... 97}
SiwM. and ChirrU. si fl:pc P8j
Wnu. and Ghns 1994 8»pc S9

Sgoto: White Weld Securities.

Offer
100
904
97}
981
99}
im
991
991
low

9«}
99m
too
lot}
m
1001
99}
99

10S
100}m
toi
100
96!

101 }
100}
99
99}
99}
MU
99«
1081
98*
97}
90}
101}
MV
9SI
»}
97*

971
ion
07
99}

101
97}
88}
97}
97}
«9
99}
M5w
inov
98}
ias
ion*
97}
80
93}
100
inn
98}
90}
100
90}
99}

104}
1034
1BW
1041
100}
jnaj
104}
101}
104}
tnaj
mu
1061
1WJ
103}
102}

insm
9sm
971
9P*
99
SB*

100}

99}
10(1}

»s
103
581
991
980
Pff

99}

Bid Offer

ITT 4!PC 1837 83} 85}

Jnsco 60CJ9B3 . 1»4 ..105.
X.-»m»i*r'7Jl>n990 183} ‘ 100}

3. Ray McDermon 45pc "87 138} M0»

'

Matsushita ft}pc 1900 117} 118}.

Vltaobtebl Elec. 7}pc 1891 148 isn

Mitsui 7}pc 1990 ... 1» HO
3. P. Moreau 4}pc 1987 .. OS} 100}

Nabisco 5IPC 19S8 99 101

Owens Illinois 4}pcW IB} 1*1}

J. C. Penney 4}pe 1987 .. 78 SO
Revlon 4Snr 1987 111 113

Reynolds Metals 5pr USS 80 93
Sncrrv Band 44pc 1997 ?S 87
Squibb 4lpc 1987 77} 70}
Texaco 4*nc 19SS 8! (M
Tnslllba BlPC 1000 . Ill |1*|

Union Banlr Swiss 44w *87 110}
.
US

Union Carbide 4 !p<- IM* 93 97
Warner Eambetl 4*pc 1087 SO} 83}
Warner Lambert 4}pc 1988 78 80
Xerox SOC 1988 83 SS
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities

Weekly net asset value -
-n on October 10th. 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V, .

U.S. $41.00

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard
U.S.S 29.89

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange '

Irtormstlon: Pierson, HeMrlng & Pieraon K.V^ KerugnKM2H|

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc *»7

.Ashland Sue IS®
Beatrice Fond* 4’,pc 1993
Beatrice Foods ISpc 1985
Reecbam 8fpi- 198?
Borden Spe 1893
Broadway Rale Cpc 1957
Carnation <pc i9j» „
Chevron Sue 13S8
Dan 4jpc iaS7 .. .

Bauman Kodak 4»pc IS89
Rmnnmlc Lab* 4Jdc 1987
Firrvnne Spc 159a ... .

Ford 5bc 198?
General Electric 41pc 1957
Oltleno 42 pc 1057
Could 5pc 1957
CnR awl HW»rn 3pc
Rama jpe im? . mnm
5"Mrr»ll IfliW .

TCI stpe I'm
C5A Sue IM7 ""
Incbcane 8fpc 1SV2

W
93}
3}
1094
84*
181}
7®}
«"}

178
SI}
88
*1

$.1

W}
R1
78

110
«}
118
W
8=4
84
vm

S3

955
97}
111}

9»l
1M4
«04
*4}

155
834

98
S
87
49*
AS
en

1J1U
Iff
87
P84
05
101}

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

145.76=100% ,

PRICE INDEX 4.10-77 11.10.77 AVERAGE TIElD 4.10.77 }fi

DM Bonds 107.40 1M.9S DM Banda t.7« J
HPL Bands S Nows 103 15 102.33 HFL Bonds i Notn 7.781

-

"

OS. S Strt. Bonds 107-48 101.99 U5. S Sw. Bonds 8J7I J

• • • •
• •

BNP inAmsterdam

•*14

:k:Be

BNP

Continuing the extension of its network to

the large international centres of trade and
finance, BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS has
opened a branch in Amsterdam. -

This will complete BNP's presence in the Benelux

countries and strengthen its activity in the

Common Market. The Group is now present

in eight of the EEC countries.

The new branch, which will undertake all

traditional banking activities will devote
particular attention to the financing of
Franco-Dutch trade and to aiding the
establishment and expansion of French
companies in the Netherlands.

The branch is managed byMr. Jacques
RAMBOSSON, and the address is:

Herengrachr 477 1002AMSTERDAM.

Outside the EEC, the BNP Group is present

in the following Wsst European countries:

Switzerland: Subsidiary, BPQ, in Basle and
,

Geneva, and a Representative Office in Zurich.

Greece: Associated Bank, Banque d’Atfique,

in Athens, Piraeus and Salonkxa,

Spain: Representative Office in Madrid
Subsdiaiy: Eurofip, in Madrid

Subsidiary: Cbnsejo Espana, in Madrid; Barcelona
and Bilbao

Portugal: Representative Office in Lisbon

Norway: Representative Office in Oslo

Banque Nationals
de Paris

C!

HEADOmCt
16 Boulevard ties lldins

Pori* 75009

1*5215500

UJCStAaUary
Banqua ffafent**f^iim8w| .

• Plantation Home
10-TSMmahs tom
tondon EC3P3ER

Tei 624 5678

•mmimm •• • • i,
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ide continnes in

iollar sector
F MARY CAMPBELL

7DOJJLAR bond prices,
aued downward yesterday,
one. further issue '.being
oned. This was City

- $25ni. offering,
uled for pricing last night
vince .de Qufibec, however,
go ahead, though at a

ed size of $60m.—it had
ally been scheduled- at
The coupon is unchanged

*e
. price has been set at

this basis, the yield to
lal lB-year maturity is 8.12
;ent Deducting the fall
ler cent, selling group
tnt would bring the yield
929 per cent
yesterday’s market, rondi-
it was extremely difficult
satisfactory prices for out-
ng bonds in order to make
trtsons. Among ' recent
, the two against which
irlson can most usefully
de are the European Coal
teel Community’s 83 per
20-year issue—although aA rather than doiible-A
wo years longer in -final
ity, the amortisation struc-
is very similar to the
ice de Quebec—and the
Quebec 9 per cent 15-

issue. The ECSC was
day evening quoted at
97J/8J to yield 9 per cent
bid price and 8.94 on the

price.

The Hydro Quebec issue was
Quoted somewhere between 98
and 99, to gire'riddd-a between
9.12 and 925 .per cent' -

By any normal: standard, there-
fore, the terms n£. the -Province
de Quebec do not mil: otit- of line
with market condjWho*. The only
question- is whefhef.ylejd com-
parisons are mbx^th*h'academic
foe a new issue : codling On -offer
at a time such as-lzfthe ‘last week
when there « very little buying
interest around, - •>.
A further dollar' convertible

issue was announced yesterday.
It is 350m. for Toshiba.- - It -offers

an indicated 63 'per.
- cent on a

15-year maturity. Smith Barney
and Nomura are lead managers.
The Si per cent . figure is a
Quarter point bigheT -than has
been paid hitherto" <*h Japanese
convertibles. •

- r
Several dealers quoted the

smaller Swiss 'banks': as = large-
scale sellers yesterday- Activity
was, according to 3pme dealers,
heavy, and . according'-to others
showed signs of tailing -Off.

Among -recent^:issue* .
the

following give - some, indication
of - the kind of failft ^hicb have
been -going on. (iitirt Friday’s
prices are ' in brackets): ' both
Citicorp issues were, itanding at

96i/7 C97J/81;. both rAustral!as
at 96f/7i <883/$)lthe EEC’s 71
per cent due 1982 it 87*/* (983/
£); EEC 71 due-1984 ^7i/f (97i/

1); and Britain's National Coal
Board at 95i/6 (97/71). -

Venezuela's issues on theHew
York bond market were priced
yesterday; the coupon on the
SlOOm. seven-year tranche has
been set at 83 and the pricing at
99| to yield S24 per cent
(according- to the standards of
the Eurobond market).-- The
coupon on the $50m... J5-year
issue has been set at 8f -per cent
and the pricing at 99ft. to yield
9 per cent •

.
-

Also priced yesterday were
Panama and Financiers
Azucarery’s 825m. Middle
Eastern issue. The former has
been increased In size from the
scheduled $2Gm. to $25m. and
priced at par on a 93 per cent
coupon. The latter was priced at
99} to yield 9.13 per eent. on
five-year maturity.

Interestingly. - the D-mark
sector does not seem- to be getting
much of the benefit of the weak-
ness in the Eurodollar bond
market It is a bit stronger, but
nothing spectacular. The latest
Issue here is DM150m. for
Euratom, offering an indicated- 6
per cent at pax for a 10-year
(bullet) maturity. Lead manager
is Dresdner Bank.

Bondtrade index.

Yesterday Tuesday
Medium term- 101.84 10181
Long term ... 9422 95.18

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

News Ltd. boosts earnings by 22%
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. Oct 12.

NEWS LTD., the international
newspaper, television and pub-
lishing group, headed by Mr.
Rupert Murdoch, boosted group
earnings, by 22.7 per eent. from
SA11.4m.to SA24.ini- in the year
to June 30. Dividend is edged
np frfom 7.3 cents a share to 8
cents.

.
. .

This is the 'third successive
Increase in pay-out by the com-
pany- the new dividend is amply
covered by earnings of 44 cents
a share, compared with 4$ cents
in 1975-76. and is paid on capital
increased during the year by a
one-for-five free scrip issue.
The result maintains the im-

provement of the first half when
profits rose 2&4 per cent. It
Includes SA4.75m. from the
equity account share of

.
profits

from associated- companies over
and above dividends received
from them. In 1975-76 the total
of equity account profits was
$A327m.
The directors said the com-

pany's operations in the UJC— which centre on News
International — had again
been successful in spite of
the adverse economic condi-
tions prevailing. The U.S.
interests were substantially in-

creased during the year, with the
purchase .of the' New York Post
and the New York Magazine
Company, which publishes New
York and the Village Voice. A
weekly newspaper published in

New York was also acquired.

The ;?£• group reportedly $A28m. in the past three years,

. madeu'~6-
f

recent borrowing of plans to sell rural properties and
SUB.45R from a group of banks invest the proceeds in areas
headed,by the First National of which give a greater return.

Boston to. “refinance and con- Marra has been in difficulty

solidate:’loans incurred in buy- since its merger in 1974 with
jog tits,.American publishing Scottish Australian Holdings

—

interests , -with a margin left largely because of 1 ?avy borrow-
over foj:,working capital.” logs incurred to fund the rnerg-

The ‘directors said some of the er. The Board has been selling

ILS. publications were operating properties and other assets for

at a Joss when purchased. more titan two years in an effort

Results in the U.s. benefited from t0 wiPe out the debts and the

a substantial tax credit avail- heavy interest repayments, and
able undeY U.S. tax laws th« has been consistently

In Australia the company's sacked by a shareholders'

television, book publishing and action sroup.

recording investments continued Marra s debt after the SAH
to make good profits. The news- ^e,°™r "* *A2t5m- at -June

oaners . and magazines were 30, 1977, this had been whittled

again adversely affected by high
{J

own to SA7“6?1' has •"jj*
costs, mainly of wares and becn reduced by further sales

materiafe^The twice* tS to $AL5m. The directors expect

^UlS&tehid t?be'tacrSiS Jg*
expenriwrtort tmn debt

during tiie year to maintain ffS * completely eliminated

rC
T(S’aL§

r

?a'ia
hn
tS; overa]l

major problem 1,

tiie SA14.8m. of convertible pre-

hMause f«*ace capital issued for the
SAH takeover. At present, pre-

°7*JM^r ference dividends are $A3.1m- in

arrears, and if this continues

Sharp
6
nf

T
= iTc until the redemption date in

JJJJiSSe.
1 adyertl81J38

1983, the totaf in Capital and un-

tbe value of the company’s assets
and the income they generated if

Marra was to have some prospect
of survival beyond December
1983.

For this reason, and because of
the present unfavourable pro-
spects for the rural industry, at

least In the short term; it has
been decided to sell further rural

properties and other assets, and
after eliminating the debts, re-

invest the proceeds. The direc-
tors Intend to seek the approval
of shareholders for this course of
action at the annual meeting.

paid dividends would be SA24.?m.
The Marra Board has obtained
senior legal counsel's advice that
the company 'is legally obliged to
redeem the preference shares

. and pay the dividends due if
MARRA DEVELOPMENTS, the reauired.
troubled pastoral group which The directors said that prompt
has. run up losses of more than action was needed to increase

Marra. plans to sell

rural properties
"

New scrip issue by
Clyde Industries
CLYDE INDUSTRIES, major
engineering group, boosted profit

54 per cent, in 1976-77 and has
decided upon a one-for-ifour free
scrip issue- Earnings rose from
8A3.7m. to SA5.7m.
The scrip issue is the second

within 12 months. Last December
the company made a one-for-
three free handout. Dividend Is

held at 10 cents a share but will

be paid on shares increased by
last year’s scrip offer. The direc-

tors said that excluding abnormal
trading conditions they expected
to maintain payout at 10 cents
after the latest issue.

The profit increase was
achieved on a 13 per cent, lift

in sales and took earnings a
share from 25 cents a share to
29 cents.

mere debt still high
FAY GJESTER OSLO. Oct. 12.

t HYDRO'® capital
intents - continued high

. 1976-77, reflecting heavy-
tents fa North Sea oil

es and in the petro-
al complex at Bamble,
t Norway, which Hydro is

g together with Saga and
This necessitated con-

!e borrowing, and long-
ana worth a-total of about
n. were taken up in U.S..

Swiss francs,- Dutch
b. German marks and
dan kroner.
2 have ensured' an ade-
proportion of long-term
i the financing of Hydro's
tent programme for 1976-
: the current operating

.-te report says. In addi-

to ’ a significant .' increase In a relatively rapid reduction in
Interest payment^' which are the*“debt foad, however, made
listed as KcBlLlnt.1 in 1976-77, possible by increasing income
against only Kr241ra;-the pre- from North Sea petroleum pro-
vious year. The, repoifHoresees duction.

East Germany
at 1% spread

Granges sees loss
BY WILLIAM DULLFOACE STOCKHOLM. Oct 12.

ledium-term bank loans
.port credits have been
up in co-operation with
: partners in Bamble and

„ North Sea.
.. . .

- heavy borrowing has led

GRANGES, THE to&feridden
Swedish heavy industry' group,
made a loss - of . KrR85m.
(£452m.) before -extraordinary
items in the period to August 14
this year, according to the latest
interim report Its'new manag-
ing, director* Hr. Bo'Abrahams-

son. -forecasts a pretax loss for
1977 as a whole of Kr.750m.
(£S82m4. This compares with
the Kr-500 loss predicted,at' the
annual meeting in . May.v .Last
year the group made a” KrJ295m.

loss, and in 1974—before the col-

lapse started—a profit of
Kr.598m. Mr. Abrahamsson
attributes about half the in-
crease in the predicted loss, or
Kr.l25m., to the prolongation of
the business recession, and half
to unrealised exchange losses on
the group’s foreign loans.
The group’s losses stem prin-

cipally from the Oxelftsund steel
mill, tlthe mines, the Nyby stain
less steel works and the shipping
division.

By Francis Gbilte

THE FALL
.
in spreads over

Libor which borrowers are
paying continues unabated: the
latest to benefit from this trend
is the East German Anssen-
bandeisbank, which is raising

$200m- for six years at a spread
of 1 per cent, for two years,

rising to 13 per cent for the

past four. The fees being paid
by the borrower are under-
stood to be In line with what
is customary for the country.

Lead manager is Citicorp.

The last loan for East Ger-
many, or more precisely for

the state trade agency Intrac,

was announced last week and
carried a spread of 13 per cent
for six years.

The terms for the S250m.
loan for the Argentinian slate

oil company Yarimtentos Petro-
fiferos Ffscales have been con-
firmed: 13 per cent, over Libor
for the first five years, rising

to 1| per cent, for the final

two. Here again, the borrower
is enjoying better termc than
those obtained by the last

Argentinian borrower.

Palmco’s £10m. financing
bY wong su long

PALMCO, one of Malaysia's
fastest growing palm oil refiners,
has secured loans and credit
facilities totalling 44.5m. Ringgits
(£lQj3m.) from a consortium of
five 1banks, to finance an expan-
sion programme.

The credit facilities, provided
by the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Baok.'Citjbank NA, United Asian
Bank, Chung Khiaw Bank and
Malayan Banking Berbad, com-
prise a' loan of 18.5m. Ringgits
and working capital facilities of

26m. Ringgits. Repayment is over
a five to seven year period with
interest of 1.5 -per cent, above
the Malaysian prime rate for the
loan and 1 per cent, above prime
for the overdraft

Palmco’s managing director,
Mr. Robert Chan, said the money
would be used to increase the
company's palm oil storage capa-
city at the Butterworth port by
a further 14.600 tons, the installa-

tion of a refinery with a 220-ton-
a-day capacity, and the building

of a new plant to manufacture
various products from palm oil.

Elsewhere, Consolidated Plan-
tations. a subsidiary of Sime
Darby Holdings, has put into

operation a 9m. Ringgits palm oil
mill in Teluk Anson in Perak
State. The mill, one of the
largest in Malaysia, is capable of
processing 60 tons of palm Fruits
into crude* oil an hour, and will
get its supply of fruiis from
Consolidated's estates around
Teluk Anson.

New unit trust set up in Israel
BY L DANIEL TEL AVIV. Oct 12.

..r* 7j w ;•

BARCLAYS-DISCOUNT BANK
and the Investment Company of

Israel Discount intend to set up
a unit trust—the first to be oper-

ated by Barclays-Discount, and
the eighth to he managed by the
Discount Bank's investment com-
pany.

One>third of the money to be

raised is to be invested in bonds
wholly or partly linked to the
consumer price index, one-third
in securities traded in foreign
currency or to bonds linked to a
foreign currency or in security
dollars, and the remaining third
in shares and convertible deben-
tures (unlinked).
The manager of the trust will

be empowered to change these
proportions in the light of
developments in the Israeli
economy, provided that no less

than 10 per cent of funds are
invested in Index-linked bonds, a
similar proportion In foreign-
currency linked assets and a
further 10 per cent, in shares and
convertible debentures.

Bankorp
allays

dividend

fears
By Richard Stewart

JOHANNESBURG, Oct 12.

DESPITE the lack of dividends
from Us troubled subsidiary
Trust Bank, the Bank Holding
Corporation (Bankorp) does not

expect its own dividend prospects
to be impaired.

Baokorp’s dividend has grown
on average by 12 per cent com-
pound over tbe past five years,

and in the year just completed
was raised 13 cents to 14 cents
—thanks largely to the success of

the wholly-owned mo rchant bank-
ing arm. Central Merchant Bank,
which is the country’s largest
accepting bank.

Bankorp is still exploring ways
of injecting the promised Rand
25m. of new funds into the 61
per cenT. owned Trust Bank.
Sanlam, the major Afrikaaner
assurance group, which is sup-
plying the funds, has already
deposited the cash with Trust.
But ihe money is intended as
an expansion of the equity base
and not a direct loan.

As Bankorp was thwarted In
its attempt to force out the re-
maining 39 per cent, minority in
Trust, mainly through its own
doing as it cut the terms too
fine, it has now the problem of
expanding the share base with-
out giving minority shareholders
something for nothing.

Rights issues are not allowed
below par value, and the Trust’s
share price is currently half that
level. A number of “funny
money” concepts are being
thrown around, but the stum-
bling block is that tbe R25m.
injection must be seen by deposi-
tors to be true equity capital.

Thailand office

for Euras
THE CABINET has approved the
setting up of a branch office in
Thailand of the European Asian
Bank (Euras), Radio Thailand
announced, reports Reuter from
Bangkok.
The opening of a major West

German bank will give foreign
investors confidence in Thailand
and promote trade' with the
European Economic Community
(EEC), the Radio said.

It added that by way of
reciprocal right, the Finance
Ministry approved requests by
two Thai banks—the Bangkok
Bank and the Thai Farmers
Bank—to set up branches in
West Germany.
Euras which has its head office

in Hamburg, has so far set up
hranches in Hong Kong. Jakarta.
Karachi. Kuala Lumpur, Singa-
pore and Manila.
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TBE UK textile industry—tar

so long hard-pressed by high
levels of imports — rs*j no*'
have a new planning instrument
which could help it to respond
more effectively to changes m
the market place. Following a

successful initial run. a second
exercise aimed at casting some
light on Ore inner recesses of

lh*j industry9 Inns pipeline

from raw material supplier lb

consumer is due to start within

the next few weeks.
12 the system, devised by the

joint textile committee iJTC)
cf the National Economic
Development Office, lives up to

the hopes it has generated, it

could result in companies at all

stages in the production chain

gaining a surer fee) for the tun-

ing of some of their most im-

portant decisions- These include

when to start, building up out-

put or when to start cutting
back, when to abandon certain

fashion areas and when to start

developing in others
The industry, perhaps more

than most others, is vulnerable
to fairlyrapid change. How-
ever, because it is organised
nto a series of interlinked pro-

cessing stages — fibre produc-
tion. spinning and weaving,

dyeing and finishing, making-
up and retailing—it can often
take time for changes in the
market place, such as a new
consumer preference, or a

build-up in sto-As. to work
their way back.
Tee producer a: any point us

the chain may know what is

happening at the level immedi-
ately above or below him but he
may not know what is happen-
ing at one remove. Thus the
weaver may re producing
fabric of a kind no longer
fashionable after the market
has fallen away or he may not

have antidpaied a trend to-

wards a particular product—for

example this year? fashron for

dish cloth construction faori'.-s

—obliging the retailer to look

overseas.

The difficulties are made
nvire complex by the ions time-
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Amsterdam & Paris

sale involved in textile pro-

duction, and the
.

seasonal

nature of the product. Goods
sold by retailers during the

spring and summer season fro®
February to July contain yarns
which were produced - in the

early months of the previous
year. Weaver? nave to show
their cloths some 12 months in

advance of the season and gar-

ment manufacturers, having
seen doth selections, are plan-

ning their ranges ax-eight
months ahead.
The XEDO scheme, part of

its contribution in the textile

area to the Government's in-

dustrial strategy, has sought to

overcome these problems by
providing the industry with an
information package which vill

enable
.
participants to assimi-

late at a glance the trends at ai!

levels in the textile production
process. " Ail sectors of the in-

dustry agree that lack of reli-

able and up-to-date information
has been a detrimental factor.

It is as important for firms tn

be aware of what is happening
to their suppliers and cus-

tomers as it is to know the state

of trade in their nv. n sector."

Sir William Buhner, chairman
of the JTC. points out

If the scheme now works as

intended, the retailer my have
forewarn:ns tha; supplies of
woven fabric could soon begin
to get tight, because of apparent
lack of confidence in that sector,

or the man-made fibre producer
may be able to see that a trend
towards knitwear is going, to be
reflected m demand lor a par-

ticular type of yarn.

The scheme is built around
the CBI's regular quarterly
survey of industrial trends,

which has been especially
expanded in ~ive a broader
coverage of developments in

th« textile industry Beginning
••vi! h .luly survey, the
four broad categories which
the CB1 had been using to

survey the textile sector war-
replaced by 23 categories cover
:ng specific textile areas and the

questionnaire was sent to an ex-

panded lu* of companies drawn
up by XEDO with thp help of

th- textile *rade associations.

Trends v ih(» retail enri—an
area of paramount important**
*n the textile industry hm mi

lc...
SKSEfc.'* <Bufc

;

From wearer tft wearer ; the system %iU give, up-to-date Information to all «

textile process.
.

covered by the <".BI survey—ar**

hem? zathc-ed Wy NED«*> uself

through » parallel survey
amnny. tearing re* a iters Tn
ploie the Pi-*nire. inf«rm*tinn
on what the rynsumer i* d«mt
nr intanriinc t* do with h:*

money is brim f*d in hy Textile

Market Starecs, an offshoot of

Id Fibres, and the Italian fibre

-producer,- Snia Viscosa. Will bs
providing details of develop-

ments in Europe, which it. col-

lects on a regular basis.-

After the GBI has made use
of the information itself as part
of its overall industrial con-
fidence surrey, the processed de-
tails from the 23 textile cate-
gories are passed to XEDO
which marries them with the
separate information collected
on retail and' consumer trends.

The resultant package, show-
ing for each individual sector
whether respondents are more
or less optimistic about general
and export prospects, about out-

put orders, investment and
prices, is sent to all companies
that have, taken part, in the
questionnaire within a matter
of days together with a com-
raentary highlighting significant

points which emerge The in.

formation is also summarised
in a flow chart.

The results of the first survey
wer* in the hands of the textile

industry in early August and.

although th* experiment is still

at an early -tape. XEDO officials

claim to have been enenurased
hy the respons*. Altogether
about onp-rhjrd of the companies
approached have participated
and. although in some of th» 23
serfnr? fewer cnmpanies than
bad been hoped for took par*, w
i? hoped. *lfertiv» sample? ‘‘an

fv> hmlt un quickly in all ih*

••aiecorips. in retailing — a ?•>«*

tor which can draw on world
WtH* tniirr*® of prorluoliop and
which a c a re«nli ..might b*

thought To have only an indirect

interest m the health of LT.K.

textiles — the response -has

been particularly .
good, with

companies representing GO per

cent, of total cLathing sales in-

dicating to .
XEDO their

expectations on sales, stocks arid

orders of eight main types of

textile goods, from children’s

wear and carpets to tights and

stockings-

The survey has also produced

some interesting early results,

though XEDO officials point out

that it will only be after several

surreys that patterns showing

the links between developments

in the different sectors, will

become discernible Neverthe-

less the commentary on the first

survpv ppjnrs out that trends

already known to be taking

place received some confirmation

from the results

Men swear retailers point, for

example, to a general trend

away from formal garments to-

wards casual clothing and this

js born? out by the low volume
of output reported by the men's

and boy-?’ tailored ojt**nv«*Rr

sector In tights and stocking*

manufacturers haie been doing

better ih.m clothe* reMile*s. a

paradox plained by. the switch

in the buying of rights away
from fashion nutlets food

mi pc''markets specialisinc in

he?' ili discounted unbrarided

The Information which will

perban? corn 0 in pm?r useful to

manurafity^rr. howner. i*

mfi-oment of jtoef.? — an ar»a

where rp* ,,
l- 0d flycmwon* h«'e

Iended (n plare in -
'.ip-

•V-.1-

stream sectors in the.

response to perizaps q;

movements in consumed
ing. The explanation

ally gives for this

is that at each stage

duction - chain the

reacts to an increase hi:

by increasing not only,

purchases but his

work in progress.
“

the time the initial

worked its way .back

start of this productioa

is considerably inflated f

building; A parallel

exasperating the «
takes place when there a
off in demand
consumer. ...

According to thb JTC, |
panies had'-irifoimattaiH

level of pipeline. activits^

sales, orders placed- wit

pliers at- each. .level.
: st

each Intel and- produe
they .would, he more it

identify trends, particular^

turning points of the cyck
being ' abl? to- 'recognise 1

?iorkd»uflainf element ib bl

placed thtt>- would stem
better ckanue of pursuing
right ‘ purchasing: and stoc-

pol iciest- ~ . . : .
-.

The system :.»s restnete

te\tile*V"*t present
.
bn

;

ob\ louriy could be aiiaptri-

oUier sectors where lhe»-
sunilar long pipelme. «n-'
plastic?. -. or enguw
ponents for consumer
lii teMilce and other h
tjn* scheme. is also likelyj

vide useful informatw
iltidocue which now ti

resiilHly wuh Gov*
mdusttiat p*rformam*fc;

'--4

t®set awayfrom it all.

The-watas efdiePirdiprovide
good, «fe (pots where sea angler*
can castthat imes/The Irvine

and Gamock risers are dean and
clearwith eax?«gh treatand salmon _
tc catch anyfisherman.

The leisureswimming-pool and trainingpool are main
.

ucracdans foryoung and old all year round at theMagnum
Leisure Centre.

i •'Vil! rs\

Gsiing is the traditional sportofScotlandwith a
history going hack a* far a* the countrv* o^tv.

Although it ix a new aporr to many resident* of
Irvine, the rink at the NLignum has made it a
popular farourice-

There are poinc-to-poinr? in Irvine itself,

and.some of the besthorseradn:^... .^
in Britain at the regularAyr
tnectincs- only a few
miles awny. ^

The fine harbourmufthew—
ofthe Futhprovide^“Kjoraw jjj
and water for every sailing andflJljj I
.canoeing enfiuuiast.

The indoor bowlj-arthe
Magnum, with rune nnks
to choose from*

Whh 2V coif course®,

including Tumberry and
Troon,within a ten mil?,

radius,m en leaving w"n
is no handicap.

A 1 SC-acre Beach Baric surround®
Leisure Centrew ith all the sand youat -

asunnvdey. ;*

V. c appreciate nhat it cost® in time and stress tu go Iboldhg
good nme in most rpivns. > •

That® w-hr a little something was invested in Irvine tbstilt .

.

nrn cr happens there.

Tobe rrecive, ir tree's little something over fi3 miUIbhi Tta
ngure Cunninghame District Council and In. inc Development
Corr^dt

i

on *n l^c Mw' M«3num Leisure Centre* . . . "

.

Theliesrt ol is expected to be the largest leisure cofoj
1

Europe. The social heart of Ini nr- :
1

\\ e appreciated rfom the beginning that, as *vith people* all

and no rl.iv can malce a NewTown a’vert’ dull place,
mind mat Magnum w as developed as an addition tu the
established Icwurc facilities.A ernne for
swimming, curling, bowling, cinema, theatre,
dunking ^nd dining in a place'convenient for
tishinc. 3olt..-ailing. Itnni*, rugby, racing,
football ^nd even *ki-ing.

r

•
•

/

Taken forether, thvt Ip ine the .

rnoit aitracriv e relocarion area in rite cuuncryv
One where rhv arrmcnon extends much "

i

hirrhcr than the office and factotv floor.' •
.
‘j

For burner information on industrial

Mi

. ,
I

vis aiiu4JJM)«l
n r and de» elopmrnt opporrudirie? contact
chael S. Thomson. Commercial Director,

1 -

CT *r. in<* Oielupment Corporan-m.
Fereeton Koure. Ir.inc, Ayrshire KAl l ZAl.
Telephone; Irvine 74ICQ Telex; 7;S$S4, :
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fARM'INC AND RAW MATERIALS
Record u.si. World sugar prices fall
gram crop ® *

'

predicted on agreement fears

Coffee hit
malaysian forestry Xs

[
'

?fAS»i-\GTG^. Oct I3-.

r'SIB.. V-S. Agriculture Depart
rw.ejst' ^iqrecast record corn

s°yab€an wops andme rwre.largest wheat crop ever
in*, its ..latest, monthly

: crop pro-
i*r"W3

(
.ia-<iay.

^ .Mre ^tput is pi$i at 6,303m.
tosBeJs, pp Tim. bushels from

V5tf°HKaso and J
’ -P« cent
,J976 record

o/ oj218m. ^bushels. • •

.
:The..sayabean harvest estimate

is tariran.-fill-tinie high of l#47m.
boshelv up 30 per cent from
last' year:.-. But combined winter
and -sprtn wheat output is' fore-

-?»Q27in. bushels, or. 6- per.
cent. dawn, oh* tfje'record 2,147m'.
bushels' harvested .in 1978. -

.

'.

j. The USDA; noted that the latest

.

forecast for cord- w^s based on
tSefobet 1 Conditions, by -which,
time, _ 241. per cent.

,
of

. the crop
had been harvested compared
with 20 per cent, last year and

i

be average of 14 per cent.
September rain generally

;

JPOsted soyabean yieTds although
|

n some areas' excessive rain had
’educed: quality and slowed bar*
'estirrs-

. The reduced wheat crop
vas;due- to a- smaller, overall
lcreaee and a sharp drop in
uirum .wheat output to 82m
’'/f
vols .from last year's record i

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

,W0KI*D.SUGAR prices fell back

on the London terminal market

yesterday on Fears of increased

selling by producers -prim' to Jiie

International Sugar Agreemear
corning into force in January

and' restricting -exports.

v The London daily price forTaw
sugar was cut -by £3 t° ®

tonne.'. - On the futures- market

the December position fell by
oyer £2 to £105 375 a tonne, while

the March position lost £1.875 to

£119.10.

The biz sale of 75.000 tonnes

by Eha Dominican Republic this,

week has stimulated predictions

of heavy sellIds bv exporting

countries prior to January, with

India and Brazil rumoured to be
potential sellers.

At the same time there are

considerable doubts — encap-

sulated in a report hy one lead-

ing London broker — about

whether the-lnfernational Agree-

ment will receive sufficient sup-

port . to become effective .from

January. 1. 1978. and . also

whether it will be able to operate
effectively In view of the bia:

surplus of sugar available.

These doubts were further

j-encoarased-by news that- .as ex-

pected.- the EEC Commission
i yesterday authorised subsidies

for exports of .a further 50.800

tonnes of- white sugar ai a lower
rate of subsidy but higher
restitutions were given for the

export of 28,600; tonnes of raw
stffiar..

. Apart from fears. -that some
exporting countries wilL back out
/rent supporting . the :• Inter-
national Sugar Agreement con-
cluded ip Geneva last-week, it is

also felt that the EEC may co"n-

rC^ertom*-—

SUGAR

.1dm r .• i

-
. i . xj

L ^ Jut Aiffl
• Sep Oct l

tin tie to refuse -Joining a result

of opposition from France, which
is likely to' have a bumper sugar
beet harvest to dispose of this

year. . -.
- • •

Oar Canberra - correspondent
reporta: New proposals to resolve.-

the long dispute over the
Australta-Japan sugar, contract
have raised hopes of a break-

through it negotiations within

the nest few days: Industry

sources in Australia said, that

their representatives had drafted

.a new proposition, following the'

conclusion of. the International

Sugar Agreement negotiations

Ifl.st wiMeViu

From Tokyo, Mr. John Laurie,

chief Australian negotiator, said

there now existed better -pro#

peels for a commercial settlement

of the dispute than would h*ve

been, thought .- possible . three

weeks ago.

There "are now 16 ships loaded

with Australian sugar anchored

at Japanese ports, where they

have accumulated demurrage
charges exceeding SALSm. The
Japanese refiners have - been
refusing to handle the cargoes

while the contract re-negotiation

dispute continues. .

• Reuter reports that the Hong
Kong raw- sugar futures market
is set to open on November 15,

according to the
.
Hong . Kong

commodity 'exchange. ..

The contract, now awaiting

the approval of the Hong Kong
Commodities Trading Commis-
sion,' is very similar to the New
York number 11 raw sugar con-

tract, Prices are quoted in U.S.

cents a lb. and the basis of the
contract, is raw canes of any
origin, r.o-b. vessel at designated
ports in countries of origin.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

,. A . T* :

. Tor exports of .a further 50.800 reports: New proposals to resolve., cents a lb. and the basis of the

Atinu? tilY tonnes of- white sugar at a lower the long dispute over the contract is raw canes of any
rate of subsidy but higher Australta-Japan sugar, contract origin, f.o.b. vessel at designated

^cHofl ^gjgy
restitutions were ziven for the have raised hopes of a break- ports in countries of origin.

^By Our Commodities Staff

SUssSS Beef imports anger fanners
* be agreed until next week,
hen the move should be BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

2?coun^o^jorcwn’mm'is^rif WHILE SHOP prices o i lamb and- being hpught up by fattenors in for example has supply prob-

\X a session uf° \-riculmre pork continue to climb in England who would normally lems of its own, but it has still

inisters on TiiP«dav'thp iMiiar, Sritajn the price of «l «> being buy young Welsh stock at the been sending meat across the

Ia ' Dutch reorScnraf1les held down by massive imports forthcoming sales of suckled channel.

sisted pressure from Britain's of carcass« and ’’ve calves.
,

.
-?

•hn Silkio- for immediate [rom Ireland and other Common Latest figures show .that pYpcft ||Anp fnr
tinn. Market countries. between January and iheeod rof' riwD UO|lv IUI
They -claimed that since their Irish shippers, however, refute August, -Irish exporters shipped v-w? i , »« .
owers had suffered several charges that they are distorting 75.300 tonnes of beef into YVUlSn IISlHR?
asnns of low prices, they the U.K. marker and underuiin-- Britain, compared wiifa 38,000 in - o
served a. “bonus'' this year mg. home producers of beef. A the same period last year. Financial Times Reporter
d should not have their prices spokesman for the Irish Live- /They aiso sent almost 100,000 TWO SCHEMES to pin new life
id down by imports. • stock and Meat Board (CBF) live- cattle compared with 74.000.

jDt0 yje Milford Haven Bshia 0
rhe demand for a suspension admitted yesterday that sales of Welsh farmers' representatives industry are likeiv to start In
the 14 per cent, duly was live beef animals to Britain so jay the blame for the invasion at

tbe next few weeks A conrtnen-
ised - .back to the Special far this year were 20 per cent the door of Mr. John 511 kip, taj company is to use the portnculture Committee in Bros- up on the same period of 19«6 Minister of •Agriculture. They t0 |and catches from a fleet of
s which is made up of the

i
Bui, he claimed, the U R was say that by refusing to devalue 12 French trawlers and five Hull

'cultural advisers in the nine always a regular buyer of large the ** green pound," and tiflis boat owners will be bringing 13
ssion s there. numbers of stock and Irish reducing the monetary compen- freezer ships into Milford Haven~~T1 bcef safory amount subsidies which with about 2.000 tons of fish a
ISRAEL EXPORTS Imports may be heavier than help the Irish sell in Britain, he week-
Trr romiiunviiTr in the recent past he said, but is cutting the ground from The catches of the French
Jt UKLIUlv Uni 1

1

1 5t they were only filling gaps in beneath his own farmers’ feeL ships will be auctioned on the

TEL AVIV. Oct. 12. the market. The MLC admits to being dockside with any surplus
sraeli exports of groundnuts Welsh farmers, who have puzzled by the weakness of the freighted to France. The giant
Europe this year - will be watched the growing flood of British beef market at present Hull trawlers will tranship
ween- 13.000 and’ 15.000 tonnes, cattle moving in to Britain u expected lower slaughterings mackerel for export to Nigeria,
ighjy the same as last year, through the ports ol Holyhead, than usual for this time of year, A dock company spokesman
t had been hoped that yields Anglesey and Cardiff, have

jn' Britain, but officials have been said 24 new jobs would be
uld be higher because of a asked the Government to stop surprised by the way outside .created. Milford Haven’s home
per cent increase In acreage, the imports.

I suppliers have been able to keep fishing fleet once at more than
plant disease hit some areas. They fear that the animals are exporting into Britain. France. 100 boats, is now down to ten.

Fresh hope for

Welsh fishing
Financial Times Reporter

ssinns there.

ISRAEL EXPORTS
3F GROUNDNUTS

TEL AVIV, Oct. 12.

sraeli exports of groundnuts

By Our Commodities ;

STRONG =AN0 .• persistent
rumours that Brazil .was About
to start selling ahoujCClQO

..a tonne on coffee prices ,tff the
London terminal tuarket early
yesterday, rrteks recovered
later In me diy,- hot the rate

'for coffe® for January delivery
still lost £tUfl ob (be :

day,
closing at £1,776 g ; tonn&
The rumours,; credited with

some substance
; by ' leading

traders, . suggfefed; that, the
Brazilians, . .yho ti^ve been
Insisting on.a price of 63JM a
pound

.
before .-exporting'-'any

coffee,' were about - 'ta
: 'Offer

spedar dealg to- selected
buyers. • .-*. t -

•Greeted with- considerably
- more elreunispeetion-. was a
later tint that, the .General
Foods company . in Qie U^.
had bought^. 2m. bags of
Brazinhn coffee at Sfi a pound.
Cocoa/ too, had a disturbed

day. ' with thd ' March -price
losing £8420. to ' closer at
£2d02.5ff a tonne: -

- -Dealers r attributed this fur-
ther.fall to word from-Nlfieria
and other produdug countries
that supplies ."of .cocoa ’ were
.available foT shipment. “This
news has reatiy-' untitled the
market,^ one tfetier ' com-
menled. • :-..y -

5

-Reuter adds dxom Farts: The
National Prices Committee has
decided that . the .wholesale
price of coffee, should .fall an
average Iff ‘per T.cetit The
French Government VIII order
price cuts between 6

;
and 13

per cent, dependfug bn grade,
and follow a 10 per eent man-
datory eut imposed lasr month
to force traders to follow the
lower world price of coffee.

Official details are expected
an Friday.

" "

Disease threat

to meat trade
By Our Own Correspondent

'

BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 12.

THE DECISION of four EEC
countries — Italy,

' Belgium.
Luxembourg and Holland—to

halt imports of bohe-in beef from
Argentina, as well as from
Uruguay, Brazil and Paraguay,
has perturbed the authorities

here and was discussed at a top

level meeting in the Economics
Ministry.

The action taken by the four
EEC countries has been com-
pounded by a recommendation
from the EEC's Veterinary Com-
mittee that ~aH nine Common
Market States should ban imports
from South America of pork in

all its forms as well as bone-in

beef and mutton. Access would
be allowed only for meat coming
from south of the 42nd parallel.

The reason lor the recoromenda-

1

tion is foot and mouth disease
which Is endemic here.

i

TOft"THE: PAST three months,
seven -days a week, and 24 hours

a day, scores .of trucks have been
emerging from the jungles of

Pahang, fully loaded with tons
of solid hardwood logs and roar-

ing towards -Singapore, stirring

up storms of dust and contro-
versy all- the ’way.

Deep fir. the jungles of Endau-
Rompin activity is at a feverish

pitch. Loggers are felltpg the
trees- with a vengeampe, to re-

cover .in -,the shortest possible
time.thej&iltidns or ringgit they
have Tutf" into the Operation, and
to make- many million ringgit
more..

' .
>

Virtually everyone in Malaysia
—conservation groups, students,
business organisations, the
normally docile local Press, and
even sections of the ruling coali-

tion. parties — are crying for a
haltjtb; Vrbat they call “the rape
of Entiffu-Kbropin.” the trees
con/fcpie^jtcf eomo down faster
than -ever. ' - -.— .

Under the third Malaysia Plan,.
SOQJXXh faeries- iq the Endau-.
Rompfo "districts, covering the
States of Pahang and Johore. was
designated as a national park.
The area is one of the richest
timberlands. left in Peninsular
Malaysia, and a syndicate, with
the backing of the Pahang Royal
House, .was given a Irgging con-
cession by the State government
over 30,000 acres of the park.

Breeding herd
i Endau-Rompin is tb£ last size-

able area of jungle left Id South
Malaysia and is the home of a
herd of 14 rare Sumatran
rhinoceros. Conservationists
believe that it is the only breed-
ing herd in the world
So far. the Federal Govern-

ment appears reluctant or power-
less to intervene and risks a con-
frontation with the Pabang Royal
House. In Pahang. Endau-Rompin
is a taboo subject
The whole episode serves to

bring out vividly the sort of

money and politics involved in

Malaysia’s vastly lucrative timber

6Y WONCPSULQNG '

^ ~KUALA LUMPUR, bet 12.

business. : v‘ -^V '• - - of .tire pre-

Timber is one of Malgysfe’f'jvtejjg.-ai^ift^trationy aact distri-

major exports, .Last year. it.waavbute*4h
,

eK) to iisjBWn'supporters.
-second only to rubber with .es-v-Tsia timber .IoWsjf is so- strong
port receipts -' totalling 2.335 ia 'Spme Statea-that ii liable to

. oiilHon _ ringgit (£550m.). PrO-' :ovetTide security intere^ts, Perak
duction of sawn tiinner came U>. is the, most heavily Communist-
5.36 million cubic metres, amf . infiltrated State, and the .military

legs at 26.0 million cubic metres -hai -publicly, demanded a suspen-
—a 40 and 37 -per cent increase sfoo of logging, in sensitive .areas

over 1S75 to. enable ft -to dear the guerilla
After ibo -slump In 1974-75, the “units, who are also known, to be

good times are returning to .recelviRg' support from lumber*
Malaysia's timber camps. Prices- jacks,

of Malaysian timber species

remain high, and there are as lLMZ\l+niwr -.

many new Mercedes along the- JVIlUlHrj
mahi streets of two-street timber . ; . _

towns such as Mentakab and .
Howevet. 'tbe State Govern

Temerloh as In Kuala Lumpur. '™ent refuses to allow the mill*

-But the jungles of Malaysia tary-to have- its way, on. grounds

are' vanishing fasL Millions of that it would lose a major slice

acres have been opened for. 9* «•'revenue,
agriculture, while millions more Under -

the ' national forest

have been earmarked for timber Pohcy; the States would set aside

felling. Last year; more than ,*2in. .acres as .permanent Forest

Ini- acres were logged—three f
5^ 168- These would be managed

tHnes higher than the optimum ®y f Federal Government,
logging leveL - ; vauch ^^fl^J. undertake reforas-

.. The consequences of such .

rapacious logging were clearly
.

-The-^ -states also agreed to

brought home 1htv' the deputy reduce-the-level of logging to an
Prime Minister. Dr. Mahathir. <tf>tid»um of - between 290.000 and
who told the States’ Chief Min.U 340,p00 acres a yeai1

, but no data-

<fers recently that if this con- hoe-" has been . fixed when this

t»nued. the forests in pen >nsulac Jaregf- -level ..wbuld .be' -achieved.

Malavsia would be exhausted P.8derat; forestry
. officials say a

wf’Mn t2 vears. - lower.logging acreage would give

The crux of the crisis is tbat -the: present: volume qf timber if

t>nder the constitution, power the industry were less wasteful.
ovf>r land and forests lip* with. ' .The' rate of'timber recovery is

individual States. The Federal around .35 -per -cent,. compared
Government rv»n pnl.v advise, but ..with 90 to 90 per cent, in Canada
often the States do not pay and many European countries,
attention. As it is,Joggers go in for a dozen

. It is through their crinfro! over species;- -such - as -

ineranti, jeiu-
bnd and forests that Chief Mini- Cong, merbau. keruiiig, kempas,
sters. evneci^Hy those in timber- and ctaengal. which ' find ‘ ready
rich States like Sabah. Sarawak, overeeas buyers, while valuable
Pahang and Perak, are able to timber of the less popular species
wield considerable political is left to rot

'

clout and patronage in their The Malaysian timber proces-
States- sing industry is primitive and.
Quite often political in-fieh»ine poorly equipped' There are more

in the States can be traced to than 700 sawmills in the country,
dissatisfaction over the distribu- but these are mainly backyard
fion of land, and timber conces- operations,, each employing less
?ioo8. One of the first things than 50 workers. The Govero-
the Berjaya party did when it mere wants these mflis io rate-
drove Tun Mustapha out of office grate into larger units, but offers
in Sabah was to revoke the no official encouragement. -

Guernsey growers at loggerheads
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

FACED with the virtual collapse the industry as a whole.
of the Guernsey Growers’ Onion . The GGU. set up as a volun-—a body set up at the beginning tary co-operative, was originally

of this vear to represent the to have been financed by a levy

island's £25m. horticultural .
in- on horticultural containers,

dustry — Guernsey’s Committee This Idea was approved by the

for Horticulture bis given island Parliament in January,

growers six months to settle hut unexpectedly thrown.,{out

their differences and form a when the legislation came before

group capable of speaking for the House in April, effectively

ST. PETER PORT; Oct 12. .

crippling the new organisation
from the outseL

Now its president and commit-
tee have resigned.

Meanwhile, the century-old
Guernsey Growers' -Association
has come up with a new consti-

tution more or less identical to
that of the short-lived GGU.

OMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND. PRICES
'» cr MPT A I C ' “O nriflaim-inal «ws.-

It fell back to 18,333. to, *5, ' Blsb Graft, cash a
ITlcmi-J £713 30 on tile aJrenuwti Kerb Tumovar, — —

. -
.

- ' •
’A CP- MPT A I C ' “0 frortanwntal news' It fell back to 38^33. 40, *5. ‘ BSgb Graft, cash K.7M. f'flPFPPA^C. IntlALJ £H3 30 on the a/renwon Kerb Tbrnovar. — - “ _ 1-Urrttl
1 PPER—M antinally Bnner. ibouBh the 'o'®**-

. , . T)N I —
X

t- *** 'r^aXrk?8a ^ New York market
aro Drtc* on the London Metal Amalaamatad Metal Trading returned i

.
[

*-
1

unomctai nQ iftcvunon helped io re-«stab-

ijiwe remained trapped in a eery thal In the morning cart u-irabare traded zrrt^1

. 1 „ _ (“T
-

Hab "bear” sentiment in London, and
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AriNANCLALTIMES SURVEY

LONDON METAL
EXCHANGE

OCTOBER 19 1977
.

: the Financial Times is preparing to publish

a Survey on the London Metai Exchange. The

/ main headings of the proposed editorial

synopsis sire set oui -below. -

INTRODUCTION. ' Prospects for metal
markets and the Exchange.

MARKET INFLUENCES. Investment and its
’ role in influencing price movements.

OPTIONS- Regulation of trading in London
' options has brought opposition from the Metal
.Exchange. •

MEMBERSHIP. Composition of the Exchange:
qualifications for membership and the

.
sources.

METALS TRADED. Copper: Tin: Lead: Zinc:
.Silver.

The proposed publication date is October 19
V 1977. For details of the advertising rates and

of the editorial synopsis contact Simon Hicks,
• Ffnaacial Times. Bracken House. 10, Cannon
- Street,. London EC4P 4BY. Tel. 01-24S 8000,

: Ext 7112, Telex 885053 FINTIM G.
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First in 181 years • Financial analysts and so on
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“ FOR THE first time since

1796," said Christopher Weston

yesterday,
41 we need a full-

time accountant. The job has

a certain unconventional aspect

to It I must admit"

Mr. Weston is chairman of the

fine art auctioneers, Phillips,

which claims to be the third

largest group of its kind with a

turnover .running at about

£2

2

.5m. Based in. London, it

includes 34 subsidiary cnm-»

TMinies and is active in New
Yrrk. Montreal and Genera, as

well as as In Edinburgh, Rath.

B’rmincham an* Leeds. Staff

number about 200.

But Phillips is nevertheless

an unlimited company. The
ownership is shared by lfi

smrnr Staff, both specialists and
administrators. And it is pos-

sible that the incoming account-

ant wonld eventual become
one of the shareholders.

Hitherto, the group’s internal

accounting has been part of the

responsibility of the company
secretary. But the growth of the

concern—which auctions furs

and wine as well as paintings,

antiques, jewellery, postage
stamps, scientific and musical in-

struments and so on—hxs ppr-

suaded it that a full-time

specialist is needed.

The general accounting for

the whole business, however,
will be only part of the work

in

for the newcomer, who wiM re-

port to Christopher Weston, end
have no staff to start with.

"Another thing we’re going
to shoot on to whoever comes is

the personal tax advice, to our
prospective vendors on how
best to sell their objects. They
can be residents of anywhere in

the non-Communist world, you
see. and the way they decide to

sell can make important dif-

ferences,

** Take someone from
Bermuda, for example, with

jewellery and English furniture.

We would look into things, anil

probably advise that the jewel-

lery would best be sold in

Switzerland with the settlement

in Swiss francs .and the furni-

ture in England with settlement

in. say. Deutsohemarks. That
sort of thing."

Candidates must have a major
accountancy qualification,

though not necessarily char-
tered, and the second essential

in Mr. Weston’s view is: “ The
ability to get on with us—I have
some trainine in accounting, but
no qualification, and really we
of the management team are all

auctioneers. And I’ll warn you
that we don’t have what could
be called a formal management
structure, which I suppose an
accountant might count against

us."

Where working experience is

concerned, the preference 1s for

someone with at least a couple

of successful jobs since qualify-

ing, and if these have been in

the- commercial areas of service

industry, so much "tile better.

The age indication is 3545.

"An interest in fine art would

help, of course, but it's quite

definitely not essential," the

Phillips chairman says. “In fact,

one of the difficulties of a com-
pany like this is that it tends to

atract for its administrators,

people who are underneath
really yearning to work on the

professional side. We want an
accountant not an art specialist

manqu£."

Christopher Weston has no
fixed idea nf salary. Biit my
own estimate would be that to

attract adequate candidates, the

group would have to be pre-

pared tn pay £7,500. to £9,000.

Applications in the chairman
at 7 Blenheim Street, New Bond
Street. London, Wl—telephone

01-629 6602.

headquarters-, of Merck, Sharp

and Dohme. which is at Hod-

desdon, in Hertfordshire.

" It’s a .financial role in a mar-

keting- Context.” Mr. Fulford

said.
,4 Which I'd think of as a

sound early step on a young

person's route from number-

crunching to general manage-

ment."- .

The basic work • for the

recruit, who will report W the

U.K. finance director, will be

critical analysis of the financial

aspects of the groups sales and

marketing in this country, to-

gether with budgetary control,

forecasting and some long-range

planning.

No salary is specified, so

once again I shall have to make
a considered guess. Given the

job; and ..the preferred- aee

range of 25-30. I would .put the

likelv bracket at £6,000 to

£7,000’.

To Europe

Sound step
NOW TO a couple of financial

analysis, who are likely to have

either an accountancy or a

management school background

—being sought for two U.S.

owned pharmaceutical groups,

by John Fulford of the Gros-

vennr Stewart consultancy.

The first is wanted at the U.K.

THE SECOND financial analyst's

port being .. offered through

Grosvenor Stewart is with the

Abbott Laboratories pharma-
ceutical group. And it begins

a short “European section" nf

this week’s column, because the

job is based in- Paris.

From there, and with re-

sponsibility to David Gibbons,
the financial controller for

Europe, the newcomer will be

mainly consolidating
.

and
analysing the financial results

of the group's various operations

throughout.Europe.

“It’s again e financial role in

a marketing context," John Ful-

ford said, "and this time there’s,

tbe added value of international

experience." He went on to.

describe the character of the

group as “effective, but gentle-

manly with it."

The age range is quoted as

"around 30” and once more «
business graduate or a qualified

accountant would be preferred.

Candidates fluent in French

would have an advantage, but I

am assured that monoglots witu.

the appropriate professional

skills and experience heed have,

no hesitation in applying.'

Thera is a salary tadicarqr for.

the Abbott Laboratories job;

around 120.000 ...French francs.'-

Mr. Fulford says that this would
be the equivalent of 'about

£15,000 and that by comoarism
with the tax that -this woula' en-

tail in the U.K.. 'in Paris the

take-home pay would be verv-

handsome even for a single

man or woman.

Applications for either of the

above posts to John Fulford at

15 TUehurst Street. FTitchin,

Herts. Tel: Hitchin 55303.

Personnel
THE OTHER half of the Euro-

pean section takes us' to Bergen

on Zoom in Holland where

General Electric Plastics is -in

need , of an experienced person-

nel manager- and is prepared to

pay. a five^gitfe. salary.

• Robert van Oven of tfie inter-

national consultancy, European
.Marketing Systems, is helping

with, this appointment, which

covers the carrying out of per-

sonnel policy in several Con-

tinental -countries.

As well as consummate pro-

fessional experience, candidates

must be able to show ability to

work successfully on their own

initiative/
~ Familiarity with

operating with high-level mar*

fceting and sales management is

also 'desirable.'

Although no ag'e is specified, a

universttysievef - education is

demanded and here fluency in'

'French os German or both as

well, as in English -is essential.

Applicants must also be willing

to learn Dutch, fin - case these
linguistic requirements should
seem an undue, burden to
feeders, Td better say that most
Dutchmen I have met speak all
four.). ...

Applications to Robert van
Oven at the Netherlands office

of European Marketing
Systems: Grout Blankenberg.

Amsterdam-ion. Hecarf be t*W
phoned for further information-

at-, (from the U.K) 010 31 39

421046.

Treasury r

BACK from the dreary qJd Port-.-

Unent now, and off to
.
*tSotic.

Basingstoke where my. friepds

the' Civil Service ConitmsKon;

ate in the market for ait extra

few bodies. . ~ ;

First, and 'highway js^a:-job

for • a deputy/ chief. ecpq«nic-

adviser in' the Treasury, .to .be

appointed" initially for two years

though with Ihe possibility of

staying on. -
.

The main .task entails advice

to
1

the . bits of the Treasury

wjfrfcb deal with rproblems of

international payments; . the

vfefous policies for monetary

matters, taxation, industry, and

prices, and incomes; and ques-

tions of public spending. .

The recruit will also deputise

for the chief economic adviser,

occasionally fake charge
;
of

special studies, and- keep

abreast of developments In

world-wide thinking on major

economic problems.

To start with a chance, candid

dates must be economists of

acknowledged rstandatg, pjj
ably with pabHeations to m
name. Experience in eeoaSr

1

advisory uratk. in ^managing?
dotrtjTrtiSearch. dir tiiteacl
economics at advanced level*
pthef needs. aS are the. ca*
ties .for administration an«
bfehrg .pracrieal. * .

;

Tm relieved to say, howl
that experience, in - mfe
economic ’ fotecdsthftf 'Ts.:

essential: arid previous wml
Government isn't, ahsofi]

necessary.either.. _• -

r . .

-. The salary is £.3*,QflQ-

application f.fo_rm . is pbtetel.

from the commission 'at

con LmkV 'BaswjPstoker 'MJ

RG21-. t.trj—..telephone ...B$T

strike rinal . Thf» job refeJ
is A/962R. and the closing

is Nov. il.

Training
THE SAME address, hut *.j

ence of G/9619 and ckjstogj|

of November 10. for i

training professionals

would like to hecome advs

with the Training Serij

Agency, based in LondOg £>;!$
;

travelling often.,'. x
r

Age normally at least,
j

Degree-Icvef qualification a ta

Jobs initially, for three yej. .

but permanent - status pwaft
'

The salary range is - £5,705-

'

£6.9 1 5.

Jeddah up to £25,000 tax free

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

The Client Impeccably backed, our client is a testgrowing contactingand
manufacturing group in the Middle East. Recent acquisitions of

UK. quoted companies andjoint ventures with leading firms in

North America and the Far East have laid the foundations for an
international organisation with, wide cantrading and manufac-
turing capabilities.

The Job Reporting to the Executive Vice President, responsibility will be
far thehead office fiwanew function and will include advising the

owners on the financial implications of acquisitions and joint

ventures, financial planning and control, fund raising, cash

management and the daytoaay direction ofa small accounting
staff. The group has expanded rapidly and there is also much to

be rinnn in devalopingbasic accounting and reporting systems
andin improving accounting controls.

TheCandidate An accounting qualification is essential as is experience ofboth
“ finanrial wnrf management accounting. Earlier experience in

auditand investigationswouldbe useful and some knowledge of
fund raising is desirable. Personal qualities must include

resourcefulness, flexibility, patienceana a willingness to adjust

quickly to &wholly different cultural andbusinessenvironment.
Preferred age 30-40.

Briefbutcomprehensive detailsofcareerandsalary to date, which willbe treatedin
confidence, should be sentto:

E. EL Simpson,TheExecutive Selection Division- MF907.
Coopers&lybrand Associates Ltd., ManagementConsultants,

Shelley House, Noble Street, London,EC2V7DQ.

Star Executives Limited has been retained

to advise on the following -position :

O UR clients are Dawson International—a vertical organisation comprising 21 subsidiary com-
panies specialising in the processing of Cashmere and other natural fibres from raw

material to finished product. Amongst these companies are such internationally known

names as Pringle of Scotland. Ballantyne. Braemar and others. The Chairman is also Group
Chief Executive and wishes to delegate this office In the near future. Ir has been decided ro

make the following new appointment which must be ranked as one of the most important in

the industry.

GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE
(DAWSON INTERNATIONAL)

This is. of course, a Main Board appointment—with complete responsibility for administration

and profitability, subject only to the disciplines laid down by the Board.

In view of the seniority of this position suitable candidates, male or female, are likely to be

in the age group 45/50. Minimum acceptable experience will include the previous Managing

Directorship of a very substantial company, or group of companies, which are known to have

traded on a profitable basis—preferably in textiles or garment manufacture.
_

It is taken tor

granted that candidates will be familiar with the complexities of international procedures,

finance, and the more sophisticated techniques of administration. An aggressive approach to

sales and marketing is essential.

Present Executives within the Dawson Group have been advised of this vacancy and any appli-

cations received will be given every consideration.

A substantial package will be negotiated for this most resptMsrb/e positron.

In all probability suitable candidates iri// be presently earning

NOT LESS THAN £20,000 PER ANNUM
plus usual benefits

Please contact julian Williams. Managing Director, Star Executives Limited. 15/17 Gt. Portland

Street, London W1E 3QZ. 01-580 0843.

Candidate* are insured that their Uentlti will not be rwedirf without prior putmimon

A roe opportunity foran
Accountanttomove intosloddDiok^
LondonEC2 Age28-35 Salary£8-10,000

A major firm of stockbrokers seeks a self-motivated qualified Accountant fora

key position in the preparation and advice on new issues of securities for a
wide range of major borrowers.

The successful candidate will enjoy the'fult support in training and career
_

development that a major firm is able to offer.

Experience from within the financial sector would be an advantage but is by
nomeans essential.

RingJamesWheeler on 01-628 8525 for fullerdetails

or write to him at

Accountancy Personnel,

63 Moorgate, London EC2-

ym . sf. _ ...

Financial

Controller

Berkshire C. £l.WQ*v
+ I»lius&«Lr

Financial and
Planning Manager

Mid 20's

Our cl ient is a corn msrcial electronk» company,
part of an international group with an
outstanding reputation for investment ahd
growth. The company is currentlyyoung, small

and achieving its planned rapid growth
objectives both In the UK and increasingly

overseas. Major R & D and manufacturing
Investments are being made to maintain and
expand its significant technological product
advantage.

The company nowwishes to appoint a qualified

Financial Manager to this new position

responsible forthe effective financial planning
and control of the business. Responsibilities will

indude the production and evaluation of
medium and long term business plans,

production erf monthly integrated accounts and
the introduction of computer based control and
information systems.

£7,500— £9,500
Candidates, male or female, In their mkHate
20's should be seeking an opportunityto makea
real contribution to the total financial

management of the company in a constantly

changing environmentthrough individual

involvement as part of a small team. Salary will

be In the range of £7,500— £9,500 plus

non-contributory pension and life assurance
scheme with relocation assistance to the

Thames Valley location.

. (Ftef:S3607IFT)

REPLIES will be forwarded tifrect, unopened
and in confidence to the clientunless addressed
to our Security Managerlisting companies to

which theymaynotbesent Theyshouldinclude
comprehensive career details, not refer to

previous correspondence with. PA and quote
the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
H>de Paric House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X TIE- TekOI-235 6060 Telex: 27874

L.

A service-based' labour-intensive

'

!riOMmeicW’
organisation with a £10m turnoverscekfr'a new
UK controller, who will be respoatfbte for rll

financial matters, with a staff of tfff&y-arid'EDP

support There is scope to inftueai* jproftt per-

formance by improvements in. Jwportlng^aad _

control systems and their interpretation for and
“

use by operational management.
' .

‘ *
"

Candidates (of either sex) should be chartered

accountants aged 30 or over with- relevant eow-
merciaVindixstrial experience in -a disciplined

self-accounting profit centre. BDP-exposure and.

staff management ability are necessary. The
personality and ability' to ideWTop beyond this >-

job are equally essential, although corporate'^

growth will change the job significantly before

1980.

Tot a fuller job descrl'

Courtis & Partaei
78 Wigmore ^twset.

.

strating your i^&vanc^tl^
quoting relereririe'797/TT."

. • rr .

A memberotPA International J

IM HO EXHAUST (TIMHE HOLDINGS LTD

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£9,000 Negotiable -5- Share of Profits

Location—Herts.

Euro Exhaust Centre Holdings Lrd. is an International retail motor trade specialist with
a record of rapid growth in sales and profits, unique in its field.

An imaginative Financial Director is required who will be responsible to the Managing
Director for all financial and accounting operations. He/stn? must possess considerable
dedication, initiative, personal resilience and management ability. The Financal Director
will lead a small team which will review financial systems, supply accurate and meaningful
management Information, make and control financial expenditure forecasts.

Candidates aged 30-45 must be qualified accountants with in-depth managerial experience
in commerce, probably within a retailing organisation. Some travel in Europe will be
required.

The candidate must be experienced tn forecasting and planning, budgetary contml.
controlling the use of fund>’. the operation of computerised accounting, slock control
systems and the control of overseas subsidiaries.

Famines of £9.000 negotiable, plus bonus, non-co ntribuiory pension scheme, car and the
lirusil fringe benefits-. • •

Application*, giving details of Career to date, age and present salary should he sent in
absolute confidence to the address queued below, quoting ref AES/21/1001, on both the
envelop** and letter,

Asliiech Executive .Selection,

Welch Streei.
Sln'rtn.an-Trem ST4 4DQ. Tel 0792-413942.

COMPANY SECRETARY/
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

NORTH WEST ENGLAND
c. £9,000 + CAR

We are a private group of companies with an outstanding record of growth
in the distribution field, with a present turnover of £5 million.

The successful candidate, aged 35/40. will report to the main Board and
must be a qualified chartered accountant with at least.five years' commercial
experience. Responsibility will be. for all secretarial activities, the
preparation of company accounts and consolidation of group accounts,
budgetary controls,- cash flows, and the administration of all accounting
systems.

There is a ..contributory pension scheme and share participation will be
considered after a satisfactory settling-in period.

For application form please apply to;

M. Hunter.

JOHN DAVIDSON (HOLDINGS) LIMITED,
Allisons Bank. Gretna, By Carlisle CA6 oEP.-

MANCHESTER c.£to;

Charterhouse Japhet Limited wishes to- recruit x ^Banker
-
j-

with considerable experience, end expertise in -credited >
business development, to join- its Manchester branch.: ^

.

The Manchester branch '.of: Charterhouse - Japhet .Undttfci

was established four years ago and has built up *

;

corporate finance activity. Charterhouse japhet.l^

now wishes to. farther develop Its commera* l bankinyi

export finance acuvifids &> file, North- 6f EnjjUntf'by
ing- an arnr. of its Banking:'departinent within -'Ae.-tWJ .

Chester 'branch. • v ’•
'

| ; ..-'“‘.Y'T :

The successful candidate wTH probably be Irrjm -dE
rVcg;

>

V

thirties,
.
will have had a' record." of ’achtevenrtnfr'iw^.

commerdai- banking, having, reached ,X:levef equivalentWT.'"
a clearing; branch manager. •

; rr .
' y '

It Is envisaged that the successful candidate wifi jasttfCv

appointment co -the Charterhouse
;
japhet rfNorth*^-; - 1

Limited board within a relatively short period
Safa iy- circa £ I OlOOO. per annum -f ear.-- 'V

i
Pfeose reply to CoinrA. Horan

CHARTERHOUSE
Charteriioose faphet (Northern) Limited, .

...Pan Kill Cwit,
67 King Street, Manchester, M2 4PD.

TOP JOBS FOR TOP PEO

WORLDWIDE 0

EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT BULLETIN for ftaauuS*!^;.,
keting, admioistrailve, and general management
TECHEXEC for engiDeering and technical executive I©bsii

’

Weekly hnllelins, posted first cUss/airmail and martirt
*

ftdentisi!” transcribe verbatim from leading EnropetK
U.S. newspapers dozens of recruitment advertisement
ttons for Internationally minded executives.

The cost for each bulletin is just £15 (840 outside U-K
13 weeks (prepaidl.

Order, tcith cJieque specifying which bulletin you r.oqiut

INTERNATIONAL . - j-
MANAGEMENT EMPLOYMENT BULLETINS, 1 '•

Box 145 McGraw-Hill House. Maidenhead,
Bcrk'shfreSL6-20L. England.

"
T- » • : -t-

.\i

.-.V.J-'-'.'-

required by leading monthly' economic jourealv Abiff

write clearly and' handle figures. .O0ly^ftwKqr

i
utte'/

,

l
second-class Hunours Degree or better need, apply.

'—

Write until Jull mfrihulerfi to'

^

IO. Cunnon SI reef. EC4P 4BV. . .. :i:
~

‘



Fuamaal Mfees' j^jfsday 77

assistant .

GROUP SSFv

|! r
'iin

.Central London £6,500^^
Ojtr client Je « mqjop international inSus^M&’•' t.•wtth.turrmez intern of fsoo ••

StanHal export?; the group }* rapidly: Utattiriftf'!
profitability. -

••. • '••:;
'-.

.
Rwpwuibie to t&ft. Group Agitato ^£0?.
member of toe- small Head Office teapCtlSL
accountant win -consolidate, analyse and present .7.4

management reports to main board levei. p*

'

ph* will also nndertiXe a? necessary a4 bdfc dro^t •'

yorls, including (hg itsriew of accdiuttiog. gys

•

and tie preparation of special reports.
" '

:

.£l"L.Y
Aged ,32-ag applicants, who may be male or
.should preferably be chartered accountants. Fle^S^ L"

telephone or write to Stephen Blaney, p.tfrtra*
'

-

1
ACA, quoting reference 1/1585.

'
'

:.
eMA Managemeirt P*norm* I Ltd.

/
Borne Howe. 8S/B? High

London WC1V SLA.'

oi.242 mi

_,r* .

r
- ' »

Investment Research

:i,iS

»IUr

One of
;
tie largest Anns of London Stticfe&r- •=

:

brokers with' outstanding potential fbro ;
.
•

,
.ruture growth seeks one or mpre 1 *

Investment Analysts; • , • -*

The firm requires able individuals' with'.
"

proven records and good institutional t
contacts who wish toJbuild their .careeistfljif > •

an attractive base. There are Opportunities • i »
to establish considerable

. international Z-

reputations. —
* : *

•^Senior. analysts around 80 years- of age-i
’.reqmred^particubrly-fbf -the engmeeiii
building, stores and brewUig sectots. . '.;/5 f-. •

• - r . - M
A less experienced analyst is. also required"’' Z
in the’ consumer and financial fields. , "SC'"*

• .

’
* 1* . . .... / 7H

,

?uUy competitive initial salaries i
-

-bonus and related benefits:aye offered; wi^r v" > »
sxcelient inspects;

- '•"/'•
j

'•

• g-
;:

riptjon maid, dr femato:'!-/ +
toy. T. tor at John^

*

L, -SdectibqupqsaltMJJ^; ••

For a fuller Job description mate, op
candidates should write U
Courtis & Partners LML
78 Wigmore Street, London W1H ab& indicate
briefly but explicitly their relevance and quotix
reference 20JS/TT. Application* Will be trftateffV;*
in the strictest confidence aid: flqidratitie5 ;

.wlUV-

,

oe divulged without, candidates’
'•

ij.

*

.

ir-w V ' •

* “ jL *

1

/r'|
,5ankingi©t)Hl

anker

£12,000
(Freeof local to:

i is is a .rare ppowfinSfiy. for mor^rnaiure people
epared to work.hafd at a-den-iajjfl{ng,.clia.ilen8ing

d interestfrigb mb Jri an atidwive enviroiimer.t

y i -
* ‘

’ering the eppprtunityof good.s^lngs. - =
f

;

ie Banki .which hstatiiishsd, is backed fcy

:ernotionai Mrtnnrs. It* -focal•‘bobfhess
'

; mmunity- and Internefittfiai Vcothpames and has
batontial eommerclar&hd corpOraie ierufing and

f

"ftign buainaa*. The British General Manage/ wbnls
strengthen his nrahagertient tearii in^nthrby re-

•
. '4i^ng2‘Credit

l
aoritffferitKInff Managers, ah Dpera-

«ts Manager:and ,fc :Bir£nth -tjfana^fr.. Candidates
.. fluid.be around SO afld preferably have-had relevant
erseas banhihd expftriarice. .

•
. i- . . .

.

noluments cckripris*-. Salary equivatent to £12^00
ee of local toxes), tre« tocnl^ied alr-cohdlttoned

- lartment, Car end servants aJfevrohcea and 30 days
inu4lhdnTeteavewi<h-fWes.paid.' •

•'•'-

' ea»e reply In tJonflaeh&e, quoting Ref. No. 90S, with
- jfaited curriculum v.ftaia ‘mcJudlnfi age,.-nat tonality,

aritai status and whetf.ycu woyW de ffoa to join,

tervlews willbe held in tMdboln NtoflsmWri Replies
il be forwardftd direct tothd «|bnj; ; ...

'

......

,^cRuOiW{^Bif^^LiWrd
US i StyFairin^h^ -

Tefephone;#536 0526^
;

*
. f

Generous five-figuris salary + excellent^frlnge bens

A rare career opportunity lo become No. 1. Lead Eurobond dealing

operations of onebf.tbd city’s oldest and most highly respited mereham

1

The fMmfcA piwrinenl diyrone, who^ratja their uo-

tantebed end treaptia*} .Edpubtidn. Their capHa!

rescwc^s are_ v»ry syfelanfal. -and the- Board's

oouwUnwr fe firmly ftstabtehed ^
to^dswetop thb'.

bank’s undpiyufllsaif potsntial-wShm ite Eurobond
hia/tot, by lfre|r-««ertsive Qjropean,

.

American, Mipo»Ef.£wnBm *np 7a* Eastern connec-
tions. Today,- ffwy are sfifoylng a. period of- strong.

Growth and lte opporkfni^ for an accomplished Eutek

cteatertole^ihoiroperaj^Sseft^idenl.. - -

VoiirRo(e:AssunwcoiTf^s.dBy40<tayf«rE^ttR»rit
'

and profit. rospqnsibffity'fOr the Eurobond dealing

departmenL Agfiivfy. ttovetap existing business by
prudent JnwptntentiM.’fcfete® of U» BaflK araJ CHen is. . ;

Play » fe6y tote % pcsifions in ^ewsndaiy
markets.Art as the’laank's senior EurcuJester and co-

ontinater at coring poCcy. Dqwtkv faf yourself a .

portion with the Board and among dwnts; whefttby
you are conskiered'anioPO the' tedders.io the market-,
place. •

‘ ' --

-.Ow^ SpecJfFcatimn A mature,
. .

wtabraf-ed and
amtttejua" banker with proven r®18 V1 selling and

-dealing. A wide experience bt nf^MS 3 p-imaiy and
secondary markets . Eurobond opwalfon. Age .fe

immaterfel. h's ability and ypdr pv*! record which

matter; a minimum of 5 yearn
1 experience as either a

N& 1 or Tie.2 ie thpogh^' esaenari-i''..'

RimunaratforiPackage Thebar^smanacemenlarB
(teXftjte and ganeroue. AH lha usual fmg® benefits are

pidvidadlndurfing subsidised mortage + pension +
BUPA '+ 4weeks tpfiday etc.. .

ACT NOW! {Cwhphto mtl/gaJhtRy puanmfnaj;

Telephone er write to'lhe bvAfeedvteor to arrange
.animnwdtaM meeting: MichwfA.Sttxerman MtPM
.on 01-SU 2051 or 01-388 -.20S9

4
fiZ$hr Anuphone)

quoting Assignment No. teS-v
.

1

;

M MERTON ASSOCIATES /CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
Merton House, 70 Gratlon Way, London W1P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

m
vmH

a £7,500 + car + benefits

e. £6,300 + car + benefits

'

:

li
:

: - feast Midlands - ;

r - i A major expansion programme within one of ibe County’s
I«g5St engineerlnA groups has demanded the formation of a new
tfiriocmal finance orgmteatloti tacontrol arid co-ordinate the -

activities of constjtoent companies manufacturing a wpdd Wnons
•

'pjofticf'flnge: Our dients now wi^: to faake twohew lcey . ' •

appOinttnentsf

-Manager 7r JftrofitPJamuT)&- .

t * 'Whose main purpose wffl he .the devriopntoot of an effective

^budgetary control and financial forecasting system to supjpdrt.

"senior management and' the review dr company operating
.

-

jHsjfittmances andproduct lines profitability. . .

Previous operating experience in financial analysis: win be An
obtioiw advantage. .

-
.

.

•
'

Jpb ReferenCT:458

Manager — Accounting.
’

'

.
-V

.-’ .Who .will assume responsibility for the development,
management, and control of an effective divisional accounting

'

fmjcti&n to produce a high standard of financial reportingIn -

.*pcptri«nce'with corporate and statutory jequiremen ts.
=.-’

'

'*A broad based accoutiting expetience including flriandal

The above positions am open to both males/femalcs and wifi

taiidv aooeal to Qualified accountants aged between. 2fi>3h. -

their career development to a stimulati^f
igPBWth-^JTVkomdent.

Telephone Walsall 614455 (24 he. answeringservice) for an :

application form quoting flip Job Reference number. Phipps .-

’•
'IVdsfMidlaifds'WSl 1DP.""

Assistant

SiUaiy£6000 p.a.4- Age 25-35
:We are a leading Ameritan Corporation with world’-wide interests -

ir; HOtel-Restauran t operations, Industrial and In-Hite Catering. .

' Due to expansion,we have an immediate requirement for an ..
•

:Aisistant Financjal-Controlieri who will be reporting directly to.-- .

fhe-FinancialControUerU.K. > :

..-vThis positioacalls for aqualified (or nart qualified) Accountant /
With previous experience ofa general accounting nature. ,\fter a

-•trainingperiod in England, the successful applicant will be
appointed to the position of Financial Controller based in eithw1

Europe or th
e
"Middle East, with ari appropriate adjustment in _! ;•

;

its and salan'. / . ~z:e: -s

of an
Internationa Group;

7- i'' 1

’

Boyd’S wi»^TOeing

| I * 200
:
n^r^s and managing two s^mdicates

a perepio
i :

: oyer ilw vrunqins :
of the

"
t

.
. .

• \ : > -
>•’ u- ...

ekperSenoe ;
not as ;? two-year

i tog period -envisaged/ Would ^vour applicant

"is-.or couldt b^to^'wcA^r'ibf-Uo^

** apply ih cot^dence witfr euiTicul™ lo

Times,' KX Cannon Street,

. .

Cite

Mrs. Sara Carr, PersoiiagFSfoqAger.

^J0R/ poslttre assftuns* to Eseeutives

^^^^luRplQ^^t'oc to liTOrtwe w qWnge their
- • WSfS.5 £ : ;

. , • .
. :

>..* ••;> ‘T ’. «- -
i .

IboMag for a jaS 'Wbich' Aswdes can

find anadvertised ' vacancies? Wbst ar6

in toe Middle East? "How w sgeteed «
•tS'flod- ibe rixht.ioWrif the'risht saiao-

\ toc totortpation W jneed.

i
adnsory-aemse «?d dow a

»

•IS
at job huafipa for,: you. edabllnfi— - ISe an,*,* m con&doace^ and t«»

ajj^toTmehtsTfistori . .... ,

" time ? -« Phone tor oettUs.,.

prec WEtSISTSIt ui), .

is Centre, Ldfldoo El 9A4. ;.

.48* :7<W. - •:

'\~L
;

&Xf\$tk;MRfTESERVICES LIMITED-

Group Financiai Director

: chrm £13fi00+bonus-tmr

I

exieb-CoiiKno International Lid.
1

woria iMot-rp• < ‘
exiDb-Coi-fltoo International Ltd. nwia iMat-rp In- r-nn-J.^ ann

.

.m. # naierialfr -handling. 4nsb to. reervit a Group financial Dirortor whO. Ji
TA.-i[l {ocai^d 4t>th« corporate officer ofims intcrrauion^I CJr’ou^. > .

.

CONTROLLER
This is the top accounting job. Tt is 'a' new- appointment.

Responsibility is 10 the Managing Director. The Company has
-arecord of sustained growth and offers a comprehensive range of
sen-ices as travel and fonvarding agents. TUrrioveris about £25m
and growing.- It is an autonomous profit.'centre within a major
British enterprise ofinternational repute. ..

’ ‘

Profit maiiagementis theiey task.

The challenge is to proi-ide an efficient and economic
- information system (manual and computer based) from which
management, at all levels, can make decisions that will enhance
the prosperity of the business m the short, medium, and
long-term.

ThiT requirement is for a record of attainment In the
measurement of the dynamics of business and the control
function. EsperienceJm commerce or industry where the tempo
is fast and the standards stringent would be ideal.

The opportunity is for a qualified accountant, probably aged
mid-30s, to be fully involved in decisions that lead lo improved
performance.

The salaryindicator is ij[0,000 with carprovided.The base is

Central London.

Scope and challenge abound in this career opportunity and
success can lead to a board appointment within two years.

: Letters prom suitably qualifiedmen orwomen shouldinclude a
detailed curriculum vitae including salary'progression to date
which will be handledin confidence tyDrA G Roach.

N M Rothschild Asset Management
Limited
We shall shortly be making three appointments for men or
women .aged 25-28 in the expanding Investment Division of
Rothschilds in London. The initial positions are described below,
but those selected could later move to other parts of the oper-
ation. Our pension fund business has grown rapidly in recent
years; we manage a number of investment and unit trusts; we
provide government bodies and corporate clients with inter-

national currency advice; specialist departments are active in

property and commodities. We supervise some of the largest

private portfolios in the country. There is regular travel and
interchange of views with the affiliated Rothschild investment
banks in Europe, the United States and South-East Asia. We can
also promise you a friendly atmosphere and an increase in your
work load until you are fully stretched. The remuneration pack-
age wifi be highly competitive.' --

A member of a small specialist team'managrhg on behalf of

_
ciie.nts long-term furdsMvested-in conjmoduiesand comrapdtiy
related securities. The work wiff initially involve research and
recommendations for investment in the shares of plantation and
other soft commodity related companies.
Candidates must have had at least two years' experience in

investment advisory work" or portfolio'management and have a
- flood grounding in one or mpre soft commodities. _ ^ ,

InvestmentManager
A member of our pennon fund department managing, oh behalf
Of trustees, substarttial.long term fundsTnvested primarily in UK
securities. The work will, combine assistance in day-to-day

• portfolio management Wnh a. specific research role.

Candidates must have' had at least two years' experience in

investment advisory work or portfolio management and have a
good knowledge of several sectors of the UK market.

Currency Economist
A member of a compact group advising central banks on reserve
management and multi-national companies on their currency
exposure. The work wilt initially involve collating and analysing
economic data relevant to exchange rate movements.
Candidates must have had at least two years' experience, prefer-

;
ably in the Treasury Department of ah international corporation,
in.the economic currency forecasting department of a bank, or in
financial journalism.

Aepiy. giving curriculum v'.:ae and present salary, tot-

The Staff Director,
N M Rothschild & Sons Limited.
New Court. St. Swithin's Lane. London. EC4P 4DU.

<S

.oarters by a small team of experienced accountants. The financial
-• v tibntraHca^ -*f -tixe;-Group Companies ml) report direct fy to the Group.
'

FjntrHrial Bl'rortor bn- ell tw&nical acrountmginattere.The location of the.-
‘

.
appoimaant will tie in toeHemel Hempstead area.

•' • -

Ttoi suecftssful 'candidate trill T* e qualified scpouEtanl, ofimn? personal

j qnftlitiw- wWcii Will ensure the maintenance arid, improvement of financial .

m?d ContioJs in an international manufacturing awl marketing'
- ' organisation. You should be able to contribute, to the deyetopment of group .

financial policy. The. Group/ ifi owncd^bv lnterlake Lie of Chicaeo -ind

COfi»to'ienfiy'V?,e,ri(lus expeneiwa of US accounting <syatem* and pru-uices
1

" .would -beAdvantageous- Fluency -5n Freneii or-German .would be an added- •*.

advantage;.

- The cbrtmenctog Gilary will reflect the importance of this position and frill be
•• negotiated ^ac riot l*s&than £12^00 per annum. In addition, total emoluments

;
- wifi be yweasod as a result of participation in a bonus scheme. A qualiir 08

^cdptrimlloiT Twnaion scheme mA 'a Tro©:.medical scheme are provided. A
'. ‘ aenerous contribution would be niaria towards removal expenses if the.-;,-.

SucceciTul.candidate hid to movehome ip takeop this appointment.

. riawlifUtes. inalb orfcmalev-Ebould write fora personal bistorv.fdrm. quoting

«fi»v«fice MCS,'l967 ia Ashley. S- Phoecix, Price Vatarhouse .Associat^i

Sduthwart Ttre-ers. 22 London Bridge Sujeei.ltfndon £tSY.

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE FINANCE
F.icsi -Lniernational Bancsharcs Limitea, the^ London-hasod merchant bankina
subsidiary of -Texas’ largest banking group, is looking for a senior executive to

join Us 'corporate finance team based in London and Hong Kong.

The ideal candidate wiij have a proven track record in senerating fee income from
corporate finance transactions. While hfl wi|l probablv have had at least three years
experience with another financial institution in the corporate finance sector, what
is of greatest imerest is a specific- track record of achievement as well as qualities

of initiative, judgement and ability to deal effectively with customers:

The successful candidate wiii be joining a rapidly growing but small
and flexible organisation where he will have maximum opportunity
,fbr developing bis.career potential.' Depending oo the individual’s
inrerests he' can be based either in London or Hon? Hons.
Remuneration wilt be attractive and include usual banking bcnefiis.
Pfcease forward your curriculum vitai* in ennflderice to Steven 1.

Davis, Managing Director, First Internaiiimal Bancshares LinaUed,
.16. -St. Hcles\.V Place. Londbi>..EC3A fiBY.

CORPORATE FINANCE
TRAINEES

A large -interriational bank requires
three people for an intensive credit

training' course.- Applicants with a
professional qualification or degree,
preferred age - mid 20s, .salajy

circa £5.000.

STERLING DEALER
A highly respected international

bank is expanding its Sterling

dealing room to takp on a third

experienced Sterling Dealer, age

'25-30, salary £5,000 -r.

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANTS
Two vell-knovi’n’ international banks are looking for people experienced
in Bank of England returns, balance sheet analysis, budgets and. profit

... . . .. forecasting, age 24-35. salary circa 15,000,

ointments

f



de ZOETE & SEVAN, LONDON
wish to engage an Executive

for their European Department

Knowledge of European markets, together with

ability to market U.K. research essential.

Fluent German required.

Apply to : L. H. de Witte,

Messrs, de Zoete & Bevan,

The Stock Exchange,

London EC2N 1 HP.

rw
INTERNATIONAL BANKER

Nordic Bank Limited requires a Regional Manager (Norway) to be

Lased in London. The successful candidate will run a small team,

responsible for marketing the Bank’s services in Norway and to Norwegian

related business in the U.K. Credit appraisal, research and presentation

of proposals to Credit Committee will form part of tfca day-to-day tasks of

the department, as will the supervision of the Norwegian Industrial and

Commercial lending portfolio.

The position will involve a certain amount of travelling, particularly

in Norway. Responsibility for other geographical areas might be added

later depending on experience.

We are looking for a university graduate with several years’ banking
or financial experience preferably gained in the international field. A
person with a thorough knowledge of trade and project finance and able

to conduct independently negotiations with clients and other banks at a

high level.

Fluent English and Norwegian are essential. At least one other

European language would be an advantage.

The salary will be commensurate with experience but should attract

• he right person. Assistance with housing relocation expenses and other

fringe benefits will also form part of the compensation package.

Applications as soon as possible in writing with particulars of past

experience, education, age and family circumstances should be addressed

'o Mr. J. C. Clark, Manager Personnel and Administration. Nordic Bank
Limited, Nordic Bank House, 41/43 Mincing Lane. London EC3R 7SP. or
• o Mr. R. Sundt. Personnel Director, Den norske Creditbank, Kirkegaten 21,

Oslo 1, Norway.

Interviews will be held in London and Oslo in the autumn.

Applications close by 30th October.

NORDIC BANK
Nordic Bank Ltd.
London and
‘ Singapore
Nordic Asia Ltd.

Hong Kong

Shareholders' Trunks
Total Assets £410 million

Total Staff 160

Shareholders of Nordic Bank
Copenhagen Handelsbank
Copenhagen

Den norske Creditbank
Oslo

Kansallis-Osake-Pankkt
Helsinki

Svenska Handelsbanken
• Stockholm

James Capel & Co.

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

The investment anahsts in our U.K. Equity Research Department play an increasingk

important role in developing institutional business, both in the formation of

investment policy and in communicating their share and sector views directly to

clients. As a result of internal promotions, we are now looking for analysis lo

complement our research in the following sectors:

CHEMICALS/PHARMACEUTICALS
ELECTRICALS/ENC1NEERING

•

INSURANCE

The successful applicants will have had some experience in these sectors, either in

>t«xkbraking, fund management or in industry. They will be able to write with
perception and present their views persuasively, and will be ambitious to become
Senior Analvsts as soon as ihev have proved their worth within our highly professional
evu-iing team.

Kc-munerdtion will be according to. ability, but £6.500 p.a. can be considered a

minimum starting figure tor the right people, who can also look forward to rapid
promotion and substantial future rewards.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae to:

P. F. J. Rendell.

lames Capel & Co.
Winchester House.
100 Old Broad Street.

LONDON EC2N 1BQ

Cl

Financial Analyst
Paris circa FF 120,000

-----

Vi^aT-CY Cno7* c. •:

,6 ;

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Scare": ana Saiscticr.

i

Financial Accountant
up to £7500

For the Headquarters of this

large consumergroup with world-

wide trading interests and an
active diversificatdonprogramme.

Reporting to the Manager, Group

Accounts, the Financial Accoun-

tant will have major responsibili-

ties for the preparation of statu-

tory and consolidated accounts

and for contributing to the

formulation ofaccounting policy.

The requirement is for an ACA or

ACCA. probably under 33, with

expertise in financial accounting"

and a well established interest in

current developments in the field

iof financial reporting, who seeks

career advancement in a major
group. Experience. of computer
techniques would be an advan-
tage.

Please apply giving briefpersonal details and .

quoting ref. B.423 to D. A. Ede,

Personnel Department,

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. LIMITED,
Westminster House, 7 Millbank, London SW1P 3JE.

BAT

P.A. to Financial Director
c£8£00-£10,000p.a.

international group with diversified

financial and industrial interests. It is

intended to restructure management
information systems in two contrasting
areas, these being in the trading ana
industrial sectors.In anutshell, therole
will involve identifying and investigat-

ing problem areas ana making recom-
mendations which will substantially

enhance the standards of financial

performance reporting to the highest
international levels. Responsibilities

will demand an. awareness, of the
structure ofcostings allied to an under-

Cify

standing- of variance analysis and
profitability techniques and the

deployment ofcomputers. A Chartered

Acoountant is envisaged, aged around

30,whois probably a graduatewith the

capacity to strip accounting informa-

tion ofits mystique when dealing with

non-accountants, A suitable back-

ground of experience may well have
noon gained ’in Public Practice at

-Manager level or in an industry using
thoroughly proficient control systems.

Career development prospects are.

excellent

Applications in confidence minting ref. €154 to Eric Smith,Mervyn Hughes
Group, 2-3 Cursitor Street, London, EC4A 1NE. Teh 01-4045801 (24hours).

Mervyn Hughes Group
Management Recruitment Consultants

CREDIT MANAGEMENT
Reorganisation within Montague L. Meyer's Credit Control acriviry has created the

opportunity for an experienced Credit Controller to join the Company as Credit f4anager

Designate.," ~
,

- .

’

*
. - 7 * v. ' v- .

.*

The person appointed will be fully conversant with, credit cq/jtroLpracticM. will have

been involved in this field in a supervisory or management capacity and may have experi-

ence in both domestic and export credit insurance. The Credit Manager Designate will

be located at the Company's London Head Office, where an existing credit control depart-

ment. with a staff of fourteen, handles ’a significant proportion of the MLM Group s

sales turnover presently tunning in excess of £200 million per- annum.

The Company offers a salary, fully commensurate with the. heavy responsibilities

involved.

Applicants, male or female, in a preferred age group 30 to 45. are invited to write to:

—

The Personnel Manager, Montague L. Meyer Limited,

Yilliers House, 41/47 Strand, London WC2N 5JG.

EURO EXHAUST CENTRE HOLDINGS LTD.

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Salary Negotiable + Share of Profits

Expected Level £15,000+ p.a.

Location—-Herts.

Age 35-45

Euro Exhaust Centre Holdings Limited are a major force in the' U.K. and European
silencer replacement retail market. The Company is growing at a unique pace and needs
to strengthen its executive board before its next phase of expansion.
Tb Director of Operations will report to the Managing Director with total responsibility
for the implementation or all operating policies. In particular, he/sbe will be responsible
for the overall management of the operational needs of the company in terms of:—

1. new depot openings
2. manpower nlnnnine and development

.• 3. the organisation and the overall -achievement of targets by retail outlets
to meet the requirement of an exacting executive board

Toe person sought must be able to face a tough, demanding task, be resilient in approach
and relate well to people. Ideally, candidates should have had experience of managingm a retail operation, preferably motor trade orientated.
Salary will be negotiable, which, including share of profits, is expected to be at the level
of lb-000 + p.a. The normal benefits apply, car, B.U.P-A-, non-contributory pension
scheme, etc.

Applications, giving details of career to date, age and present salary should be sent in
absolute confidence to the address quoted below, quoting ref. AES/11/277L, on both the
envelope and letter.

Ashlegh Executive Selection.
Welch Street, -

Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4DQ. Tel: 07S2-413962.

STOCKBROKING
We are a "Tap Ten" firm with a young and informal yet highly

professional work atmosphere. We are looking to expand our

institutional marketing team. The successful applicant is likely to

be between 25-50. and will be capable of generating ideas as well

as marketing the ideas of one of the City's most respected research

departments. Probably a graduate, but commercial awareness is

more important than forma! qualifications. He/she could well be an
analyst who is more interested in talking ideas than being in .the

back room, or an existing salesman who wants to extend himself
dr herself. We have a record that proves that this is not merely a bull
market job, and a partnership profile that reflects our determination to
reward the successful quickly.

The package, including a very rewarding incentive scheme, will be
highly competitive.

Please send brief curriculum vitae to Box A.611I, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. !

Our own staff have been notified of this appointment.

,S$£>
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FINANCIAL C0NTR0LLE

RETAIL GROUPi tfi

c.£12,500
Cbinacraft.. the leading fin* china and crystal specialist

propose making a new appointment due rqtbelrcootinuit

expansion.

Tha successful: candidate will be a leader whq. wiU have t|

ton! responsibility for the acwunwnj Wfco of the gn»

which includes importing and wholesaling jntpresj*. DauUj

knowledge of computer based accounting and- stock- ant,

systems is essential. :*'

This is a unique opportunity for an ambijious charted,

accountant with a number of years commercial. experm*
!„ nnlilnev tO become totaiW involved urnh

accountant witn a

preferably in retailing, tb becomeWally involved wnh tj.

management °t the group am* tq /participate in its tigeej

Apply in confidence tor .. ..
.

The Chairman, CHINACRAFT LTD„

Parke House, I3A Darttnr ftoatfc" London, W. 10.-

REDMAN HEW lNTERNAT10fg|

LIMITED
. p

commercial directorI;
South-West Mj&jj

required for

'

;
on>.igf

;
the principal (£5m. turnover)

panics iri thisr*pftlly expanding arid profitable Engineering Q
The vacancy“arises through the recent promotion of thY
Commercial/Finance Director, The successful candidate wig fcj

to demonstrate: •

Complete familiarity with financial accounting and"

merit control techniques. :

Practical knowledge of commercial and contractu*!

including those associated with export work.
^

Experience in the engineering industry, preferably!

plant projects. - I
Ability to work within a small top management ti

contribute to the overall success oF the business.

Possession of a recognised formal accounting quali

An attractive remuneration package is offered

this important appointment.

Please write or telephone in the .first instance Jor.an" apf

form to:— .... •>-.

Miss D. Churchill. Redman Heenan: International

Shrub HW Road, Worcester WR4 9EQ.

Tel. Worcester fOH>5) 23461. . ! .

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTRftLLE

To assist with the achieved and planned further .expans

quoted engineering group invites applications fdf the newty.c

position of Group Financial Controller. .. . j

Location: Surrey.

Company: A leading name in its field with overseas sub
and world-wide distribution, of Its. products.

Duties: Prinuriaty to ensure and to assist sub:

.directorates in achieving, .the best use of

resources: this will include preparation '

of
monthly/annual Accounts and budgets.

Applicant: The successful applicant will be a qualified

and. probably,, aged 30-35, will have had
periencc with one of the major firms, curren

a junior executive position in a large Indus

pany. will display proven capability and new
to assume a position of greater rtxponjK

“

Rewards: Attractive benefits for someone currently ea

less chan £8.300.

Replies wirh full detail*

(quoting reference JWS) on envelope and reply to

The Financial Director,

c/o Ctifford-Tumer, (ref. JW5),
Blackfriara House, v

•. 19. New Bridge Street, ' '
-

..
London EC4Y 6BY.

LONDON AND CITY
FINANCE GROUP

This medium size group intends to appqiii

Chartered Accountant to serve as Director in Chi

of Finance and Administration. He/ihe will r?
to the Joint .Managing Directors.

)

The Group’s activities encompass Estate
(Residential and Commercial), Corporate Fififi

Property, Equipment. Leasing, Financial Consult!

and Investment, other activities are planned. !;!

The successful applicant will have responsiWlitj

a small accounting department, the products*
regular accounts, statistical and manage
information and the administration of the GW
procedures and activities.

‘

'.V.

Salary £9,000 plus car. ; #

Reply in strictest confidence to:—
Neil Bradman,
18 Seymour Street,
London, W.l,
or.telephone 01-935 2382.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND NOTE DEAURS?. ;\w
.' £ '"J

invite applications for die position of -
:
.t til

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANTIS
To develop our expanding number of branches
appraise and incept new financial services currently conttbuiftw
A considerable marketing -flair is required together wfcjj£*

* •

*1 f|s

!

financial background and- our policy of 24 hour—365
necessitate an aggressive yet methodical . approach.’^."' -
immaterial but 35-45 years is preferred. The salary, w ,
and the position, which will form part of top managed** -

merit a car apd usual pension and fringe benefits. « '*•
.

* In the first instance please write FuUy to:— .\i
‘

The General Manager. D. 5teefe, FJ.B^ Chequepoint Sr'"

47 Old Brompton Road, London SVV7;
, f~: .

INSTITUTIONAL *

SALES EXECUTIVE!
SPENCER THORNTON & CC

We are currently expanding our ILJC hwiiturionai sale* .

and have a vacancy for an experienced executive^
-

specialist research in the Electrical and Engineering
:

and a knowledge of basic analytical' skills would
advantage to the applicant.

' 1

y fV
Attractive terms of employment are envisaged, and app?"
should write to Mr. C. C. Unc. Spen thorn: C\^ ‘

Lane, London: E.C.4 or telephone 01-628 44H.. 'V'--
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- -a COMMODITIES
.. ^ Manager-Steel Division

' " „ Required by U.K. subsidiary of tnlematfonal group feifede

: » | -v i > - - In and expand -

operations throughout full range"qf^aiel '

.

Mh products within company guidelines. The Meal d&pfifeant
" will be experienced both jn.UX' and intematiopai pads.
. He/She will have to be persuasive and diplomatic.’ High.-.

.. five figure salary,
' '

’

. . T.. -

PhysicalCocoaTrader ••* J . A,

.

Must be able to establish and then adnitoErtar pfiyjiitcal .

cocoa trading department for leading brokers-Satoy :

towards £1 8,000 plus substantial frTrige benefits:
’ '

SugarDirecfor/Trader - .S ,
:

• With both physical and terminal experience to esteyWv-
and be responsible for acompJete.sugar desk. Salary up V.

to £14.000 plus profit share, plus car, plus fridge birief&aL

;

Above isa selection from our Senior Appointments Register. S
you are interested In these dr any other- positions in' tlftr*
Coipmodity Market^ please contact- Vfc

.

’

4*. vyallheed or fU
-• »: -:w

.‘*«v.fcr • ns.:'s U. . iv

CharterhouseApp^^ /
9 GreatNewport Street LondoriWCZ

'

Telephone QF836 2377 /

\i»-. \

:\ \\t ; i !'

HOARE GOyETT
LTD.

FIXED INTEREST

Hoare Govett ‘-Ltd. rfi^uirt a sales

executive . in •:
:
their* "Fixed Interest

Department. - Applicants' must have

had at least two yeai?’ experience of

the Fixed Interest; Market in
.
either

a stockbroking fiim or a . financial

institution.
; / : :.

Applications should be 'niade to

:

^ The SecretarUt, ^
HoareGovett lid.,

1 King Street* Londdn EC2.

quep<^|

FV£L0 ?
0l l ^Chromov^^

Application® are invited for tea position of Sales
; DwtoatChtxmww»teLtct--- :

'-"-

The modern sheet titxf web-fed efftet plant is in

Nottingham and. produces*a wUe range of high

quaRtyurorkforadiWBidTO
.

AppGc^its should have a successful record of

sailing,aia highJevoJ-to ma^orprintbuyers, man-
agement experience and si working knowledge of

the printing procerees Involved.
.
^ /

.
^the Safes Director win report fb the Managing

'

.Atari Moss; and wBlJbe eipeqted to.

A •'
^ contributeto BoardthinWrrg, toleadand co-ordinate

' an.experienced sales force based in Nottingham

' andUmdcxi,andsupporttheirturnovercontribution.

:.V3Satery&w^ is imGke^tobe a'prbbtonjdrtiie right

pefeorfcAOTWffibepRwifledtc^ether^with attractive

exeoitwepenskmarrangementsandofterBenefits.
'

AflPticz&ons, giving broad details of quo&fcetbns
^Bxpatfancashiaukibe3Brttnth*firsrinstance ta:

P-FJBoueh, Personnel ControlNr,
TTf«BrttbltfriminaCorporeddntfcd,
WmBamit, 440reaitQueen Streetr -

tondoa.WC2BSAS. .

'

i

053 TT

yy JonathanWren • BankingAppointments
Rffl Xbfi personnel consuhancy dealing e?Klusp?ely >vith the banking professkxt

c$17.000 -$20,000
II*JfCiilI "U*]t->l I ' lU-

a-profcssiooal internal audit depaitfncnL

^fhe positions requireat least fiveyeais operafiianaF
experience ic a large American orEuropeaniatenational
tank. Previous atidiflag experience isdesirable; ajisarsouud
knowledge offoreign exchange and foreign billsg'pccdure

Degree would be advantageous; butnot esseh^
i va.iiw *.i.»TriTTinw;

. benefits andexcellent promotional opportuniti^ivKhln its

interifetibnal banking divtsioiL
-

Thepositionisba^d in the
U.KL, butentails atleast 80% travel throughoutEurope,
Middle East andAfrica- ..

•
.

RippFCC Applicants ideally aged between 25 and 35 shouldwrite
- “

' giving detaDs ofcareer to datelq PeterLat^fodi^rsonnd
Director, Aaerieaa Express, AmexHouse: EdwaqdStreet,
Britton BN22LP.T^ f

. ; .

International Commercial
, ^ ^Mariatrement 7^ .

^
p,£18,000 + profit sharing^

T/ofeSah
1

owiiedCbrn^anyl Accouxitetile'qnsLto the-Chief :

Execufiverandoperatmg'clc^ely wifehim,majorresponsfiafetieswfllencompass,
acquisitions, product strategies and trading arrangements worldwide.

Candidates, around 35, must offer a professional record.acrQjfe.Otore thanpne
discipline, ideally Finance, Law and Marketing. The job progression opportunity
is cmtstanckng-and fee remuneration package includes a qnalitycar. -

Pleasereply iii writing toTeter Barnett, qu’otmgSef :788,‘

;
'*

_
- BarnettXeelTitdl, Providence House, River Street, Windsor, Berks"SL4 1QT.
Tel:Windsor SZpll. Telex 849323.

;

-

Barnett Eedti
MANAGEMENT SEARCH 2 .

Loan Syndications Officef c. £11,000
An overseas bank, intends to appoint a
senior Loan Syndications Officer to' its

London Branch, The successful
..candidate .wilt be aged 28-33, of the
-highest calib're, and have 'extensive

experience ip this field.

.7 Contac&tilike Pope.'

Accounts SeniorAssistant to £5,000
This vacancy occurs at the London
branch of a well-known American bank.

Applicants must be thoroughly
conversant, .with; the full range of
international- bank accounting work
including preparation of returns to The
regulatory authorities; preference will be
given to applicants aged mid-20's with a

•

U.S. banking background and a good
educational record, including 'A.', levels.

This appointment offers the opportunity
for a keen, ambitious, young banker to
consolidate his/her experience in a
professional environment, arid for the
right person will prove a good basis for

further career development.
Contact: Richard Meredith.

Eurobond Dealer £6,000 + bonus
A Japanese securities company is

seeking a person in the age range 25/35
with some years experience as a dealer
in. the primary mato.This is an ideal

Oppcrrtunity for a person whose present
employment does not at ford a full-time

dealing position. Any additional training

to complete a comprehensive
knowledge will be given.

Contact: Richard Meredith.

Training Officer c.£5,500
A bank in the City wishes to recruit a
Training Officer, who will be involved in

ail aspects of training . and staff
• development. -Candidates should be
graduates, aged 26-32, with previous
industrial experience in the technical
training of managerial and clerical staff.

The position offers excellent career
prospects.

Contact: Mike Pope.

170Bishopsgale LondonEG2M4LX 01-6231266/7/8/9

SECRETARY .PJL

Raqnlred by progrraiv* Coijerac*
Finaqcr Co. ne*r Oxford Circus.
Shorthand sod previous experience in

. either ftntnee. property. Im or
accountancy essential. *

- •

" Hamse write details In confidence to
ftox A.6I12. Flasnclnf Tines.

:T0, Cannon Street. EC4 4BY or

none 01-580 6532 Red. WJS-

EUROPEAN TAX MANAGER. Larye multi-
national company has immediate open-
Ing for e to* manaver tor Its toropcen
subsidiaries. Position will be based
In the compeny'a European headoMrter*
In Nice. France, mo will Involve periodic
travel throughout Eu-epc. Minimum
three years international tax experience
with account!no firm, lew Arm or mufti-
national company required. Fluency In
English also rcqulre-l. Send resume
along vrtth photograph to Box F-57t.
Financial Times, 70. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

TOP TAX ASPIRING TOP TAX
CONSULTANT £15,000 + f CONSULTANT £6,500 +

‘ Partnership Prospeets pul| Tuning Given

enr BASED
Our client; an established Financial Services Grqup, whose tax planning division is fee
rauntry’s leader in Its field, seeks a well-qualified Tax. Specialist, and, additionally, a
potential Tax. Specialist who would be expected to progress quickly to full consultant

' level. The selected • applicants will- join the divisions team of chartered accountants,
barristers and solicitors.

-The work is extremely varied covering sophisticated corporate, partnership and
personal tax planning and problem solving for major national and international
clients. Hie posts offer, exciting career prospects within an aggressive and expanding
group whose activities are geared, to -a “top of the tree approach.** The tax planning
division operates a comprehensive remuneration package including a profit sharing
scheme. - ,

Please write in confidence giving full personal and career detail? to L. J. Greenslade,
Director and General Manager,

l Resources Liwdted Ecb* ms. ^

RESEARCH MANAGER
c £8,000

The Investment Department of a Clearing
Bank requires a Research Manager, male or
female, to manage and develop an established
research section : this services Managers of
pension funds and private client portfolios.

The Bank is looking for someone, probably
aged above 28. who has a proven record as an
investment analyst and perhaps some
supervisory experience in a Research
Department.The applicant must be capable of

co-ordinating and developing research policies,

and possess organising ability.

An Economics degree or professional

qualification is desirable. Starting salary is

around £8,000 per annum and there are the
usual house mortgage facilities, contributory
pension scheme. London Territorial Allowance,
etc.

Please write giving full but concise details

of age. qualifications and career history, to;

8oxNo.A6109 Financial Times.
1 0 Cannon Street. London E.C.4.

HARLOW MEYER & CO,

y COMMERCIAL DEALERS
; STERLING

Experienced Commercial Dealers required

for their expanding Sterling Department

/Please write in .strict
. confidence stating

‘

J^perience to

The Secretary,

. .y Harlow Meyer& Co.,-

> Adelaide House,

Loudon Bridge,

London, EC4R 9EQ. .

int-'.iat.-ona? RocMiilingrrt Sppticlislr.fcrlhc Ccn.rtoduy

ACCOUNTANT

KlXWy aavlUlml. wHb salt canuruxUtie*
kflraund ter tr»cflnfl eamuaay with

onccs In Eurap*. Alrlcs ana U.S.A. salary
. U.OOB'TJOO.
niDTEINS TRADER

To be tecatca In London or U

01-4391701

- ROBERT FLEMING AND COMPANY LTD.
Haaulre a SEC-ORTTIES CLERK, aged 20-25 wU general Stock-
brcktng exptrlence, a knowledge of contracts would be. useful,

Igood- fringe benefits;

TeiepSone: Robert' Ffcmihg & Ca lJbL 01-638 358
or apply in writing to:

—

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd, 8, Crosby Square. London EC3A *AN.

ACCOUNTING
jpdwM In oar . portfolio of aror.
_appqmmM*« .with prim* tune -U-5.

Eub.' Ig. ih Cry irvv—

-QUAURH3 .

ACCOUNTANT C £6,008

*’ri* Vfaunriiin n^odftillqrM* for.

Minifamant Aacoandng. (n rcspact of

Marriunt Banklni anta: longtr-ttnn.

<b*rt are many
.
widt-rMjinj oppor-

:
onidaa ,tfiroutHOM dw - Bank.

ACCOUNTS
SUPERVISOR to £4,000

Wi»Hy
rlSr2S. -you tiwuU tw n all

wm capabla of - aapcrvldnj the

I«mt -aceoant* fonedea; ipeo'Se

kaotefMf* raouirid h "of B. of E-

Rawrea »fid of die NC31.30OO. _ 1 _

ACCOUNTS
ASSISTANT <.£3.400

.Stperiaaea -in, ‘ah ..iotemanoinJt tank
Woq|a- fctlp' hoc a brigbi youngjwr

frpai eUewhcr* would ion "tuna ia,”

To dhaaa . diwa . nonIMBdta phaat

'I taJcpboaa-alttaf Trailer WUhn
4BS 7711

~

bAViD white AtioaiTBrumr:

Marketing
Officer

Australian Embassy,

Dublin
Application* are invited from Graduates preferably in
Economics or.Marketing with at least two years marketing
experience.- Ah understanding of international trade. E.E.C.
policies and regulations and proven ability to write reports
would be an advantage.

fOClttJt: analysis of and reporting on Irish industry,
agriculture and trade policies; reporting on marketing oppor-
tunities for Australian products and the organisation of
Australian promotional activities.

Salary, within the range £5.526-£6,422 p.a. Applications in
writing to Senior Trade Commissioner, Australia House.
Strand. London. Y/.C2 before I/iI/77.

DIRECTOR-TOOL HIRE
Tool hire comjwiy located in West Midlands require top class person

take control of depot. Must be well versed in all facets of the
business including sales and financial. A directorship will he offered
to -the right applicant. Please -write to Box T.4745. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.-.'

A HOST CORPORATE:ROLE
FOR THE FINALIST/NEWLY

QUALIFIED ACA.
c. £SJ50

An aMortmity to join m Ugidy
ipwlilhtl nuufacmrlng and »r-
ytc* nAiKtuy -of bn* of- (ta
world’i aajdr di eaeipxnid where
your sscuu will monant pro-
motion within dw tarspexh Group
Organiudoa.
As Coiforate Accounonc r»porrin|

to the FfniKb) Controll*r your
role will include fall fetpomlbilicy

for >H Kcaaating funetwn* and
additional naif responsibility in

the General Services Area.
You will ;receive tberaogh on-chi-'

Job. training la -dual arraney tv-

pordns. (orecartinj; cash nanage-
m nit and -owerlKads control and
will derekm tiabom with the U-S.
parent and within .the . Estepsxn
H-.O. of-the zrdup-otgiimarlnn.-'
.Applkaaon H. (twritad frota . ACA
FtnaHsti nd--ihofe Newly -OodL.
Gad, A finalist mar . expect an
initial tilery cii.TSO ud ELMO
raprovemant upon atulificadon
Orally wifhin S moods.
Fdi information and no humiliate

Interview ting. Bob Mlhx on '01m
MB 2691.

DRAKE ACCOUNTING
(GotasuftanorV

STOCKBROKER
. require experienced

V-:'A -IXEALING DESK CLERK
<3ood salary plus bonus -

togMr. E. Ferguson on 01-588 2311

r COFFEE TRADER
c. osjioo

3W0. with a thonxudi appro^
daUon of physical and ter-

minal marfcets-ta take-'np h?w-
poddoa with weQ known

- Trading company.

U.K. EQUITIES
toEUMttO

Wa cnrtenUy peek experienced
analyas In the Financial. Ofl
and .Bnxlneeitns -sectors and
an InmtnUonal Sales person
with knowledge of the Retail
Sector for leading firms oi

Stockbrokers.

BUSINESS ANALYST
la £7,000

25+ ScoooniicP Cradnate wrth
-•* Team bosjrwas experience
to JouKthtnamic-leam -in major
Mu 1 11national.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street. London WlX SRA. j

0I-JS3OK17

ReouinncmGmsulohis

COMPANY
NOTICES

r SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
CMMO-EU^M

We are actively seeking hljtMr
experienced accmmanu. 3040
wiahlny to procress in Chid
AccountanUFinancial Director
position wkh medium to large
companies.

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT '

£54RW'E7M0
Tf you are 23-28. aualifled and
amblUoos, we have several
opportunities to Banking, in-

vestment and Finance—Inter-
na I tonal and mcdmm-slzrd
firms.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street, London WlX 3RA.

014930617 /
Kccniitmcnn Consultantsidf

COMPANY
NOTICES

GRATTAN WAREHOUSES CIMiTlD

Notlca I* heraby given that ttie neolster
ol Ordinary Stoclcbslcers will M closes
(rorn 31*t Octooer lo,«h November. 1977.
both-esate*- mcMilve tor ow purposes ol
prepariBn Otvioano warrants payable on
251b November. 1077.

Bv Order « me Board.

_ K- M. Gray. f.CA. Secroiarv.
Anchor Hooae.

nerlands Dividend Ta*
be wlinheld.

Forms 92 VS m«st be submitted In rtupll

eat*, signed by the aoDllcant, but need not
he authorwed by the US InsMCtor of
Taxes.

Residents of Switzerland can apply, for
a uartlal rotund bv submitting a Form
R-NL 1 to the Dutch Fiscal Authorities.
Tills ' form can be obtained from the
Stdncnfiaslscta Stauerverwiltung. Bern.
Reduction to 1S%.

inaiaby Road.
BRADFORD aORD BM9 2XG.

EUROPEAN AUDIT

INVESTIGATIONS
TRAVELLING EUROPE

To £&500 + .BencRfig. -

Leading privateiy-dwiwti Interna-,

tional Tfkding 'Organisation..'

Recenriy quaiified-A.CA. to join'

small team reporting directly tc

the Chairman of* the European
H.Q. Full scope ^yill be given'

to the applicant Who possesses-

a flair lor Investigations and an
ability to ll*fe effectively.with
management- Promotion pros^

Pfcts in Europe, ind the U.K.
are excellent. The successful
applicant will expected to
move into * lipB managemenr,
position within a' short period

of time. Generous expenses 4nd
tax allowance*.

Pr«s« telephone C. Hackney
01-283-13887

Dukes Career
-

' 21 lirerpool St, fcCA '

LEGAL NOTICES

Na.'DfinS3 Of \9TT
IB the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
[be Matter of D1NDY MARKETING
fLONDON' LIMITED and In the Matter
of the Companies Acf 1MB.
* NOTICE iS HEREIN’ GIVfiN that A
Petition for the wittfiftw. up ol dus above-
Damed Company by

.
the HJgb Conn of

justice was on the Tih day of Srdiember
TfTT. presented to . the said Coon by
RASPHERN LIMITED T/A ANCHOR
-TRESS, 82 Red Lion Road. Surbiton.
Storey. KTfi 7QQ, and that the said
Petition I* ijtrecietl

. to be . heard before
Ebe Conn sirring at the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. London WC2A TILL, on
Jhe 31st day of October 3BT7. and any
creditor or coorribuiory of (he Bald Com-
pany desirous to support or oppose the
mating of an Order on the said Pc! IMon
(Oar appear 'at the time of bearing tn
person ar by tit Cotuuel far riur parpove:
and a copy of the Petition wtO be furnished

by the undersigned tp any . creditor or
contributory of thc'saM Company repairing

such copy on payment of the regulated
rtmrse for the same.

HOWKLL-JOflBS b PARTNERS.
IBs Wtstbledou Bridge.
London SW1B 7NH
SoUctrors for tho Petitioner..

NOTE.—Xby pefsoa- Who intends to
appear no (he hedri03 of ibe said Perinon
must serve on or send by post to the
above-named notice in writing of his
Intention so to do The norice man store
the name sod address of the person, ar.

If a firm, the name and address of the
firm, and must be Bused by .the .pettap
or firm, or his or their solicitor (If anyj
add man be served or. if posted^ aum
be sent by past hi- sufficient time to

reach the above-named ou later Than
rdor o’clock in the afternoon of (he

THOMAS MPUGE7 A CO- LTD.

.
The tertlem Annual-- General Me«"*0

ol Thomas Moupct A -Co..- Ltd., whose
redatvred ett» fit at 2A. Comhelti Road.
MlOdlKDrpw*. dlpy^and. T55.5QL, wlH
bt bold at fl JQ. jb. on WpanAOay- sth
Movember. .1077. at the od-ces of Me^f*
Tanstev Witt a
London tCl N STL.

N. McVEIGH. Secretary.

PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS

The £7m. nlnMv-one- day ' 8 '111 wore
tmuea .an jnprMw, Ijfh October. T»77.
with maturity on the 13tn January. 1978
Applications totalled £48m. The mini.
mum price accepted was CSfi.85. The
*Tor*or *f dlseonnt was d.G1f«7d"«
The total Bills outstanding Is cijn,

METBOPDLrr*N-%MtOUGH Of-
. . SANPWBLt..

.

. *7 .Sbft.opp Bills Offered 12U, OctoBW.
J°*_ 1

1

th January. 197*. at Ote. Total

BS4tSob
(fll5SS!K

Reduction to 1A%.
Residents «t ttetv can ham a tell

refund by submitting Form 92 IT. certified
bv their local tas inspectors.’ to the
inspector of Corporation Tar. Wfbaut
Straat- 2-4. Amsterdam, and the relevant
dividend note.

In Sll other eases Netherlands Dividend
Tax at 25*fc will be deducted from the
wou nwtaerm.

ExemoMon from United Kinodom Income
Tax may be claimed bv lodging Die usual
vffyfavtt eertl'vinu non-residence In the
United Kingdom.

Coupons will' be accepted ter. pa yment
on business davs between the hours of
10.00 a.m. and 2 o.m.

Lining terms may be obtained front
the Cornoany's Paving Agents.

'.&JB-5HA1CE CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE KAMI OP
NATIONAL' PROVINCIAL BANK

(NOMINEES) LIMITED

Claims should be techae* with National
Westminster .Bank Limited. Stock Office
Services. Marking Names Section, 2nd
Fleer, a t Lnfhburv; Leir-ten. E-CJ. on
terms obtainable from that Deoartment
bv Apthorteorf Dnootltarles -only, who
«NmIM msrk such oprment of the dividend
on the back of each certiorate. Details
ol the renulremmts neccs&arv to- obtain
rellet from me Netherfan*1* Dtvfdond Tax
Hiutcr Double ' Taxation Aqreemtnts will

bo available with t hr claim forms. The
sooiirable United K mortem income Tax
’f 19 RL on the crest dWidenrt for United
Kingdom ResWonts., will be deducted.

Where NoiwResbtefiB rcoulrc their dlrt-
tevt to he' giM tree of United Kingdom
Inreme Tax (he usual Inland Revenue
affidavit must be lodned with the elalm.

The Record Date will be the (3th Octo-
ber. 1977.

The Dn*»-b Currency win be converted
on the Uth October. 1977 .

EvcMffpe and Marking Name Commis-
sion win be •‘••fitted. Pavment will bo
•oade bv National Provincial Bank
reimnnweil • ‘mltod on or after the 24th
Weber. 1977.

A. tertem aonounremant will be made
shortly giving tell Sterling debits el the
Dividend. ...

" SHAREHOLDERS
IN THfi REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Abonts In the Repoblle of
twlamf mxv vow teuopns to vpe Cnm-
eanv's. Paving Aanqs there. A II lad Irish
nanks -Uml»d_ Renistrar’s & . Nw Ns“e
Department, ?ii2 Dame Street Dublin 2.

. Claim*

1

-on : . Sotoslurd ^eerilkcates
'Mhlrref-la the name pi the Manlier and
Lrimtar iBenk Nnmliwes limited should
he- WtefW -wW- |rU». Ranis Limited.
n-roH^nr-% f-.km-iwg Department 7/12Dsme Street. Dublin 2,

1 3fh _DCtobCr,J T977;' .
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V^
ore Profit-taking leaves Gilts £5 off recent highs

index down
Ae

r^™°* *-
7.6 at 504.2 after 501.7 on lack of buyers

7V ~r~ A'‘r other cut" in ari„i ”7 ~T“' in 'he ensuing sensitive market gave up 3 at 98p. while Poulin's, I55p, and Automotive Products, Hunting Gibson
1-. Quotations of Gilts closed ji

. (nmnrrni
nunum Lending

conditions, fell to Z20p be Fore 324 p. and Adda International, 38p. I05p. Armstrong Equipment eased prominently wain in Shir*P*n»^

Rbmit a pom! above the days
,
mor* rallying t0 end a net 8 down at shed 1} apiece; the interim figures 21 to «2*p as did Roib-Royce, to rising 15 to 2&>p, after 3iwp, as

»—«• hn,..«,nr n^, ir,n —0- ered
.

™Hs to l and dosed ?5p. Standing at '73p in front of bid speculation mounted.

the Interim statement. Wilmot- In Textiles, Nova Jersey «
Breeden rallied on the berter*than- with a rise or 5 to Sop. bu^

lowest, however, crowing confi- d.5!!*L? Jr
antl cl

?
sed

rionrt? about another early fail V'Y^ shiS
10 aho£

in Minimum Lending Rate lead- £jr enL iS? T
,
S*

in« to come cheap buying which 88 'V
offset the earlier selling. Senti- us^cSes led
mnni was undermined hy worries

in t \. inVestraen i S50S
about the which - aFter easing "i sTSer
figures and the Fori pay talks.

rallied to c]o
*
e a nel h !, ir_

the market was in Its point higher at 89 per cent. Yes-
phase ahead of the announce- lcrday

*

s se conversion factor was
mcnls nf lhe TLC Economic

o.7S*20 ( 0.7803).
Cnmmiltoe's call for an economic
boost about three times the size Ranke above worst
nr the mooted 11.000m. mini- ,77 WOr&l
Budget and the recommendation The Bank leaders moved away

of the miners' negotiating team ro from the lowest lei els towards the

ignore the 12-mnnth ray rule- close and IJoyds ended 10 cheaper
"
c . An** r.ilis were again a * 2fi°P- af,er SaBp. Barclays were

M2?r':?e
;v ,’jfe of chlaner 7 off at 3l5p. after 3I2p. Among

nishmned b.
„,:n_ Merchant Banks. Guinness Peat

r
m
,Z£ l the no?eromen» 9 to 217p and Hambros 7 lo

to about i. bul the uovem men ^.,
p whHe L, d8 and Scollish

Securities index >aAe un 0R.i
,e- 5 ,Q 121p jn h HP sector.

Iu°
re

„'??;nH Spntemb^r I hi"h 1'airl- substantial falls were
the recent fend-Septembe

^ a recorded in Insurances,
!.ack or ^.T'ns IJlf*™**'* Jjj! Phoenix reacting 12 to 28Sp and

JSer”
0
.„°Sa; *“««« '» “

mark-down. A« in the recent -

KEWSPAPERS,
PUBLISHING

L F.TrlCTDARIES BDEX

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

iweetien ramecs on me oener-inan- mw a nwu- « ^ .

expected profits to dose un- news left both S.U> «-

changed at 77p. Western Motor Yorkshire Fine WooU 30p, down

improved 5 to Tap. mirroring the ®. „ •
•

. ,. A 7 in
first-hair profits increase while "SrtJS 0f 8 £
sains of 3 were seen in Adams Kupoeix ana are

FmntlKr

fS^SST-
MP’ “* LI°° "* SSSSt&ttlSS?.

Among Newspapers. News In- Coath Crofty improve
tenutional closed 2 cheaper at

°
218p despite the Increased in- South Crofty continued to

terim dividend and profits. dominate attention in mining
markets after Tuesday s success-

IT S fartnrs nnset Oils r*11 relisting. Business, although
U-3. lacrors upset vua

on a 5nialIer 8eaIe Tuesday.

Wall Street influences un- was brisk artd 4he price ehded
settled Oils and in particular the day 2 higher at flflp. after 70p.

British Petroleum issuffr *he Other Tins, however, generally
Ordinary falline late tn 8S0 p for gave groond .with Saint Ptran,

a loss of 22. while the partlv- ^hich retains. 85 per cent, of
paid diopert tT to SoSp. She** South Crofty,. finally 6 down at

were not immune and closed » 80p followine stale bull Uquida-
dnwn at SWn while, despite tion< and. Geevor 20 cheaper at

more favourable investment cur-
gjjjp witta the exception of

mrnv rafe« Woya* I>n»cb eased Ramimtlng, which hardened 2
further tn fJO?. State hull MQUI- • - —

-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IVIOICES,

fihjkvmiaMOt Sk*.

Fixed iBMmt—
InducaW OziUluiy.

Gold Mine*--

OrtL i«*. YWW
jtratajpyuigtfiuiK*)

PiK ftHio (WO CO““
DvUnp inerMd—

-

EKidiy.turnover £m...|

Equity W’l*1-

10 kjn. 807i^u tm, 9M NOOfftoU. 1 PJB. Sn,T, ~
<

i>nr BB3.0. 3 Mfl. 502.1.

-
. VKsi liuJrx BrM Wfc- - - 4 ‘

•Baswl wrowr cent cooMnum uz. ,tNU=MQ. . :» *=

gaidu too GOAL Sees. UklSrtfl. Fixed lot. 1S281 Intf. OWL V7/K. .
,

Hinas 12/WS. SK AcUrttj July-Dee. IMS.
; .1 m - -7'.7jh

HIGHS .AND LOWS S.E.
-

ACTIvig .e

: tb.pi :

».m ",

. j
J

High
. ]

Low High
|

low

Gwt,4ecs.. 6a4& 127.4
10/1,56)

49.18
toifa)

PlxndTnt.™ ao:so
ivkn

60.49:
Vl/tv

150.4
tiBrllAT)

E.0.53
(S/lfTO)

fad. OnL.— 94BJI 357-6
tl2ll)

549.2
(MMTD

49,4 ;

C6it»i«b;

Gold. U Hue. 164,9
ilMfll

mMm mm

African
in

tunnn- u. x-«.. . more to a years man oi /an,
due to-day. daiion was held lamely wpnn.

Malavs1an Ting moved lower owing
cl0M!d a Sihle rnr a rpact '"n J^n to Eastern selling. Malayan fin
following plorafion. dow-n to JiUn before

g off at ggop and Sungcl
"°

Ints7. ? 5"S"*lS **l, easier,t Hop.

j Fnrmah 2 to fifin while - lb COntf3St, South
, « _

' — -n, -j raumeu jcncmii/ iuhumiiik nen» enoca some me %vursi m -owm. uicmo. *nn M,.4 .

*
' Gntria wnrpd further gainsteLLU ffli - >1-.— .

W. «nh ^np P- do»n on,, i uurffiiX 2$ Whiteley react A J"
The miscellaneous Industrial imw» the more «nernlBtrr» . bulhon P^ce to SlaS.l-o per

leaders dosed a few pence above \-«rih So* "nrVs. Oi-Terhaff ounce
-. In»*aijy^ pricM

"JgJJjJ
the worst in places. Beecbam Ffmncp —*n,-*nrt n to 27-o j>ndl at their overnight levels despite

ended 7 down at 635p. after iKWp Sichens (UK.) save up 4 at 2«6n. *he sharp improvements in tran

-

,
-

. j ,h. - r - national. 271 p. Ransomes Sims and and Glaxo 5 cheaper at 5S3p.
Ea-'in-j with the «nirniuitflinK

3
?J~ ahnrfiaon trade Vurthorn,,s " prp a

.
,,n denre^vd and ‘he Building issues followed the Jefferies. 130p. and Westland, 4Sp. after 3S0p. Elsewhere. B. S. and

trpnd Propose, often sustained L “'IS™
0?™* ContinentalFl.-Aciuaric-x"ctor index feH 19 ccneral trend. Among the leaders. First-half profits at the lower end W. Whiteley weakened 1« to J.p

n bu , were rarely mire »nd i7 s ^niirc/l were report^asamst «he All-h^o R- Cahtam fc„ 8 ro 3nBo and nf marltpl estima ,P, nP«dueed a follow ing news that the re«-ent
;ha

= few
“*

|ielIce< StttP£ o>n- nri.oL moS§ ahead

•

-.i. ,i,- i«n tw«» ««i«n ueaiiuus were omer Engineering leauera. «•»•» m uu,
*ymna»hv with tie Find, l r e rwumed yesterday following news ended above the worst at 239p, ments.
rlnce « fi off * Df lhe cash bid worth 21fip per down only 2. after 28QW ulesnread falls in the mnpx sharP rrnm ihp Ampriran mn»m inra-impirk ‘nrnamcd

1h^ dav Of won. down 22 .
Oth^r a , 41Sp for a nel ,0%s of 5

ncr cent

Gilts above worst
Empire Stores sold results; Whessoc slipped 4 io SSp a Tail of SJ to 28jp in Elliott {L'SjJ'Sj m W*»r rallied strongly tn dose 4

i D.i... ...L ..mi _i ~i.\ failed Jo encourage mrere>r in >nro at 2lSn.

Tuesday’s partial rally in British

Funds petered out yesterday
the face of conrern about the
likely extent of ihr Ford

"jLiftL ?n°
h
ih21r j ill iitp. niuuiiK milt I .uiaiana muuMriais miMr«.r.i n news ot ine Dia talks a no reacted 'Z~„W V,'o.w" L,„ ->104 °°°-

D!r!"r„J
h® fUltinVVho iTr Orders. Empire Stores came on to fiSp with lhe aid of option iq to 283p. while Norcros closed

cheaper at 243. Hut Aoex. 2H1|J.
Elsewhere, the industrial. prob-

monnv^ th? lTtter l^ .imleHinrri offer following the results, which business. Inconclusive commec 4 ( lower at S4p following a report
®
f

mpro d 3 lenw W the Tara lead-zinc mine

hiTuud mont h^s^arrelenitcd growth werc belnw expectations, and rell on the preliminary figures let
,hat the company is seeking aSain?t the trend

' _ ** M«vaii which have caused a

in h mnneyS wioJ !? ! 10 to 17b’p. Elsewhere, Church Swan Hunter a further 2 down at Government aid for
.
its- loss-

.
Followine the rfwliwwre nf phased rlosedjnwn of the mine;

"ree inflow of forei-n fuSds and and Co. were a bright spot al «.ip. making subsidiair Hysena. merger talks. Tendon and St. prompted a Zl drop in Ta™Ex-
gavc thoughts to the probabiiity of 13Sp, up 4, along with RosgiH, United Biscuits remained on Northern Engineering lost 4 to Ijw'tence Investment hardened 24 plnration to a 1977 low of 975p.

Oct,'

12

-Unify
G t It- Ddged ... 214.6
Industries

—

aoaj
dpecntatfce« 509
.Totals; .... 147JL
hdavAv’mge •

UIIt-Bd|t«l ... afifidi

(loduaUala m
itimuhtln- 6 fiL6*

tSBSmiim

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES Lucas Industries,

First Last Last For Midland, R. Green

Deal* Deal- Deciara- .Settle-' Premier ' Consolic

ings lugs ttoii ment Plesscy, South Ci

Oct. 11 Oct. 24 Jan- 12 Jan. 24 Property, Town and ,

Oct. 25 Nov.’ 7 Jao.Sff Feb. 7 KalgurH,
.
Torfcftlfe

Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21 Berry Wiggins. Britfah.^

For mte indications see end of Duraplpe. EML «|dtai>

Share lnlarmntian Service - Counties. -Cope AUrnkf2**-

27 07 27 27 27 bams, Energy Services,!

Calls were dealt in HEPC, paid. Mams. P ft O
Mount Charlotte, Lon rho. Shell . Turner Manufacturing

Transport. Carless Capet, Orme BSG International.
"

Developments. Dunlop, House of done In Hill Samuel
Fraser. Tesco, OO Exploration, While doubles were ;

British Land. Tate and Lyl< Berry Wiggins. BSEPC.y

Duple' Motor, Adda International, Property, Westbrick

Anderson Strathclyde? Newman NatWest, UPT and
Industries. Minster Assets. GKN, paid.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR IS
Thi> roiie<fina securirMfS'otntM n Un

Sharp inlar mat-on Srrece .

JtUlfiCd new H Qhi and LOW| tor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (104)

BRITISH FUNDS II _CORPORATION LOAMS (SI
BANKS at
BRR5 Hi

BUILDINGS iSI

CHEMICALS 111
DRAPERY & STORES .51

ELSCTRJCALS ISI
ENGINEERING >3)

FOODS (4)
HOTELS 12) „INDUSTRIALS 127)
MOTORS ISI .

-

NewsPAPms in
PAPER 5 PRINTING <G)

PROPFRTY I8>
SHIPPING HI
SHOES •«

TEXTILES <31
TRUSTS I9>
MINp lUI

NEW LOWS (130) • ^

AMERICANS llO)
AiTHlrinn E»BT#t5 G HW*
CBSCm» Manhattan
ClT'torD

asar issris'c-j.-
Hawker S‘<Jd- Can. Toronlo Oam Ban**

Hnlllnorr

BUILDINGS I2J ...
A Ulktay - -Wrtirrn Broi?

ELECTRICALS 111 -.j.
Sony . I

’
- ENGINEERING (1)

•"4

Firth IG. M.) .:

. INDUSTRIALS 13) •
*•’

Dentwtv Roc cna. -
.
Hiqhgalr Oatt

IR9l*9S'_-- -.'r^_MoitMnlO SOC
' TSKnLES in

5n-a vacait Prl*. Tara* ' „
. .7 TRUSTS 11)
Pinartta A lad. • - * ;i

. OVCRSEA5 TRADERS 11).
Jamaica Sour ‘ _

.
- 'MINOS r7) .

-

Pal-no NV ~. ,
... Tar » txolrtn. - 1

RISES AND
YESTERDAY

1 U lntl.

Maul Nannww ;
Mcroan ij. P.)
Sntrrv Rand

International Chamber of Commerce

aod

FINANCIALTIMES
Conference

October 31 /November 1

Cafe Royal, London

European Business

in World
Development

Chairman:

Mr. Polar Macadam
C'-aiim..-

Frin rfi t-n mit , Tc iMicoIndusirifiLtd.

SirRoay Geddn, kbc
vJ- i-rni i' Briii.l- National C''Mn-ill:?. ICC
i,!..ntnw.-. t’i.r.lvi- HcMm-jS Lid.

St • a! .-| > ;.J j.i- luo-.'

:

Tilt1 ct •
-M.'.MI-.

-

mD'.'-'-iICE HP
I LOn'i!G RIE j. *M:D ITS
/' IP-. to tUROPH
The Rt. Hon. Edmund Doll, mp
t'<-r. iar ol iMi-v lei TrjH<>

LvBOf; f.KD ITS CON/RJEUDO'; TO T-S
ECONOMIC TAri-OrF OF A DEl tLOPIKw
CO'.T^R

.

H.E. Professor Roberta O. Campos
•lia.-ilidr. lbjssajorki th.'Court ol S;.James

I VI.-. 1 1H£ LIMITS TO V.tSTERil
actio;. :

7h« Hi. Hon. Sir Koith Joseph, ot. mP
l-cdo .--.I ipo- ?$rr.«r- on Indu jii /

I.
• ! (CM SPEAhCff

The Rt. Hon. Mrs. Judith Hart, mp
.* jr.i'/c-T :j: O-. a; Uc.€lopfi-. ">

r.'L’TIOf.S BETAELM EHclNibS AND THE
n. i.L-:-F'*:-s couniries
Mr. Ian McGregor

inz.

CHINA AND WESTERN BUSINESS
Lord Nelson of Stafford

The Garwrai aoctnc Company Limited

THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN ECONOMIC
GROWTH
Professor C. Northcote Parkinson
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Jenkins proposes study group

to monitor EEC-Japan trade
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Oct. 12.

j™
,
R
.
0
j
JEN KINS. EEC Presi- The proposal appears to con- European exports to Japan, but Mr. Jenkins was not saying

n.nt. to-day proposed the forma- sMtute the most concrete item on he saw grave obstacles to this, to-day when he expected the rise
lion or a permanent study group Mr. Jenkins agenda for his mostly in the form of Japanese In the deficit to eo into reverse
'0 monitor trade and balance-of- Tokyo talks, although it was " reluctance *' to allow imports hut officials travelling with the

t‘®v*toPments between apparent to-day that he is taking of products which competed with President give the impression^ anf
* , V1® °PP°r^un *ty t0 sound out its own industry. that problems could occur in

J ne group would he made up Japan on its attitude to the prob* The low ratio of manufactured japan-EEC trade relations to*
of officials and businessmen, re- Jems of world trade and steel, goods in Japan's total imports wards the end of this year, if
porting at six-monthly intervals, These tWo jssues apart> Mr (about 20 per cent.) was stressed there is no change during the

i i» - rl^r Jenkins seems to be usine his
by Mr. Jenkins in what amounted next few months,

level officials meeting which V!Slt t0 gtress a3a jn the miUaEe to a repetition of the case put
the main ri,ai .lan.in r„r forward by Mr. Edmund Dell,

McIntosh!
THE LEX COLUMN

immediately before the
als meeting which V!S |t j0 stress again the me*sace

constitutes the
.
mam Uw , Japan is r£nnin“ an

channel of communication ceptably" large SUr&between Japan and the EEC. - Hsurplus on its
. .

ana “T . bilateral trade with Europe.
Mr. Jenkins put his proposal

ouiype.

this morning to Mr. lichlro „
a
?

address to the Foreign
Hatoyaina. Japan’s Foreign Fress to-day, Mr. Jenkins said

Minister who was said to have M™ 1 “te present situation of EEC
" reacted positively.’’

imports to Japan being worth
It will be discussed again 'ess *han 40 per cent of Japan-

diinng the rest of Sir. Jenkins’ cse exports to .burop* would lead

trip, with Hr. Fukuda. Japan’s \
n increased protectionism “un-

Prime Minister, and officials at * cs-s we d*al w,tb ,l -

the Finance and InlernalinnaJ Hjs recipp for dealing with
Trade Ministries. the imbalance was to increase

iurwaru W M r. comuna ueu. »U K. Trade Secretary, during his L PJZ??JL„5? nf fhp“nS
visit in Tnfcvn ia«t sorine itciu on the agenda of the next

The visible deficit on EEC- European Council meeting but

Japan trade in the first sis cou^ conceivably be added de-

months or 1977 was S2.5bn. or Pending on the outcome of Mr.

about 65 per cent, of the deficit
Jenkins visit,

during the whole of 1977. ' It was the decision of the
In the.same period. Community Council (consisting of the beads

exports to Japan equalled 39.6 of State of Community mernber-
per cent, of Japanese exports to countries) to discuss Japan at
the Community—the first occa- their meeting last November
sion the ration has fallen below which led to the "Autumn crisis’

40 per cent in EEC-Japan relations.

Two books

contrast the

career of

Jim Slater
By Margaret Reid

TWO BOOKS published to-day
discuss from very different
viewpoints the rise and fail or
Mr. Jim Slater and his busi-
ness empire, the financial
meteor of the 19S0s and 1970s.
One author is Mr. Slater

himself who. io his auto-
biography, Return to Go,
traces his early career and the
course of Slater Walker
Securities, built From nothing
in 1964 to a peak value of
£29nm . in 1972. The group hit
the rocks in the later stages
of the secondary banking
crisis and is now merely a
name in hisfory-
Mr. Stater, once worth some

acknowledges he is now
in a very substantial minus
position financially and is
currently running a private
property company to pav back
his dehis,
“Obviously I m':sl hate done

a. largp number of things
riBltt, and equally ... I must
haie made a number of major
misiakcs." he savs.
The second hook. Slater

Walker, by Mr. Charles Raw,
a Sunday Times journalist, is
frankly critical. “The overall
judgment nr Slater Walker’s
industrial rmiHlomemle phase
must he that, once the finan-
cial gimmickry has been
eliminated, on thp whole the
intervention of Slater-Walker
did noi result in dramatir ira-

real industrial

Honda chooses Ohio for

$25m. motor-cycle plant
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Oct. 13.

HONDA, the Japanese car and recently, similar efforts have new public investment in the
motor-cycle group, has formally been made abroad, and a trade form of rail spurs and nuhlicly-

annnunced that it has selected mission is shortly leaving the owned water and sewerage ser-

a site in central Ohio for its first
stat* r°r Eur°Pe- vices which will be paid for with

American farmrv 3 Ohio suffered a considerable tax revenues.
® setback to its ambitious plans to The State is also limiting tax

i . Ill

motor-cycle assembly attract industry last year when payments on new construction
plant that State officials hope will Pennsylvania succeeded in per- and improvement of the site,
later be expanded to include the suading Volkswagen, the German making Federal funds available
assembly of cars. motor company, to set up its for a manpower training pro-

The announcement, made in ?
rst U.S. manufacturing plant gramme and assisting the corn-

Cnlumbus. Ohio, the State f
£
r fhe Rabbit car (known as pany in making an application for

capital, yesterday by Honda- 1“® ,n Europe) there. foreign trade sub-zone statui

officials and Governor James A.
0

.
hio officiaJs complain that this would allow Honda to

Rhodes, is an important coup for Volkswagen was finally won over import and hold parts in a duly-
Uie State which has in the past Pennsylvania by an agreement free area until the finished pro-
year sent three trade missions *° Provide 550m. (£2S.4m.) of low duct left the rone,
to Japan to try to persuade in terest Joans to help finance the The Honda decision is impor-
Japanese manufacturers to in- Plant - Ohio decided it could not tant for the State since it may
vest there. match this sort of financing for encourage other industries to

iihar, ,u„ C__. a single project. consider it.

Stites in thp mimro tn
financial incentives. tax The State Has been suffering

new industrv bv advertKimTand
hreaks- jnh training schemes and relatively from its over

active Drnmntinn
rtlsinE and even in some States the construe- dependence on manufacturing

p uon. tlon nf factory buildings are and from the resulting volatility
Fifteen years ago. Governor offered to attract new industrv. of its economy.

Rhodes, whose political cam- particularly in the southern The Honda plant will initially
paigns have centred on creating States of the country which have provide up to 500 new jobs. It
employment, senl out teams of been highly successful in this will produce.- according to the

< represent* lives to other states field in the past decade. design. 60.000 motor-cycles a
I —they became known as Rhodes' Ohio is matching som*» of year.
i Raider*—tn tj> to poach new these incentives. It has agreed Honda seeks end to import
investment for Ohio. More to provide Honda with 82.5m. nf curbs. Page 10.

provement
profits.”

in

Technique
Mr. Raw also stales this

opinion of Mr. Slater: “The
essence of his technique was io
try to control the market,
buyers, sellers and the price
so that he could realise profits
at will."

Mr. Slater relates how. in the
course of the growth of bis
company, a number of mergers
with other concerns were ex-
plorer!. Including a possible one
with S. Pearson and Son, which
has widespread hanking and in-
dustrial interests and a con-
trolling holding in Pearson
Longman the parent company
of the Financial Times. He says
that discussions on the
possibility of a merger with S-
Person, reached an advanced
jstace before (hoy fell through-

Mr. Slater also tells or other
abortive discussions on
possible mergers, with two
merchant hanks. Hill Samuel— this projected link-up was
announced—and S.G. "Warburg,
as well as or talks with Sir
James Goldsmith's Generate
Occidcntalc. Lonrho and an
Arab businessman.

Lankro accepts £13.8m. bid by

Diamond Shamrock of U.S.
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

LANKRO CHEMICALS Group. With the acquisition of Lankro, product overlaps and the corn-
ua sea in Manchester, has agreed Diamond has now invested some panies had a good fit In most of

post
By John EUlott, Industrial Editor Both equity and gilt-edged

markets remain unsettled. At
one point yesterday morning
prices of long dated gilts were

£2$ down and the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index came with-

in a couple of points of slipping

below the 500 leveL However,
the prospect of another half-

point cut in Minimum Lending
tte- on Friday- helped boost

short .
gilts, which currently

yield around 9 per cent in more
normal times this would Ve con-

sistent with MLR at 8 per cent
and not 5 per cent

:including a figure of £2a

Index fell 7.6 to 504^.
ot “^ Ea

fee income and a stock
tion by outside consul
whieft the Board now .

dil

as being a material undezg*
ment Hie accounts, show
rise in turnover, from £3.7|pj

.almost £13m.. reflecting#

growth in overseas ht»
management contracts aneft]

-r-to . the extent -of £4m.
—the .acquisition of a

ma&ng-U-K. food business
tax profits are almost do
to ' £626,000 despite toss*
£256,000 by the- food operj

now said to be breaking
:in the ' curfent year. Bnt
is a large (though most!
'(erred) tax charge due t

need to make provisiorf

roughly £200.000 . which
qualify -for tax relief,

ip respect d£: overseas sti

Exploiting a p/e
'

A bandy appendix to Mr. Jim
Slater’s autobiography “ Return
to Go,” published to-day, ex-

plains the Slater Walker take-

over philosophy. At times—in

1967 to 1909 particularly —
Slater Walker’s shares enjoyed they thrive on excessive hope, ^jsts.
a very high-price earnings ratio and for that reason-the most ~

~w j . j
of about 30. It would obviously bas to be made of them while “I1"

pay a company with such a high they persist” !

to juM £L000, wb

rating, explains Mr. Slater, to
unfortunate for a con*

take over, in exchange for some ir'pp Inan start •

which is striving to movj

of its shares, a (era fortunate
10311 St0CK *5**.'** » n?yA

company that had a very low The debenture and loan stock o88^; -*he interest aunnl

rating. market which has bren.3ead~to~ rottrmS-' months is gmw
_ j. . . .. ... the world for the past four centre on" how. Allied-—cs

as
B
h
“t

om
3

a is starting to flicker back «*d at some £4m.—isTo|
as he makes ouL If a company

Jife yesterday, ICFC tested restructure and expand
with very good prospects takes

Uie water by piacme fhnw “capital, against the back^l
SIR RONALD McINTOSH has over.another company with poor

“
rt|

T

paid
y
an̂ cS tew of a qualified auditors’ t

resigned from the director- ea
5’!“f

s
stocks totalling £74ctl with rnle

^

^

of keT sharehnld
MM-.i.i.h, «r .t.- NaM0na i

growth wiH be- diluted and it Is . ^ L TL
01 ha«irar= rn-i^r,

not clear that it will gain —

Ronald McIntosh:
for a change.

Time

post in the private sector includ-l

log possibly, a senior job with

S. G. “Warburg, the merchant

|

bank.

cent Empire Stores

Compared with.^FFTs £50m. Empire Stores has roi

issue earlier ‘ this ^year, which' off -the mail order hal

generalship of the National institutions. The maturities Ackers like Orion Bank.
Economic Development Office ran?e between 1988 and 1990 mercial Union and the NE

;

“d 16 - -

«

ic- one be hCTe-

over the previous market price.
betweeD 1147 and

-

1*-41 ***

The crucial element needed to

make the system work is that

the bidder's shares must be
He told Mr. James Callaghan, overpriced in relation to earn- was pitched well over two points profits season with a 38 per

Prime Minister, in the summer
{ and tf was this above the comparable gilt (and growth in pre-tax profit

that he did not wish to continue
0verva]uation which made it heavily oversubscribed, a cur- £2.6m. Though this comfo

exoired ^ext jS’lw'Ynd beneficial to shareholders to ex- rent margin of around one and bettered the performan

Snem Swa u 1 JUwSr change Slater Walker shares for a half points over gilts looks rival Freemans and G
for his £18 675 a year job is the assets of other companies, fairly tight But then quite a which registered profit *

announced.
’

or even for cash..' .
Few blue chip debenture stocks rates of. 22 percent and

Ronald's decision comes Even so. the takeover tech- are currently on a similar yield cenL respectively, it^wa

after an occasionally stormy 41 toque could not justify the to gilts which reflects Investor good enough for the

years at the NEDO where be excessively high valuation of appetite for corporate paper. - market, and toe shares sb

bas clashed with Conservative Slater Walker shares, although >'However, the issues are not a
to clase at 17Rp

’ ;
ministers—during the 1973-74 a series of. deals could progres- test for the debenture .

A™: *! per

miners' crisis—as well as witfi
s ively mid to earnings and assets market = Apart from : being growth in the second half

the present Government and the
per and serve, to maintain medium dated stock, issued by y

.

ear’ sales-m th

Buttoer^apuekre to have been ^ stock market’s enthusiasm. » semi-official body, they will
sue months were up by r

, ^upppstmn^that he would To 311 extent ^ wasa 8
f*

f* be operated rather like a tap
n̂

ea^
further perpetuating process. But the ^ rea] tegt wiU objective of gaining

si

no suggestion that

have been refused <>

term had he made tt clear he real point was that at the end nf when, a blue chip company share 'Fs r'Tto^ e^^n
_11

wished to stay, although some the day, when the inevitable COmes to the market for, say, pite continuing dual-ru

union leaders might have wanted downward adjustment of Hie £20m. of 25-year money,
a change.

“' ‘ * 5 x

Rfer>

costs, associated with the]

Slater Walker share price came,
”

" puterisation programme,

the shares would be much better A Ilinrl Tnvpqtmenfq . pire's margins are impi

backed by earnings and assets ™ And though sales growth in i|

*>f The results from Allied' In- second half should dip bel]

vestments present the expected 20 per cent, the improi

As Mr. Slater himself puts It: problems of interpretation, with trend ia margins should c<

Astronomic price earnings question marks raised by the tinue*. making pre-tax prof]

next month. - The! ratios rarely last for long, as auditors over a number of items, of £7m. look possible,

industry working!

Key point
He leaves ai a key point in thejlh80 at ve^ begtomn

development of the Govern- 1 the acquisitive period.

to a £13.Sm. takeover by S37m. in Western Europe this the markets they* serviced.Diamond Shamrock, the U.S. year. Previous takeovers in- The directors of Lankro and
chemicals, oi! and aas company, eluded the Leeds-hased ZeroliL a certain other shareholders haveme deal, announced yesterday, subsidiary of Portals Holdings irrevocable undertakings to
will result in the formation of a for S4.ro. and Diaprosiro of accept the deal, and as a block

!?hrLi«ic
EuropeaQ speciality France for S9m. they represem about 46 per cent

comp?n3' W,V ex' A -vear a6° u a,so made a of the issued ordinary capital,
pected sales next year of more major investment in electro- The deal has been made withlhan £115m

’ chemical technology with the the bliJSn- 3S almSS
Lankro. which last year made acquisition of Elcctronor of U K which held iI"b perS

pre-tax profits of £1.95m. on sates Switzerland for 550m. Outside nf ,hp equiJv and var |0us mem-
of £53.47m . has been one of the Europe it is spending S13fhn. in bers of f'amilv which founded
more successful of the smaller. Brazil to double Us production of Lankro. who lo-ether hold some
independent U.K chemical com- caustic soda in South America 33 per rent
panies. U has attracted takeover am* is now looking at possible

interest in the past but has ventures in Malaysia. Singapore,
always firmly rejected any Nigeria. Iran and Saudi Arabia,
advances.

However. Mr. Tony Russell. Base
Lankro chairman, said yesterday: ...
' Trends which have character- Th,s >'ear ,ts chemicals sales in

Lankro’s chairman, Mr. Tony
Russell, will become chairman
nf the new company, which will

be known as Diamond Shamrock
Europe. li will incorporate
Lankro and its European

ised our sector of the*eiiemiral Europe will only amount to some
sll hi?Hi»riP«

DiaU10nd S

industry for some time have con- SfiOm . but Diamond has now European subsidiaries.

vinced us that in order to be acquired major manufacturing Kcilb

Continued from Page 1

Cabinet
employment, and for substantial
increases in rhilrf benefits

Mr. Callaghan assured them
that the Cabinet’s Economic
Committee had the issue con-

stantly before il, while Mr-!

Lewis writes: Sbare-
truly successful in the 19S0s we bases in both the U.K. and holders in Lankro are being
should take with enthusiasm this France as a base for future offered 210p cash per share,
opportunity to become part of a expansion. which places a value on the
larger entity.” Lankro is u producer nf chemi- whole group of £l2^m. The
Diamond Shamrock, a medium- cal intermediates and speciality bid. w-hich is agreed, seems cer-

sized U.S. chemical company chemicals primarily for the urc- ta‘n to succeed.'

with total group sales last year thane, surfactants. PVC and agro- However, the bid remains con-
of 51.337m. (£770m ». has em- chemicals markets, and in order ditional on 90 per cent, of holders
harked nn an aggressive strategy to compete against the chemicals agreeing to .'iccept and on the
to build up overseas chemicals majors it has invested heavily in deal not being referred to the
sales to at least 30 per cent of specialisation and new techno- Monopolies Commission,
the division’s turnover total, logy. Dealings in Lankro shares were
Chemicals account for about two- Diamond ha? also been moving suspended on Tuesday at 13Qp.
thirds of group sales, hut the towards greater specialisation in pending yesterday’s announce-
corapany’s oil and gas activities recent years, but in the U.S. it menl. Prior to this speculation
are growing rapidly in import- produces some bulk chemicals had pushed the share price ahead
ancc. such as chlorine, caustic soda and by 24p in four consecutive busi-
Overseas chemical sales repre- polyvinyl chloride. ness days and on the resumption

sent 15 per cent of the division's Mr. Amc Obel. executive vice- of dealings vpsterday the price

meat's industrial strategy, which
will have been in operation for

two years
strategy's
parties are now completing
reports on their progres in iron-

ing out barriers to industrial ex-

pansion.
Sir Ronald believes that this is

a good time, before the next
stage of the strategy starts at

the end of the year, for a change
to take place, and a statement be
issued yesterday indicated that

after 30 years in public service

he felt it was time for a change.

At the lime of his appointment
as director-general Sir Ronald,
now 58. 'was described by a col-

league as “an untypical civil

servant and a bil of an entre-

preneur.” His public service

included a number of posts

before he went to the NEDO. at

the Board of Trade. Department
of Economic Affairs. Department
of Employment and the

Treasury
At the DE and the Treasury he

was in charge of pay policy
which included trying to per-

suade employers not to. exceed
the then Conservative Govern-
ment’s informal “n-i” pay
policy* •

Weather

Continued from Page 1

Miners’ pay

UJL TO-DAY
SUNNY spells in S. areas, cloudy

I

with showers in rtbe North.
London, E. Anglia. SJE-, N.E.
and CenL England. Midlands,

J

Channel Isles

Dry, sunny intervals. Wind S., i

light nr moderate.- Max. 17-1SCI
(63-64F).
S.W. and N.W. England, Wales,
Lakes, I. of Man, Borders, Edin- <

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Glas-j

gow, S.W. Scotland
Mostly dry, cloudy. Wind S..

moderate or fresh Max 15-16C!
(59-61 F).

Cent. Highlands, Moray Firth, I

N.E. and N.W. Scotland, Argyll,
N. Ireland

Cloudy, occasional rain. Hill
fog. Wind S.. fresh or strong.
Max. 15C (59F).

Orkney, Shetland
Showers sunny intervals. Wind!

S.W. or S., fresh or strong. Max.
14C (57F).

Outlook: Similar.

THOMSON’S
LQLirV & LITE BROKERS LTD

Increasing

Netlncome
HighRateTaxpayers find it difficult to increasj

theiraftertaxincomefrom investments. Seliiii

capital on a regular basis to meet an incom
deficit is unsatisfactory as markets fluctuated

BUSINESS CENTRES

this morning. Mr. Arthur Scar-

gill. the Yorkshire, area, presi-

dent. said yesterday that the I

introduction of productivity in-J

cenUvea would result tn death,!

disease and disability-

Uealev emphasised that contain-
hv. u. me uitkiuu a ,»» v ueauncs ypsteraay tne price

v w', t.” r
1 turnover, hut Diamond hopes to president of Diamond, said yes- jumped ahead by Tip to 20lp,in? the level of wage setilements

] dDub|c rhis bv lg81 terfay there were few direct having touched 205p.crucial issue. ^ j

double this by 198!

.

no prospect of reduc-

withnut
rotation.

was the
could be

in? unemployment
reducing the rate of

he wid.
Mr. Albert Booth, the Employ-

ment Secretary’, said that a pro-

gramme nf job creation and work
experience was bein ^organised
which in 12 months' time would
include 250.000 young people a

year.
In a discussion of the uses nf

North Sea oil. Mr. Healey said

case would have to be taken
over the distribution of the extra
resources. Some would have to

be used to pay off the country’s
debts and for industrial invest-

ment. But a “ steadily increas-

ing living standard for ail our
people “ wa? now in prospect.
The Prime Minister ruled out

a wealth tax in the coming Parlia-

ment a it session, though he con

MLR cut expected to-morrow

after Bank intervention
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

ping it Moderates have amg
majority on
at least in theory. Mr.

tors yesterday indicates.

A FURTHER cut in the Batik of The signal was similar to last level of short-tenB rates, in the
[England's minimum lending week’s, and the market fell that market this week following last

irate, probably of ! per cent, to ‘hc Bank w°uld ““? !

B
ai,
S
l,

!

w d™P in MLR from 6 to

s ner cent is now confidently J per .eeRL drop, in MLR. Rales aj per cent.per cent., is n confidently
Qn treasury bills last night were Tj,„ . . .

spec led to-morrow.
a (ready at levels which if main- h aT hp.^JKd

«i?iiS2l
This follows a move by the tamed at to-morrow’s weekly .

eloed by the amtinued,^^^^
'Bank yesterday in intervene in tender would hrin? MLR down ..

cn° ” ln sterling- Yesterday

the -money markets with its to 5 per cent. llie pound w,i*, again in demand,

coded that there was a good ease !
expected signal (o the -discount Another fall will emphasise mainly reflecting renewed pres-

for a White Paper nn ihc subject I houses. The message yesterday the pressure on the clearing sure on the dollar U closed with
and the possible inclusion of a I

was that the authorities warned banks to reduce their base rate a gam of ol points at 51.7823,
commitment in a General Elec- -the downward trend id short- for lending. They have so Far withiistrade-wei'iitedindcxiin-
tion manifesto to i ntrbducing the

j
term interest rates to be continued io hold this rate at changed at fi" 4 after touching

tax. :
moderated. 7 per cent, in spite of the lower 62.5 early in the day.

very close. to addition, the
vote may not be on pare Left-

Right lines. Some Right-

wingers, such as Mr. Len Clarke
of Nottinghamshire, apparently

are dissatisfied with the type or.

Incentive scheme proposed. Jj£S?
Under toe scheme, face g!

aiT,,,!

.

workers—ahout 25 per cent, of

the workforce—would—qualify

fur the £23-50 payment for

Y'rijy
1 Y’dajr

MWHlav
!

Hrt-dai
•c F c

Amarrdm. S 16 61 Madrid s 19 66
AOvetts S Kl rt Manrtistr. S 14
Bahralif S XI SI Melhournc S 81',

Barcelona c 21 701 Milan S
Rplfasj p 11 S2 Monirval S
Belgrade s i» GRl MOSCOW R 4 38

!

Berlin F M 97 MomcJi c
BiniiKHiu. R ii SI r'ewcastle s 14
Bristol K 1 !, SO n™ Vorjf C 14
Rrussela S 17 83 Oak* C A 43
Budapest C 18 64 Pans s
b Aim s 14 97 P®rrb r li
Cairo s W 88 >rasu.; S 15 33
Cardiff F IS SB B'jWavllc c
CoKwni? s 1b 61 Rib de J’o C 50 SB
Cminhasn. s IS 34 1'nmp s 2n
Puhim F n 53 ssraapnre s Sll

Edinburgh F 14 37 Snckftohn F 11 95
FranklUrf C it 32 Wra*hrs. C 0
Geneva S is 34 $;dnc7 f. 23
Clawson C 13 55 Tehran C
HPlslDM F 9 48 Tel Aviv s
H. Konc S 57 81 Tolryn C 20 65
Jo'bam S S) W frjrnmo C 7
LlShCBl s 2B w Vienna C 14
London 5 17 63 Warsaw f 14
Linwnbrz. S 13 S3 Zurich s 12 54

~ Investment bonds can provide a solution tq
" this problem.They are subject to special ta:

rules and can be used to eliminate die hjghe

rates of tax.The underlying investments ma>J
- be in equities, gilt-edged stocks or property

Alternatively.guaranteed bonds may be apprdl
priate now" for those considering taking!

stockmarket profits- tor the opportunity on
recovering their capital kThe returns available]

offer up to 7% perannum net ofalltoThis is!

more than double the tax-free run-up now i

remaining on gilt-edged stocks.

Asbrokerswespecialise in overall tax planning. I

Please sendfor our prospectuswhich provides
1

fuil details of the seriices we offer:

reaching target, and more If they
j^fu

it. Skilled under-
ground workers would receive

65 per cent. of. the maximum,
other underground men 50 per

cent, and surface workers_40 ner
cent. This represents some im-

provements on the original

scheme discussed between the

union and board.

A 1


